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DUNe 2· BATTLE FOR ARRAKIS (I MEG)20.49
DUNGEON MASTER &
CHAO S STB/KES BACK (I MEG) ........ 13.99
DYNA BLASTERS ............................. 20.49
. .. 12.99
ELITE ............... ......................
ELITE 2 (FRONTIER) (1 MEG) .... .. ..... 19.99
EPIC ( I MEG) ........... .. .............. .. ... ... 19.99
ESCAP E FROM THE PLANET OF THE
RoaOT MONSTERS (NOI2) ..........
.7.99
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS (1 MEG) ...... 17.99
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER (SSI) (1 MEG) 13.99
EYE OF TH E BEHOLDER 2 (1 MEG) ...... 24.49
Fl[DOMARK) (1 MEG) ........................ 17.99
F I1 7A STEALTH FIGHTER 2.0 (1 MEG) 22.99
F1 5 STRIKE EAGLE 2 (1 MEG) .... " ...... 12.49
F1 7 CHALLENGE ...................... ..... ... 10.49
F1 9 STEALt H FIGHTER (NOP) .. ,....... . ,7.99
F29 RETAUATOR (1 MEG)..
. ........ 10.49
FAB LES & FIENDS·
LEGEND OF KYRANDIA (0012) (1 MEG) 23.99
FAc e OFF ICE HOCKEY (N012) .. ...... , .. 9.49
FANTA STIC WORLDS
(ReALMS, PIRATES, MEGA LO MANIA,
POPULOUS, WONDERLAND)
(1 Me G) (N()12) , ............ .. .. , .. ... .. " ...... 23.49
FIRST DIVISfON MANAGER ... .... ... ... ... .. 7.99
FIRST SAMURAI + MEGA LO MANIA (N012) 13.99
FLAMES OF FREEDOM (MIDWINTER 2) 10.99
FLASHBACK (1 MEG) ........................ 20.99
FOOTBALLER OF THE YEAR 2 (NOI2). ,, 8.49
FORMULA 1 GRANO PRIX .. ........ .. ...... 13.49
FUTURE WARS (NOI2) ........... ,", ...... 10.49
...17.99
G2 (1 MEG) ......... .. .. ... .........
GAUNTLET 2...
.. ................. 7.99
.................... 15.49
GEA R WORKS
GE NE&lA (1 MEG) .............................. 20.49
GHOl.1LS 'N' GHOSTS ........................ 7.99
GLO EIDULE ...............................•..•.... 20.49
GOA L ....... ... . , ...... .... .... . .. ...... , ... ..... 14.49
GOBU IINS 2 .. ,,, .. ... ,,, ....................... 18.49
GOL F WORLD C LASS l EAOEReOARD 8.99
GRAHAM GOOCH DATA DISK . ....... 13.99
GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD
CLASS CRICKET (1 MEG) ................. 18.49
GRA HAM TAYLOR'S
SOCCER MANAGER (1 MEG) ..... .... .. .. .9.49
GRAN D PRIX CIRCUIT .... .. ... .... ........ .. 9.49
GUNSHIP 2000 (1 MEG) .. .. ,", .... , ...... .22.99
HEAO OVER HEELS .......................... 7.99
HEROOUEST + DATA DISK (NOI2) ...... 8.99
HEAoaUEST 2 •
TH E LEGACY OF SORASIL (1 MEG) ... 16.99
HILL STREET BLUES (NOI2) ............. .. 9.49
HIRED GUNS (1 MEG) ................. .. ..... 22.49
HISTORY LINE 1914-18 (1 MEG) ..... .. ..... 22.99
HOLL YWOOD COLLECTION
(ROBOCOP, GHOST BUSTERS 2,
INOIANA JONES ACTION, BATMAN T
HI!! ~!oVIE) DIS (NOP) .......................... 9.99
HOOK ................ __ .. ... .. ........... .. . .. .... 11.49

__ .. _____ .__ ._____ .__ _

688 ArrACK SUB ....... , .... ..... ... .. .. ...... 10.49
A-TRAIN (1 MEG) ,,, •... ..• ••••• .. ,, •.. .•..•• .. 22.99
A·TRAIN CONSTRUCTION SET(1 MEG)12.49
A320 AIR·BUS (1 MEG) (NOP) ............ 18.99
A320 AIRBUS (USA VERSION) (1 MEG) 22.49
ADDAMS FAMilY (1 MEG) .................. 9.99
ADVANTAGE TENNIS (NOI2) ............ 17.49
AIR BUCKS ..........•............................ 1B.49
AIR FORCE COMMANDER (1 MEG) ...... 18.49
AIR SUPPORT ............................... 17.49
AIR, LAND & SEA
(688 ATTACK SUB, INDY 500.
FI8INTERCEPTOR) (NOI2)
........ 23,49
AIR BUCKS 1.2 (A 1200 VERSION) ..
..20.99
ALIEN 3 .......................................... 18.99
ALIEN BREED (SPECIAL EDITION) (I MEG) 9.49
ALIEN BREED 2 (I MEG) .•................... 17.49
ALIEN BREED 2 (AI200 VERSION) ...... 18.99
AMBERSTAR ....................... •••••• ..• ••.. 18.49
AMERICAN GLADIATORS (N012) .. .... 16.99
AMNIOS .• .. " ...... ... ... .. . , ...... " ... ••. •. , •••• ..6.99
... 12.49
ANOTHER WORLD
APIDYA .............................................8.49
APOCALYPSE (1 MEG) ..................... 18.49
ARABIAN NIGHTS .......................... .... 8.49
ARCHER MACLEAN'S POOL .......... .... . 18.49
ARKANOID 2 .................. .... .......
. .. 7.99
.. .. ..... 12.49
ASSASSIN (I MEG)
. .. .. .... 10.99
ASSASSIN REMIX...
B.A.T 2 ............................................. 23.49
B17 FLYING FORTRESS (1 MEG) .... , .. .. 12.49
BATMAN RETURNS ................... .. ...... 18.99
BATMAN THE MOVIE ........................... 7.99
BATTLE ISLE 93 ...... . ....... .. ... .... .. .. . 16.49
BATTLEOFBRITAIN ...... ... ... ........... , '1.49

~~~~~T~Of~~1re~t2~KY·(;' MEG)'·':.j~:=
~~~~:~g~~~SGMA~~ ::.::::::::::::::::::~::;

BLADE OF DESTINY (1 MEG) ............ 25.49
BLAST AR (1 MEG)
.... .... . 14.49
BLOB (1 MEG)
..
.. ....... 14.49
BLUES BROTHERS..... ...
.. ...... 7.49
BOB'S BAD DAy ..................... .. ...... 17.99
BODY BLOWS (I MEG) ..................... 16.99
BODY BLOWS (AI200 VERSiON) ......... 19.49
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC (1 MEG) ...... 17.49
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC (A 1200 VERSION) 18.99
BRIAN THE LION.
.. ... 17.99
BUBBA 'N' STIX ................................. 16.99
BURNING RUBBER ........................... 17.99
BURNING RUBBER (AI200 VERSION) 18.49
CADAVER (NOI2) .............................. 9.49
CAESAR (I MEG) (NOI2) .................. 18.49
CAESER DELUXE .............................. 18.49
CAMPAIGN (1 MEG)
.. ..... .. .. . 22.49
CAMPAIGN 2 (1 MEG) .................... " .. 22.99
... .. .. .. 20.49
CANNON FODDER (1 MEG)
CARDIACS ....................... .... ... .. .... .... 9.49
CELTIC LEGENDS ........... .. .. .. "' .... .. .. .. 16.49
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 93
UPDATE DISK (1 MEG) ..................... .. .9.49
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 93194 (1 ME G) 17.99
CHAOS ENGINE ........................... .... .. 17.49
CHAOS ENGINE (AI200 VERSION) .... .. 18.49
...... .... .. 10.49
CHUCK ROCK 2 (1 MEG)
CIVILISATION (1 MEG) .......... .. ...... ... .. .23.49
CIVILISATION (A I 200 VERSION) ...... ", '6.49
COMBAT AIR PATROL
.......... .. 20.49
COMBAT CLASSICS
(F15 STRIKE EAGLE 2. 68B ATTACK SUB,
TEAM YANKEE) (1 MEG) (NOI2) ....... ,,' 9.99
COOL SPOT ..... .... ........ ........ ,", ..... ,,2D.49
COOL WORLD (I MEG) .. .. ................. 17.99
CORPORATION • ................................. 8.99
CORRUPTION (MISCROLLS) ... " ....... .. .7.49
CREEPERS .. ........ .. .... .. .. ....
.. .. ... .. . 18.49
CRUISE FOR A CORPSE. " ... .. ... .... .. .. .. l'.99
CRYSTAL KINGDOM DiZZy .............. 13.49
CYBERPUNK .................. ... ............... 16.99
CYBERSPACE (1 MEG) . " .. ..... " ....... .. 22.99
DARKME,RE (1 MEG) .... .. ..... .. .. ... .... .. 20.49
DARKSEED(1 MEG) ... .... .. ........ ... ..... .. 21.49
DENNIS ...... , ................................... 18.49
DENNIS (AI200 VERSION)..
.19.49
DESERT STRIKE (1 MEG) .................. 19.49
DISPOSABLE HERO ........................... 16.99
DIZZY PANiC ................. ,'" ...... ,', ......... 6.99
DtZZY PRINCE YOLKFOLK .... ... .. ......... 7.99
DIZZY'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURE ... .. . 16.49
DOGFIGHT (1 MEG)
...... 22.99
DONK (1 MEG)
.. 18.49
DOODLEBUG .. " ..... "
.. 11.49
DRACULA (1 MEG)
..... 20.49
DREAMLANDS
(TRANSARTICA, STORM MASTER,
ISHAR) (1 MEG) ....... " ...... " ...... "" .. 18.99
DREAMWEB (1 MEG) .
.. ..... .... .. 22.99
.. ......... .. .. .. 19.49
DUNE (I MEG)

~~~:~~ ~i~ ~~~~K'(NO',~j ::: ::~: :: :::::: ~::::

HUNTER (NOI2) .. .... " ........ " .......... ... .. 7.99
.. ....... 7.99
IK+ ............... . "...
IMMORTAL (NOI2) .................. .. .... . 10.49
INDIA NA JONES 2 ACTION
(FATE OF ATLANTIS) .......
.. .. ..... 17,99
tr401ANA JONES ACTION ...
.. .. ..... .5.99
INOIANA JONES ADVENTURE .... .. ..... . 11.49
INDIANA JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS
A OVENTURE (1 MEG) ..................... ... 24.49

::~~ti~;,6'N~~';lUGBY·CHAlLENG'E2~:=
IStiAR 2· LEGIONS OF CHAOS (1 MEG)18.49
ISHAR 2· LEGIONS OF CHAOS
(Al ~ VERSION)
..
. .......... 18.99
IT CAME FROM THE DESERT PLUS
AN T HEADS DATA DISK (I MEG) ........ 14.99
................ 6.49
J ACK NICKLAUS GOLF
.. ......... ....... .9.99
J AGU AR XJ220 (1 MEG)
J AMES Porm ................ ................. .. 8.49
JIMM Y WHITES SNOOKER
.. 15.99
JIN XTER (M/SCROLLS) .......... ...... , ... .. . 4.49
JOHN MADDEN'S (U.S) FOOTBALL ..... 17.99
JURASSIC PARK (1 MEG) ............ ... .. 17.99
JURASSIC PARK (AI200 VERSION) ... 19.49
K24Q (UTOPIA 2) (1 MEG) ................. . 18.49
KEVIN KEEGAN'S PLAYER
M.A..NAGER (I MEG) ............. ....... .. ... 19.99
KGB .. ... ................... .. "...
. . ..... 20.49
KICK OFF 2 (1 MEG) (NOI2) .... ... " ... ... .. 9.49
KINGMAKER (1 MEG)·
......
. ...... 23.49
KINGS QUE.ST 1............... .. .. .. .......... . 11.49
KINGS OUEST 6 (1 MEG)· ... ", .... .. " .... 22.99
KflIGHT S OFTHESKY(l MEG) ......... 12.99
K.RUSTY·S SUPER FUN HOUSE ......... 18.99
LAST NINJA 2 (NOI2) ........................... 7.99

LEGEN D IWORLD OF LEGEND) ••••...••••• 9.99
LeGENoS (KRISALlS) (1 MEG) ............ 16.99
LEGENDS OF VALOUR (1 MEG) .. ....... 23.49
LElSURE S1)IT LARRY 1 (1 MEG) .. .. ..... 11.49
LEMMJNGS .......... ........ " .............. .. ... 12.49
LEMMINGS DATA OlSK · OH NO ! ......... 4.99
LEMMiNGS 2 ......................... .. ......... 14.49
LINKS· THE CHALLENGE OF GOLF (1 MEG)12.99
LlONHEA RT , ...... . , .. ... .. , .. ................. 17.99
. ..... 7.99
LOM8 A RD RAC RAUY ... " .. .. . ..
LORO O F TH E RINGS
..... 17.49
.19.99
LOsr VIKINGS .. .... , ....... ,', ...
LOTUS 3 • THE FINAL
CH AL.L ENGE (1 MEG) (NOI2) ........ .... 10.49
LOTUS TU RBO CHALLENGE 2 (N0 12} ... 9.99
LURE; OF THE TEMPTRESS (I MEG) .,, 19.49
Ml TANK P ATOON (1 MEG) ......... ..... . 11.49
MAGIC BOY
............... 17.99

MAGICIAN'S CASTLE (1 MEG) .... .. ..... 20.49
MAGICLANO DIZZY..
. .. ... .7.99
MANCHESTER UNITED ....................... 9.49
MANCHESTER UNITED EUROPE
....... 9.49
MANIAC MANSION (NOI2)
..... 10.49
MICRO MACHINES
... ... .... 16.99
MICROPROSE 3D GOLF (1 MEG) .... .. ... 12.99
MIDWINTER (NOI2)
.. .... .. " .... 10.49
MIG 29 (1 MEG)
.......... .. .. ... 10.49
MONOPOLy ........... . "..
.. ... 18.49
MORTAL KOMBAT (1 MEG) ............... 20.49
MR NUTZ (AI200 VERSION) ............... 19.49
NEW ZEALANO STORY (N012) ... .. ....... 7.99
NICK FALDO'S GOLF .... ...... .. ... .. " .. ... 22.49
NICKY BOOM 2 ....... .. . " ....... , .... .. , ...... 19.49
NIGEL MANSELL'S
WORLD CHAMP'SHIP (1 MEG) ........... 8.99
NIGEL MANSELL'S WORLD
CHAMP'SHIP (A1200 VERSlON) ........ 18.49
.. ......... 20.49
NIPPON SAFES (I MEG) ....
NO SECOND PRIZE ... ....................... 16.99
ONE STEP BEYOND (1 MEG) .............. 14.99
OPERATION STEALTH (N012) ............ 11.49
OPERATION WOLF (N012)
.. .7.99
. 16.99
OVERDRIVE (1 MEG) .. .......
.. ... 7.99
PANG ...................... .. ...
PANZA KICK BOXING (NOI2) ............... 8.99
PARASOL STARS .............................. 8.99
PATRICIAN (1 MEG) .......................... 20.49
PERIHELION (1 MEG) ........................ 20.49
PGA TOUR GOLF + COURSES .... ....... 19.99
PGA TOUR GOLF COURSE DISK . ", .... 11.99
PINBALL DOUBLE PACK
(PINBALL DREAMS & FANTASIES) (1 MEG) 21.49
PINBALL DREAMS (1 MEG) ............... 13.49
PINBALL FANTASIES ........................ 18.49
PIRATES (NOP) ... .... .. , .... ..... ...... . , .. .... 10.49
. .. 7.99
PITFIGHTER .. ....... .... .. ................
POOLS OF DARKNESS ....... , ....... , ........ 9.99
POPULOUS & PROMISED LANDS (NOI2) 10.49
POPULOUS & SIM CITY ..................... 17.49
POPULOUS 2 (I MEG) +
CHALLENGE DATA DISK .................. 22.49
POPULOUS 2 CHALLENGE
DATA DISK (1 MEG) .......................... 12.49
POWER UP
(CHASE H.O, TURRICAN, X·OUT.
ALTERED BEAST. RAINBOW ISLANDS)14.49
PREMIER MANAGER (1 MEG) ....... .. ... ... 9.99
PREMIER MANAGER 2 (1 MEG) .... .. ... 16.49
PREMIERE (1 MEG) .... " ....... , .... .. . " .. .. 11,99
PRIME MOVER .. .. ...... ......... .. ...... .. .. .. 17.99
PRINCE OF PERSIA (I MEG) .. ..... .. ... ... 7.99
PRO TENNIS TOUR 2 ........................ 12.49
PROJECT X (SPECIAL EDITION) (I MEG) 10.49
PUGGSY (1 ME~ ....... .. ... .... .. ... .. ....... 20.49

:;~~~~?:~SRY ~gtoOjjWYC·H·:· · ···· , 7.49
MIDWINTER, CADAVER, BAT) (NOI2) 13.49
OUESTRON 2 (SSI) (N012) .". , . ... " ...... . 5.49
OWAK ...... . , ....... " ..... .. ... .. ...... .. ... .. ..... . 9.99
R·TYPE (N012) .......... .. , ...... , ........ ", .... ,7.99
RAILROAD TYCOON (1 MEGI ... .. ....... 14.49
RAINBOW COLLECTION
(BUBBLE BOBBLE, RAINBOW ISLANDS,
NEW ZEALAND STORY) (NOP) ............ 9.99
RALLY(1 MEG) ........ .... .. ................... 20.49
RAVING MAD
(MEGA TWINS, JAMES POND 2 •
ROBOCOD, RODLAND) ..................... 11.49
REACH FOR THE SKIES ....... ... .. .. .. ... 20.49
RICK OANGEROUS (N012) ... ...... .. .... .. 7.99
ROAD RASH ............. , ...... .. .. ... .. . , ... .. 17.99
ROBIN HOOD LEGEND OUEST .... .. ... ... 7.99
ROBOCOD AEG (AI200 VERSION) .. .. .. 19.49
ROBOCOP 2
.... .. . , ... ... " .. .... . ,7.99
ROBOCOP 3 (NOI2) ............... ... .. ... .... 13.49
ROLLING RONNY (NOI2) ....... ...... .. ... ... 9.49
RORKE'S DRIFT ..................... .. .. .. .. .. .. 8.99
. .. 21.49
RULES OF ENGAGEMENT 2 .. ....
.....
.. .... 18.49
RYDER CUP
RYDER CUP (AI200 VERSION) ............ 18.49
SABRE TEAM ........ .. .........
.11.99
SCRABBLE (US GOLD) .....
" .... 19.49
SECOND SAMURAI (1 MEG) ............... 20.49
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND (1 MEG) 12.99
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 2 (1 MEG) 24.49
SENSIBLE SOCCER ('92/93 SEASON) 12.49
SHADOW OF THE BEAST 2 (WITH T·SHIRT) 9.49
SHADOW OF THE BEAST 3 ............... 19.99
SHADOWLANDS ..................... .... ........ 9.49
SHADOWORLDS (NOI2) ..... , ....... .. ..... . 8.99
SHUTTLE (1 MEG) .... .... , .. .. ... .. ... .. ... .... 17.49

..

~:~E~I~~~~~iE2(~',:~~V~F~iuR'E'·14.49
CITIES & TERRAIN EDITOR) , .. , ...... " .. .22.99
SIM LIFE (A 1200 VERSION) •.. , ... .... .... 22.99

SIMON THE SORCERER I , MEG) ...... 22.49
SIMON THE SORCERER ( A 1200 VERSlON)25.49
SLEEPWALKER ... .. ............. .. . ........ " .. 12.99
SOCCER KID ......... .... ........... ............ 18.99
SOCCER KID (AI200 VERSION) .... ..... 19.49
SOUP TREK (THE SEARCH FOR STOCK) ... 18.99
SPACE CRUSADE + DATA DISK (NOI2)14.49
SPACE HULK ....................... .. . .......... 22.99
SPECIAL FORCES (1 MEG) .. ... ............. 9.99
SPEEDBALL 2· .... ........... .. ... ............. 7.99
SPIRIT OF EXCALIBUR (1 MEG) (NOP) ... 9.49
SPORTS MASTERS
(PGA GOLF, INDY 500, ADVANTAGE
TENNIS. EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP'S
1992) (1 MEG) (NOI2) ............ ... , ....... .20.49
STAR TREK· 25TH ANNIVERSARY
(A1200 VERSION) .............................. 22.49
STARDUST .......... .. .. ... ..... " ...... , ...... 12.49

.. .... 10.49
STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER ...
.. ..... ....... 10.49
STORM MASTER
STREETFIGHTER 2 ....... ,', ..... ,', ...... ". 10.99
•.. .8.99
STRIKER (1 MEG) .,...............
.... 7.99
STUNT CAR RACE R (NOI2)
SUPER CARS (NOI2)
.... 7.49
.. ...... 9.49
SUPER CARS 2 (NOP) .. .. "...
SUPER FROG (1 MEG) .... . .. .. .. .... ...... ,,' 16.99
SUPER HANG ON ......... .. . .... .. ... .. .. , .... 7.99
SUPER HERO ....... .. , ...... .. ...... ....... ... .. 19.99
.... 9.49
SUPER SPACE INVADE-AS
SUPER TETRIS
............. 9.99
SWITCHBLADE 2 (NOI2)
........ 9.49
SW1V (NOP)
.... ... .... ...
.. . .. ... 8.99
SYNDICATE (1 MEG) .. .. ... ... .. ... ..... .. .. 22.49
T2 (COIN OP) (1 MEG) ... .. ............... .. .. 20.49
TERMINATOR 2 ... .......... . .. ....... .. .... " .. 20.99
TFX (AI200 VERSION) ........ .. ......... . .. .. 22.99
THE BLUE & THE GREY (1 MEG) ......... 18.99
THE LOST TREASURES OF INFOCOM 1
(20 CLASSIC INFOCOM TEXT
ADVENTURES) (NOI2) ..................... 18.99
THE SETTLERS .... .... ....................... 23.49
.. ... 20.49
THEATRE OF DEATM
THUNDERHAWK .. .. .. .. .. , ... ........... . , .... .8.99
.. .. 9.49
TITUS THE FOX .......
TORNADO (1 MEG)
............ 21.49
TRANSARCTICA .............................. 18.49
TROJAN· ALlEX (LIGHT PHAZER GAME) 7.49
TROJAN· CYBER ASSAULT
(LIGHT PHAZER GAME)
, ..... 7.49
TROJAN· FIRESTAR
(LIGHT PHAZER GAME) ..................... 7.49
TROJAN· THE ENFORCER
........ 7.49
(LIGHT PHAZER GAME)
TURRICAN ....................... ... ..... .. . " ... 7.99
TURRfCAN 2 ... .. .... ....... " ...... , ....... " , ... .7,99
.17.99
TURRICAN 3 (1 MEG) .. .. .. ... .. ..
TV SPORTS FOOTBALL (N012) ............ 6.49

~~Jb~UAM5i(~~~Gi: .·:.~~·:.~·.-.-.~·:::.-.-:.~~·:.~·.-i~:::

UTOPIA + DATA DISK ........................ 11.99
VIKINGS· RELD OFCDNOUEST (1 MEG)I'.49
VROOM (NOI2) .. , .......... .. .. ............ " . . 13.49
WALKER .... . .. . ..... .. ...... , .. ..... " ......... .. 19.99
WAR IN THE GULF .. ..... .. , .... " , .. ........ 19.99
WARZONE·
......... .... ... .. ... . __ .8.99
WHEELS OF FIRE
(HARD DRIVIN'. POWER DRIFT,
CHASE H,Q, TURBO oumUNj(NOI2) 13.49
WHEN TWO WORLDS WAR (I MEG) ... 21.49
WING COMMANDER I (1 MEG) ............ 8.99
WIZ 'N' LIZ ................................... 20.49
WIZ·KID ........................ ... ... ..... ... , .. 17.49
............ .. 16.99
WONDERDOG
WOODY'S WORLD , ............. ....... .... .. 17.99
WWF WRESTLING (NOI2) .... .. ..... ... ... . 9.99
WWF WRESTLING 2 (I MEG) ............. .. t7.49
XENON 2 MEGABLAST ........................ 8.49
XMAS LEMMINGS .............................. 14.49
YO JOE!
........................... , . .... 20.99
ZAK MCKRACKEN (N012) .................. 10.49
ZOOL (1 MEG) ................................. 10.49
ZOOL (A1200 VERSION) .. .. ..... ,' ......... 18.49
ZOOL 2 (1 MEG)..
.. ..... 16.99

AMIGA UTiUTY
3D CONSTRUCTION KIT
(WITH FREE TUTORIAL VIDEO) ..... ... 12.49
AMOS (GAMES CREATOR)
... 30.49
AMOS EASY
(FIRST STEPS TO PROGRAMMING) ... 22.49
AMOS PROFESSIONAL
(PROFESSIONAL VERSION OF WORLDS
BEST SELLING GAMES CREATOR)
MORE COMMANDS, MORE FLEXABILITY
AND BETTER USER INTERFACE ........ 32.49
AMOS PROFESSIONAL COMPILER
(COMPILES AND SPEEDS UP
PROGRAMS WRITTEN IN AMOS, EASY
AMOS OR AMOS PROFESSIONAL) ...... 24.49
DELUXE PAINT 3 (WITH ANIMATION) ... 9.99
DELUXE PAINT 4 (1 MEG)
(HAM MODE & ANIMATION) ............... 55.49
DELUXE PAINT 4 (AGA FOR AMIGA 1200
WORKS IN 256 COLOUR
AND NEW 8·BIT HAM MODE) ..
..60.49
HOME ACCOUNTS.. ............... .. ........ 5.49
HOME ACCOUNTS 2 ..................... .. 35.49
KID PIX (1 MEG) ........................ ......... 19.49
KINO WORDS 3 WORD PROCESSOR
(SUPERB FULLY FEATURED
PACKAGE FOR LOW PRICE) .............. 20.99
MINI OFFICE (WORD PROCESSOR,
SPREADSHEET, DATABASE
AND DISK UTILITIES) ........................ 35.49
PC TASK (1 MEG). GOOD VALUE SIMPLE
PC EMULATOR ALLOWING IBM PC
APPLICATIONS TO BE USED ON
YOUR AMIGA. PLEASE NOTE THAT
THIS IS NOT SUITABLE FOR WINDOWS
OR HIGH END APPLICATIONS.
REQUIRES MS DOS 3.3 OR ABOVE.
SUPPORTS HARD DISK DRIVE . . ...... .. 35.99
PEN PAL WORD PROCESSOR .......... .. 37.99·
POWERWORKS
(MAXIPLAN PLUS SPREADSHEET.
KIND WORDS 2 WORD PROCESSOR
INFOFILE DATABASE) (NOP) ............ 18.99
PUBLISHER (PAGE LAYOUT PACKAGE).
CAN PRODUCE BLACK AND WHITE
NEWSLETTERS, FLYERS, ANNUAL
REPORTS AND MAGAZINES.
REOUIRES ONE EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE
OR HARD DRIVE (1 MEG) (0012) ......... 20.99
TECNOPLUS BUSINESS PACK FOR AMIGA
(WORDWORTH WORD PROCESSOR,
K·SPREAD 2 SPREADSHEET AND
K·DATA DATABASE) (1 MEG) ............ 59.99
WORDWORTH V.2 WORD PROCESSOR
(1 MEG, AGA COMPATIBLE) ............... 76.49
WORDWORTH Vl.1 E AMIGA 5QO PLUS
WORD PROCESSOR
(SPECIAL ENHANCED 2 MEG VERSION
WITH 1 MEG UPGRADE FOR A500P) ... 80.49
WORDWORTH V1.1E AMIGA 600 WORD
PROCESSOR
(SPECIAL ENHANCED 2 MEG VERSION
WITH 1 MEG UPGRADE FOR A600) ...... 95.49

OUICKJOY

OJI
JOYSTICK
MICRO·
SWITCHED

7.99

SCORPION
JUNIOR
JOYSTICK

7.99
KONIX
SPEEDKING
ANALOGUE
JOYSTICK
ENABLES
PROPOR·
TIONAL
CONTROL ON
SUITABLE
SOFTWARE,
AUTORRE
11.99

SCORPION
PLUS
JOVSTICK
ARCADE
STYLE WITH
TURBO FIRE.

9.99

AMIGA EDUATIONAL
ADI ENGLISH (11·12 YRS) ... .... .. ..... " .. 16.99
ADI FRENCH (12·13 YRS) ....... ......... .. 16,99
ADI FRENCH (13·14 YRS) .................. 16.99
ADI JUNIOR COUNTING (6·7 YRS) .. .... 14,49
ADI JUNIOR READING (4·5 YRS) ...... .. . 14.49
ADI JUNIOR READING (6·7 VRS) ......... 14.49
ADI MATHS (11·12 VAS) " ....... " .... .. .... 16.99
ADI MATHS (12·13 VRS) ..................... 16.99
ADIMATHS(I3-14VRS)
....... 16.99
AMOS EASY (FIRST STEPS TO
PROGRAMMING) .. ................ ........... 22.49
FUN SCHOOL 2 (2·6) .. .. .. .................... 8.49
FUN SCHOOL 2
8.49
. ... 14.49
FUN SCHOOL 3 2·5YRS) ......
FUN SCHOOL 3 5--7 YRS) .... .. ........... 14.49
FUN SCHOOL 3 + YRS) ................. 14.49
FUN SCHOOL 4 ~'5 YRS)
..... 16.49
FUN SCHOOL 4 5·7 YRS) .................. 16.49
FUN SCHOOL 4 + YRS) .................. 16.49
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL·
MERLIN'S MATHS (7·11 YRS) .. .......... 16.99
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL·
PAINT 'N CREATE
EDUCATIONAL ART (5+ YRS) " ....... ... 16.99
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL·
SPELLING FAIR (7· 13 YRS) ..... ... ....... 16.99
MEGA MATHS (A' LEVEL COURSE} ... 17.99
MICRO ENGLISH ... ........ ... .. ... , .. .. ... , .. 17.99
...... .. .. .
.. 17.99
MICRO FRENCH
MICRO GERMAN ..·,', ..... .. ,,, ......... ... .. . 17.99
MICRO MATHS ........ " ... .. , .. ..... , .. ..... . ,17.99
MICRO SCIENCE) (1 MEG) .................. 17.99
MICRO SPANISH (1 MEG). .. ....... .. .... 17.99
NODDY'S BIG ADVENTUR E ( FOLLOW
17.49
UP TO NODDY'S PLAYTIME) ....
NODDY'S PLAYTIME
(EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM FOR
CHILDREN AGED 3+) (1 MEG) ............ 17.49

W8) ..........................

ALFRED CHICKFN ....... .. , .. ...... ," .....2G.49
ALIEN BREED (SPECIAL EDITION)· .. ~ 1 2.49
ARABIAN NIGHTS (AGA)
........ .. 12.99
BURNING RUBBER
................ 21.99
CASTLES 2· •
__ . .. ....... .. 20.49
D/GENERATION ............................... 20.49
DONK ............................ .. .... . ,,, ...... 19.99
F17 CHALLENGE . ....... ____ " ............ .. 12.49
JOHN BARNES· ......
.. 12.99
JURASSIC PARK ........ .... . .. ............... 25.49
K240 (NAGA) ....... ....
.. . .. ... .. 19.49
LiTTlE DEViL ....... ' ....... , ............. .... ... 21.99
LORD OF THE RINGS 2 ... ............. " .... 20.49
LOTUS TRJLOGY (LOTUS 1, 2, 3) ...... ... 24.99
MtCROCOSM ................. ....... , ....... " .29.99
OVERKILL & LUNER·C.
.. .. 20.49
PINBALL FANTASIES
....... 20.99
PROJECT X· .
.. ...... 12.49
QUAK·..
.. ................. 12.49
ROBOCOD .
.. ... .... ........ 20.99
RYDER CUP ........... .. .. .. . ...... .
..21.99
SENSIBLE SOCCER· ..........
...17.99
SLEEPWALKER .......
. ...... 21.99
TFX ......................
.. ...... 24.99
ZOOL
........ 21.99
ZOOL 2..
..21.99

PLEASE ORDER EARLY
FOIt XMAS 0279 600204

OUICKJOY
FOOT PEDAL
18.99

COMMODORE AMIGA A600
LEMMINGS PACK I/O

COMMODORE AMIGA
DESKTOP DYNAMITE PACKS

COMMODORE AMIGA
CD-32 CONSOLE

Specid R~ ~
WITH FORMULA ONE GRAND PRIX,
PUSHOVER, PunY, DELUXE PAINT 3
& LEMMINGS GAME
BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR,
WORKBENCH 2.0,
1 MEG RAM EXPANDABLE
TO 10 MEG, MOUSE,
1 YEAR IN-HOME SERVICE
WARRANTY

WITH WORDWORTH 2.0 AGA WORD
PROCESSOR, DELUXE PAINT IV,
PRINT MANAGER, OSCAR AND
DENNIS. MOUSE, TV MODULATOR, 2
MEG RAM EXPANDABLE TO 10 MEG,
32 BIT 68020 14 MHz PROCESSOR,
AGA GRAPHICS CHIPSET,
1 YEAR IN-HOME SERVICE
WARRANTY. PLUS LEMMINGS &

179.99

OUR NUMBER ONE AMIGA GAME

HARDDRIVE0
., ,FOR A1200
/" ' ;

,

OVERDRIVE HIGH SPEED HARD

. g=:~~ ~~~L~b2~ ,;:i~~NAL

ELITE 2

I

AMIGA. PLUGS INTO PCMCIA
SLOT. EXTERNAL PSU. "THE
FASTEST DRIVE EVER
REVIEWEO BY CU" .
INCLUDES CIVILISATION GAME.
AQ TOOLS AND 1 YEAR WARRANTY
AVAILABLE WITH:

130 MB
200 MB
1250 MB
340 MB

HARD
HARD
HARD
HARD

DRIVE
DRIVE
DRIVE
DRIVE

............ 209.99
............ 269.99
............ 309.99
... .. ... .. .. 399.99

SONY
KVM1400 14"
FSTCOLOUR

==::;......

TVI
MONITOR+
REMOTE
CONTROL.

60 CHANNEL
TUNING, REAR
, HEADPHONE SOCKET, TWO
, BLACK TRINITRON SCREEN,

319.99
PACK AS ABOVE PLUS

130MB OVERDRIVE

HIGH SPEED HARD DRIVE

519.99

PRINTERS
CITIZEN SWIFT 90C COLOUR PRINTER
9 PIN. 80 COLUMN. 24OCPs/54NLQ. SNLQ FONTS. 2
YEAR WARRANTY. FREE PRINTER LEAD. A 9 PIN
PRINTER WITH COLOUR FACILITY AND FULL PAPER
HANDLING FUNCTIONS. .. ......................164.99
CITIZEN SWIFT 200C PRINTER + COLOUR KIT
24 PIN. 80 COLUMN. 216CPSI72LQ 6 LQ/1 DRAFT
FONT. AUTO SET FACILITY, INPUT DATA BUFFER.
AUTO PAPER LOADING, ENVELOPE PRINTING. 2
YEAR WARRANTY FREE PRINTER LEAD . ...... 199.99
EPSON LQ100 PRINTER
24 PIN. 80 COLUMN, 250 CPSI72 LQ. 8 FONTS (2
SCALEABLE), QUIET 50DB NOISE LEVEl, EASY TO
USE CONTROL PANEL, FREE PRINTER LEAO. 1
YEAR WARRANTY. EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY LOW
COST 24 PIN PRINTER ......... .. ............... 164.99
PANASONIC KXP2123 COLOUR PRINTER
24 PIN. 80 COLUMN. 192 CPS/S4LQ. 7 FONTS (1
SCALEABLE). EXTREMELY QUIET 43.5 DBA NOISE
LEVEL. FREE PRINTER LEAO. 1 YEAR WARRANTY.
ONE OF THE QUIETEST DOT MATRIX PRINTERS ON
THE MARKET ............. ............ .. .......... 214.99

CON50'~S
ALL GENUINE UK YER$1ONS

MEMORY UPGRADES

MUSIC & SOUND EQUIPMENT

1 MEGABYTE A500 PLUS RAM
....... 29.99
UPGRADE WITH CLOCK
1 MEGABYTE A600 RAM
UPGRADE WITH CLOCK ............... .................. 39.99
4 MEG PCMCIA UPGRADE FOR A600 OR A1200.
PLUGS DIRECTLY INTO SMART CARD SLOT.
THESE ARE NOT BATTERY BACKED
AND CAN'T BE USED AS A DISK,
ONLY AS RAM ............. .. ............ .................. 169.99
512K AMIGA RAM WITH CLOCK
FOR ASOO ANO A500+ .............. ..................... 24.99
512K AMIGA RAM WITHOUT CLOCK
FOR ASOO AND A500+ " " ................................ 19.99

TECHNOSOUND TURBO 2 SOUND SAMPLER FOR
AMIGA. SOFTWARE INCLUDES REAL TIME SPECIAL
EFFECTS AND WORKS WITH ANY AMIGA. 1 MEG
RAM REQUIRED ........................... .. ...... ........ 32.99

As a member of Special Reserve yo u'll receive regular issues of

The besl seleclion of games . periphera ls and hardware for all
popular fo rmals. We are official Sega, Ninlendo a nd Sony slockisls.

,.

2. Reviews in colour and latest information on new products
3.

Ch a rts a nd Release Sc hedule . 10 help you choose and plan

4 . The best prices. Just one purchase will save you your joining fee
5.

SCREENBEAT STEREO SPEAKERS REQUIRES 4AA
BATTERIES OR MAINS ADAPTOR. DESIGNEO
SPECIFICALLY FOR COMPUTERS, INCLUDING
MOUNTINGS FOR ATTACHMENT TO MONITOR. 18.99

7.

Hundreds of Special Offers. Top games at prices y o u won 'l believe
XS Super Savers . Money·off coupons worth over £180 a year
BIG £10,000 TARGET PRIZ.E COMPETITIONS. In every issue

of NAG, exclusive to members, free to enter!

That's why over 200,000 people have lolned Special
Reserve, the biggest games dub In the Worldl

7

OPEN 10am til 8pm Seven Days a Week!
OrderlConfirmafionfAeceipt senl !or ellery order.

You can also Fax your order to us on : 0279726842
Wepride GII,IfH esoCfl OIJ f after'sDIs S:flMCe. ( 18 Cta!cme-! se ~ li\.es )
IneVlIBCfy some gamas ted may r.ot yet be a\'Ullbl, Pleaso phon. sales DI1 0279 600204 to

~~f~~a:~~rch~ : :=::Otr~nr~~! ~~:-a~;~rc: !;~:.;e~u:~~~~! ~1.~nO. ~me
SAWBRIDGEWORTH SHOP
Mailing,

COMMODORE FULL MOTION VIDEO
ADAPTOR FOR CD·32 (VIDEO-CD MPEG ADAPTOR).
GIVES THE CD·32 THE CAPABILITY OF RUNNING
VIDEO FROM CD (VIDEO·CO).......... ...... ......... 199.99
VIOl AMIGA 12 (AGA COMPAnBLE.
CAPTURES COLOUR IMAGES FROM
VIDEO MACHINE OR CAMCORDER.
COMPAnBLE WITH TAKE 2, DELUXE
PAINT 4 AND MOST ART PACKAGES) .... ............. 84.99
VIDEQMASTER FOR AMIGA 500 OR 500 PLUS.
COMBINED VIDEO DIGITISER AND AUDIO SAMPLER
CAPABLE OF RECORDING QUARTER SCREEN
MOVIES FOR USE IN PRESENTATIONS AND DEMOS.
1 MEG RAM REQUIRED ................................. 49.99

CHELMSFORD SHOP
43 Broomfield Road
Chelmsford Essex

2 So u lh Block The

Sawhndgeworth Herts

CLUB SHOPS OPEN l Oam tll8pm SEVEN DAYS A WEE K .
Rfgstered Ofi. u·lnll!'f·th!dIa]es LId. 2 So\J!h 8loc*. tI4 MaJMys, SaI'l1>oO~!'NOrth. Hens C~12 1 9PG
All prices include VAT and carriage to UK mainland. See base of order lorm lor
overseas surcha rges. We supply hardware only to UK mainland addresses

MEMBERSHIP FEES

_ _ ..,'

VIDEO EQUIPMENT

'lfM'(?

NRG magaZine. NRG is our 48 page c olo ur club magazine sent bi·
m onlhly only 10 Special Rese rve members . NRG conlains :

e.

CITIZEN PRINTER DRIVER KIT FOR AMIGA.
DELUXE WORK CENTRE (RSD)
FOR AMIGA A600 .......................................... 37.99 SUITS ALL WORKBENCH VERSIONS FROM
1.3 TO 3.0 GIVES OUTSTANDING RESULTS .... . 12.99
DELUXE WORK CENTRE (RSD) FOR AMIGA A500 OR
CLEANING KIT FOR COMPUTERS
ASOO PLUS AS ABOVE PLUS JoYsnCKIMOUSE
(INCLUDES VACUUM) .................... ........... ..... 17.99
EXTENDER CABLE SET, MOUSE HOLDER,
OUST COVER FOR A1200 (CLEAR PVC) ........ .... 4.99
MOUSE MAT AND ALL IN
ONE DUST COVER) .. ............................. ....... 42.99 OUST COVER FOR A600 .................... .................. 99
OUST COVER FOR AMIGA A500
OR ATARI ST (CLEAR PVC) ..... .. ......... ........... 4.99
OUST COVER FOR MONITOR (CLEAR PVC) ...... 5.99
DISK DRIVES
MOUSE HOUSE (HANDY PLACE
EXTERNAL 3.5" DISK DRIVE FOR ANY
TO STORE YOUR MOUSE) ................................. 4.•9
AMIGA WITH SONY/CITIZEN DRIVE
MECHANISM. 880K FORMATTED CAPACITY, QUIET, SCREEN FILTER (GLASS) FOR I." TY
OR MONITOR. CUTS DOWN GLARE
HIGH QUALITY. SLIM LINE
AND STATIC FROM MONITOR .. ...................... 34.99
DESIGN, COLOUR MATCHED METAL
ZYDEC AMIGA POWER SUPPLY (SPECIAL COOL
CASE AND LONG REACH
CONNEcnON CABLE . ........ ...... ...................... 57.99 RUNNING TRANSFORMER) .............................. 32 .99
ANALOGUE JOYSTICK ADAPTOR FOR AMIGA.
ZYDEC INTERNAL 3.5" DISK DRIVE
ALLOWS ANY 15 PIN ANALOGUE PC JOYSTICK TO
FOR AMIGA A500 OR A500+.
BE USED ON ALL AMIGAS WITH GAMES THAT
REPLACES EXISTING DRIVE.
FEATURE ANALOGUE CONTROL ..................... 7.49
INVALIDATES WARRANTY
ROBOSHIFT INTERFACE FOR AMIGA OR ST
WHEN FITTED........................... GOO326 ...... 47 .99 (PLUGS MOUSE & JOYSnCK INTO ONE PORT) 12.99
3.5" DISK HEAD CLEANER .............................. 4.49
SCANNER
BANX DISK BOX 3.5" (80) STACKABLE ............ 14.99
DISK BOX 3.5" (120) LOCKABLE, DIVIDERS ...... 9.99
ZYDEC HANDY SCANNER FOR ANY AMIGA.
DISK BOX 3.5" PLASTIC FLIP TOP (10 CAPACITY) ... 2.49
1()().400 DPI HIGH QUALITY RESOLUTION.
64 SIMULATED GREY SCALES, INCLUDES HIGHLY
ACCLAIMED DAATASCAN PROFESSIONAL
SOFTWARE PACKAGE .. .... .............................. 99.99

C(U<£

We only supply members but you can order as you join
There's no obligalion 10 buy and you can be any age.
Just send in the form below or phone Sales on 0279600204.

ZYDEC STEREO SPEAKERS FOR AMIGA WITH
BUlL T· IN AMPLIFIER & VOLUME CONTROLS ... 27.99

SCREENBEAT MAINS ADAPT DR
FOR SCREENBEAT SPEAKERS ........... .............7.99
MICROBOTICS 1230XA 40MHZ ACCELERATOR
SOUND ENHANCER FOR AMIGA .......... ... ........ 29.99
FOR AMIGA A12oo. MEMORY EXPANSION
/ACCELERATOR FITS INTO TRAPDOOR
LEADS
SLOT ON A1200. REAL TIME CLOCK.
ANTI-SURGE 4 WAY
68030 PROCESSOR WITH OPTIONAL
MULTlPLUG EXTENSION
CO· PROCESSOR SLOT. EXPANDABLE
LEAD FOR ANY
TO 128MB IN TOTAL .................. .... ... ........... 229.99
ELECTRICAL DEVICE (EG.
MICROBOTICS EXPANSIONS FOR MICROBOTICS
COMPUTEAlCONSOLENIDEO). PROTECTS YOUR
1230XA ACCELERATOR. PLUG IN MOOULES
VALUABLE EQUIPMENT AGAINST
EASILY FITTED IN MINUTES.
DAMAGING ELECTRICAL SURGES ........ .......... .... 23.99
2 MEG EXPANSION .. .. ....... ............................ 99.99 JOYSnCK EXTENDER CABLE
• MEG EXPANSION ..................... ........ .......... 189.99 FOR AMIGA DR ST (3 METRES) ..................... .. .6.99
FOUR PLAYER JOYSTICK ADAPTDR ............... 7.99
PORT EXTENSION ADAPTOR FOR AMIGA OR ST
WORK CENTRES
(PACK OF TWO). EXTENDS JOYSTICK
AND MOUSE PORTS BY 21CMS
........ 5.99
DELUXE WORK CENTRE
JOYSTICK SPLITTER CABLE FOR
(RSD) (STEEL MONITDR
STAND WITH EXTRA SHELF
AMIGA OR ST. ALLOWS 2 JOYSTICKS
TO BE CONNECTED TO 1 PORT .............. .......... 6.99
FOR EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE
RGB EXTENDER CABLE FOR AMIGA 500 OR PLUS.
AND ACCESSORIES . MOUSE
ALLOWS TY MODULATOR TO BE EXTENDED FROM
HOLDER, MOUSE MAT AND
~
ALL IN ONE OUST COVER)
BACK OF MACHINE OR EXTENSION TO RGB
MONITOR OR EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE .. ......... 12.99
(DISK ORIVE, MONITOR ANO COMPUTER NOT INCLUOEO)
DELUXE WORK CENTRE (RSD) FOR A1200 .. .....2.99
MISCELLANEOUS

-='_ _

COMMODORE
1084S
COLOUR
MONITOR
FOR ANY
AMIGA

285.99
CHlflSJ'MAS

~ ali ikJ,,,

::- RIEAD "NRG" Regular Club Magazine
; -!. CHOOSE from our Huge Selection
~ BUY at Best Possible Prices
~~l SAVE with our Special Deals
. ~ SAVE more with our XS Coupons
WIN up to £10,000 worth of prizes fREE
JOIN now from just £4.00

WITH OSCAR AND DIGGERS
GAME. CD BASED CONSOLE
WITH AMIGA A1200 POWER,
256,000 COLOURS FROM 16
MILLION, FAST 68020
PROCESSOR, 2 MEG RAM AND
11 BUTTON JOYPAD. PLAYS
AUDIO CD'S AND CD+G DISCS.
FULL MOTION VIDEO ADAPTOR
AVAILABLE.

MEGA DRiVe 2. ALADDIN + 2 CONTROL PADS ..• . ...•• 112.99
MEGA CO 2 + 7 GAMES
..•.•. .• •..•.• 238.99
GAME GEAR .. COLUMNS .. ... .... ...... ......................... ..69.t9
SUPER NES .. ALAOOIN .. 1 CONTROL PAO ... ............ 124.99
SU PER NES .. MARIO ALL STARS + I CONTROL PAD
FREE SN PROPAO!
.......................... .....
. ........ 124.99
GAMEBOY .. FREE KONIX HOLSTER ... ... ....
..39 .•

C(U<£

6 MONTHS
TRIAL
MEMBERSHIP

ONEYEAR
ANNUAL
MEMBERSHIP

TWO YEARS
WITH FREE
HARD BINDER

4.00

7.00

14.00

6.00
7.00

9.00

11.00

18.00
22.00

UK MEMBERS
OVIRSEAS Ee MEMBERS
OVERSEAS WORLD MEMBERS

f - -We

JOIN- - i

BuT

ONLY SUPPLY-ME"SERS
YOU CAN OADERAS YOU
THERE ARE NO SURCHARG ES ON TELEPHONED ORDERS (UK)
WILL
: (PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAP ITALS)

I
I

I
I
I
I

: Nam e
I
I Address
I
I
I

I
I

I

I

I
Poslcode

I
I

!

Machine

: Phone

: Enler membership number (il applicable) or
I l'IfW.1dIiMII IiB::iIlIE E(;J; (AI'U"I.!AI.I.!K Z QQ)
I

I

I'

!;~

i :~

I;

1

I

I ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE & VAT
I

I

1£

: ChequelP.O .lAccess/Maslerca rdiSwilchiVisa (Swllch Issue No-----.J

:I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I
ICard
: expiry dale _ __

_ S ignalure

SPECIAL RESERVE
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH

: Cheques payable 10:
I

: Overseas Orders Surcharge (Ee or World):
I
I
I

Software orders
please add £2.00 per Item. Non-software Items please add
25%. Hardware Items supplied to UK mainland only.

1.. __

-

-- --------

Overseas orders must be paid by credit card.

-

- --
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10 TRUE STORIES
15 THE GALLUP CHARTS
18 THE SHAPE OF THINGS nc
The news pages.

ISSUE 33 JANUARY 1994

EDITOR
l inda Barker

The charts page.
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Stuart Campbell
PRODUCTION EDITOR
Steve Faragher
STAFF WRITERS
Cam Winstanley
Steve McGill
ART EDITOR
Sal Meddings
ART ASSISTANT
U sa Kellett

We're so completely packed with
reviews and features this month that
we've had to chop the previews section
down a 'bit' , but there's still the lowdown
on Manchester Utd Premier League
Champs, Snapperazzi and 'some' more.

60 THE SECOND ns REPORT
Didn't go to the second FES?
Here's what you missed. You fool.

AD MANAGER
Gall Blincow
GROUP PRODUCTION MANAGER
Judith Middleton
PRODUCTION CONTROLLER
Claire Thomas
FUNNY JOKES LEFT TO
Stan Boardman
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SECRET GARDEN
The classified reader-ads pages.
62 THE

65 OUR IIIWAHl' YEAR '93

The 'our favourite games of the
year' pages. (I'm warning you. - Ed)

HOW WAS rr FOR YOU?
69
I'm sure we've used that headline
before, y'know. Anyway, this is a huge fivepage vox pop feature in which we ask you,
the readers, what you thought of the
Amiga world in 1993. It's great.

"4 COMPLl1E CONTROL

II

An extended lO-page tips section
this month, featuring Ishar 2 and, ooh, lots
of other things. Tips, as a rule. Obviously.

WINSTON CHURCHill LOOKAUKES

TIm Norril
CIRClA..ATlON DIRECTOR
Sue Hartley

CHIEf EXECUTIVE. OR SOMETfiNG

86 LAAR QUEST COMHiiilOh

Got 19 chums? Like guns? Then
this is the competition for you, matey.

Chril Ancierson
CONTRIBUTORS: Jon8INin 0.......
RIch .....,. o.v. Golder. Jecqule
StNneon. Jon...... ,... DamIeft
Noon8n
LNl & SCAN'oINJ: SinwI CIIIIIiIncIIn
Jon . . . .. ChrIa StDcbr.
SinwI WIndIor. ~ "'*Y.

IInGlww
COVEROISI<: Gr.a ~
PHOTOS: Rob IcoIt. Ita

c:.n.a

......-oIIIAL.~

Amiga Power,

Future PubisI*1a lid.
30 Monmouth Street.

...

BathBAl2BN
Tel 0225 442244
FIK 0225 446019

....-

CaIy Ccut. Somertan. SoN1It

TAll 6TB Til 045814011

WDAII
98 CD32
10 games now! Count 'em!

......
with
11 0 DO 'l1liwe WIllI
it?

Even more pages
you lot
on them. Why do
do God knows.

116

IACK _ _

Get your limited edition
collector's items here, missus..

119 Dave GokWs barglll bin.

It's Christmas! (Nearly.) So in a
spirit of generosity, we've
brought you THREE coverdisks
instead of two, at no extra cost
whatsoever! Do you deserve it?
Frankly we doubt it, but we've
done it anyway. Feast your eyes on the contents,
then tell us that you love us. Thank you.

THE ARCADE
GAME
A big and sexy level from Virgin's brandn_ Operation WoN-style arcade
conversion. Hence the name. (it's got
Amold SchwaneftC99Cr in it as well, you
see. He played the Terminator. Yes)
The entire (well,
almost) 'What If .. .'
section from
Microl'rose's
combative flight sim.
Get in your Spitfire
and take out those
jets right now! (Or
vice versa).

Lots and lots of 'sticky s-Y stuff hanging
from the ceiling antics', brought to you by
motorcycle courier from .sygnosis.
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games? Why not get
the whole family

>
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T2 - THE ARCADE
GAME
(Virgin)
There's very little we can tell you
about this abnormally cool demo,
since you get masses of Introduction
In the game itself. You play John Connor
and his right hand man in a battle across
the scarred and battle-torn terrain of Los
Angeles in the near future. The ideal
controller's a mouse, which allows you to
sweep streams of concentrated fi re across
the screen in any direction, but you can
use a joystick if you really have to. To
play, simply load up the game, shoot
everything that looks mechanical (but
avoid the humes, as they're generally on

your side and will cost
you a points penalty if you zap 'em) and
try and get to the big bad nasty at the end.
The left mouse button fires the machine
gun, the right one fires your rockets and
the boxes contain various power ups. Oh
and there's a review of the complete game
on page 40, so get firing!
Oh dear, it appears that I've dug a
huge hole for myself now, since I've
managed to give such clear and concise
instructions that there's still half a page left
to fill with something. Gulp.. .

That James Cameron, eh? What a
boy, he started off doing naft horror
movies (who could forget the unutterably
temble Pirhana 2 - Flying Terror?) and
then swiftly moved onto write and direct
The Terminator, which was THE
seminal action movie of the 80's. From
that he turned the creepy atmosphere,
slick commercial visuals and tense mood
of Alien into a delicious rollercoaster of
non-stop 'Nam-grunts-in-space action with
the truly excellent Aliens. It seemed that
he could do no wrong, so to prove he
could, he made the hugely disappointing
The Abyss. What could so very easily
have been a gripping superpower thriller
became a wet (in the wrong sense of the
word) ET movie, with a storming
powerhouse of a start gradually gave way

to a wishy washy, 'wouldn't it be great
if everyone lived in peace and
harmony' ending. Yeah great, James,
if I wanted to feel good, I'd have gone
to see When Harry Met Sally.
Following that came T2, a dazzling
visual spectacle with a rather lacklust re
plot, and then some executive
producer stuff, most successfully on
the excellent Kathryn Bigelow cops,
robbers and surl dudes flick Point
Break. What next for the lad James?
Well, his forthcoming Spiderman film
looks promising, and it's bound to lead
to a game spin off. Who knows, maybe
we'll get it on the coverdisk?Am I near
the end of the column yet? (No. - Ed)

DOGFIGHT
(MicroProse)
MicroProse have
long been famous
for coming up with
top flight sim action,
time after time, but
in one of their
recent releases,
they've taken a
flight sim game
engine and tumed il
into an arcadey sort
of shoot-'em-up,
almost. Who cares
about wailing for
take-off clearance
from the control
tower or constanlly
checking maps to
see if you're on
course? Not us,
that's for sure, we
want to fire rockets
at things and watch
the smoke trail as
they plunge. Yes.

1

Chocks Awayl
What you've got here is a cut down
version of the actual game, which makes
sound financial sense for MicroProse,
who'd rapidly go bust if they handed out
entire games on magazine cover disks.
You get all the option screens that are in
the game, and if you want to know what
they all do, read the review in AP 30.
In this demo you can only play the 'What
If ... ?' section, which allows you to pit
fighters from different eras against each
other. Again, you get a limited choice,
but there's still enough to fly an old propdriven stri ngbag against a hi-tech jet
fighter. But how?
Here's how
As well as the joystick and fire button,
which have fairly obvious and clearly
defined uses, here's a rundown of Ihe
main controls. (Bear in mind that WW2
planes aren't going to have missiles.
Obvious I know, but II we don't say it,
someone's bound to write in and
complain, or sue us, You know what
people are like these days):
PLUS KEY - Increase Power
MINUS KEY - Decrease Power
SHIFT AND PLUS - Maximum Power
SHIFT AND MINUS - Minimum Power
F1 - Forward Cockpit View
F2 - Instrument View
F3 - Tactical View
F4 - Inverse Tactical View
F5 - 'Heads Up' View
F6, F7, Fa - Left, Right and Rear Cockpit
Views
C - Chaff Release
F - Flare Release
TAB - Target select for missile lock-on
T - Select next target
ALT B - Auto Guns Mode
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SEEK AND DESTROY
(MindscapeNision)
It's peace through superior firepower
time in this Oesert-Strike-Viewed-FromAbove game, as you bring peace and
harmony to the world by killing pretty
much everyone in it who's shooting at
anyone else. The full game came
into the
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office last month, after we'd
been reading Defense News
quite a lot. It's one of those
weekly trade papers, devoted
to selling expensive pieces of military
hardware, and we love ill Thanks to
adverts in Defence News, we know know
that Multiple Round Simultaneous Impact
capabilities combine
to make AFAS twice
as effective as
Paladin (whatever
they may actually
be) , and that with it,
friendly survivors
will increase by 25
percent. We also
know that only ITT
is committed to
making the
SINCGARS
system all it can

be, and I think that's a valuable lesson
for us all there.
But what does it all mean?
What this all means is that we're
fairly clued into the cult of the ,gun, which
is a good gang to be in when you play
Seek And Destroy. See? Even the name
of the game drips with jingoistic fervour
and implores you to kill , Kill, KilL! It's not
called Find and Chastise, or even Hunt
and Scold Sternly, because you're not
there to pussy-foot around, you're there
to blast your foe into bloody tatters.
Obviously, having a fully armed
Apache gunship helps in your mission of
killing everyone, blowing everything up
and then landing back at base for a few
beers with your buddies and a hearty pat
on the back from your superior officers.
To take off and land you use the arrow
keys on the keyboard, and all the flying
around and shooting's simply on the
joystick. To toggle through the weapons
use the following keys:

F1 - Chain Gun
F2 - Fire and Forget Rockets
F3 - Air To Air Interceptor Missiles
F4 - Air To Ground Missiles
F5 - Airstrike
F6 - Napalm
You've got limH.less ammunition for the
chain gun, but most of the other weapons
are in extremely short supply, and you
only get a couple of goes with really
devastating things like napalm or calling
in airstrikes.
Extra weapons are hidden in
ground targets, which is sufficient
shallow justification for firing volleys of
expensive ordnance at every single thing
you see. Fuel and shields are also
hiding, but where as you just fly over
weapons to reload, you have to land to
get to these vital items.
Good luck, and shoot straight and
true, killing your enemy before he kills
you. And remember, a gun is jusl a lOOt.
It's a hard heart that kills.

BIT MOVIE+GOAL!+ALIEN3+NEW .. OYPAD+NEW RELEASES

TRUE STORIES
I

1~

BIT MOVIE 94
Judging by the number of the entries we
receive for our ever running 'In the Style
Of' compo, we realise that some of you out
there do actually use your Amigas for
more than just playing games. Weirdos.
If you fancy yourself as a bit of a
latter day Hanna or Barbera, then start
animating now and enter for the Bit Movie
'94 Computer Art Festival'.
If you win or are selected as a final
candidate, you'll be invited over to
Rlccione in Italy to take part in the festival
held there.
Each year the festival gets bigger
and better and attracts more media
coverage. In 1993, about 180 authors sent
over 400 works of art, 932 of which were
real live animations. 111 of the entries
were from Italy. A paltry seven came from
this country.
So if you think you've got what it
takes and that you can back up your ideas
with some fast animation action write now
for an entry form. The address to write to
is; Bit Movie 94, c/o Carlo Mainardi, Via
Bologna 13,47036 Riccione, Italy. Fax
[xx39] 541 601962
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SURELY
THAT'S A
FOUL, RE,F'?

Talk about shoulder charging the
competition into a corner. Virgin have

decided to tackle the price of Goal! in a
move guaranteed to have the opposition
shouting off-side surely ref. Yes, that's
right, the price of Goal! is being substituted
just a few minutes into the match, from a
rather pricey cup final ticket of £31 .99 to a
pretty tasty Vauxhall-Conference-boysgate £19.99. Not only that, they're
throwing in a free eight-page football
fanzine for you to read as well. Software
companies - they're all heart, aren't they?

COREL WHAT
A COKKER!
They've been at it a full three years now.
So Core Design, being the forwardplanning, market-penetrating bunch of
executive thrusters that they're now
launching their own budget label, Corkers.
Corkers is going to kick off with a
collection of four of Core's collection of
back-catalogue classics, namely Chuck
Rock, Corporation,
Warzone and Torvak

The Warrior.
The titles should be out by the time
you read this at a seasonably reasonable
£9.99 each.
Core aims to release subsequent
titles at a frequency of around two to three
titles a quarter. Unfortunately, they can't
guarantee that all titles on the label will
cost £9.99. "There is no fixed pricing for
the label, retail prices will vary dependent
upon the title, game genre and format".
The first couple of Corkers are
reviewed in this month's Budgets pages,
starting on p101.

THE BITCH IS
IBACK AGAIN
First there was Alien, then there was
another one of it. Then there was another
one of that one, and that one was Alien3.
Or at least there was supposed to be.
After many false starts, and a timeconsuming switch from original publishers
Acclaim to Virgin, the incept date of this
rather groovy platform shoot-'em-up
(which has been hanging around finished
but unreleased for months now - we
reviewed it back in February) has been
finalised. It's out at last. Trumpets and
fluorine blasters all round. Now, watch out
for Bart Vs The World and Krus/y's Super
Fun House. But don't hold your breath.

Please send me: ............. copy/copies of 'Ultimate AMOS' at
£19.95 each [ORDER CODE: FlB025A]

I I I I I II I I
Expiry date:

Amount enclosed! ......................... Method of payment:
Visa

0

Access

0

Cheque

0

PIO

0
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Now send this form to: Future Leisure Books Offer. Future

Publishing ltd. Freepost.
Somerton. Somerset TA11 7BR

Your name ............................................. ...................................... .

Your signature ............................................................................

Special Reserve , the well
known great-value software
and peripheral club has just
announced the successful
opening of its first retail outlet.
Surprisingly enough, it's
based in Chelmsford and is
just a stone's throwaway
from the bus station. There's
also loads of nearby parking
space. Being so easy to get
to means that there's no
reason for not giving it a visit.
(Dear oh Lord. Has it really come to this? Ed) Only members get to purchase things
at their amazing discounts, but the good
thing is that you can join the club as you
purchase. Membership prices start from
just £4. That's right, £4 will you see your
way clear to joining the other 200,000
members that Special Reserve claim they
already have. They've been around since
1986 and certainly seem to know their
business.
The new shop boasts over 2000
square feet of floor space and as you can
see from the picture, it's quite literally
packed with every imaginable peripheral
and software package you can imagine.
Drag your mum and dad along too, with
that all-important Christmas list. There's no

Your address ............................................... ................. ................

restriction on
the age of members who can join the
club, so if you can grab your gran and
grandad as well, they'll have a grand time.
The launch of the new shop was
quite a spectacle. Enlisting the help of
Zool and Cool Spot to advertise the
impending inauguration, the shop opened
its doors to the public on Friday 5th
November at 4:00p.m. amidst riotous disco
music, and flashing lights. Also on display
outside the shop was the brand new Rover
Metro that Special Reserve intend to give
away in a grand competition.
If you want to join the club or order
something, or whatever, then phone the
Special Reserve Sales Line on 0279
600204. Book early for Christmas.

[SCRATCH CODE: AP32]

TRUE STORIES

PINBALL COMPETITION+SIERRA RETURN TO THE AMIGA

Who says • misspent
youtll doesn't pay
off? The wlnnen
thepinNIl

0'

booked over the

~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~;.~:::::~:
Chris Anthony from Crewe
and Craigl Thorpe from Sheffield won't
forget their trip to the Second Future
Entertainment Show in a hurry. Rather
than leave the show with the usual plastic
bag full of posters, stickers and pens,
Craig left with a holiday to Chicago and
Chris left with a Panasonic stereo system.
That's right , they managed to enter
the Pinball Fantasies Computer Pinball
Championship hosted by 21st Century
Entertainment. Well over 500 people
entered the competition which was fully

Many
more
had
to
first
three
days.
be turned away disappointed due to the
enormous demand. Barry Simpson from
21st Century said "We were completely
overrun with contestants and could have
easily made the competition three times
as large".
Craig had been practising for ages
on his CD32 in anticipation of the
upcoming competition. It all paid off
though with Craig scoring a devastating
74 million on the Partyland table in just
five minutes. The mind boggles.
And next year's competition? Bigger
and better, apparently. Yikes.

They were dudly enemies when
they met each other on the table, but
off·screen they're just. lNir sood
friends who enjoy. bit competition.
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TRADEWINDS HOUSE
69 · 11A ASHBOURNE ROAD
DERBY DE22 3FS ENGLAND

T ed Thinsin, a mad SCIPI..WI·".
has invented a new
a
in an aHempt to eliminate all
the FAT people on earth. In
his efforts to opthinize
mankind, he has kidnapped
~ the gorgeous wife
of FATM
World famous
cartoon Super hero. You must
go out and •••

. .. urp your
levels ever seen, s In
packed with CALORIES!
... Use y'0ur WORLD FAMOUS BELlY BUTT
to eliminate ghosts in the Egyptian tombs,
and Pirates trying to steal your food!
... Enjoy a food fight with hugh Octopuses,
mon s ters and Dragons.!
... Throw your weight about as you smash and
stomp around Castles and Parks!
... Help FATMAN, king of food, eliminate Ted
Th insin in the final confrontation ·

THE PIZZA F CTORY

DISTRIBunD EXCLUSIVELY BY

kOlllpart (UK) Lilllited
Tel: (0727) 868005
GuUdford Hou.e. 20 Gulldfo," Ro." St.
Alba..., Nerls. AL' SJY.

© BLACK LEGEND SOFTWARE
All 10 Proflucf
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RECOMMENDS

CANNON FODDIR

War, as we all know, is Immoral,
illogical and lots of other things
beginning with 'i: But did you know
that war's never been so much fun?
Sensible Software seem to think so,

SECOND SAMURAI

It's just flipping typical, isn't It? You
wait ages for a samuraI, and then two
of them show up at once. Tch, I dunno.
First Samurai featured a suitably
anaired ninjitsu type, complete with
baggy silk trousers and a rather

1111 SEnLlRS

How to describe The Sattlers In a few
lines? Hmm, that's a tough one. Right,
imagine all the god-games you've ever
played such as Populous 1 and 2,
Mega-/o Mania and Powsrmonger, and

1~

and quite frankly, if after you've played
Cannon Fodder and don't think so,
then you're quite obviously as mad as
a ferret suspended by a balloon over a
small Cotswolds village. Combining the
playability of Sens; Soccsr with trench
loads of bizzarre gallows humour,
Cannon Fodder puts you in control of a
small group of soldiers. One thing you
can rely on is that your team won't stay
a big happy family for very long. Why?
Well, if the masses of enemy troops
firing machine guns don't get you, then
the chances are that angry natives,
fiendish traps, tanks. helicopters and
gun positions will.

fetching top·knot hairdo, who
rampaged around platform levels killing
bad guys, righting wrongs and solving
fairly Simple puzzles - and so does
this. The twist is lhatthis time, there
are two samurai on the side side,
hence Second Samurai - dever
wording, I know. Cheers.
It's all been done before In the
original, but this time the levels are
bigger with more bosses, secret rooms
and playable features. Oddly enough,
the two player optIon isn't all that good,
with the screen seeming far too small
for both characters, but with the
slickness of the rest of the game, you
can sort of forgive this flaw.

while you're at it. cram your head with
images of games such as Ocean's A·
Train and S;m-City from Maxis.
Thinking about all of those? Okay, The
SettiBrs is pretty much like allabove,
with loIS of pretty intro animations and
cute sound effects thrown in.
Building a castle you start out with a
tiny kingdom. and by pushing your
borders to meet your enemies' you
expand it into an empire. Of course,
you've got to feed your population,
supply enough raw materials. II's
captivating. bloodless entertainment.
but it's only for people with long
altlention spans.
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BRurAL SPORTS

FOOTBALL

The total 'niceness' and lack of gore in
The Settlers probably isn't for
everyone, which is just as well that
Millenium have come up with Brutal

Sports Football. It takes the basic Idea
from Amencan Football, that well
known namby·pamby sport of scrawny,
spotty kids, and turns II into a noble
venture worthy of true men. The aim of
the game's not only to score as many
goals as you can, but also to main your
opponents.
Swords lie around the pitch to
help you out, but quite honestly,
nothing beals a sound kicking to
weaken the players, and once they're
truly beaten, you can rip off their heads
and use them as footballs. II's not quite
got the gameplay of that other
politically incorrect footy game
Speedball 2, but great fun nonetheless.
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WTS ELECTRONICS LTD, CHAUL END LANE , LUTO
Ami9a~,iioorjiacks
•
•
•
•
•

32 -bit 68020 Full power
On site warranty
Two Python joysticks
Free Paint package software
Mouse mat

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A I 200
AI200
A I 200
A 1200
A I 200
A 1200
A I 200

A1200/A600 Hard Drives

Standalone
with 20 MB
with 40MB
with 60MB
with 80MB
with 120MB
with 200MB

£274
£354
£399
£424
£439
£509
£549

120MB
500MB
1GB

£429
£989
£1189

• A600 Workstation

£36

• A 1200 Workstation

£36
£5

£45
£284

Simply add to pack price

SVGA17MU~

Monitors

• Complete with cable

£174

£942 • Commodore 1084s
£1142

• Easy to install - Full instructions
• ICD technology

Peripherals

£36

£1069
£1999

CD32

£382

Internal Hard Drives for A500

Workstations

• A500 Workstation

£899
£999

• 14"/20"Super high reso lution colour display
High Quality GVP Hard Drives
ASOO
A1S00 • Philips 8833 MKII Monitor £ 189 • Professional IBM compatibility

A1200/A600 Memory Upgrades • Pro Internal 20MB hard drive
• Pro Internal 40MB hard drive
• A 1200 PC 1204 4MB +cloe< ICcrpro opt1onl£ 198 • Pro Internal 80MB hard drive
• ProRam 2MB PCM-CIA A600/A 1200
£ 118
• ProRam 4MB PCM-CIA A600/A 1200
£ 172 • Pro Internal 120MB hard drive
£34 • Pro Internal 200MB hard drive
• ProRam 1MB AbOO
• A 1200 Real Time Clock
£ 17

• Ergonomically sound
• Facilitates up to three external floppy
drives
• Made in the UK
• Strong and robust
• Aesthetically pleasing
• Keep your desk neat and tidy
• Suppli ed complete and assembled with
free mouse mat

AGA Chip set
68030/40 processor
Co-pro option
2MB/4MB RAM
A4000 030 wit h 80MB HD & 2MB
A4000 030 with 80MB HD & 4MB
A4000 030 with 120MB HD & 4MB
A4000 040 with 120MB HD & 6MB

A1200 Dynamite pack

Ami a 500 Hard Drives

• Easy to install upgrade kits
• Full instructions and cables where necessary
• All drives supplied with formatting
instructions and software
• Free fitting available - phone for details
£8S
• 20MB HD Upgrade Kit
£135
• 40MB HD Upgrade Kit
£154
• bOMB HD Upgrade Kit
£169
• 80MB HD Upgrade Kit
£199
• 120MB HD Upgrade Kit
£329
• 200MB HD Upgrade Kit

Workstation Coverall dust covers

Amiga 4000 Packs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

£ 155
£245

~~~~
£405

• Tilt & swivel stand
• A I 200 SVGA Monitor IDisplays high

• When purchasing with
an Amiga deduct

£10

• Full UK warranty

£228

produ({ivllY modes)

from above
• A 1200 SVGA + Monitor IMedlum r

pricing

• Dust cover for the above

olu tion.

£269

displays ali modes high and lowl

£5

• A 1200 SVGA + Monitor

IHlgh resolution.

£364

dISplays ali modes}

• A 1200 SVGA plus 20·· Monitor IDlSpiays
ali modes ideal for DTP. CAD elc}

I

£ 1044

Pro ROM Swapper

100 Capacity lockable disk box £5.99 • Allows image processing in a useful and • Swap between Kickstart chips
Squick mouse
£13.99
unique fashion
• Fits A500, A500+ , A600,A 1500
Mouse mat
£1.99 • Comes complete with operation manual
• Auto swapping via keyboard control
TDK high quality DSD (10) disks £9.99
• One of the fastest growing applications
Computer Mall DSD (10) disks
£6
• Flexible cable allows the swapper to
for home and profeSSional users
Jet Fighter joystick
£13.99
work in conjunction with
•
High
specification
coupled
with
cost
Apache joystick
£6.99
effective pricing
Python joystick
£9.99
accellerators etc.
Zipstick joystick
£14.99
• Simple to fit - full instructions
Screen Beat speakers
£29 • Power Hand Scanner
£36 • 64 greyscales 100-400 DPI
Zi-Fy speakers
£18
• Pro ROM Swapper
• ASOOIAbOOIA I 200 Dust covers
£4.99 • Thru'port to printer
£36 • Fully compatible with Delux Paint 4, etc • Pro ROM Swapper + 1.3ROM £37
• A500 Modulator
• Rendale 8802 FMC Genlock
£169
£89 • Advanced software
• Supra 2400 Modem
• Pro ROM Swapper + 2.04ROM£40
£148
• Supra Fax Plus Modem
£96
• Power Hand Scanner v3. 0
£358
• Supra v.32 BIS Fax Modem
• Power Hand Scanner Colour
£229· Workbench 2 .04 plus manuals£49

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seasonal Sale. Seasonal Sale. Seasonal Sale. Seasonal Sale. Seasonal Sale· Seasonal Sale. Seasonal Sale. Seasonal Sale. Seasonal Sal

ieasonal Sale· Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale • Seasonal Sale. Seasonal Sale. Seasonal Sale
Est. since

1984
N, BEDS, LU4 8EZ TEL (0582) 491949 (6 LINES)
Pro Agnus 2MB

ASOO Memory Expansions

• Provides a full 2MB of Chip Memory for the
Amiga 500 and A 1 500/2000 • Designed and
built in England. Supplied with 837 5 Obese
Agnus • Includes 2Mb Memory on board in
the form of low power Zips. Al lows the pro·
cessing of elaborate animation and sound
sampl ing. Provides the same max. chipmem·
ory as the A3000/ A600 &500+ • Increases
addressable memory space from 9MB to
10MB. Complete with full instructions and
flying leads. British made

A500 Pro-RAM 0.5 Meg. Upgrade
• Allows 1MB software to run
• Chip memory compatible
• British made

A601 for A600

• Brrtish made

• Cumana external drive
• Cumana external drive
+ 100 capacity disk box
• Cumana external drive
+ 100 disk box + 20 blank disks
• ASOO/ASOO+
Internal replacement disk drive

•
•
•
•
•

A600 Power supply unit
A500 Power supply unit
A590 Power supply unit
A 1200 Power supply unit
A2000 Power supply unit

£44.95
£44.95
£44.95
£54.95
£99.95

SALES HOTLINE

A500+ I Mb Meg Upgrade

Printers

• Swift 1200+
(9 pin , 80 colu mn, 144

Chips and Spares

CPS

• Swift 90 Colour

£129
draft, 30 NLQ, 4KDB Buffer)

£168

(9 pin , 80 column, 216 CPS draft, 54 LO, 45dB qUiet mode)

£57

• Swift 200

£186

(24 pin, 80 coiumn, 216 CPS draft, 72 LO, 43d8 quiet mode)

£60

• Swift 240 Colour

£66

£259

(24 pin, 80 column, 240 CPS draft, 80 LO, 43d8 quiet mode)

• Swift Pro Jet

£46

£299

(80 column, 50 nozzle print, 360 CPS draft, 120 LO, HP
emulation 8KB buffer. 3 fonts, vertuallazer quality)

(6

£29.95

• High quality premium range of Amiga
• WTS have sole distribution rights from
Americas biggest Commodore chip
printers
distributor
• Two year manufacturers warranty .
• Complete with cable to Amiga 500
• Workbench 2.04 Kit
£78
(1nc. 1 ,, ~e< m<lnuaJs. diSks
ChlPI
• Citizen registered for Dealer plus service

High Quality
Renowned and proven reliability
Top notch specification
Anti-click
Long moulded cable
Slimline design
High impact plastic

0582 491949

£36

A500 Pro-RAM 1.5 Meg Upgrade
• Gives a full 2Mb of memory
£ 74

High Current Power Supply I Cumana 3.5" External Drive

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

£16
£19

• Without clock
• With clock

• Pro Agnus 2MB
£139
(Free f itti ng available· Phone for details)

• Allows the addition of peripherals
without damage to computer or power
supply
• Why risk damaging your expensive kit
when one simple investment will ensure
total peace of mind now and for the
future
• Switch mode design
• Full crow bar projection

--

LINES),

• Kickstart 2.04
• Ki ckstart 1.3
• Ki ckstart ROM Swapper
ISw~p

•
•
•
•
•
•

£24
£29
£ 18

between Ktd<5taru l

Fatter Agnus 8372
Obese Agnus 8375
High Res Denise
I MB x 9 Simms (3 Chip)
I MB x 4 Zips
8520 CIA

£29
£39
£24
£29
£ 14
£9

0480 471117 (24HR) , FAX ON 0582 505900

Credit Card ordering by phone is easy. Simply phone our sales hotline quoting your credit card number., expiry date, name and address and
the products you wish to order and we'll do the rest. Alternatively write the above details on your letter when ordering by post.

~ ___

When ordering by post in cheque form please write your cheque card guarantee number on the reverse of the cheque and send along with
your order, Postal Orders are also accepted.
NO DELIVERY CHARGES TO UK MAINLAND. MINIMUM ORDER AMOUNT £15 .00.
Should you wish your order to be sent by courier service please add £5 . This method includes Comprehensive insurance,

WARRANTY: One year return to base (excluding chips).
ONE YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY: Available on all products (excluding chips) at 10% of purchase price when ordering.
WHERE
Head Office
WTS Electronic Ltd
Chaul End Lane
Luton
0582491949

Computer Mall Bedford
No.16 Downstairs
The Harpur Centre
Bedford
0234218228

To FIND US!

Computer Mall St. Neots
No.6
Priory Mall Shopping Centre
St. Neots
0480471117

Computer Mall Hertford
49 Railway St.
Hertford
0992503606

Computer Mall Dunstable
84 High Street North
Dunstable
Bedfordshire
0582475747

All pr l((~'\ qUOTed Of products stock ed are ')ubj ec t to slcck.lf1g levels an d availabi li ty . "J"TS cannot be h('ld hClb lt' or SUPI)ly rf'lmbufsemen t for fO t ce maJNJre, or l!ems. whIch aTe Qu I of slac k due \0 demand or low st ock al lIs su p p liers willet) indY resu! t Ifi
de layed delivery o r non dlt11very, pay ment With order, p l(:,3se a llow 7.8 days lor delIVery . INTS resC'rve the righ t to am rnend prrce .. , rev I ~e pac Ks, specl f lGHIOnS and or substrt ute pro duc t w lh tou t pflor no t ice at any time Without 11al)lh ty upon I I ~elf E & DE
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Sherman! Set the time machine for later this summer! We've got some forthcoming games to track down!
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MAN UTD PREMIER LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
:
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Game: Manchester United
Premier League Champions
Publisher: Krisalis
Authors: Simeon Pashley,
Neil Adamson, Pete Harrap
ETA: January
Briefly: Like them, loathe them or, like
me, be completely oblivious to their
existence, Manchester United are without
doubt the most famous football team in
the world. They may not have had the
chart success of England (with New
Order) or Tottenham Hotspur (with chirpy
Cockney duo Chas and Dave) but it's
what happens on the pitch that counts, 90
minutes end to end, right people?
Krisalis have had the licence to use
the name for ages now: first there
was Manchester United, then
there was Manchester
United Europe, and
now there is another
one. Of it. We
wouldn't be able
to use that 'joke'
half as many
times as we do if
it weren't for the
vast amount of
sequels on the
Amiga, you know.
Anyway, it's
called Manchester United
Premier League Champions
this time, making it possibly one of
the longest and dullest titles of all time.
Let's hope it gets better, eh?
The creators speak: Tim James
from Krisalis seems genuinely pleased
with my admissions that I don't like
football and the only game of this ilk that
I've ever played is Speedbsl/2. Talking to
me clearly and slowly (the way people
speak to foreigners or small children) he
takes me through the basics of what are
technically known as 'The 8all', 'The Goal'
and 'The Team' before moving on to the
diffICult stuff.
"The game's a fast-paced arcade
football game, but we've put in

enough details so that when
you playa season, you get
a true feeling of the entire
scene. It's no football
manager sim, but with over
40 non-league teams as
well as the Premier league,
GM Conference league and
all three Endsleigh divisions,
it'll provide enough depth for
you to feel like you're in
control. We've got
everyone's names in, and
we look up transfers on
Ceefax every night to make
sure that the data disk will
be totally accurate and up to
date when it goes on sale. We've left a
few slots free for you to make up
your own teams, and there's
also an 'edit team' option
so you can alter your
team to match the
real world. You
also have to pick
=======~ the substitutes as
well, including a
sub goalie, which
is this year's new
rule change.'
Once you've
picked your team,
you have to decide on
the kit. Now, being
completely uninterested in
watching 22 men run around a
pitch, I always thought that everyone had
a home strip and an away strip, but not so.
There's now a third strip for those
awkward moments when the opposing
teams look the same. I live and learn.
o All the proper kits are included in the
game, but if you feel like designing your
own strips, there are ten different styles
and 13 colours to choose from, so you can
give Liverpool a checked salmon top,
orange shorts and purple socks. If you
really wanted to.'
Ouch! Steering well dear
of disastrous fashion
decisions, we move
swiftly on to the ga me

itself, or rather on to the all-new, patent
pending Tacti-Grid™ screen.
"This isn't a gimmick," stresses Tim.
"In all other football games, you choose
the team's formation and the players stick
exactly to their positions, but with TactiGridTM you can alter this. II you want to
push one of the wingers slightly forward,
you can do with Tacti-Grid™ ; if you've
scored a few goals in the first hall and feel
like playing defensively in the second half,
you can move the entire team back a bit.
Using Tacti-GridTM·
"Gosh, that sounds like Tacti-Grid™
offers an amazing degree of flexibility ,"
I hypothesise.
·Yes, that's
the idea behind
Tacti-GridTM' says
Tim. "Tac!i-GridTM
is ours. And it's
trademarked .•
Okay, kickoff time, and
although it's a
fairly obvious thing
to point out, it
looks a lot like
Sensible Soccer,
only with more realistic players.
"I know we're going to be getting a lot
more comments like this, but all of our
previous football games have been
horizontally scrolling with la'rge
graphics, but we felt that we'd
gone as far as we could with this
format. People want fast games
these days, so we decided to
go for the overhead view and
smaller characters so that you
get to see as much of the pitch
as possible. Each player has 11
different factors, ranging from
shot accuracy and power to morale
and stamina. Tackling ability is
determined by the player's tackling score
and also his aggression, as highly
aggressive players have greater chance of
fouling or even injuring the other player.'

The game's certainly fast, and
also easy to get into. A single tap of the
fire button gives a normal pass, holding it
down produces a high kick, and a double
tap results in a low but powerful kick.
Controls are context-sensitive, so
pressing fire if you haven't got the ball
sends your player into a sliding tackle. The
after-touch mode for swerving the ball has
yet to be added, as have the routines for
taking corners and the sound.
"There's going to be plenty of great
music from Matt Furniss, plus reactive
crowd effects. This is going to be a real
football fan's football game, and we're
working hard to get the difficulty and
playability perfectly right. John Barnes
European Foo/bal/was too hard, but we
don't want to make this too easy. Playing
non-league clubs at first will provide an
easy way into the
game, but if you
want to be
Manchester United
the first time you
play, you're going
to be relegated in
your first year and
have a hard
struggle. You can
play it whichever
way you want."

Verdict so far:
Well, they certainly
seem to have got all the angles covered to
make this a universally-liked footy game,
with enough modifications to allow diehard
fans to customise it to their heart's
content. However, by competing against
Sensible Soccer (copies of which, I
understand, are regarded with religious
fear and awe amongst certain Amazonian
tribes) it's up against possibly the stiffest
competition of all time. Look how the
eagerly awaited Goal! got such a
lukewarm reception and was consequently
marked down in price. People are very
picky and loyal to their fave football
games, so for this to make an impact,
Krisalis are going to have to make sure all
the features of the game are absolutely
spot on. It's impressive at the moment, but
I tend to think the last few months of
tweaking are going to make or break this.
• CAM WINSTANLEY
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DENNIS AND GNASH • •

Game:
Denn is A nd Gnasher
Publisher: Alternative
ETA: Christmas
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games? Nope, neither did we,
and quite frankly we're at
something of a loss as to
what to do wHh our newly
acquired knowledge. Er,
anyway, back to the game.
Oh no, hang on, we don't
know anything about the
game. Better do some more
Beano-related facts, then. Did
you know that the Beano and
the Dandy sell over 318,000 copies
EVERY WEEK? That's 1,272,000 per
lunar month, or 16,536,000 - over 16
MILLION - copies a year! If you were to
lay all the copies of the Beano sotd in a
year end to end, you'd probably have
enough spare time to think of a rather
better gag than the old 'laying lots
of things out end to end' one,
that's for sure.

Briefly: Ooh, lord. Looks like things are
going to get pretty rough on the Christmas
charts front this year. We're going to have
Mortal Kombat battling it out with Body
Blows Galactic and the budget-released
Street Rghter 2, Cannon Fodder will be
locked in a 'who's the bloodiest?' contest
with T2 The Arcade Game, and now there
are going to be TWO cartoon Dennis The
Menace games hitting the streets at the
same time.
In the red-and-black striped corner,
there's Britain's own master of
mischief Dennis from the pages of
the Beano, backed up by his
trusty dog Gnasher in a Knight
Lore-style arcade adventure from
Altemative, while in the, er, other
The creators speak: What?
red-and-black striped comer stands -........... Dennis The Menace has been on
the go for over 55 years. Surely the
that sickly little cutesy blond kid who
stars in the out-now movie version of the
creators must be dead by now? Oh God, I
feel a lawsuit coming on ...
popular Amencan TV cartoon series of the
same name, in a licence game coming
very soon from Ocean. Phew.
Verdict so far: You've seen as much
While Ocean's effort tooks like being
of this as we have (except you haven't
a pretty traditional platformer, Alternative
read the press release, I suppose), so
we're going to have to reserve
have gone for the infrequently seen
judgement on it for a little while yet.
isometric 3D took, and promise something
a bit different from the norm. They
After the non-appearance of Universal
certainly started off on the right foot with
Monsters, though, it's definitely nice to
the press release accompanying the demo see the old isometric arcade
adventure making a bit of a
screenshots. Did you know, for example,
that 6.94% of Beano readers aged 11-14
comeback. We'll see if Dennis And
Gnasheris a fitting tribute.
(there are 14-year-olds who still read the
• STUART CAMPBELL
Beano?) regularly buy CDs and computer

Game: Snapperazzi
Publisher: Alternative and
News Group Newspapers
Authors: Elvis, Marilyn
Monroe and JFK, allegedly
ETA: Soon
Briefly: Tabloid joumalists? I wish them
all (Snip! - Ed) No sooner has a young
mother had her baby stoien from its pram
at the front of Sainsburys, than
these so-called
'newshounds' are
dredging up all sort
of bilious muck
about how she
used to be a
kissogram,
completely
missing the
point that

(in a similar way that they promote 'family
values' while at the same time gaining
masses of advertising revenue by printing
0898 sex line numbers) I reckon that this
release of a game by a newspaper
deserves special treatment.
The creators speak: Well actually
she's the victim of the heart-breaking
they didn't. It seemed far too much trouble
kidnapping of her child. This really
to ask them about their game, so we just
happened by the way - Check the papers
made it all up. No, wait a minute
from April (ish) '91.
(thinking tablOid) actually,
what we did was lure them
into a room which we'd
Well anyway, in the garish, flamboyant
previously bugged,
traditions of the (20p) Sun, these
interviewed them, and
defenders of the truth have decided to
then wrote down what
produce their very own platform game
they'd said. Honest.
based on the telephoto-related
You can even listen to
antics of a top tabloid
the tape if you want.
photographer. Seeing as
Well, actually, we lost it. So
newspapers spend
here's what we made up, erm,
most of their time
. sorry, wrote down.
printing alarmist
fiction about the
harmful eHects
What Snapperazzi said. I am a funny alien
of video games
with a camera. I complete levels by taking
pictures of people. I have to be careful as
I've got a limited
amount of film.
Whilt we printed." I
am Snapperazzi:
raved loony left wing
alien yesterday. This
evil extraterrestrial
screamed "I shall eat
your children and
ravage your
household pets."
What Snapperazzi
said. There are
seven levels, each
set in diHerent
locations around the
world. They are all

SUPER

platform levels, and are brightly coloured.
What we printed: 'Plucky scouse singer
Sonia is my love child: claims freelance
alien photographer.
What Snapperazzi said. The game was
designed by Peter Bradley, a Sun layout
artist. He tried to include platform and
shoot 'em up elements to make the
gameplay varied and interesting.
What we printed. Snapperazzi in
plot to kill Queen shocker!
What Snapperazzi said. I get
bonuses for collecting stars,
but can easily be killed by
spikes and nasties. Many
of the platforms alternate
between being safe and
deadly, so you have to
watch them until they have
smily faces on them.
What we printed. My non-stop
kinky bathtime romps with the cast of
Rainbow. Alien Photographer's kiss and
tell exclusive!
What Snapperazzi said. Dotted around the
game are adverts. My game has been
sponsored by Domino's Pizza and Fizzy
Chewits, and, even though I'm an alien,
I'm allowed to work for The (20p) Sun.
What we printed. 'I once ate an entire light
aircraft - And asked for seconds!' boasts
diminutive xenomorphic shutter-hound.
Verdict so far: This could well turn
into a media phenomena. Think about it,
Chewits, Domino's Pizza and The (20p)
Sun are going to be mentioning it as often
as they can, so if you're a junk food-eating
tabloid reader, you could well end up
getting brainwashed by the waves of
promotion. The game? Well, that's largely
irrelevant, and judging by what we've seen
so far, it's probably a good thing that the
gameplay's getting lost in all the hype.
• CAM WINSTANLEY

"Non-stop

kinky bathtime
romps"

SOARAWAY

the lace 01 existence. Playing
your way Ihrough SIX massive levels of hugely varied and enjoyable
gameplay. Meet lOON, a two headed alien dog , one head stupid , the
other highly intelligent.

"Tl(e classic sequel to 1992's biggest selling
Amlga game'!
Available on: AMIGA/A1200

GREMLIN GRAPHICS

SOFTWARE LTO • CARVER HOUSE

what's more,
we're going to give 'em to you.
One lucky winner will walk off in a lovely big weatherdefying jacket - made out of real cow! - with the T2 logo
embossed tastefully into the back, with a Cool Spot badge on
the lapel and three t-shirts on underneath for extra winter
protection, jangling their keys jauntily as they go. 24 runners-up
each get the t-shirts, badge and keyring.
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MOR'I'AL KOMBA'I'

Alright gentlemen, I
want a nice clean
fight; no kicking,
gouging, spitting, biting, break,ing of
spines, knocking off
of heads or ripping
out of hearts. Oh,
Okay then.

MORTAL KOMBAT

Game: Mortal Kombat
Publisher: Virgin
Authors: Probe
Price: £29.99
Release: Out now
h no. Why me? I hate beat'em-ups, and I hate Mortal
Kombat in particular. I played it
on the SNES, and laughed
pityingly at the lack of all the blood and
gore, the entire hook that the game hangs
itself on. I played it on the Mega Drive, and
sneered haughtily at the way I completed
the entire thing on my first go on the third
difficulty setting by only using one move.
And now I've got to play it on the Amiga,
with a load of disk accessing on top of
everything else. When the rest of the team
come back from holiday (which is the reason I've landed the review in the first
place), there's going to be a full and frank
exchange of views, I can tell you.
Now, if you're a smart kind of reader,
you'll have realised something already.
You'll have realised that no-one starts off a
review of Mortal Kombat (a beat-'em-up)
with something like "I hate beat-'em-ups,
and I hate Mortal Kombat in particular"
unless they're pretty swiftly going to follow
it up with "... but what a surprise - it's really
great!" We're not completely
stupid. And so it is with
Mortal Kombat, more or
less. Against all my better judgement and all my
previous and entirely

valid opinions, I had a really
good time playing Amiga
Mortal Kombat. Seems to
me like some serious
investigative journalism
is called for here.
Why is this fun,
then? Why, especially, is
it fun when all the versions
of the exact same game on
everything else were so dire?
It's not the graphics, that's for sure.
The big selling point of the Midway coin-op
on which this is based (well, one of the two
big selling points) was that the fighters
were all digitised real people, as opposed
to Street Fighter 2s computer graphics.
On the Amiga, though, while things look
good at first glance, a closer examination
reveals what's actually a pretty rough and
bitty rendition of both characters and
background. But hey, easy solution don't look closely. It works, and that's the
important thing.
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DEPTH CHARGES
Is depth of gameplay the secret, then?
Hardly. Unlike Street Fighter 2, all the
characters in Mortal Kombat lhave basically the same set of moves, with the
same strengths, the same speeds and
the same ranges. Oh, sure, they've all
got their own special fi reba lis or throws
or whatevers, but the obvious character
of SF2 isn't really present (and not
helped by the fact that so many of the
characters look the same as each other
- Johnny Cage and Liu Kang could be
The co_bIItellb are Krapplll!J ill some brothers, as could Sub-Zero and
e
sort of Hall Of Champiolls.I'd Imasill • Scorpion). You never find yourself
identifying with your on-screen surrogate,
or developing a favourite beyond the
fighter whose special moves you find the
easiest to execute.
Speed, maybe? Well, we're getting
closer. Compared to the distinctly sluggish
Amiga SF2, Mortal Kombat fairly zips
along, but speed alone doesn't make a
great beat-'em-up, as Body Blows proved.
(To me, anyway - the rest of the AP staff
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MORTAL KOMBAT

at the time Team 17's light-speed
fighting game came out loved it,
but it never won my heart or mind.
It just felt half-finished, somehow) .
But a decent speed is certainly a
Good Thing, so let's put a small ,
tentative tick in that box on Mortal
Kombafs checklist. Still doesn't
really explain why it's fun, though.
What else could make it stand out?
Sound? Surely not. What does
sound matter? Who ever notices or
ode'S cOlfte carty as
pays any attention to game sound?
loOks like lndurance m..port kicks.
Hello again , smart reader. Yep,
ott his ,.
"Scorpion shoWS
Mortal Kombafs sound is one of the
most crucial factors In making it so
afterthought (and I'm worried that it
enjoyable. While several beat-'em-ups
might be the thing that cripples
seem to treat sound as a last-minute
Renegade's forthcoming, fab-looking, Elf
Mania) , Mortal Kombat comes complete
with some incredibly solid and meaty
thumps and crunches that really make it
feel like you're inflicting some damage on
your opponent.

As well as being deeply satisfying in
play, this also helps immensely
when it comes to giving characters
a feeling of 'weight', which was
more than anything else where
Body Blows fell down - in that
game it lelt like you were controlling a couple of cardboard
cut-outs rather than real. threedimensional , f1esh-and-blood
gladiators. In Mortal Kombat,
though, even a splash of blood failing
on the ground has an aural accompaniment, and it affects the atmosphere more
than you could imagine. Music, too, is
well-used - for example, in the
'Endurance' matches (where you have
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MORTAL KOMBAT

to fight two computer characters with just
your single energy bar), the entry of the
second character is heralded by a tensionincreasing key change in the soundtrack
which pumps your adrenalin just that little
bit higher. Even the speech sounds alright
for a change.

"FINISH I'T"
But hang on. Surely all this niceness
counts for nothing in a game you can
complete on your first go? Well , no, it
WOUldn't, but Amiga Mortal Kombat brings
with it a welcome upshift in difficulty level,
to the extent that even on 'Very Easy' level
(there are five levels, ranging from Very
Easy to Very Hard) it's reasonably
challenging, especially if you stick to the
default three-continues setting (you can
alter this as well, to between one and six
continues). The computer characters learn
pretty quickly if you just sit and repeat the
same move over and over again, and
they're ruthless when it comes to using
their own special move combinations.
Stick the setting up to 'Very Hard', and
you've got a game that will keep you
struggling for at least a good few days,
and you can't say that about very many

beat-'em-ups, can
you?
What else is
there? How
about control?
Mortal Kombat
comes out on top
here too, surprisingly.
While Street Fighter 2
was ridiculously complicated and
over-context-sensitive (thus reducing
the game to a waggle-and-hope
contest) and Body Blows went too far
the other way with an over-simplified
system that took all the fun out of
discovering and using the best
moves, Mortal Kombat has about
as useable a system as you could
possibly expect from a one-fire
button joystick (although there is
an option to use a two-button
Son,. Iller be. ',.,
stick as well , which improves
tO"ents of It.oOdSI,
buttr_
clad'our
In Iter
.
to iet
n na.rlnc ISSUC
Ircra nUIII
matters even further) .
OSc al an, of fit
be" IItC'I jUlt as
41 IIIale fiSltfcrs. PltWOa caPabic of caulins
do them at all, and ordinary punching and
", cit 'adl1 (WTtat7_Id.)
kicking uses more or less the most
.
instinctive and logical stick moves at all
The special moves are just tricky enough
times. Six·button joypads? Who needs
to make using them a bit of a gamble,
'em? Not Mortal Kombat players, that's for
I think the thing I like most about Mortal
without being so hard that you simply can't
sure.
Kombat is that it reminds me of
International Karate+. The speed, the
controllability, the solidity of the blows,
even the broadly mystical, Oriental theme
all evoke memories of Archer Maclean's
classic, and this is the first Amiga beat'em-up that I'd even consider playing when
I had a copy of IK+ to hand. I keep
popping back to Mortal Kombat when I've
got a few minutes to kill (Oh dear - Ed) ,
and that's not something I've ever found
myself doing with a beat-'em-up before, or
something I ever expected myself to do
with Mortal Kombat. Against all the odds,
Virgin and Probe have made a winner out
of a loser, and I salute them .
• STUART CAMPBELL
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WHAT'S YOUR
SPECIALITY?

NOSTALGIA TRIP

UPPERS Accessible
control , reasonabl~ 'dif1iculty ,
,
a pretty good replication of
ithe original graphics-wise, meaty ' ~
sound and, 01 course, lots of blood,
g'ore and 'death/ Hurrah! .. /
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actually look ctosety~~tRejll) ~
''',
the graphics are prettY :"./
·shabby. Fairly lengthy dl!1.k """'" _-accessing, but at least it's only'on .'
two disks and recognises Ihe second
drive. As with all beat·'em-ups, not .
much fun in on~player mode after
the first day or two.
.~~

THE

BOTTOMl:jNE ~.

No·one·s more surprised abou'i It .........
than me, but despite Mortai Kombat
being rub~ish on evary other format
in the world, it's the '
~
"
Amiga 's b~st be;at-'em-~P\Q 6 ;!",
to date. W ~ o ' d have '.
~
thought it?
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THE BOTTOM LINE
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No visible or audible
U enhancements of any
sort. Shame.
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STARDUST

Another quiet day In the asteroid IMIt.
I!lnorin, the winkin!l planet Is a !lood idea.

Game: Stardust
Publisher: Daze
Authors: Bloodhouse
Price: £16.99
Release: Out now
his is it. Judgement Day. They
say the Amiga's dying , you
know. They say it's got maybe
two years left in it at the most as
a viable games platform. Several major
software publishers have jumped ship
already, and many more are teetering on
the edge, watching and waiting. SNES,
Mega Drive, Mega CD, 300 and half-adozen other potentially-lucrative new
formats lurk offstage with beckoning

T

fingers , luring talented developers away
like sirens on craggy reefs. And let's face
it, you know why, don't you? It's the
dreaded P-word.

YO HO HO ETC.
Future Publishing (the company
which publishes AMIGA POWER) recently
held a forum between a whole busload of
software house types. One of them
estimated that for every game sold on the
Amiga these days, 25 pirated copies were
in circulation. No-one disagreed with him.
Now, while no-one's arguing that if there
was no piracy, every one of those 25
pirates wou ld have bought the original, the
certain truth is that some of them would
(let's say, ooh , I don't know, just
10%), and that adds up to a~
awful lot of 'Iost money for the
publishers. Yeah ,
yeah, I can hear your
hearts

bleeding from here, but hang on a minute.
It doesn't matter if you think they're talking
rubbish or not. It doesn't matter whether
you think they've got a justified complaint
or that they're all just going to
have to drive one Ferrari
instead of two this year. It
doesn't matter if you think
they're greedy fat-cat ripoff merchants who've
had it coming to them for
years. It doesn't matter.

SHEEP
What matters is that they're fed
up of it and they're off to lusher
pastures and uncopiable formats . It's
going to have to stop, or our machine's
going to die.
"But we can 't afford to stop pirating!",

aliens. Mayday, mayday, mayday.

you cry. "Games are too expensive!" Well,
that's true. Unfortunately, if you keep
pirating and kill the £30-a-game Amiga
market, what you'll be left with is the £50and-upwards-a-game-and-nobudgets-or-compilations-either
console market, but let's
forget that for a moment.
Let's stick with the price
issue for a moment.
"Make games cheaper
and we'll buy more!" goes
the plea. Mindscape
listened to us all a while
back and brought out a
fabulous full-quality game,
D/Generation, at the more sensible
price of £19.99 (which even fell to £14.99
just a couple of months later). Copies sold,
ever? About 12. Quack-quack oops. You
blew it.

STARDUST

0'

Wbat would Prince Charles have to say about this niglltmare city
the
'uture? Luckily we don't have to land, just fly around killin, aliens. Hooray.

Now you're getting the
lUXUry of a second:
chance, and frankly
I reckon it'll be
the last one.
Another sof1ware
publisher has
brought out a great
game and decided to sell
it at a reasonable price. Stardust is
brilliant (and if that's what you wanted
to glean from this review rather than
!listen to a lot of shouting from me, further

elaboration will be
forthcoming in just a
moment) and it costs 17
quid. If you want it, BUY
it. The consequences of
any other action, we",
you just don't want to
think about them. Really
you don't.
So, enough hectoring. What's
Stardustlike? Well, it's like
Asteroids, obviously. I don't know
about you lot, but it gladdens my heart

Quite the most cxhilaratln, thin, _'we seen In ascs - these tunnels arc really hard and
tend to lead to frenzied ,asplns and white knuckles wrapped ti,h1 around the joystick.

to see good oldfashioned,
challenging, blasting
games back in
vogue. For a while it
seemed like we were
doomed forever to
tedious platform
games and beat-'emups that you could finish
in an af1ernoon, but the
likes of Overkill, Uridium 2
and this have brought back
the almost-forgotten thrill of
not knowing whether you 're
going to get to the end of the
next level or not, rather than the
empty curiosity of wondering how
many continues it would take before
you either saw the end sequence or
completely lost interest and fell asleep
trying. Do you remember that feeling?

STAY AWAKE
Remember why you got into video games
in the first place? I do, and it wasn 't to go
through the same old motions in Sonic 56
every other month , or even worse, some
half-arsed, half-hearted, half-baked
imitation. Let's make no mistake about it this game is hard, and all the better for it.
It's not just hard because it overwhelms
you with weight of numbers, either - each
l1ew level, seems to throw some weird kind

of different
new enemy at you , and
every one's got a new and frightening way
of trying 0\0 kill you. The last thing you
expect from an Asteroids game is variety,
but Stardusfs got it in spades, and not just
in the Asteroids sections.

TATE GALLERY
The tunnel sequences are a work of art in
themselves (as you should have seen in

Intcrsalactk monoliths abound In Stardust - and a !JOOCI thin, it is too. Sadly those
heavily dls,ulscd a!JCnts arc determined not to !Jive you much time 'or si,htscein,.
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STARDUST

our demo back on issue 28), and you also
get a couple of voluntary special missions
where you can pick up (or lose) several

extra lives. These playa bit like Thrust
(which is extra-nasty given the lack of
keyboard controls), there's no shooting in
them, and the slow, careful pacing does
make for a welcome break from the
intensity of the main game, if not
exactly a relaxing one.
The most pleasing aspect of
the game overall, though, is
probably the presentation of it.

No 'Disk
Accessing ... Please
Wait' messages here loading is masked to
some extent by plot
explanation
(and a great plot it is
too, all about a mad
evil professor and
his agents disguised as
meteors) , and the
atmosphere is never
broken. The weapon
system is particularly
brilliant, too. You get five
types of weapon, powerupable to various levels,
which you can switch between
via a menu screen. The really great
thing , though, is that you can redirect
power-up tokens to weapons other than
the one you're actually using. This means
that you can pick up a good but weaklypowered weapon, keep blasting away with
a less-impressive but powered-up one,
and pick up power-up tokens which then
beef up the better weapon in waiting, until
you can suddenly switch to it and surprise
the living daylights out of all the baddies
with major-leagtJe firepower.

FINGER POWER
Complaints? Only one, really. Asteroids
was always supposed to be played with
the keyboard. You shouldn't have to stop
thrusting to put your shield on (as you do
here, since thrust is forward on the
joystick and shield is back), and
grabbing a floating power-up shouldn't be
a task as hard as shooting an end-of-Ievel
boss. The control system in Stardust
works perfectly well once you get used
to it, but it never gets as intuitively
natural as it would do with keys, and
it spoils the feel for me just a tiny
bit, which is why the mark at
the end of this review isn't as
high as it might otherwise
have been.
I'd have loved to
give Stardust a
score in the 90s
simply because I
enjoyed it so
much, but the
lack of
keyboard
controls is a
glaring flaw
(especially

when it comes to the special mission
sections, where the extremely intricate
manouevering required is nothing short of
a nightmare when using a joystick) and it
really ought to be penalised . But finding
faults in things for the sake of it is my
job - don't let it put you off this
superb game. I'd been
. ._ ..."" beginning to think that I
was just a miserable
jaded old grouch and
thatI'd never feel heartracingly excited while
playing a video game
again, but now I know
that it's just that the games
haven't been good enough.
Let your enthusiasm be born
again - buy Stardust.
• STUART CAMPBELL
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Game: Zool2
Publisher: Gremlin
Authors: Andy Finlay, Ed
Campbell , Patrick Phelan
Price: £25 .99
Release: Out now
has linally
sold out. No
longer can it
be claimed
that he is to the Amiga
what Mario and Sonic
are to the Toys'R'Us
consoles. That's right, he's
appearing at a Sega and
Nintendo console near you right
now. I d'on't know about you, but quite
frankly I don't care what Zool chooses to
do. He never once said that his
relationship with the Amiga was a
monogamous one. Good luck to the lad you 've got to take work where you can get
it these days. Right kids? Get your name
about a bit. Rub shoulders (mandibles,
thoraxes) with influential people capable of
furthering your career. And once
you've managed that, don't think
that it's all plain sailing.

Z

001

AN'T AGONIZE
It had been rumoured that Zool
wanted to create his own version
of Dante's Inferno (Thai
better nol have been an
'ani' gag, Sieve. - Ed) for
one of the levels in the new
game. Inevitably though,
when the hot air of art meets the
cold steel of business, illusions of
grandeur are oxidised in a
vaporous whiff of

condensed ozone (or
something like that) . In
other words, it's the old
story of the star of the
show being a powerless
puppet whose strings are
pulled by dodgy characters
in the background (or
whose movements are
controlled by a joystick-wielding
gamer more like).
Also bear in mind that you've got
to make numerous mind-numbing
public relations appearances at shows
and the like; get your photo taken with
people who smell, children who are
sick over you , sycophants who
embarrass you, journos who sneer
at you and parents who laugh at
you. There's just no end
to the rigmarole
the stars of today must
endure in the name of
their art.

If that lot hasn't dampened
1IIIIIoiI~~tw-o.. your aspirations of
becoming a computer game
cartoon character, consider this.
You're constantly in the public
eye. They push you around,
So i00i'. not an
waggle their joysticks at you in a
..... lbn wINII II he?
provocative manner and expect
you to fill a gaping void in
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their otherwise sad lives. And if
that still isn't degrading
enough, you're
relentlessly compared to
other rival game
characters in a nonetoo-flattering manner.
People tell you things
that would make your
great great aunty turn in
her grave to switch off her
hearing aid in disgust.
Think for a minute of the
pressure that fame and unmitigated
success bring (AP's Les Ellis awarded the
original Zool a slightly over-enthusiastic
90%) . It's a not-tao-we II-known fact that
Zool's hard shelled chitin nearly cracked.
He couldn't take the adulation, the praise.
He felt alone, as if his life was being
scrutinised from behind a screen. As if he
was being controlled and manipulated by
unseen hands. He threatened to pack it all
in . Back to the merry old nth dimension
ant-hill for him. Gremlin, seeing that they
were in grave danger of losing a potential
goldmine in revenue, arranged for a mate
for Zool. After all, ants, even Ninja Ants
from the INth dimension, are basically
sociable creatures who prefer their own
kind to solitary confinement. And so ZOOl
was born . (Zool's not an ant, Steve. - Ed)

BIRTH CONTROL
Hatched from a genetically tampered-with
egg, Gremlin nurtured her in the wiles of
ant chemistry and psychology. She is a
smooth silky sultry sex Siren, an alluring
ant angel, a tantalising tease temptress, an
electric embryo of enhanced enchantment,
a filibuster of fabulOUS femininity ... well,
you get the idea. I met Zooz at the Future
Entertainment Show. She's lovely. You
can see why she has such a calming
therapeutic effect on Zool.
I asked her what her secret was, who
her influences were and what sort of antics she would be getting up to with Zool in
the future. (Steve , they're not ants. - Ed)
She gave me a 'knowing' kind of a smile
and said the last question "showed too
much ant-ipathy toward her kind". (She's
NOT AN ANT, Steve. - Ed)
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A IL ONG STORY
As for influences, she cited Doris Day from
Calamity Jane "I loved the way she Whip
Crack Awayed, whip crack awayed, whip
crack awaayyeedd . I just had to have one
for myself". Ah , yes, that's right. Zooz
either shoots or flays her enemies to a
submissive death . The whip makes a

ZOOL 2

lovely crackly kind of a sound. It brings
you out in goose bumps of anticipation.
So, secrets. Is she or isn't she? You know.
'With' Zool - together, the two of them.
She laughed at this one. She said
anybody who buys the game will find out
straight away whether she is or whether
she isn't. Well, here at AP, being the topnotch investigative journalist types that we
are, we probed further, and we can let you
in on a little secret. She isn't. That's right,
Zooz doesn't actually play with
Zool on the same level.

TELL ME

Sensing that the interview would be over if
I tried to uncover any more non-existent
facts about their relationship, I asked her
about Zool's latest game; Zool2. "Well,
obviously I star in it as well. We've got to
battle through six completely different
worlds. Each world has numerous stages
where we 've got to do the same sort of
thing as Zool did by himself in the original
Zool. You know what I mean.
Collect bonuses; sweets,
snakes etc until you've
scored over 99 per cent.
Keep following the
The two player option is
direction the little white
one of those 'your turn,
co~trol,
arrow on the bottom left
my turn' kind of two
hand corner of the
player options. ''Two
screen points to. If you
together is so much more
manage to do that without
fun, but you know, the
.....
getting killed by the various
papers would get hold of it
denizens of the surreal
and tongues would wag. The
environment, you will eventually
next thing you know, they would be
reach the end of a stage. Completing
saying that the game corrupted young
enough stages will lead to an End of
children and attacked good old fashioned
Level boss. If you manage to kill him,
Victorian values. Zool and myself have no
that's the level completed and you go onto
intention of getting married."
the next level.
I interrupted and asked her what sort
of impression Gremlin were trying to give
by describing her and Zool as 'easy' on
It all sounds a bit simple from that
the option screen. She laughed for a long
description, I told Zooz. "Not at all. Each
time at this question before answering.
level presents plenty of challenge, secret
"That's the difficulty level of the game you
areas can be detected. These are full of
silly thing". I must confess to being
goodies. There are obstacles to be
relieved about that, because I thought it
traversed and puzzles to be worked out.
very risque to describe Zool as 'Hard'.
There are even some groovy power-ups to
When you put it in the context of game
be utilised. Each one has a different effect.
difficulty, it takes on a whole new meaning.
My personal favourite is the Yin
Yang power up. With this one, I
effectively have a shadow of
Despite the denials, I still sensed
myself. I can collect more
that there must be more than just
bonuses and absorb more
a professional counselling
damage. Besides that, it
relationship between
highlights my pony tail in a
the two characters.
particularly alluring manner".
I probed Zooz and
asked if she and Zoo I
made music together. She
Well, despite the excellent PR-ing
laughed again, her voice containing
from Zooz, Zool2 isn't
the cool intrigue of a true rom-ant-ic.
significantly different from the
(STEVE! WATCH MY LIPS!
original Zool. It still contains a good
NOT...AN... ANT! - Ed) "Of course we
wholewheat-balanced breakfast
make music together. It's in the options
mix of control , playability and
screen again, silly. You can also opt
variety. Original Zoolfans will
for sound FX only". I'm not sure she
love it, as will those new to
understood me properly.

PLAY ME

"a good mix
,of
.
playability
and
.. vCJriety"

the Amiga fold after getting lucky
this Christmas. If you're looking
for one stonking platformer, with
all the trimmings, then look no
further than Zool 2.
Oh , and there was one
last question I had to ask Zooz:
'Will you marry me?"
• STEVE MCGILL
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T2-THE ARCADE GAME

It's an alrcade game. Itls got T2 in it. It's
T2 - The Arcade Gam,e! (Itls late, okay?)
Game: T2 - The Arcade
Game
Publisher: Virgin
Authors: Probe
Price: £25 .99
Release: Out now
eird, isn't it? It's no less than
27 issues (boy, does that
make me feel old) since we
reviewed Ocean's
Terminator 2, a dismal film licence of the
old 'lots of really crap little sub-games'
school. The writer of that review, a littleknown AP newie of the time called Colin
Campbell, is now our very own Colin The
Publisher. But T2 is no ordinary licence.
When Arnie promised 'I'll be back,' he
meant it, and the title has resurfaced in a
conversion of the popular Midway coin-op,
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a Lethal Enforcers-style shooting gallery
game with scarily realistic graphics
digitised from the real people in parts.
That's 'graphics which in parts of the game
are digitised from real people', not
'graphics which are digitised
from real people, who are in
parts', by the way.
Although , on the other
hand .. .
Anyway, this is a
direct port from the
original game, or to be
more precise a direct port
of the Mega Drive verSion,
which was a straight copy of the
coin-op. Like the first T2 you get
various sections of the movie to replicate,
but this time they're all handled in the
same way - shoot everything that moves
from your first-person viewpoint. Control is

by mouse or joystick and - well, that's the
plot used up. Is it good, then?
Urn, well .. . not much. More or less
from first impressions to jast ones, this
conversion repeatedly disappoints.
When you start up, you first
have to read through the
scene-setting text, which
you can't skip out of.
Then , after shooting the
first wave of Terminators,
the scrolling starts. Oh
dear. What you get here,
scrolling-wise, isn't so
much parallax as four strips
of wallpaper being pulled along
the ground at diHerent (and
diHering) speeds. The effect is tatty to say
the least, and it doesn't fill you with great
expectations for what's to come, which is
probably just as well. Level one (there are
six, with various subsections in some of
them) continues in an
unimpressive vein for
a while, until
eventually you reach
the most intensely
depressing end-oflevel lboss I've
encountered in a
long time. He's a
huge but
unthreateninglooking

creation , and while he's
neither hard to hit nor difficult to
avoid being damaged by, you DO have to
shoot him for about five minutes before he
gives up and sods off. After a couple of
games I was able to wipe this guy out by
sound alone, which was lucky as my head
was slumped on the desk in my spare
hand .
Level ,two? More of the same, pretty
much.
Level three is where I got really sad ,
though. On the Mega Drive version , level
three is an utterly fearsome battle, where
dozens of Terminators and HK bombers
try to destroy John Connor's pick-up truck.
It's hellishly difficult, and in the two days I
spent playing the Sega game, I didn't get
past it ·once. The Amiga version is slower,
moves jerkily and unimpressively, and I
sailed through it second try. Onto new
ground now - surely things are about to
get scary?
Level four introduces some bizarre
new adversaries, including a weird golden
snake-type thing that I don"t remember
seeing in the movie, but otherwise
innovation is conspicuous by its absenceit's another level-one-and-two-style
slaughterfest, with nothing that I can
remember to

T2-THE ARCADE GAME
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distinguish it
particularly,
except some especially horrible strips-ofgrey graphics later on. Oh, and the way
that the baddies come from different
'depths' of the scenery, but are all the
same size, which looks totally ridiculous.
Level five (which comes in three sections)

improves things a bit, with lots of property
damage to inflict, and a bit of interest
added in the shape of Sarah and John
Connor, who run around in the midst of the
hordes of bad guys, dropping explosive
charges and power-ups
for you to collect, but
it's still really the same
o'id stuff. The last

section of the level is a bit
different, as you try to protect the
SWAT van they're escaping
Cyberdyne ilil from T1000 in a
helicopter and a tanker, but it's
so embarrassingly easy once
'Tha,'
'.
you worik out what's going II,
s '''e 'roub'e Wi'"
on that it might as well
rOIl,,, rose-co'Oured ',OU, Sian - 'OU see e
, asses"
If'e"'''in
not have bothered.
, saId lemima.
'
Level six is the game's last chance to
( redeem itself, and it almost manages
it. You have to employ some skill
UPPE
Atmospheric
and strategy (for the first
feel, and it's certainly an
time in the game) to
Improvement on the first
manouevre the T1 000 into
Terminator 2 game.
jets of liquid nitrogen from the
tanker and keep him there.
R The
o
Manage this, and youl get
graphics are small and
another bit where you have
shoddy, the sound's largely
to blast him with a shotgun
horrible, gameplay is repetitive and
to keep him away from John Connor
swiftly tedious, and you'll more than
and send him into the smelting
likely finish it inside three or four
flames. It's quite good fun, but sadly it's
goes. If you can bear the frustration
too little too late. When you die and use up
of having that many goes In the first
your last credit, the thought of slogging
place, that is. Tangibly inferior to
through the previous five levels with your
the Mega Drive version, and there's
eyes closed and your finger welded to the
very little excuse for that.
fire button all over again is almost too
much to bear.
THE OT 0
LI
Now you might argue (if you were
The repetitive gameplay is hardly
from Virgin or Probe, for example) that
the conversion's fault, but it's pretty
most of these flaws are inherent design
sloppy in most other departments,
problems from the arcade game. Well,
and the reduced difficulty (from the
Mega Drive game at least) is a
yes. But the shabby graphics, sound and
narrow screen display aren't, and the
major mistake. I've always had a bit
design didn't stop the Mega Drive game
of a soft spot for this incamation of
from being a fun and slick (if pretty
T2, but I can't
shallow) blaster. This, though, is pretty dull
recommend il as a fullmost of the way through, and even twoprice Amiga game.
player mode makes very little difference to
the excitement factor. To be fair, it's
playable enough, and it's alright if you've
THE BOTTOM LINE
got half-an-hour to kill and you want to just
Exactly the same game.
&-'. ::;, ,.} with no improvements
rattle through something to take out the
even to the yucky
day's frustrations, but Operation
parallax. Your A1200 can do much
Thunderbolt still does it a lot better, and a
better than this, Without breaking sweat.
lot cheaper too .
• STUART CAMPBELL
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Stealth Fighter. In fact
~
they're so similar that owners of F19 can
Game: F117A
Publisher: MicroProse
Authors: In house
Price: £34.99
Release: Out now
he Gulf War, eh? The ultimate
showcase of American military
supremacy on land, sea and air.
And although we didn't get too
much hard and fast logistical information
at the time, it soon became apparent that
the stars of the show were the Lockheed
stealth fighters.
They neutralised the eyes and ears
of the enemy with short succinct surgical
surprises. Lightly armed but practically
invisible to enemy radar, the stealths
emasculated the might of the fourth largest
army in the world.
Whether you 're a pacifist or an outand-out supporter of the forces of capitalist
pig imperialism, you couldn 't help but be
impressed by the precision and
eHectiveness of the laser-guided
missile strikes.
So with that out of the way,
let's discuss FillA from
MicroProse. As is openly
admitted in the manual, the sim
is basically an upgraded and
overhauled version of FI9

T

just jump into the cockpit, so to speak, and
start flying. The sim starts with the usual
natty intro animation of take-oH, flight , then
a super-exciting targeting andllaser-guided
bombing sequence.
So just what is it that's so exciting
about the F117A? For a start, it operates
on a system known as fly-by-wire. In other
words, your plane isn't directly controlled
by the pilot. His joystick and switch
controls are interpreted by the on-board
computer and translated into servo action
of the plane's flaps, weapons systems and
so on. Here comes the surprise, though on its own, the F117 would be
aerodynamically unflyable. The computer
continually
updates
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F117A

scenarios are
probably the least exciting, except
to those of you who prefer a really
difficult challenge without shooting or
blowing anylhing up. Limited War is a
constrained series of tit-for-tat
retaliatory measures. You have to
follow orders to the letter and have
limited freedom of engagement.
Conventional War is probably the
most fun. You have your prime
objectives, but anylhing else in the
way can be considered fair game. And
that brings us nicely to the plane itself.

this would make a difference to the actual
feel of the simulation. Unfortunately it
doesn't. The plane feels and responds in
much the same manner as any other flight
sim from MicroProse; there's a slight delay
.before any action is implemented.

STICKY FINGERS
MicroProse consistently support analogue
joysticks in flight sims, so I tried the
Freeflight Analog from Spectravideo. 'Ha
ha: you may be thinking, 'the Freeflight is
configured for the PC!' (/ don't think many
of our readers will be thinking that, Steve.
Let it go. - Ed.) Cunningly, I also used a
Suncom Analog joystick adaptor which lets
you use most PC joysticks with the Amiga.
The pair work well, and there is even a
noticeable difference using different
sensitivity settings (configured from a
panel within the sim software).
MicroProse always understate the
difference that using analogue can make
and the difference this makes when
banking and turning could be a positive
life-saver. But anyway.
So what's the big difference between
F19 and F117A? For a start, F117A has

many more missions set in a wider range
of world theatres: Persian Gulf, Europe's
North Cape, Libya, Central Europe, Middle
East, Desert Storm , Vietnam 1994, Cuba
1995 and Korea 1997.
The futuristic ones are positively
exhilarating. Just think - Korea 1997!
Already, the Chinese have told President
Clinton where to go when he complained
about them testing nuclear bombs. The
North Koreans are getting up to mischief
with their present nuclear program.
Considering that the North Koreans and
the Chinese are pals, it augurs well for a
pretty stimulating conflict scenario.
Education through destruction, diplomacy
and paranoia, I say.
The most strategic targets are
discussed in a clinical 'level 01 importance'
type manner. Geography lessons would
be much more fun if they were taught this
way at school. "P'yongyang? Yes, sir.
I blew up several of its prime SAM radar
sites in my Fl17A stealth fighter , you
know. It's the capital of Korea. They'll think
twice before they carry on with their
Communist expansion programme".
In general, the location decides
the type of conflict you enter into; Cold

DOUBLE STEALTH
MicroProse have implemented two types
of Fl17 - the original Lockheed and the
MicroProse version. The Lockheed has a
smaller payload, you don't have a frontmounted cannon, can't carry air- to-air
missiles and you can only fly at night.
This option is for the real buffs. You
can't afford to make a mistake. One target,
one bomb and you can't even arm yourself
with the Texas Iinstruments Paveway III;
responsible for only five per cent of the
total ordnance expended during Desert

Stonm but accounting for 50 per cent of
targets destroyed.
Most of us will settle for
MicroProse's compromise stealth
fighter. It has a slightly larger radar
signature area but more than makes
up for this with its larger payload and
ability to engage in air-to-air combat
and fly during daylight hours. The
disconcerting part of air-to-air combat
in this sim is the fact that you don't
have a radar yourself with which to
track bogeys (radar gives you away
immediately). Reliance on visual
sighting and tracking cameras is
essential if you wish to survive.
Navigation, planning and a good
memory are crucial if you want to live. The
briefing room displays the plans of enemy
radar footprints. In an operation known as
'threading the needle', you have to
negotiate these sites without giving
yourself away. Manage this, and the rest
isn't as easy as pie.
This is, as usual , a slick, competent,
techrilically excellent sim from MicroProse .
It's just that apart from some of the extras
such as the futuristic missions and the indepth discussion of radars and things,
we've seen it all before. Flight sim fans will
still love it, though, as will those new to the
Amiga-owning fraternity.
• STEVE MCGILL
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Ronnie end Reule settled for the
last Encl. you can have the _rid.

BENEATH A STEEL SKY

Game: Beneath A Steel
Sky
Publisher: Virgin
Authors: Revolution
Software
Price: £34.99
Release: Late January
he first thing you notice when
you look at Beneath A Steel Sky
is that it's a bit of a multi·media
experience. If you load up the
game straight away, you're not going to
have a clue what's going on, and if you
read the little com ic that comes with it,
then it leaves a lot to be desired as far as
character and plot progression are
concerned. However, if you go the whole
hog and read the comic before loading up
the game, then you're getting somewhere.
The comic's drawn by Dave Gibbons
(Of Watchmen fame) and charts Foster's
last day in the Gap, a sort of postapocalyptic wasteland. He's wrenched
from his adopted fam ily and the only life
he's ever known by a group of armed men
from the city. They immediately show that
they're bad boys by shooting his pet robot
Joey, hustling Foster 'into a chopper, and
then killing everyone else with a huge
bomb. Before you can say 'sightseeing
tour' the helicopter's dropping out of the
sky into the city. His family , his home AND
his pet robot all in one day, and all this
before breakfast too. Some people were
just born unlucky.
Switching from comic to game, you
get to watch a little cinematic bit wh ich
takes oH where the comic ends, namely
with you nose-diving rather dramatically
into the concrete. Fortun ately the crash
doesn't kill him , and he manages to
stumble oH down a gangway with a couple
of angry policemen taking the odd pot shot
at him. He takes refuge in a factory
complex, and this is where the game
starts .

T
A steel sky? Wouldn1t that be,
like, inconveniently heavy?
And impervious to sunlight?
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WATCH, MAN

4:

Up to this point you've been treated to
some excellent atmospheric visuals, and
the good news is that th is isn't one of
those games where they've used up all
their best stuH at the beginning in a flashy
intro sequence, oh no . Revolution
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BENEATH AN EEL PIE

The solution to this sClCtion's a bit of a tricky one, but don't you
think that a yappy dog drowning would be a good diversion?

Software made paintings of all of I£)ave
Gibbons' drawings and then scanned them
in, resulting in a level of detail and texture
that puts the game more into the realms of
comic book land than computer games.
There's a bit of an inconsistency between
these gorgeous background graphics and
the cartoony c~aracters, but once you get
into the game and start to appreciate the
inherent humour of the game, it makes
sense that they're drawn this way. There's
also bucket loads of animation for each
character, none of this 'stuck in a short
loop' nonsense here. Guards pause for
ciggy breaks, dogs wander around and
scratch, and receptionists answer the
phone from time to time. All of these
goings-on are underscored by a rather
low-key and sparse soundtrack, consisting
of background rumblings and the
occasional spot sound eHect. I don't really
see this as a problem, since the last thing
you want with a game that takes hours to
play is a musical score that repeats every
five minutes.
With these point-and-click games, I
usually lose interest as soon as I' start to
play them, for several reasons. The main
one is the plot, or rather lack of it,
which I'll deal with

later. The second
one is the lack of
pace in these
games, as you can
hang around for
any length of time
and nothing' happens. Steel Sky peps
things up by having real-time so'lutions,
where you've got to get into rooms and
perform certain actions before other
characters return, an idea that I like lots.
Thirdly, if you enter a room and find you
can highlight three objects, then you
usually know that they're all vital. Steel
Sky gets round this by putting in red
herrings, but also manages to stop
them cluttering up your game
by making them
unmovable. For instance,
in the first section, you
can wander around
looking at monitors,
pushing buttons and
pressing levers to your
hearts content, but it's
unlikely that you'll stumble
on the solution by chance,
as it takes thought and
interaction, which is my final point.
hi many garnes, no matter how many
times you perform all action or ask a
question, the result is always the
same. This is quite obviously stupid, I
mean, if some stranger came up to
you and asked "Where is the forest?"
twelve times, would you say "It's over
the hill there" an equal number of
times? Course you wouldn't, you'd deck
him after the first five.

gameplay features, most notably Joey the
.robot, who survives as a printed circuit
board. Throughout the game you can slot
him into various robot shells. and he'll be
able to help your progress through the
game, as well as come up with some
genuinely funny one-liners. He can get into
rooms that you can't, and if you find a
window, you can even look through into
another location, something I've never
seen before.
This is all very well, but the
most important feature of an
adventure game is the
adventure itself, and this
one is just great. Now
although I've only played a
fraction of the game, I can
make this statement
because I've been to
Revolution and seen all of it.
Have you been wondering why
Foster was taken to the city? Or why the
helicopter should suddenly spin out and
crash? Well', this is what the galiTle's about,
it's a detective story in the tradition of
Columbo, Petrocelli and all the other TV
greats. There isn't much background to
the game, because that's what you have
to uncover. If you find out why Foster was
brought to the city and who keeps
intervening on his behalf, then you'll have
finished the game.

can gel killed), some help you and others
get rubbed out along the way. You
progress th rough tne real world and
cyberspace to an endi ng that's actually
quite a surprise. If you're going to buy this
game (and I'd recommend you do) then
treat it like a movie - Stay away from game
solutions as you'd avoid the plot of a film.
It might take you longer to do it yourself.
but fil1ishing it will be all the sweeter.
• CAM WINSTANLEY

"An ending
that's actually
quite a
surprise"

KILLING JOKE
Steel Sky takes a more credible approach,
so when you first talk to a character,
they're usually a bit abrupt, and then
the more you talk to them, the more
response you get from them. They
might turn out not to like you, but it
does underline the importance of
communicating with the other
characters rathef than meeting
them, getting a fact from them and
then wandering off again.
There's a few other novel

BLACK FR,EIGHITER
The thing is that there are about a hundred
'locations to work your way through, and
since most point and click adventures
have about 40, this has got to be the
biggest one around. It comes on a
whopping 15 (count 'em!) disks, but due to
'logical planniflg, you only have to swap
disks once when you move from one
section of six or seven locations to
another. A bigger problem of playing from
disk is the 20 second access time, which
slows things up and interrupts the game,
but as this is such a big game, Revolution
are obviously aiming this at hard disk
owners, who experience a three second
access time.

GIVE ME LIBERTY
But back to the plot. This isn't some -halfbaked 'you must find the golden amulet'
scenario, it's a story of discovery, where
the people you meet are part of the story
rather than helpful pointers to the end.
Some people are out to get you (and you
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COSMIC SPACEHEAD

Game: Cosmic Spacehead
Publisher: Codemasters
Authors: In h ouse
Price: £25.99
Release: Out now
Ow do you review a game
that's deliberately aimed at a
specific age range? This is the
problem that befell me when
Cosmic Spacehead turned up from those
nice Codemaslers people complete with a
press release proclaiming that ·Cosmic
Spacehead is created especially 10 suit the
ever-growing younger players market."
Blimey, problem city, seeing as I'm rapidly
crashing towards my mid twenties and the
last time my age was in single figures was
way back in the late 1970's. My argument
was this· If this theory of targetting an age
group works, Ihen surely I'm the wrong
person for the job? However, the powers
thaI be were having none of it, decreeing
that it's my job 10 review games (and we
don't have any nine-year·old writers
anyway), so I'd better flipping well gel on
with il. Sigh.

H

COSMIC SPACEHEAD
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The blurb behind the game reads like a
typical platform game, with Cosmic
being an adventurous type of juvenile
alien who blasts across great tracts
of uncharted space to land upon the
planet Earth. Upon returning to the
planet Linoleum he's shocked to
find that everyone justs laughs at him and
goes "Oh , Chinny reckon" when he tells
them about this previously undiscovered
planet. No one likes being called a liar,
least of all little Cosmic. who decides to
get photographic proof of his exploits.
Oddly enough (especially for the
Codies, who are famous for producing
them) this isn't a platform game at all, it's
an adventure game. All the elements
are there, the
graphic
window, the
inventory, and
even the list of
commands
such as 'pick
up', 'look at',
'use' and so on .
played it for a
good few hours,
but still wasn't
convinced that I
should be
reviewing it. This
conflict was eating me up, so I phoned
Professor Frank Matthews-Finn, the
unconventional yet brilliant sColar who I
admired greatly during my days at
BOlJrnemouth University. He listened as t
poured out my problems, and then asked
me to visit him. Within hours I was at his
doorstep, and a few minutes later he put
me into a state of deep hypnosis. What
fol lows is a transcription of a tape
recording of these events:

TAPE ON
Prof Finn: As you go deeper, you can feel
the years fall away. Deeper, deeper. How
old are you know?
Me: I'm 17. I'm sitting in a hall
taking my A-level maths paper.
It's hopeless, I've got two
hours left and I've already
answered everything I can.
I'm drawing a cartoon on
the back of my paper.
Prof Finn: Hmm ,
fascinating . You need to go
back further, much further.
Ten years fall away in as many

seconds. You're
back in primary school. It's
1977 and you're dressed in a stupidly
tight T-shirt and ridiculous flared pants.
You're talking with your friends. What are
you saying?
Me: I'm saying that I'm Chewbacca, and
that Paul is Han Solo. Rooawwwghhh!
Prof Finn: Excellent, now take a look at
this screen, what do you see?
Me: I see Cosmic. He's a funny little man
in an odd street. It's like a cartoon, it's like
the Jetsons from TV.
Prof Finn: Indeed, the graphics are
deliberately retroscience fiction,
aiming to emulate
both the Jetsons
and a 1950's vision
olthe future. Take
this joystick and tell
me how easy It is
to control Cosmic.
Me: It's funny
because you don't
control him, you
point to the part
of the screen
where you want
him to go, and then press
fire. It's horrid and nasty and annoying,
because he won't go through doors, even
when you point at them. You have to use
the command 'Use Door' which is vewy
silly indeed.
Prof Finn: Fascinatfng. Now move off that
screen and tell me what's happening.
Me: Ha ha ha, it's a lickle bitty platform
game full of funny baddies. All I've got to
do is jump across the screen avoiding
them and picking up Cosmic Candy. Oh
look, I've got 12 candies which gives me
an extra life. Weeee, that was good. and
now I'm at another place.
Prof Finn: Now that you've completed that

particular arcade section , you can now
move freely between the two 'locations.
In all, there are 33 arcade sections,
how do you feel about that?
Me: Welllll, I think that I might get a bit
bored playing them, especially if they're all
the same as that one, but they are the only
bit where you get killed. Also, there's the
game of Cosmic Pie Splat, which is sort of
a tank game. I like it and you don't even
have to play the adventure to play it.
Prof Finn: Indeed. Supporters of these
arcade sections might say that they add
an exciting element to the game, and link
your progress through the adventure with
your reflex abilities. To the more cynical
observer - harumph - myself included,
they appear to be there purely to increase
the length of time it'll take to finish the
game. How are you finding Ihe adventure?
Me: It's good. There's no disk swapping
and new locations appear quickly. Some
of the clues and puzzles are easy-peasy,
but I'm still getting stuck on others. It's fun
but not vewy funny, and the jokes in
Cosmic's joke book are vewy poor. I like
this game lots.
Prof Finn: Hmm, fascinating. Is there
anything that you don't like?
Me: I hate that horrid bloopy music, can
you tum it down please?
Prof Finn: With pleasure. I was wondering
about the music, because you know, in my
day it was all very different, we used to ...

at the court of King Arthur.
Professor MatthewsFinn and I will be
touring the
country in the
early spring with
our fascinating show,
and we are now
taking bookings for birthdays, bar
mitzvahs, wedding receptions and hotel
functions. I thank you.
• CAM WINSTANLEY

TAPE OFF
I'll end the transcription of the tape here,
but you may be interested to learn that
under deeper hypnosois, Professor
Matthews-Finn discovered that I was able
to remember details and events of past
lives with alarming clarity. These include a
wandering tinker in the mid 1850's called
Joseph Fretwell , a Polish vodka distiller
called Olaf from the time of the Peter the
Great, and a serving wench named Tess
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Game: Globdule
Publisher: Psygnosis
Authors: Ian Shaw and
Stephen Kett
Price: £29.99
Release: Out now
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ociology GCSE examination
paper. Question 2 (c) . The
amorphous blob in late 20th
century culture has been
represented as a monstrous evil,
metaphorically representing the 'horrors' of
communism and losing one's freedom of
self expression. Discuss.
While it's true that in
films such as The Blob
and in numerous SF
and superhero
comics of the fifties
and sixties the
amorphous blob has
been represented as
the villain, there has
been a marked

move away from this viewpoint in the last
decade. This was spearheaded by the
ground-breaking animated series Trap
Door, which featured a character called
Drut. Support for the 'blob as hero' trend
has continued from a rather surpris ing
sector - computer games. Characters
such as Putty and, indeed, Blob have
forced the public to rethink their attitude
towards amorphous blobs. In this essay,
however, I shall be concentrating on the
game Globdule to present my case.
Globdule is a classic amorphous blob
(see fig 1), exhibiting all the requisite
characteristics. He is small and virtually
featureless except for the boiled-egg eyes.
He is extremely pliable, bounces betler
than an Arthur Daley cheque and absorbs
things, including his enemies.
The story, however, is completely
atypical. Globdule does not rampage
through Tokyo destroying skyscrapers, or
even splat-snogging small-town teenagers
by entering their Buick through the
exhaust pipe, as standard amorphousblobby behaviour would have us expect.

GLOBDULE

exit opens and he can teleport to
the next cavern (see fig 2 for a
clearer explanation) . Baddies have to
be stunned before they can be
absorbed which Globby does by bouncing
on them. Larger baddies need to be hit
with a spinning jump; the larger the baddie
the more Globby has to spin. When
they've been successfully stunned they're
reduced to a pair of eyes which Globby
then picks up (fig 3) .

HEY JIMMY
No, he wants to become a toy, and the
only way that can happen is by travelling
through some catacombs, absorbing
everything in his path.
In fact, the plot is about as relevant
to the fabric of the universe as knitted doll
toilet roll covers (the irony of plots being
the last thing to be thought about in the
creation of a computer game is covered in
'Stories, Schmories, Where's The
Gimmick' by Professor I Dunnow).
Globdule is a cutesy platformer, and
conforms to all the ground rules of cutesy
platformers. Indeed , the term 'cutesy
platformer' has taken on a

The nearest thing the game has to
an original gimmick is that Globby sticks to
anything - walls, ceilings, bushes, all the
pejorative meaning and has come to be
cutesy platformer cliches - and the
used as a term of derision as in, "Oh no ,
direction he bounces often depends on the
not another cutesy platformer, I'd rather
angle of the surface he's on before he
stick my head down a toilet!"
launches. You can also control Globby inBut in the case of Globdule, it can be
flight which can make for some
seen that this prejudice is very unfair, in
spectacular aerobatics which, on some
much the same way as amorphous blobs
levels, are crucial to be able to reach
being seen as evil rampaging monsters is
particular ledges or keys.
unfair. It's all done with such style it
Keys. Ah, yes. Another of those
overcomes the facts that its roots show
platform cliches. Yes, in Globdule you
more than Cindy's on Eastenders.
have to find keys to unlock doors (see
Globby bounces and creeps through
annotated diagram 4). Things really don't
a series of caverns collecting fruit (for
sound good for this game, do they?
.energy) and stars ('for extra lives). In each
But don't judge it too harshly,
cavern he also has to absorb a certain
because, like the amorphous blob, it
number of crystals and baddies before the
should not be condemned by its
predecessors. It's actually dead good fun
and instantly addictive.
It looks great, it plays well and ,the
learning curve is pitched perfectly.
Graphically it gets off to a slow start (the
first level is a bit dingy) but pretty soon it
turns into a visual treat with some
brilliantly daft nasties (the mad cow
~~~!lII:r.... is a personal favourite) and
t..t!~\.. some superbly bizarre and
colourful locations, some of
which seern to be the
product of an imagination
so fevered it ought to
see a doctor pretty soon.
And some of the
If you ale as much as
Globdlli. yoU'd probably
a blob as well.

into a sense of
familiarity with
the first cavern,
which is only one
screen big, but
they soon grow to
epic proportions in
which finding the exit is
tricky enough, let alone
collecting all the necessaries.
Each new level has some new challenge
and some great new nasties that keep the
gameplay fresh. It's the little incidental
details, such as the scuba gear that
appears when Globby reaches an
underwate r section and the slidey surfaces
which appear when you least expect (or
want) them , which 'help lift Globdule out of
the average and into the really quite good,
as it happens.
There's more than one route through
the catacombs, which means there are
loads of levels to bounce through. Plus
each level has a number of caverns,
making Globdule a pretty meaty game,
one with a decent life in it (unlike the
teenagers in the amorphous blob films of
the 50s).
Er, anyway, in conclusion and getting
back to the case in point. Globdule is one
of the new breed of amorphous blobs,
who, along with Putty, is proving that
having no limbs doesn't make you a bad
entity per se. It's a shame that the game
he appears in is so derivative, as it could
lead to accusations of him being a poor
imitation of Putty and a dozen or so other
cutesy platform games, and to be
honest. it isn't as good a game.
But it's still good. Darned
good. Globdule deserves
to be recognised for his
great contribution to
this genre.
• DAVE GOLDER
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GENESIA
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It loo'ks '!'ike Populous, Mega-Io-Mania and other god games.
Game: Genesia
Publisher: Mindscape
Authors: Micro'ids
Price: £29.99
Release: Out now
've decided that I've become far too
important and busy to waste my time
playing complicated strategy games.
So for the purposes of this review,
I'm going to employ a stunt reviewer.
(Enter a six-foot, slimly buill, brownhaired figure with a persecuted air about
him. From a distance, if he was moving
fast enough, he could almost be mistaken
for Jonathan Davies. He begins to speak.)
"Hello . Er. God sims, eh? And that's
just what Genesia is. How do you
pronounce that, by the way? Gen-€ss-ia?
Or Gen-€e-sia? I phoned up Mindscape to
ask them about 'Gen-ess-ia ... Gen-eesia ... or however you say it', but they didn't
take the bait. (I think they thought I was
stupid, actually.) Maybe it's obvious if
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you're a fan of a particular heavy metal
group, or read a certain sort of fantasy
book, but for some reason I couldn't get
my tongue around: it. Luckily you don't
need to say it to play it, of course.

GOOD GOD!
It's a god sim , you see (did I mention
that?), and god sims just happen to be my
favourite sort of game. I used playa lot of
board game conversions - Mah Jong omes
being a particular favourite, although I still
haven't worked out exactly how the rules
work, and all the Chinese writing gets me
confused - but... oh yes, god sims.
Genesia will hold few surprises for
you if you've played lots of this sort of
thing before. It's got the usual Populousstyle 3D landscape, rendered in
delightfully pretty graphics which change
with the seasons, of which you own a
square-shaped chunk. You start oH with
just a couple of people living in little

houses, and from there you've got to build
up a mighty empire. Impeding you are two
other players, who begin in similar
circumstances, and can be controlled
either by the computer or by a couple of
strategy-loving mates. In the latter case
you both need to type in your
names so the user interface
may converse informally
with you, although I still
haven't worked out how
to get it coming out as
anything other than" ,
which looks a bit stupid .
"Your go, ," it says.
So what can you
actually do in this 'go' of
yours? We" , you can't alter the
terrain in any way - it's fixed into
place. What you can do is appoint tasks to
the people living in your village. You can
make some of them architects, who build
things; some can be farmers , who make
food ; some can be woodcutters, who cut
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The thumbs glowered at each other_
'Take It backl' growled the left one_

down trees; some cal') be carpenters, who
make the trees linto planks; some can be
inventors, who invent the vehicles
and weapons you'lI need once
you start conquering things that takes ages by the way,
and it',11 be several days
before you even manage
to get your population into
double figures if you're
anything like me; some
can be blacksmiths who
help the inventors to make
things; but you can't have
sandwich men, which seems a
shame. Or behavioural psychologists.
And once you tire of such peaceful
creativity, and your blood-letting ,instincts
begin to take a hold, you can 'begin to
build a war machine. This involves

GENESIA

You n•• d 10 build a warehouse 10 k.. p
sluH In. H.r.'s whet II should look lik•.

Um. Ouy, towards Ih. Idllh.r. is a 'drill', which is whal you n..d 10 min. Slon. and
m.tal. Aparl fr_ IhaI, lIIis pietur. dHs ind ..d look juSllike ailih. olll.rs.

Points of inlcrflSl h.r. indu. III. pil.s of
r.c.ntly·f.ll.d .,..s and Ih. amusinsIJ
perlin." speech bubbl •.

recruiting an army and equipping them
with the fruits of your ,inventors' labours,
and also protecting your village (or city, as
it will probably be by now) by building
walls around it.
Your task now is to either a) kill
everyone else, and take over the whole
map, or b) seek out- and this is where
Genesia's adventurey element comes in seven mystical jewels (or similar) that are
scattered about the ... Argh!"
(The helicopter which, as he was
speaking, he'd grabbed hold of
and been carried several
hundred feet into the air by,
becomes entangled with a
flock of migrating geese,
loses a rotor blade,
pirouettes into the sea
and explodes. He dies.)
Damn. Oh well, at
least 1get to keep all the
money this way.
But Ills a diH.r.nl pi.c. of
land - hon.st. II jusl looks
sorl of Ih. sam., II bit.

I did have a bit of a go on Genesia
myself, actually, and it seemed prelly
much okay. The graphics are, indeed,
quite lovely, as are the sound effects,
which (like the graphics) change
depending on the time of year and what
you're looking' at, and it makes for a
reasonably absorbing hour-eater.
I could could only find three tangible
flaws in it, in fact, and even these aren't
that major: 1) the disk accessing that
occurs when you click on just about
any1hing, which I really can't see the need
for; 2) the way the players all have to take
it in turns,

even when you're only playing against the
computer, which lends the proceedings a
much more tedious wargamey air than is
strictly necessary; and 3) the way it takes
an absolute eternity to get anywhere there are only five levels, but conquering
just one of them will be the work of several
evenings, making it all the more frustrating
if things start to go wrong and you begin
wondering if you're going to win or
whether you'd be beller off starting again.
Oh yeah, and there's just one other
thing: there's nothing actually that new
here . It's yet another variation on the old
Populous/PowennongerIMega-loManiaNihatever theme with the variables
tweaked slightly. The jewel-collecting
stuff does add an extra dimension ,
it's true. But even so, if you've
already got two out of the three
games mentioned above,
you 'd have to be a very
special sort of a person to
want this one as well.
BaSically prelly
great all round, then , but
nothing new, and it'll
only truly appeal to
professionally-trained
strategy buffs who already
have all the necessary
safety equipment.
• JONATHAN DAVIES
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LIBERATION: CAPTIVE 2

Game: Liberation:
Captive 2
Publisher: Mindscape
Price: £34.99
Authors: Tony Crowther
and Ross Goodley
Release: December 15th
here are big
games. There are
bigger games.
And then
there's Liberation. The
development team have,
apparently, struggled long
and hard to keep the size
down so ,that it fits on one
CD, a mere 660 Mb worth!
Liberation has over 50Mb of
graphics, six hours of digitised
speech, 30 minutes of full orchestral
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music, animated characters with individual
personalities and over 4000 levels. It is,
Mindscape say, unfinishable because it
would take more than a lifetime to play it.
Liberation is a first-person·perspective,
real-time 3D adventure set in the 29th
Century. In the 29th Century everything
has been privatised, even the
police force (a stunningly
original concept) and all is
corruption and violence.
You play the part of Trill.
Trill is not budgie seed,
as you might imagine,
but a freedom fighter and
all round hero.
Information falls into your
hands that androids used by
the police mega·corporation
Securi-Co for interrogating suspects
are malfunctioning during freak electro-
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LIBERATION: CAPTIVE 2

magnetic storms and killing the suspects
they are interrogating. In true megacorporation baddie style Securi-Co decide
to cover up these malfunctions by framing
innocent people. It is up to you and your
trusty band of droids to liberate the
wrongly accused and present evidence of
Securi-Co's misdemeanours to the
Emperor himself.

I STAN'D ACCUSED
The pJayfield of the game is a massive city
on three levels. You control four heavily
armoured and well equipped 'droids who
you move around the city by means of an
ultra hi-tee remote automation device
otherwise known as your CD32 joypad. In
familiar adventure style, you see through
the droids' eyes as they meet the huge
variety of characters who inhabit the city
and explore the hundreds of buildings.

When you first play
the game you're
staggered by the
size, it's literally
mind boggling.
You spend the
first few minutes
wandering
around the city in a
kind of daze, trying to
make sense of the mass
of information that's being presented to
you. The graphics appear initially
disappointing, ,there's a kind of freakish
60s, psychedelic look to the game, but as
you become more involved you begin to
appreciate that the graphics do the job well
enough and, indeed, add an oppressive
atmosphere to the game.
In your task to liberate the wrongly
accused prisoner you must interrogate the

that pushed the CD32 to its limits
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LIBERATION: CAPTIVE 2

many characters you meet, from the kind
lady in the City Records Office to the lowlife pimps and muggers who inhabit the
lowest level of the city. All of the
characters will speak to you and you
choose from a multiple choice of
questions. Their answers depend on their
character and mood, so that you may ask
somebody a question on different
occasions and get different
answers. The characters in
the game will also
remember your previous
behaviour so you must be
sure not to accidentally
shoot at any of your prime
witnesses (it can happen!)
and also be careful to be
polite and say goodbye, just
Ilike your mother taught you.
Obviously all of these
subversive activities will alert the forces of
'law, order and profit to your activities and
they will start to close a net around you.
Individual encounters with policemen in the
street can usually 'be settled by bribery but
occasionally gun battles will break out
(shame, eh?). The police are pretty tough
and resourceful and outnumber you
heavily, and they also have helicopters
that patrol the city and are likely to open up
on you indiscriminately. There are repair
shops to be visited and badly damaged
droids can be dissasembled and carried
around in their friend's backpacks but the
shoot-'em-up element of the game is very
dangerous. It isn't often necessary to use a
gun and it tends to bring a backlash when
you do.

i

and giving you an overhead view of the
action. You pick up scraps of paper that
are adverts for cabs, you cam find the cabs
and direct them to take you to any address
you know in the city. And so on and so
on ... This game is massive, and more to
the point doesn't make you feel like you're
being inevitably Iforced down a one way
street to the solution.
So what are the bad points?
Well the graphics aren't
quite up to scratch , the
range of colours used in
particular being pretty
awful. But what really
lets Liberation down is
the awful control system.
Not Liberation's you
understand, but the CD32's.
The joypad is just not designed
for this kind of game. Fortunately
Liberation can be played with a mouse,
you just plug it into the spare socket on the
side of your CD32 and away you go. It
makes your life so much easier, in fact I
would say it was essential for full
enjoyment of this quite staggering and
original game .
• STEVE FARAGHER

"the gL ,hics

are not quite
Ul! to scratch"

-.
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After you've played the game ,for a while
you start to notice the depth of options.
You never seem to run out of new things to
do and new things to try. You can
configure the screen to almost any
combination of oontrol windows. You can
configure your 'droids down to the level of
swapping around the transistors in their
limbs, changing their skill and power
levels. You have tiny little cameras called
bugs that you can attach to any object in
the game and, having done so, then view
the city from that perspective, so police
helicopters can be carrying your cameras

FOOTBALL

TACTICIAN 2
NEW enhanced version sets even higher
standards and breaks more records.
Firmly established as the definitive interactive football strategy game,
FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 is now available in three superb versions:
FT2 ENGLAND the original and the first ever management game where
tactics and real-time match intervention are the main requirements for a
successful campaign. FT2 SCOTLAND the first ever simulation covering the
soccer scene north of the border featuring the Premier and First divisions.
FT2 ITALIA with the fabulous serie A and serie B for the thrills, the passion
and the glory of the world's most exciting league l
Three great games with the latest 93/94 stats. One soon realises thai
FT2 is no ordinary soccer manager. THIS is the REAL THING. You're in
charge. Events on the field are the direct result of your inputs. Even when
trailing badly, a match can still be retrieved and won if you make shrewd
tactical interventions. There are risks involved, uncertainty and even luck. But
in the end, it 's all down to you! Can you rise to the challenge?
Try FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 for a totally different football experience!

What makes Football Tactician 2 so special?
• Biggest ever multi-user system: up to 46 users (yes forty-six! who said four was the
limit?) Now with new rating system reflecting managers' ability and achievements.
• First ever fully interactive management game: intervene at any time during a match to
change tactics, make substitutions, adjust formation. mark players or inspect possession.
• Most accurate player definition: 30 parameters including real ages. aptitudes, skills, caps.
nationalities, playing positions. fitness. morale. market valuation and performance.
• Largest results database: 21290 match results and league positions going back 20
seasons all instantly retrievable. All of which may be printed out and examined.
• Professional recording: 36 matches always recorded for full-scale replay at ANY time!
• Firs! ever referee involvement: true to life behaviour. Beware of adopting 'rough tactics' or
·time-wasting· when Jim Parker is in charge l The message is clear: know your refs.
• Fastest ever setting-up time: initial start-up in less than two seconds, thanks to 900K of
super-fast machine code. No waiting. No delays. Smoothness of action is FT2's hallmark.
• Most accurate editor: built-in intuitive editor capable of entering new players and fine
tuning all parameters. It goes without saying that this is essential for the serious user.
• 16 different tactics from rough play to offside-trap, all' adjustable throughout the match.
You manage your side before AND during the match. No guessing. No falling asleep.
• Three levels of match reporting. from highlights only to ball-by-ball commentary.

What are the new features?
• FA Premiership and Division One permanently in memory with full interaction. promotions.
transfers. European pool. play-offs. local and European Cups.
• Man of the Match. PFA Player of the Year. PFA Young Player of the Year. Footballer of the
Year. Manager of the Year. Transfer deadline. Pitch invasions. Fights between players.
• Easy selection of penalty takers. free-kick takers. long throwers. wingers. captains. ball
winners. playmakers. overlapping full backs. reserves. substitutes. player managers...
• Unique database-type search facility to locate any player in. the league.
• Full-scale printing facilities. With 46 simultaneous users. highly suitable for Play-by-Mail,
• Intelligent behaviour of computer sides capable of changing tactics to respond to
situation on the field or making substitutions based on fitness and fatigue.
Plus mid-week transfer and fitness news from all 46 clubs.
• Thirteen different charts: top scorers, super-subs. penalty kings. hat-trick heroes. most
bookings. most consistent player. most caps, etc. etc ...
• Friendlies. precise transfer markets. club history, financial position and much much ,morel

Why is FT2 not in the shops?
The very essence of a football strategy game is its accuracy. With transfers happening
every day. rules being changed and players being ,injured. shop games are out-of-date the
moment they come out. Some publishers issue yearly revisions, That may be fine but not
fine enough for us. The FT2 you buy is 100% up-tO-date, We revise the program and data
weekly. There are no compromises. Who wants to playa game that says that Fiorentina
are in serie A
'
or Newcastle in Division One? Who wants to playa game that
features
Roy Keane at Forest or Ruud Gullit still at Milan? No known
football game is more up-to-date than FT2 and that's a fact!

Please rush 1copy of
FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2
FT2 .(Scotland}
FT2 /talia (serie A and serie BJ

£22.95 0
£22.95 0
£22.95 0

FT2 Double Pack (tick any two)

£29.95 0

My machine is an
AMIGA A500 (one meg) 0
A1200 0

A600 D
ATARI ST/STE 0

NAM E[ -

Address
I enclose cheque for ,..
My Visa number is ..
Visa or Access orders same-day dispatCh,
Overseas please add £1 p&p

TALKING BIRDS 0702 523607
5 Minster Close Rayleigh Essex SS6 aSF

.-.-.- -

r-ADDRESS ' - - - _
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POSTC-O-D-ErC==='====~Jp-H-O-N-E~i==========~==~
~
ITEM r
-.=====-=-=:::-::===----=-=1PRICE L
MACHIN EL __
I
Make cheques or postal orders payable to:
INTELEK PO BOX 1738, BOURNEMOllTH BH4 8YN

Price includes post and packaging £17.00. Please allow 28 days for delivery.

INTELEH

Hi,

Some of you have no doubt heard my Radio 1 announ cement that I'm off to the oood old USA at the end of January
1994. After months of negoti ation s with my Bosses at the BBC I've landed the
of a lifetime as Rad io I's official
West Coast correspondent . I'll be re porting live and Direct from Los Angeles and San Franci sco with the odd Trip to
New York thrown in for good measure. And so although I'll be living most of the year stateside I'm still going to be
very much part of the Radio I network, and best of all l'm definately going to keep you Indi cu stomers updated with
all the latest computer new s as well as the up to the minute games releases in LA . and the UK.
So as soon as I've fini shed working on my suntan I'll be busy on the keyboard, reporting to everyone at Indi as usual.
Keep watching this space.
Best wishes

jOb

J.B

NEW AWARD

INNERS PACK

The superb New Award Winners Pack based arounl
the A600.Without a doubt this is the best value pad
around complete with 4 great games.

Pack Contains:

* Amiga 600 Single Drive
* Buill t in TV Modulator

£179.99

4 Great Games

*

Populous * Kickoff
Pipemania * Space Ace
12 Months at Home Warranty

AMIGA 1200/030 PROFESSIONAL PACK
"Approx 1.5 t imes faster than an A4000/030
This is the ultimate power configuration, if your dream is to
own the quickest Al 200 ever then take a look at this
s ecification:
Amiga 1200 " 4Mb 32 - bit Fast RAM (Expandible to an
Amazing 128 Mb!!) ~ Microbotics M 123() XA WI50MHZ MMU
(Approx 1.5 times faster than an A400010301l) '" 12 Months "At
Home Warranty" .. Choice of Hard Drive Capacities " Optional
50MHZ 68882 FPU Maths Processor.

80 Mb Version Desktop Dynamite
120 Mb Version Desktop Dynamite
170 Mb Version Desktop Dynamite
68882 50MHZ FPU

£889.99
£929.99
£959.99
£ 132.54

THE WILD WEIRD
AND WICKED
A600 Is an ideal starter pack
containing a considered mix of
software, making the most of the
Amigas capabilities.
PACK CONTAINS:

** A600
Sil1gle Drive
Built in TV Modulator
** Pushover:
I Mb Memory
Grandprix
... Silly Putty: Deluxe Paint II
... Mouse and Manuals
* 12 Months at home service.
~£199.99

A600 EPIC PACK (40 Mb HD)
PACK INCLUDES:
A600 Hard Disks (40Mb)

... I Mb Memory
Epic
Rome
Myth
Trivial Pursuit
Amiga Text
Deluxe Paint III
12 Months at home service.

**
**
**
*

~£279.99

It's here - The new
AmiRa 40001030

The NEW Amiga 40001030
features a EC68030 processor running at an incredible
~~.i!~C--'- ...,.j 25Mhdupgradable later)
The 40001030 has a powerful 2 Mb of 32 - bit RAM
.i;~j
expandable to 18 Mb usin,g
industry standard 32 - bIt
In line with the Amiga 4000/040 the
40001030 features the AGA graphics cllipset. giving you
a massive pallet of 16.8 million colours. WIthoUt a ilOubt
this is the best value A4000030 ~ ~ UK

~
I

If you are considering a console why
compromise. The new Amiga C032 is
leading edge technology, it's faster
with more colours ana has superior
graphics to any other console on the
market. As if that's not enough it's
also cheaper and with the promise of
full motion video next year it's today's
hot product ~'

.....

N LY

I. 89.99
great tides

WIth

UH'J.'I'I
A full range of appn;>ved upgrades are available for !he
4000030 80 M>H>

~~~1~~~~vl5ion

graphics and video systEm

Parnet Adaptor for CDTV
Connect a COlV player to any Amiga, and access the world
o( CD-ROM so(tware.The Parnet interrace and software
will allow the Amiga COlV to be used as a CD-ROM
with any Amiga and will give any Amiga owner access to
vast range o( COlV software currently available.

£39.99

..._________

;;o,;,_;;;;.;~

____....

AFTER SALES AND
SPECIALIST SERVICE

you want your
more memory or to go
faster by simply fitting a board into the external trapdoor?
Microbotics have an extensive range of products with the
immense benefit of 'Chipup' technology. Most boards have soldered chipsets which do not allow expansion beyond your initial
purchase. Microbotics products allow you to add
extra memory as your computing skills grow
and new software arrives demanding
even more memory.

4Mb

8Mb

Speed

4Mb

8Mb

£247.99
£.307.99
£377.99

£447.99
£517.99
£577.99

40Mhz
50 Mhz

£365.99
£475.99

£595.99
£709.99

Until you are 100% certain that any advertiser has the produ.ct that you want in stock and will deliver it to you immediately •
Far too often Jakki Brambles receives letters (rom customers who are find ing It difficult to obtain a refund from an
advertiser that has promised to supply but hasn't.
To gi,:" you th" confidence to purchase INDI
has lomed the DMA a very important Independent
Autho rity that demands the
highest possible standards from its members. OMA members agree to abide by the British Code of Advertising
Practice and to subscribe
to the AdvertisingStandards Board of finance (ASBOF)
out for the DMA~Symbol it is your guarantee sl&nlfying to
the customer the truly professional edge of the mdustry.
The DMA ymboL

CREDIT AVAILABLE ON 6,12, 18, 24, 36 MONTHS.
WHY NOT RING NOW FOR A QUOTE SAME DAY RESPONSE.
LATEST AMIGA 1200 TITLES
DISCOUNT PRICES
RRP
Undium2
£2S.99
Classl~ Shoot 'em up
Eiiro 1.
£29.99
It!gendary space advenwre
SyndIcate
£34.99
Ii. ~for axaI dornormIon In a waid c(~
Allen ISreed 2
£,2'1.99
SDa~e age shoot 'em up
Aashlikk
£30.99
Tr;r.oeI 00ck II] arne 00 discover your ~ ~
DesertSoike
£29.'1'1

' -

SOFf\\ME 'ITI~

L 01
£23.30
£27.40

Football Crazy Pack

£J 1.99

2 Hot to Handle
'IGsPG:nQ....,

£27.40

Gci:tnA>ce ~ S,prCffla!d Ted
fIa:II 9nhvWnrr

£28.40

~lll99
/4!J1)/ NIl)

£27.40

~tp~~nJftWo'erae£tnW'~ 1.99

Test your nerves In thd ultimate raCJ~
Civd'SJoon
u4.'f9 £J 1.99
Play God ~n.d bUIld Y2UI' own c vollS3tlOn
Premier Matl;ij!et 1.
. £2S .99
£22.99
Crerue a WV1ron:100tbaJi tmm to WV1 !he footbaI ~

E~Ql

XPOR

3Gnm Socm-Clmc" K.d< d 2"
Thl FrnI 'M-Isdc ~~s
£13.99

Amiga

PSJJINIIJ

Trip'41 Actio& S
Grand fo;~m~~
Battletech

ArrII§:l£ll99 lll~
/4!J1) / NIl)

.,

R

ROMBO A DlO VI UAL

MEGAMI){. Low cost. hi spec digital
effects cartridge pl~~ inco the prinror
port of the AmlgaAliows stereo sampling
from almost an'i,musicaJ source.
INOI PRICE £29.99

~.

Did you know that Indi regularly deliver throughout the
rld!~ax or Telephone us for an immediate response.
.
mediate pnc;e quote
.
eliver;y anywhere In the World in an average 5 days
dQor to door
v~~!:om"etitive .delivery rates.
,I reEl, expprt InVOlce~.
/ric u ~ tree Insur"nce.
.
Traceable airway bl ref~rence details.
Local te ephone contact In your country.

~

AMIGA PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

V

~ umbel"!'!

,p'') t

rrEL: (44)543419999

FAX: (44)543 41S079
VIOl AMIGA 12. The ultimate low
cOst colo ur digit iser fo r die Amiga, "The
best value full colour digitiser on the
market "AMIGA FORMAT.
INOI PRICE £74.99

YOUR IMAGINATION IS THE
ONLY FRONTIER

\ ,',

The NEW OPAL VISION system(Rev.2)
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graphics. Compatible With all Amigas.

INDI PRICE £129.99
ROCTEC ROCKEY. The ultimate accessory fo r Amiga I
Video fans. SePl!rate RGB !;.ontro ls to chroma key on any
colour. INOr PRICE £l49.99

1942 MONITOR
This new monioor has been specially
designed for the New Amiga 1200 and
'1000 computers in order for you 00 enjoy
their fantastic graphics to the full. The
1942 Monitor features built in stereo
speakers

, .'.
.•

ROMBO VlDI AMIGA 12 (RT). Based on the best selling Vidi
Amiga 12. This all ne w versio n offers real ti me colour capt ure
from any video source. Full AGA chipset support as standard
for all A 1200 I 4000 users.
INOI PRICE £129.99
ROMBO VIOl AMIGA 24(RT). Fo r die mo re serious
user, this 24 • bit version will again capt ure from fro m any
video source widl true photo r ealistic image s ! A s taggering
16.7 million colours can be utilised with incredible resules,
Fu ll AGA chipset support. INOI PRICE £2 t 9 .99
ROCTEC ROCGEN PLUS. As above but with extra features
such as tinting and signal inversion. Allows for real time editing o f

COMMODORES NEW
DUAL SYN
IONITOR

'

~"'~
!

Indi have carefully selected these ed ucational tides as
die best In dleir particu lar area. All ed ucational s o ft~
wa re Is offered at s pecial dis co unt prices
Noddy's Big Adventure (3 - 7yn)
Noddy's Playtime (3 - 7 yrs)
£17.49
ADI French ( I I • 12 yrs )
l16.99
ADI Maths ( 12 - 13YI'5)
£16.99
ADI Junior Read ( , 7 yrs)
£ 14.49
ADI Junior Count (6 · 7 yrs)
£ 14.49
ADI Maths ( 13 ' 14yrs)
£16.99
ADI English ( 13 - 14 yrs)
£16.99

"1

.

1084S MONITOR
Commodores original and
best selling colour stereo

!Sg~~~T INCLUDE STAND.

~iiiiiiiiiiiaJ l (£179.99 if purchased
:II
with A600 I AI200 I

~~~~~J

A1500)

The=g OpalvlSlOn 2'4 • bit graphics board and software suite has been updated
and IS now even bener value for money.
Now Includes fun ~ w.md Implementation and Alpha
Channel that allows photo cOO1l>O$ltJng WIth selectable levels on a pixel bY pixel
basis. The new Chrominance dl'ea allows absolute. real time conu'ol of Image cancrast, b<1l1iance and re • mapping of colours.
- ofering real time !'lay back of animadans created by ray
cracers, landscape generatorS, morphers and :ill Other 24 • Bit software.
D1spby OpGlVlSlon graphics anyome with key comblnadons.
:'Qt,ote smpIy, iI's a speaDOJJar ~ - 11'1
C
~ the (riest, most professional paint ptcgroo1 to arme on the Amigo" ~mt}i a:

.~ ~ at !his Price con~ be Il1med (lwat"-

'm,·m.

'The verdict 'MIS uncrinous ·Irifant" ORP
PL
You've seen Michael Jackson's video, you've seen the television adverts using
the latest technoques In morphlng. now now you can create the same results
but at a fraction of the cost. Morph Plus is die latest and the ultimate in this
technology. Whether you are a professional artist or lust want to experl·

SH \RP MONITOR

I TV

The Superb Sharp 14" Monitor I TV provides a real alternative to a Commodore
Monitor with full function remote control
39 channel electronic auto search tuning,
digital on screen display and 1.5 watt mpo
audio output, all you need to know is the
Low, Low 'ndl Price. So, unless you need
High resolution grarhics look no further,
the Sharp Monitor TV is the product for
you complete with connectivity cable and
Including 12 Months Warranty

ment at nome Morph Plus rs a must.

o

lUXE PAIN
I
AG
ombines p<:lwerful tools with an inwltive Interface so both professionals and
eglnners alike can get superb resulcs qUICkly. New enhancements to the
oflware Include the ability to paint and animate In 1696 colours In the
mlg<!'s HAM (Hold and Modify)mode. New animation features also Include
etamorphosis allowing you to change one Image Into another. You deterone the number of frames and DPaint IV does the rest.
AT
AT
P
F.I
The ulomate In image processing providing many' key benefits to Amlg<! users
working WIth plctures.With ADPro you can r""iI, write and convert lietween
most common Image fife forrm .. WIth unmatched flexibIlity. Full suppa. t fo.
PEG ,maKe makes It pOSSIble to maintain an .mage library In full 24 - bit
colour without needing massive hard drive storage,'yp,cally a 600 Kb Image
can be compressed down to 40 Kb!!
RcAI
0"
Is • full featured 3D animation. modelling and rendenng program. With Real
3D V2 you can produce high quality images and animations of three dimensional models w,th an astoundIng level or realism. Im.gone cre.ting an anoma·
tion that shows. handful of halfs bounce down a mgnt of Stal!"1 to the bot·
tom. GravIty. collision. deflection and the elasticity of the balls are all automatically calculated by the program!

001 Er' f
ith Video Director. anyone with an Amlg<!. a camcorder and a VCR can
uicklyand easily catalogue and edit the Den moments from their VIdeo
pes. Video DireCtor Is extremely easy to use. you can actually control your
mcorder and VCR from your Ami~ screen . V.deo Director comes with
verythlRg you need to get started. The hardware to concrol your cam·
order' and VCR Is Included
Prof

y.

CO,\1;\1ODOR.: MPS 1230 PRI'iI'F:R
A high quality 9 • pin printer with paper and
tractor feed and is fully compatible with Epsom
FX80 and IBM Industry standards. High speed
120 CPS draft mode and an NlQ mode of 24
CPS.
Indi Added Value Free
D • Print - Design greetings cards. letters
and ROSters.
A.miga Logo . Educational and program.
mlng language.

You've seen all the
reviews on this popular
and affordable second
Ami~drive.

Compatible with all
Amigas.

Quality: 9 o~ of I O. Exceptional value : or money.

Indi can now offer tOP quality 2.S· Intemal Hard Drives
for the Amiga 600 and 1200 at unbeatable prices. All dri·
ves come complete with a cable and installation soft·
ware.
b
70Mb

2 lB MARTCARl). The original and still
the only fully PCMCIA compatible memory card Z .\PP\' WFT I' CK
1\ .&reat value pack for ar,Am~
for A6001 AI200,Comes with lifetime guaran·
ZAPSAC Rucksac
and ZAPPO
~~'~i:~~~~:!';'~~h'!,j
tee. Beware of cheap imitations.
Commodore
disk WlIliet
Python
oystick Mousemat 3 Great Games
NDI PRICE I 999
r..
,If"n
P
r
OC C .)Q'

"1\18 S 1ARTC RIl.
P

60 1

T,• .,doonwacie fer !he A6OO. Ii1> wiIh RTC '
~ A P?O 6(01 I c:
As .bo.e only SI2K. no clock

29.99

I PRICE £49 99
£2999

98.7% of Indi Deliveries arrive next day
(Official Securicor Stati tics

TEL: 0543 419 999 FAX: 0543 418 079

TERMS AVAILABLE OVER 6,12, 24, & 36 MONTHS SUBJ.ECT TO STATUS.
WHY NOT RING FOR A QUOTE. SAMEDAY RESPONSE. (SEE EXAMPLE)

...

We researched
colour printer market at great depth to
printer
enough to cope with
output. yet at an affordable price.
We found the perfect printer in the and KX . P2123 quiet printer.
We then cons idered that if you were going to buy a Panasonic printer you would probably need a quality word processing package to use with it. We found that too. with 'Wordworth' yet
retail price of £ 129.99 we thought that might be a little too expensive on tOP of your printer purchase l So together with Panasonic we decided to give a copy of 'Wordworth' free with every
Panasonic printer. Of course your might be the fortunate owner of a Desktop Dynamite Pack or maybe the idea of word processing isn't for you . Once again Indi have the
solution with the alternative of two
How's that for added value!

The new high Rerformance Panasonic KX .
P2123 24 pin. Quiet colour printer offers
leading edge quiet printing technology at an
affordable price
Fast Printing SJ'eeds 192 CPS draft. 64
CPS lQ and 32 SlQ.
,;: Colour Printinl\ 7 colour palette (blue.
red. green. yellow. Violet. magenta. black)
... Quiet Printing Super qUiet 43.5 . 46 dBa
sound level (most matrix printers are typical·
Iy in excess of 60 dBa)
::: 7 Resident Fonts Overl52.000 type
styles using SURer lQ. Courier Prestige. Bold
PS. Roman. Script. and Sans Serif Fonts .
• 24PIN Diamond Printhead High
performance and high ~uality outpUt
... I Year Warranty for total peace of

*

£219 .99

mind.

FREE

You may choose from many different roles from explorer
to assassin. from stockbroker to trader. Battle with pirates
across a galaxy of different worlds. trade or smuggle goods
or become a pirate yourself. The goals to aim for are endless. the game is completely open ended.

£29.99

The ultimate In
space adventure
frontier Is the
Imp<?rtant step for
ward for games this
decade "CU A i
97

WORD PROCt:.~ING OPTION
WORDWORTH AGA COMPLETELY FREE!

A massive 7 disk program. from the first film simulation vastly different to the console version with vivid scenes straight
from the hit movie. Batman has returned in style.

WITH PANASONIC QUIET PRINTERS. The writers choice. The ultimate word processor for AMIGA computers. Wordworth 15 undo ubtedly the ultimate word I document processor
for the full ra nge of AMIGA computers. The graphical nature of WORDWORTH makes producIng documents faster and easier. with the enhanced prinrin, fonts (includin, full Panasonlc KX P2123 colour p rinting support). Collons spell checker and thesaurus. no other word processor
comes close. •W ithout doubt this Is one of the best documen!"processors for the AMIGAo
Today' (Amiga Format)NORHAL RRP £129.99 inc. VAT

LASER PRINTER

WOIIaNORlHI'GA CCltt'I.flB.Y
AIE!'MTli PANASONC IASa fII\NTBIS.
The writen choice. The ultimate word
processor for AMIGA computers
NORMAL RRP £129.99 Inc VAT
Once again INDI have joined t~ether with P3.n~sonic to offer all Amiga owners the most outstanding Laser P ri nt~r offer ever. W~ are now able to offer high qualiBwofessionallaser prinli n~ at ilffordable ~ ri CCS . We are also giving
~ie ao~~~r 7~;Yh;~~~~ ~1 me~~e.;b~3.~:~~~;m~~~~. Printer purchased (RRP £ 129.99). Whether you are looking for a laser pn nter to handle word process mg.
• presentation or camp ex graphic app i( in ions - [he Panasonic

~ 3200021

KXP - 4410
• 5 pages per minute
• 28 resident fonts
• Optional 2nd input bin(tota
capacity 2 x 200 sheets)

* Low running

KXP - 4430

NEW
LOW PRICES!

coStS

• Parallel interface
• Optional memory expansion to 4.5 Mb
(0.5 as standard)
• HP laserjet II Emulation

~~";

• Satinprint (optimum
(.S
resolution technology)·
• 5 Pages per minute
HP Laserjet III Emulation. PCl 5
• 8 Scalable fonts & 28 bitmap

*

£499.99

functions

• Optional 2nd input bin (total print
er capacity 2 x 200 sheets

inc. VAT

~ 3200031
NEW
LOW PRICES!

£649.99

inc. VAT

,.. Optional memory expansion to

5.0 Mb (I Mb as Standard)

Panasonic PRINTER ACCESSORIES
I) PANASONIC AUTOMATIC SHEET FEEDER A
Auromatic sheet feeder for KXP 21801 KXP 2123 holds SO 4
sheet:s.INDI PRICE £89.99
2) PRINT DUST COVER
SPecially Clilored quality dust cover for Panasonic KXP 21801
KXP 2123 printer. INDI PRICE £8.99
3) PRINTER STAND
2 piece print$" stand.INDI PRICE £9.99
4) PAPER PACK
SOO sheets quality A4 paper. INDI PRICE £9.99
S) CONTINUOUS PAPER
i!XXJ sheets I part listing paper. INDI PRICE £ 19.99
6) PARALLEL PRINTER CABLE

10 be used when connecting Amiga to Panasonic printers.
INDI PRICE £8.99 (£5.99 "purchased wid1. print...)
7) PANASONIC COLOUR RIBBON

Colour ribbon for KXP 21001 KXP 2121
INDI PRICE£ 18.99
8) PANASONIC BLACK RIBBON
Black ribbon for KXP21S01 KXP2123.INDI PRICE £9.99

TEL: 0543 419 999

SAVEUi£SON11-EFOlLONNG
PO:ESSORYfJ)£](S
PACK I
PANASONIC COLOUR RIBBON PACK
Contains 6 colour ribbons for the KXP 2123 RRP
£119.99.
INDI PRICE £89.99 SAVE OO! !'
PACK 2
PANASONIC RIBBON PACK
Contains 2 black and 4 colour ribbons for KXP
21801 KXP 2123.RRP £99 .99.
INDI PRICE£69.99 SAVE 00,,'
PACK 3
PANASONIC DELUXE ACCESSORY PACK
Contains automatic sheet feeder. 2 black ribbo ns. 2
colour ribbons. I dust cover. 2 piece printer stand .
RRP £169.99 INDI PRICE £ 139.99 SAVE £30
Add as) ~ co aI pmter i1CCeSSOries or ocirbimliol1slhcroof

FAX: 0543 418 079

THIS MUST BE THE BEST VALUE DEAL EVER AND NOT
SURPRISI GLY ITIS INDI THAT SHOWS THE WAY. THE GREAT
VAL E DESKTOP DYNAMITE PACK WITH OVER £300 OF
FREE SOFTWARE PLUS 2 NEW CULT GAMES PLUS A

NEW Low Low PRICE

NEW GAME
A massive 7 disk pro~ram. the first true film simulation vasdy different tli the console version With vivid
scenes sP:aight from the hit movie. Batman has
returned in style. £29.99 FREE
New Hot Tide, indicated delivery 20th December

NEW DESKTOP DYNAMITE H.D PACKS

80 Mb Hard Drive Pack
£509.99
120 Mb Hard Drive Pack
£559.99
170 Mb Hard Drive Pack
£599.99
12 Months At Home W2n"!llntv from ICL
A I 200 STANDARD FEATURES.
"'68020 Processor * PCMClA Slot * 2MB Ch ip RAM
3.5" Internal Drive
Chipset>!<Built in TV modulator
* Alpha numeric keypad ;~ 12 Months at home maintenance.

*

*AA

FREE
'" Wordworth AGA

~a~~~c~YA~~A

*

t

* Print Manager * Deluxe

Oscar A
q GA

'\

ft~nnis

,\1 ." reat
,,~ ~ "l'l,t" b~t1'es

The

Pack
The superb Desktop Dynamite Pack

PLUS

The Best Selling Panasonic KXP 2123 Quiet 24-pin
Colour Printer.

PLUS

Two new cult games from Gametek Frontier Elite II

£52'9:99,wm, r1££V£~

free

~~

INDI DIRECT MAIL
I R/NGWAY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,

EASTERN AVENUE,
LlCHF/ELD
STAFFS. WSI3 7SF

I APOl94 I

Please send I)......... .................................. ..
2) ...............................

M ............... • .. . ............. . .

3) .......................................... ..
Price ........................................... + Delivery.
I enclose cheque! PO for £ .. ..
or charge my kcessI Visa No ...................... ..
Expiry........... .!........ .! .... .
Signature ..
Name........................................................... ..
Address ..........................................................
Postcode .................................................... ..
DaytimeTel ..................................................
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The Secret Garden - the world's
first reader ads page to be made
into a movie. Unfortunately, not
the sort of movie we'd go to see,
hence the inappropriate pictures.
sale. Many top titles. S.M.B.2 etc
Alastair McNeil
0980-42790
For sale: Pro tennis tour, Turrican 2, and
Camage. All boxed with instructions £4
each. Assassin boxed, £10
Jamie Whitmore
0905-820872
For sale: Eye of the 8eholder2 - £12, The
Immortal- £5, Project X Revised edition £5, Putly£10, Heimdal£12
Conor McNally

0762-3318n
For sale: DGeneration £7, F15-2 £10,
Sensi Soccer £10, Lure of Temptress £15,
Putty £12, Lotus 2 £5, Award Winners
(comp) £12, Awesome £5, TV Sports
Football £4, Football Manager 2 £4,
Champions (comp) £5.
Steven Heath
0742-662209
For sale: Dogfight £20, Desert Strike £15,
Flight of the Intruder£5, Wing Commander
£15. All boxed originals.
Steven Sovan
0865-60730

>

For sale: The Blues Brothers, Harlequin,
Jaguar XJ220, Rodland, The Addams
Family, Car-vup, Rock'n'RolI, ScoOby 000
£5 each. All boxed with instructions and in
good condition.
Johnathon Cowley
0533-416694
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For sale: E-Motion £2, James Pond 2
£12 , F-16 Combat Pilot £1 0, Ultima 5 £12,
Manic Miner land £2, Blood Money £1 ,
Zork£4 , Speedball £4. Carrier Command
£4 , Bubble Bobble £2
E Walker
0203-466959
For sale: Thunderhawk AM-73M, FI5
Strike Eagle 2, FI9 Stealth Fighter - £8
each. Kick Off 2, Final Whistle, Retum to
Europe - £10 for all three. Hard Drivin 2,
Colditz, Elite, Player Manager,
Powermonger - £5 each
Julian Bareham
0742-454586 after 7P.M.
For sale: NES with over £2000 of games!
Only £350 o.no. Separate games also for

For sale: Zool, The Chaos Engine, Gods£14 each , MIG-29 Super Fulcrum for £20
or £55 the 101.
Joe Siaffer
081-5975301 after 4p.m.
For sale: Amiga Power 21 issues from 131 inc. cover discs. All 1st live issues. £25
the lot or £3 each o.n.o.
Richard Kenyon
081-7680076
For sale: Willy Beamish. Excellent graphic
adventure game £12. Boxed as new.
Tony Ross
051-7098508 before 6PM.

For sale: Harlequin, Robocop 3, Monkey
Island 2, Project X, Jimmy White's
Snooker, Street Fighter 2, £10 each. All
boxed originals V.G.C. Buyer collects or
pays postage.
Steve Harrison
0742-767546
For sale: Streetfighter 2 £5
Simon Reed
0245-323596
For sale: Shadow of the Beast II,
Robocop, Ikari Warriors, Amegas,
Mercenary, Hellfire Attack, Nightbreed,
Jump Jet, Back to the Future II, Days of
Thunder. All boxed originals. £2 .50 each
or £15 the 101.
Robert Starling
0462-892327

For Sale: Sensi Soccer, Goal, Graham
Gooch, Speedball 2, Lotus 3, Lionheart,
B.C. Kid, Chaos Engine, Body Blows,
Pool, Pinball Fantasies, Crazy Cars 3,
Amiga Trackerball. All boxed in V.G.C. £10 each or £100 the 101. Will swap for 3
Top SNES games.
Simon Fu
0482-440656

For sale: First Samurai, Thunderhawk and
Harlequin £10 each, Unreal, Populous and
Midnight Resistance £8 each. Turtles and
E-Motion £5 or the lot for £30.
Sean Hopkins
0942-323823

For sale: Captain Planet £3, Bart vs
Space Mutants £3, Batman the movie £4,
Infestation £4, Kick Off 2 £5, Cadaver £5,
Jaguar XJ220 £7, Thunderhawk £10, First
Samurai £1 0, R-Type 2 £8. All Originals
with full instructions.
Simon Speight
0744-814061

For sale: Amiga 500 plus, 1MB V.G.C.
Seven games, masses of serious
software, demo disks, joypad, leads £200.
Tom Pang bourne
0424-421439

For sale: Caesar and Legend £6 each,
Desert Strike £10. All boxed and in good
condition
Daniel Stow
0892-520733 phone after 5PM
For sale: Hook, Sorcerer Lord and the
Blues Brothers. All boxed with instructions.
All £5 - £10. Swap if good offer.
John Griffiths
0832-272327
For sale: Legend, Heimdall, Abandoned
Places 2. All boxed with instructions - £12
each.
Richard Elliot
081-8949413

HARD~ARE

For sale: A600 with joystick, about 50
magazine demos, over 14 full games,
mouse and £500 worth of serious stuff
(Dpaint etc) £259 (available without
serious stuff).
John McCallum
0674-73898
For sale: Amiga Power issues
1,2,6,7,8,10,12,13-29 only £1 .90 each (no
coverdisks), free p&p.
Asad Islam
0753860224
For sale: Excellent condition A500 with
sampler 1/2 meg upgrade, joysticks +
many games. Must go £300 O.N.O.
Matthew Ian Sayle
0782-523147

For sale: A500 plus with games,PD,
Pylhon joystick, mouse pad, mouse, dust
cover. For further details send a S.A.E. or
phone after 6PM £195 o.n.o.
C_Lam
0473-288038
For sale: Amiga 500 plus, 2 meg, TV
modulator, built in clock, many brand new
games and business software £200.
Paul Evans
0900-81 2493
For sale: Amiga 500, joystick, 15 original
games, 10 blank disks, all in brill condition
for a bargain £255.
Mathew Long
03222-526460
For sale: A1200, 85 Meg Hard drive,
6Meg 32 Bit Ram, 1084 Monitor, Final
Copy II & several games on hard drive
plus more (RRP £1100) accept £750
Oliver Dalnton

0344-2n95
For sale: Amiga 600, Wild Weird and
Wicked pack, excellent condition comes
with josllcks, games including Sensi
Soccer v1 . I. Syndicate, Arabian Nights
and Lure of the Temptress. All boxed with
manuals, leads and dust cover for £250.
Andrew Smith
0252-549255 after 4PM
For sale: Amiga 500 plus with external
drive, 12 games, joystick, mouse and lots
more. £250, ring for more details.
Raymond Chan
0246-221891
For sale: A1200 chip-board including all
chips etc. Will sell for only £150
Jeremy Langer
081-4581910
For sale: 1 Meg A500 plus with joystick,
mouse, magazines and £400 worth of
games. Boxed £220
Daniel Whibley
0622-757643
For sale: A600, 40 meg HD, 2 meg Chip
Ram. games, dust cover, manuals etc
£350 o.n.o. No lime wasters please.
Rob Saxby
0934-832262

THE SECRET GARDEN

For sale: A6oo, six months old, over £400
of software. All boxed as new. Bagain.
only £260
P.J. Noake
0922-401455
For sale: Amiga 1200, 6MB Ram, 85 MB
HD, 1084 monitor, mouse and four
joysticks, one external drive. Final Copy II,
Gunship 2000 plus several more games
and mags. RRP £1400. Accept £650 o.no.
Oliver Dainton
0344-27795

Swap: John Maddens for Indy Fate of
Atlantis, Nippon Safes or BC Kid.
Alex Murison
0792-896927
Swap: I will swap either Moonstone Rise
of the Dragon or Populous II for Legend of
Kyrandia or Curse of Enchantia. All boxed
originals (prefer Legend of Kyrandia) .
Brendan Hooper
0474-350317
Swap: Graham Taylor S.C. for
Championship Manager 93/94. Boxed
original.
James Stevenson

041-n45385
For sale: 1Mb, 2 joysticks, 10 games,
DPaint II, all boxed, excellent condition,
£200. (with A500+ emulator)
Richard Williamson

0332-792343

""ANTED
Wanted: Colour printer, needs to be very
good condition, will pay maximum £100
Jamie Whitmore
0905-820872
Wanted: Desperately want· Super Off
Road Race". I will pay £8 for an original
boxed copy.
Gary Dalrymple
0387-64624
Wanted: Desperate for Pools of Radiance
and Eye of the Beholder & clue books. Will
pay top prices.
Ian Taylor
0252-877816
Wanted: I will pay reasonable price for
Millenium 2.2. Boxed original only.
Alun Feather
0600-715163

Swap: Caesar, Legend of Kyrandia, Wing
Commander, Vikings and Populous 2 for
your Dune 2, Soccer Kid, Global
Gladiators, Championship Manager 93,
Micro Machines or Escape from Colditz.
Ben Hooper
0622-820569
Swap: I have BAT2, Legend of Kyrandia,
The Magic Worlds CoUec/ion and
Syndicate (all boxed originals). I would like
Historyline, A-train, Dune 2, Micro
Machines or Legends of Valour. Good
condition boxed originals only.
Tim Perry
0756-795508
Swap: My Streetfighter 2 for Leisure Suit
Larry 2. I will also swap any of my games
for your games.
Phillip Dunn
0282-850470
Swap: My Dreamteam with packaging and
instructions for your Super Fighterwith
instructions.
Stephen Gillard
0754-85684
Swap: Complete MIG29 Fulcrum for a
complete Special Forces (Microprose).
Jamie $hields
0484-428990

Swap: Putty, EOTB2, Crazy CarJ, Wizkid.
HeimdaU, and SF2 for a C64 in working
order or any other games
Craig Hesmodhalgh

0253-595496
Swap: Flashback boxed original for
Syndicate boxed original. A600 only.
Graham Skinner
061-688 5215

Swap: I have Apidya and EOB2 boxed
originals. I would like Ishar 1 or 2, Dune,
Wing Commander or The Patrician. I will
also swap four of the following for one of
the above; Turrican, Beast 2, Captain
Dynamo, Nightbreed and Days of
Thunder.
Tim Perry
0756-795508

Swap: Dizzy's Excellent Adventure for
your Dizzy collection or Crystal Kingdom
Dizzy or any goodish game.
Alastair Taylorson
0642-563032

PEN - PALS
Malcolm Childs
57 Manor Gardens
Buckden
Huntingdon Cambs PE18 9TW
Grab your pen, Grab your paper. Write to
the above address, For a great penpal(ler)
Martin
2 The Queensway
Porchester
Fareham
Hants P0168AY
Contacts wanted. Female to talk Amiga &
life. 100% reply. Photo appreciated.
Peter Rance
10 Pine Close
Canvey Island
Essex SS8 9JG
Amiga contacts wanted. Interested in
games and UTS.

READER ADS

Want's male/female pen pals age 15+.
Reply to any fun loving people. Will not
write to sad cases!!
Scot1 Mulcare
143 Upper Bugibba Street
Bugibba
Maha SP B02
Looking for female pen friends aged 14-17
and willing to send photo with reply letter.
Hani Ali AI Hagary
OatH PO Box 1261
Saudi Arabia 31911
I like reading, playing games, painting and
music on my Amiga.
Oliver Smith
15 Gwelfor
Penwallis
FI8hguard
Dyfed
Wales SA65 9HR
Fe/male pen friend aged 11 ·12 to
exchange tips and stuff. Please send
photo.
Richard
107 Markham Road
Boumemouth
Dorset BH9 1JD
Fe/male pen friend wanted between 15-17
years old. My interests are computers, CB
radios, football and music. 100% reply. It
is essential thet you own an ASOO or

Jenny Glerson
140 Houghton Road
Houghton
Carlisle
Cumbria CA3 010

A5OO+.

You can visit The Secret Garden for free - but no profit-making. public domain
libraries, or any more Queen fans, please. Send your completed coupons to :
The Secret Garden, AMIGA POWER, 30 Monmouth St, Bath, Avon BAl 2BW.
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story
On Nintendo and hO\N they fought
their \Nay to the top of the video
game heap. HO\N they made their
mark. Who's in charge. Their
plans for the future. All in our
free covermounted 'book.
On the Bitmap Brothers' Chaos
Engine and hO\N they bought the
classic game to consoles.
On the ne\N '\Nonder' machines.
Can the 3DO and Jaguar topple
the Super Nintendo?
On Cool Spot, Sensible Soccer,
F1 Pole Position, Aladdin,
Flashback, Turtles Tournament
Fighters, Daffy Duck•••
Game Zone really is that little
bit better informed. The only
question is: are you?

NO"" ""AS IT FOR YOU?

AdamGow
Which five games have you played most in '93?
1. Micro Machines
2. Body Blows
3. Overdrive
4. Superlrog
5. F17 Challenge

Do you think '93 was a good year for the Amiga, and why?
Yes it was, because the sohware houses are now realising its full
potential as a games machine and the CD32 came out.
Are you going to buy a CD32?
I'll buy one when I can afford to.
How would you like to see the Amiga develop in 94?
I think software houses should release some big games on the CD32 .
What direction would you like to see AMIGA POWER take
in 1994?
Some more tips would be very nice. Ta.

Do you know the way to San Jose?
No, do you?

Which five games have you played most in '93?
1. Elite 2
3. Monkey Island 2
4. Pinball Fanlasies CD32
5. Sensible Soccer

Do you think '93 was a good year for the Amiga, and why?
Sort of - CD32 software. Normal Amiga games are no good.
Are you going to buy a CD32?
Yes. I'm selling my 1200 to fund it.
How would you like to see the Amiga develop in 94?
FMV on all Amiga formats.
What direction would you like to see AMIGA POWER take
in 1994?
More hardware reviews, apart from that it's fine.

Do you know the way to San Jose?
Mexico or somewhere , isn't it?

• 00liBt:E SPEED
CD ORNE
Which five games have you played most in '93?
1. Robocod
2. Alien Breed '92
3. Sensible Soccer
4. Rodland
5. Crazy Cars 3
Do you think '93 was a good year for the Amiga, and why?
Yes. because the priCe of the A1200 came down.
Are you going to buy a CD32?
Not unless it gets cheaper.
How would you like to see the Amiga develop in 94?
It's a bit of a cop-out , but I'd like to see more PC compatibility.
What direction would you like to see AMIGA POWER take
in 94?
It should continue to be manic, anarchic and unpredictable. The adverts
for AP in Amiga Format are ohen the best bit of the mag.
Do you know the way to San Jose?
Down the M40 to Gatwick Airport.

• STEREO SOUND

Ben Leslie
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Which five games have you played most in '93?
1. Sensible Soccer
2. Syndicate
3. Cannon Fodder
4. Lemmings 2
5. Chaos Engine
Do you think '93 was a good year for the Amiga, and why?
Yes, the CD32 was released.
Are you going to buy a CD32?
Possibly, I'll wait and see what happens.
How would you like to see the Amiga develop in 94?
I'd like to see it clean out the consoles.
What direction would you like to see AMIGA POWER take
in94?
It deserves to beat all the competition.
Do you know the way to San Jose?
No, but I could find out if you like.

Which five games have you played most in '93?
1. Chaos Engine
2. Goal!
3. Speedball 2
4. Sensible Soccer
5. Alien Breed 2
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Do you think '93 was a good year for the Amiga, and why?
Yes, because of the release of the A1200 and CD32.

</Ck

Are you going to buy a CD32?
Yes, but only if I can save up for one'

00 YOlllh'

How would you like to see the Amiga develop in 94?
Commodore need to give more support to the serious side of
computing.
What direction would you like to see AMIGA POWER take
in 1994?
It's good as it is, but needs to drop its cover price.

Do you know the way to San Jose?
Yes.
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Which five games have you played most in '93?
1. Desert Strike
2. Walker
3. Jaguar XJ220
4. Zool
5. Lemmings 2
Do you think '93 was a good year for the Amiga, and
why?
Yes, because it became 32 bit.

Are you 90ing to buy a CD32?
No.
What direction would you like to see the Amiga take in
1994?
It would be good if it jumped the competition and went 64 bit.
What direction would you like to see AMIGA POWER take
in 1994?
Get bigger, more pages, more reviews, more tips.

e

Colin The Publisher - Publisher and main man of AMIGA
POWER (and very nice person too, oh yes.)
Which five games have you played most in '93?
1. Cannon Fodder
2. Sensible Soccer
3. Silent Service 2
4. Defender
5. Jimmy White's Snooker

Do you think '93 was a good year for the Amiga, and why?
Yes, because of good A1200 sales and a strong start for the CD32.
Are you going to buy a CD32?
I'li try to blag one.
How would you like to see the Amiga develop in 94?
Less crap games.
What direction would you like to see AMIGA POWER take
in 1994?
More profits - er, readers.

Do you know the way to San Jose?
Hitchhiking. No petrol expenses that way, you see.

Which five games have you played most in '93?
1. Hired Guns
2. Desert Strike
3. Flashback
4. Frontier
5. Syndicate
Do you think '93 was a good year for the Amiga, and why?
It was okay, but it could have been a lot better.
Are you going to buy a CD32?
Possibly.
How would you like to see the Amiga develop in 94?
Using Ihe CD32 as a games only platlorm, I'd like to see more
productivity .
What direction would you like to see AMIGA POWER take
in 1994?
It should take a more adult perspective as it's too similar to console
coverage at Ihe moment.

Which five games have you played most in '93?
1. Stunt Car Racer
2. FIGP
3. Flashback
4. Frontier
5. The GVP SCSI Controlier

Do you think '93 was a good year for the Amiga, and"
Yes. The CD32, the A200 and the pixel mode in Ihe CD32 .
Are you going to buy a CD32?
Not until the sotlware picks up and we get better jobs.
How would you like to see the Amiga develop in 94?
Better support for the customers.

What direction would you like to see AMIGA POWER II
in 1994?
Less games, more hard drives!
Do you know the way to San Jose?
Put a hundred doliars down and buy a car.

_ ____----..,-----------~-~~
HOW WAS I" FOR YOU'?
Mark Mattocks - Head Honcho 01 Gremlin
Which live games have you played most in '93?
1. Premier Manager /I
2. Zool 2
4. Sorasil - Hero Quest 2
5. Zool- again (I'm beginning to spot a theme here. - Ed)
Do you think '93 was a good year lor the Amiga, and why?
Very good - The brand is increasing its profits.

Are you going to develop lor the CD32?
Yes - have already done Zooili. Went to straight to no.l .
How would you like to see the Amiga develop in 94?
Keep going from strenglh to strenglh and be well supported.
What direction would you like to see AMIGA POWER take
in 1994?
Cheaper advertising. Higher wages for editorial staff.
Do you know the way to San Jose?
No - I hate the song as well . I really mean thaI.

Which live games have you played most in '93?
1. Sensible Soccer
2. Hired Guns

Do you think '93 was a good year l or the Amiga, and why?
Yes, they released the 1200 and 4000
Are you going to buy a CD32?
Possibly - If I can afford one.
How would you like to see the Amiga develop in 94?
Hard drive as standard, more analogue joysticks.
What direction would you like to see AMIGA POWER take
in 1994?
You should stop sending staff writers out to ask silly questions .
Do you know the way to San Jose?
Is that in Spain?
Which live games have you played most in '93?
1. Syndicale
2. Walker
3. Monkey Island /I
4. Desen Sirike

Do you think '93 was a good year lor the Amiga, and why?
Brilliant- 1200 took off. CD32 released.

Are you going to buy a CD32?
I've got one between my legs. (Lordy. - Ed)
How would you like to see the Amiga develop in 94?
A lot more AGA games for A1200 and CD32. And for prices to go down
on software.
What direction would you like to see AMIGA POWER take
in 1994?
Keep up the good work. Two cover disks as standard.

Do you know the way to San Jose?
I did, but the CD32 changed my life.

THEATRE OF DEATH + SYNDICATE (AGAIN,

SYNDICATE
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You may well have thought, tip-wise, we'd pretty well covered Syndicate in issue 31.
While reading issue 31 you may well have thought, as far as tips go, that we'd pretty well
covered Syndicate in issue 30, and were another bunch of tips really necessary? They
were, of course, necessary to the core - Syndicate is a game of such complexity that we
could carry on filling a good page every issue with brand-new tips right up to next
Christmas with little trouble if we so desired. Er, or we could just tell you the cheat.
At the menu screen, go to Configure Company and change the company name to
'ROB A BANK'. This will give you $100 billion to be going on with.
Also, try changing the company name to 'WATCH THE CLOCK' and watch the days go
whizzing by as you rake in your taxes. Changing your name to NUK THEM will bring your
dead Borgs back to life, or COOPER TEAM for the ultimate team. And don't forget, Kai
Gay of Bridlington and Michael Acton of Barnsley assure us, that you can mix and match
the cheats too.

FRONTIER - ELITE 2
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ALIEN BREED 2

+ HOOK

ALIEN BREED 2
(Team 17)
"Intensely challenging," or "Far too hard"?
That's the quiz that our very own Cam
Winstanley set in his Bottom Line when he
reviewed this stonking game.
If you belong to the school of thought
which believes the former appraisal, then
stop reading now - we'll only spoil your
enjoyment of the game.
For the rest of us, who appreciate the
game, here are some tips that are so hot
we made our coffee with them while the
envelope cooled down. So thanks go to
our Hampshire correspondent who calls
himself a very ordinary Andrew Brice.

Here are a few tips which should aid you
in your fight.
Don't worry too much about ammo,
because it is easy to come by. Fire a few
bursts ahead of yourself before you
progress - aliens jump out at the most
unexpected moments.
The best weapons by far are the
homing missiles, which do most of the
work for you. Don't bother purchasing low-

The following are the passwords to gain
access to the various complexes.
PASSWORD

BUILDING

N/A

CIVILIAN
SCIENCE
MILITARY

737373
309383

Irs 'Shake an Inseety lobster-like alien by
Ihe hand da",and Grq!lds In Ihe mood.

or medium-power weapons however.
Always wait and buy the high. They are a
great deal more powerful. This way you

save money in the long run. You know it
makes sense.
Take things slowly: there is no time
limit until the alarms sound. Go slowly
around the level and pick up money, keys,
ammo and lives as you'll need these later
in the game.
If possible, invest in a couple of extra
lives. Believe the man when he says you'll
need them.

GOAL + PREMIER MANAGER 2

Simply press the substitution key and,
once on the team selection screen, click
on the name of the player who has just
been sent off. (His name should be in
black.) Now click on the substitute you
wish to bring on and retum to the game!

(Virgin)
If you have a player sent off, you can
bring on a substitute to replace him
without anyone actually being taken off.

Thanks to Stephen Balloch of
Stockesfield for that one.

PREMIER
MANAGER2
(Gremlin)
Michael and Andrew
Ibbitson of Shipley are the
fellows to acknowledge
here for drawing our
attention to the fact that you
should go to the telephone
and dial 781560. But why
will this be of any significant
use, you may wonder?

o

I
R._mbcr, bdor. ullin! ....
nUlllben uk pennission.

Because then you will be
whisked off to a gambling
machine where you can win
extra money and boost your
players' stats. It does cost
money to take part, but play your
cards right and you should walk
out with a sizeable profit.

iVlPLETE CONTROL
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fabric, weave, cross stitching and the like
- you know, all the interesting stuff.

PICTURES 02 -03

M

onkey Island - what a game.
eh? Well. we're not printing
the tips for Monkey Island on
these pages. No, instead, we
thought we would treat you to some tips
on the sort-of prequel, Loom.
If you haven't got Loom, read these
tips anyway - I'm sure you'lI see how
deeply un-tedious it really all is. For those
of you who've already got it. we 're going
to take you from the very beginning of the
game to getting safely off your home
island safely. This involves quite a bit of
travelling and spell-casting ...

PICTURES 00-01
See the bloke looking like a scarey monk
hanging about a tree with the last leaf of
autumn on it? That's you , that is. Once
you 've finished gazing at the fabulous
graphics and scenery surrounding you,
give yourself a little kick and head on in to
the village. And hey, remember that you're
a person, not a number.
Once in the village. go into the
leftmost tent. Keep walking to the right of
the tent until you go past three tapestries.
Admire them for their quality etc (after all ,
you are a top-notch weaving-appreciater) .
Clicking on each of the tapestries will tell
you a little bit about their

When LucasArts were still Lucasfilm
Games, before the days of the amazing
Monkey Island, came the superb Loom.

The computer steps in and takes over for
a bit. Enjoy your spectator role for a while
and listen to the megalomaniacal esoteric
ramblings of the wise old Elders. They're
basically putting the boot into Old Hetchel
and telling her off for something or other
that she's done wrong. You know what
these magician types are like. Anyway,
you have to listen (read the text that
appears on screen) carefully. Everything
that's said will help embroider a bigger
tapestry of the earth-shattering events
about to overtake you.

PICTURES 04-05
You'll probably have started twiddling your
thumbs by this time - there's not much for
you to do but watch the unfolding events but don't wet your crease, things are about
to become arcanely more interesting.
You've just seen Hetchel being
morphed into an egg and the Elders turn
into swans and fly off. Well, it turns out
that those wise Elders were so wise that
they left one of their most important
magical artifacts ever, the Distaff, behind.
Pick it up. You are now capable of casting
spells, albeit of a limited nature at this
early stage. Now is as good a time as any
to start learning to spell. Go over to the
egg that used to be poor old Hetchel.

PICTURES 06-07
Cast the Open spell using the keyboard or
mouse (E-C-E-D). Miracle of miracles,
Hetchel is reborn and ready to give you a
whole load of top-notch advice. Pay heed
to her wise words - she may be an ugly
duckling now, but if you remember
anything of Hans Christian Anderson's
tales, you might just find that she's waiting
to turn into a beautiful

LOOM

snowy white swan. She's certainly
golthe heart of one.

PICTURES 07-08
Exit the TARDIS tent and head over
to the tent in the village at the
extreme right. This is Hetchel's old
tent. Go in and pocket the book that's
on the table. Pick up the flask (if you
can - don't worry if it only knocks
over). Click on the big pot on the
corner of the table. You'll see some
notes playing - 'note' these down.
Cast the spell that these notes create on the pile of
undyed cloth in the comer. Well whaddya know?
You've just tumed them into another colour.

PICTURE 09
I just bet you're pleased with yourself now that you can
cast more than one spell. Head out toward the woods
at the left of the village. Keep going to the left until you
see a rabbit getting his just reward for being so cute.
Go over to the grave that registers when you click your
mouse and read what you see there. This provides an
almighty clue for a bit that's coming up later, so hang
on to your staff.

PICTURE 10
Okay, now to add to your burgeoning repertoire of
handy little spells to know. As you walk away from the
grave back to the village, spend some time touching
the four holes in the trees. They'll give up their music,
enabling you to cast the Owl's spell. Get it - got It? good. Head back to the village.

PICTURE 11
Go into the lirst open tent at the right of the village.
Cast your newly learned Owl spell. Click on the
spinning wheel, and use the spell you learned on the
straw. Now its time for some radical spell casting.

PICTURE 12

PICTURES 13-14
Head on down to the jetty. Assuming that
you've cast the spell correctly, there should
be a big stick waiting for you at the end of the
jetty. Before you climb aboard, cast an open
spell on the clam at the lett of the jetty. Done
that? Good. Jump off the end of the pier and
on to your improvised boat.

PICS 15-16
Well, you're just about to head off
to the next island, but
unfortunately one big sister of a
waterspout is blocking your way.
Sidle up as close as you can to
the waterspout and touch it.
You'll hear the tune that its
playing. Cast this as a spell, but
in reverse (D-E-F-G). The
waterspout will clear and you
should reach the next
• •III!
island without incident.
Ha ha - now that's
magic! Tune in next
month, where in the
interest of space we'll
probably have absoloutely
no tips on Loom at all.
Here's hoping, eh?

Go back to the starting point of
the adventure. You know the
place, the bit with Ihe last leaf of
autumn on the old tree. Okay,
now that you're here, point
around with your mouse until
the sky becomes highlighted in
your icon corner. Cast another
one of those fabby 'Open'
spells you're
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ISHAR 2

No doubt you've been
anxious to get further ever
since beating the guards
and gaining 100,000 coins
last issue. So here we go
with part 3 of the guide ...
You've got this far. You're
still alive. You're at least
one hundred thousand
coins richer than you
were before you started
the tips last month.
Praise be to the
'Towering Edible Ant
Machine number 2'.
You're itching so hard
to get on with the rest
of the adventure that
you've bought a tube
of Canesten in
anticipation of
forthcoming raspingly
raucous razor rashes.
Deposit
most of the
money you gained
from last month in
the bank. Make sure
that you have at least 10,000
gold coins with you. They're
going to pay for the next part of
the map. Rest, recuperate and
celebrate over your new found
fortune. Now head for the
harbour. You're going to visit
Irvan's Island again. Before you
leave, make sure that you're in
possession of the eagle you were
commanded to buy by
me. Head along the
East coast of the
island. You'll probably
have to fight quite a
few wasps, but they
should prove to be no
problem now that
you're so heavily
tooled up. Eventually,
you will come across
the Wizard geezer In
Pic 1. Give him the
10,000 coins. He will
cast a spell on your
eagle. The eagle flies

1 2

away, but comes back a few minutes later.
Well, what do you know. You are now in
possession of another piece of the map.
Head back in a general westerly
direction and locate the standing
stones where you witnessed the murder of
the poor 1it1le girly at the beginning of
the adventure. Head to the west
end of them and you will
locate a nice little artefact.
Unfortunately, as soon as
you pick it up it
animates a golem. This
guy is one mean
mother. Hack in with
as many temporal
weapons as you can.
Magic isn't much
good. Once you've
killed him, tum around
quickly, cos you've got
to fight him again. This
time, he's dead for good.
Head for the harbour and
set sail for the Southem bay of
the mountain island.

3-4

Ignore the above
instruction if you haven't
bought any fur coats. You absoloutely
definitely need them. The mountains will
draw the life out of your marrow as sure as
a demon drinks blood from sacrificial
virgins. Assuming that the coats have been
purchased, now's the time to use your ropes
to keep the party together.
Head east across the mountain path,
searching the snow as you go. You'll find a
cauldron. Pack it away, you'll need it later.
Head back the way you came. Keep
searching the various offshoots as you go.
Eventually, you will come across a rather
lovely looking but very vicious rhinoceros.
Kill it and break the hom off. Aah, it
reminds me of my African safari.

5 6-7

8 9
-

Head back home. If you encounter
any dwarves, show no mercy, they

ISMA.2

are nasty little gits. Rip their gizzards out
and sell them to their mothers.
Recuperate in the city and then set out
for the North·Westem part of the
mountain island. Now this sounds
contradictory on the page, but head
eastward along the coast until you come
across a mountain passage travelling
westward. Eventually you will come
across two vertically unchallenged giant
types. Give them everything you've got.
It's also wise to be well tooled up with
arrows to give yourself a nefarious
advantage. Once dispatched, head down
the passage until you come across a
natural hollow. In this hollow there should
be a Living Sword. An excellent weapon
and one you should make your own.

1-0 11

Go back to the
coast and head
North. At the end of the hike,
you will find a small cul-de·
sac which contains one
of those ubiquitous
hennit types that
seem to exist in
every fantasy
setting. Prepare a
Humbolg potion
for him. He will
cheer up and give
you another piece
of map in retum.
Yup, you now have
the map of the tree
island of Thonn.

Goon,
you've
deserved it have another rest, a
slap up meal and a gossip back in the
city. Kit up and make sure you've got an
iron shield ·this is very important as you
will soon see. As soon as you land, put on
the pendant that you took from the dying
girl you didn't manage to save at the
beginning of the adventure; remember
her? From the harbour, take the
crossroads to the left, head North and
take the second tuming on the right.
Follow the tuming straight down and at
the end you'll come across one of
Treebeard's relatives. Mix up another
Gold Blend Jablou potion and give It to
him. He'll start reviving and leave you a
pendant in retum for your kindness.

12 13

Head South and take the first
tuming to the right. In case you
get lost, look for the village. Search every
door, two of them will open and you will

14

gain some pretty
useful information. Go
back to the harbour.
You're not sailing away
just yet though. Take
the East road and
follow it to the end.
Some Ewoks will have
the gall to attack you.
God, it's great being
able to pummel their
cute little faces in. I've
wanted to crack their
skulls since the Retum
of the Jedi and now
thanks to Ishar 2, I can.
Pick up the relic you find
there and head back to
the harbour. Remember
to tenninate the Ewok population
with extreme prejudice and a vacant
grin on your face.

15 16 From

the harbour, go
north, then east and
north again, and once more east.
Keep going until you come across a
stone druid. Remember the rhino
hom? Use it now and place It
on the druid. Magically he
reanimates and is so pleased
at being organic flesh again
that if you give him the Iron
shield he will cast a spell on
it. You are now the proud
owner of a magical fire
resistant shield.
Sorry folks, but tluit's
another thrilling chapter of
'shar 2 Legendary tips over.
Will we have another thrilling
two pages next month? Who
can tell. Here's hoping.

COMPLETE CONTROL

THE LAST R ESORT

Rich has just started University, where he has formed a band, joined the rowing
club and (almost) got a new girlfriend. But he still has time for his old Amiga pals.
Everybody has their favourite pages of AMIGA POWER. Some like the contents
page; an at-a-glance summation of what juicy treats in store are waiting for you
to dive on into. Some like The Secret Garden - where else can you make a fast
buck by sneakily selling off Mum's washing machine and Dad's lawnmower
(Er, Kids! - Ed). Some like the reviews, some like the news pages, some even
like scanning down the massive list of games advertised by mail order
companies and writing to us to pOint out the spelling mistakes. And then
there's The Last Resort - absolutely, and without a shadow of a doubt, my
least favourite pages of AMIGA POWER. I have to write the damn things.

CURSE OF ENCHANTIA
Q
'What must I do after I have got out of the well?"
Allan Andu, Holland
By wearing the mask when you climb into the bucket (created by
attaching the mud to the seaweed and the mud and seaweed to
the twigs), the monster at the top of the well will try to kiss you, but
jump down in disgust when the mask falls. Don't forget the gem
behind the rock before heading oH.

A

"In FASCINATION I can't get past
the swimming pool scene - my
Q
room gets ransacked and the mission
fails every time."
Neil Grenden, Hastings

All these readers want for Christmas is the solution to the problems that I couldn't answer.
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"I am becoming rather frantic over
WING COMMANDER, and this
seemed just the sort of place to get all my
problems out in the open. I seem to die
most frequently in mine and asteroid
fields left by the Kilrathi. It is also a
veritable bummer when I'm outnumbered
four to one. What I need is some general
advice on how to kill the Kilrathi. Anybody
got any good ideas?"
Richard Tang, Loughborough

Q

"After the first few introductory
rooms and one teleportation in
Q
SHADOWORLDS there is a door which I
just can't open, next to a display screen
which reads:
Light Sensor
Activates Door

I've tried everything, but it won't open please help.
Chris Aldersey, York
·On level 6 of the same game, I am
Q stuck
in a room with th ree switches
and a teleporter which takes me to an
enclosed room."
GeoH Bretherick, Huddersfield
"Before I go completely insane,
Q could
anybody tell me how to do
Columbia in Bullfrog's cyberpunk-tastic
SYNDICATE. I've accumulated about 75
million in credits trying to desperately
complete the level but with, on a scale of
one to ten, approximately no luck at all.
I've only got seven levels to play after this
- please help! I'll pay!"
Darren Crawford, Bromley

Q

"In EYE OF THE BEHOLDER, on
levels two, three and four I have
found that it says 'Special Quest for this
level' but I don't know what the quests
are. And could you please tell me where
the stone gem is."
Simon Bullows, Huntington

"In EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 2,
Q what
are the answers to the riddles
'Nature's beauty is my meat, small and
red, 'tis such and a treat' and 'from the
fiends from below, find the item with the
hidden glow'. And any ideas where these
items can be found?"
R. Edwards, Cheshire

OF KYRANDIA I have
"Dear Mr Last Resort. On BART VS
Q "InreadLEGEND
all the tips you have
Q
THE SPACE MUTANTS I'm stuck
previously given but I am still unable to
find Topaz. I woutd extremely appreciate
the answer to this conundrum and any
other general advice to aid my progress."
Oliver Heppell, Granthraxx

on level one. I can get rid of all the purple
objects except the three purple windows
in the retirement home and the
Bowlarama sign. What should I do?"
Kieran Hughes, Southampton

think you've got problems? I
"Er, can anyone please tell me
Q ·You
can't even do Beach Level 8 of
Q
what the camera is for in
LEMMINGS 2."
Gary Jenkins, Sid mouth

CAPTIVE? I just can't seem to use it."
Ramy Wurgaft, Herts

THE LAST RESORT

COMPLETE CONTROL

GOBLINS 2

Q

' On level 2 I'm stuck on screen's
forge and the well (so that's level 3
then - Rich). I know how to get the imprint,
the false teeth, how to pass Oto, to work
Schwarzy and how to operate the bellows
but after the cover of the well is open, I
can see no means as how to get inside."
Daniel Meggitt, Kent
Send Winkle up the tunnel and get
A
him to open the hatchet while Fingus
presses the button. Point Fingus and
Winkle up the tunnel and through the door
respectively, and whilst Schwarzy is
stunned, have Fingus use the stool on the
hoist and send Winkle oH to use the false
teeth on Schwarzy. Before he re-surfaces
get both Goblins to put their diving suits on
and head on down.
"My problem is that I just can't
complete the final level. I've tried
everything I can think of, but no doubt I'm
missing something."
Chris Glover, Bath

Q

Position Fingus on the eye and
make Winkle jump olf the lelt edge.
A
Get the mouse, have Winkle use it on the
mud and then jump on the crocodile. He'll
be catapulted upwards - when Amoniak
tries to catch him use Fingus's boomerang
on the teeth.
Now put the sponge on the rock and
The Prince BuHoon on the eye. And finally,
if Fingus draws a door on the rock with a
pencil, Winkle will be able to open the door
and escape will be yours.

HOOK
The Lost Boys bit I've fixed the
Q "On
slingshot, called Rufio a fly-infested
house-plop, Tink has gone missing and
I've got the pipes. But now what?"
Keven Newton, no given address
I take it that you've already used the
slingshot, collected Toodles' marbles
and collected the thimble by this point. If
not, do so by locating the boy and
continually asking him what he thought
until opportunity arises, asking the Fat boy
what his happy thoughts are, and giving
the flower to Tink respectively.
Go to the middle of the screen with
the round pond, face the island and a ball
should hit you and knock you right across
the lake.

A

ANOTHER WORLD
''This may not be the most
interesting of questions but, what the
Q
heck, who said this was an interesting
column anyway? Please could you give
me all the level codes - I would be very
grateful indeed."
Simon McCarthy, Suffolk
From the stream of Last Resort
questions received each month that
could have been avoided by a glance
through a back issue, I am led to assume
that once read, people either lock their
issues of AMIGA POWER in a vacuum to
preserve their beauty for ever more, or
they are too lazy to look through their
collection. (Or maybe they are new to the

A

This is the part where you, the AP readers, are entertained by those AP readers who have written
in to alleviate other, previously stuck, AP readers.
CAPTIVE
Q

Rich O'Meara of Ireland, the poor
fellow, always got blown up before
he could escape from the generator.

A

'Once you have used the
explosives, quickly return to the
entrance. When you hear the muHled
explosion, click on the door. YOU'll
appear in a little room facing a wall. Turn
180 degrees to face a door and use the
same combination to get out as you used
to get in. On the large number of bases
that follow, use the same method.
The laser and the sonic packs, which
you also enquired about, are used in
conjunction with the more advanced
weapons further into the game for which
you'll need plenty of experience points .
As for the camera, I never could work out
a use for it. Anyone have any ideas?
Ramy Wurgaft, Herts

cast Missile-Damage-Damage-Damage),
making sure, of course, that the hole in
the column is faCing the
correct direction."
Beryl the Peril, London

Q feltLaurence
Brown of Luton however
no shame in admitting the
problems he'd encountered in Level
Eight of Fagranc.

A

"Get your spellcaster onto the
circuit of magic tiles and time him
to cast any spell as he reaches a tile
giving access to the chest. The act of
casting makes him stop in his tracks so
you can then relieve the chest of its
contents. And I can't really remember the
details of the Paralysis Rune but I think it
involves Forward Paralysis."
Beryl the Peril, London

CRUISE FOR A CORPSE

LEGEND

Q

An anonymous fellow couldn't get
a path to the door in the Treiadwyl
Dungeon two issues ago.

A

"The task, if I remember correctly,
is to hit all the Damage runes in the
room with Damage spells. However, only
one of these damage runes can be hit
directly; casting spells at this reachable
rune triggers the column at the pivot of
the other otherwise unreachable runes.
This column has a hole in it (or if not,
cast a Magic Damage spell at the rune in
view and a suitable will appear) which in
tum casts damage spells at the others.
Casting Missile Damage at the rune
merely moves the hole from one side of
the column to the other. To reach the
remaining runes, cast Missile and then
as many Damage elements as
necessary (i.e. if the damage rune is
three squares away from the column,

Q time,
He obviously didn't know this at the
but it transpires that Robert
Cetti of London's questions ''what do the
Mermaid's codes do," and "where is the
tool box," may have been a little shortsighted.

A

"The Menmaid is there to give you
codes which enables you to tell
whereabouts in the game you are. And
the tool box? There isn't one - you will,
however, be needing the screwdriver
later on in the game to mend the
projector."
Michael Francks, Hinckley

EYE OF TH.
B.HOLD.R 2

Q
A

Kenneth Shackleton really was
being a silly sausage in issue 31.
"I am assuming you are in Level 3
of the catacombs. One skull

keyhole is in the west with the key lying
around somewhere. The second keyhole
is to the north, and the relevant key in
the southern part of the same level close
to the prisoner Calandra and various
other paraphernalia. But be prepared. A
long battle with legions of undead Clerics
awaits you behind the door. The second
horn can be found in the North East of
Level 3 close to the descending stairs.
But be careful! The doors close behind
you in the level below and you will not be
able to rest until you locate a way to
leave. The third hom is in a niche to the
Northeast where you have to walk up
and down some stairs before you make
your way to level five. And the last
horn? It is at the furthest point away from
the stairs. Go back to the stone portal in
Level 4 to be teleported away. And you
are right about the seal. Take the testit's only 5 levels - to obtain the Mark of
Darkrnoon. Now the Magic Mouth will let
you pass and the fun begins. You're only
half way there!"
Dietmar Kremer, Abroad
A problem shared will get flied away
in the industrial-sized Last Resort
plastiC rubbish bin hogging more
than its fair share of the office,
passed on to me at the end of each
month, dumped on my bedroom
floor, forgotten about for a few
days, except for possibly being
stepped on and sworn at, eventually
opened, read, answered, typed up
and disposed of accordingly.
An answer shared will suffer
much the same fate. So please send
your 'Questions' or 'Answers' to:
The Last Resort, AMIGA POWER, 30
Monmouth Street, Bath BA 1 2BW
and help make my Christmas that
bit merrier. Ho.

>
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mag - Ed) . Either way, I hope no one feels
me a fraud for merely consulting issues 11
and 12 and stealing the answer.
So then, Simon, try EDJI , HICI, FLLD,
LlBC, CCAL, EDIL, FADK, KCIJ , ICAH,
FIEI, LALD and LFEK for size. Phew. Easy
money, this job. (That's your wages halved
then - Ed)

LURE OF THE
TEMPTRESS

Q

"In the Castle I can't get the
drawbridge down and by the time
I've asked Minnow to do it, I get caught by
the Skorl."
A Kelly, Portsmouth

A

You seem to have got the basic gist
of this part of the game; the solution
to your problem is to make sure the Skon
doesn't catch you. You do this by pulling
the bung out of the cask in the cellar (with

the tongs) and luring him down - he'll
drink up the slops and fall conveniently
asleep.

your house is on fire, and could they come
round quickly please. You want help? Let
me know whereabouts.

OPERATION STEALTH
Q "Having
talked to Ultar to gain entry
through Weregate, how do you do
Q
Surprisingly, no one at all actually
pass the cave section? I have entered the
wrote in to ask about Operation
second cavem, but what are the skull
combinations?"
Stuart Freeslon, BUston

A

Look at them both, then pull the right
one. Simple.

GODS

Q

"I am stuck on level one, world one.
Can anybody help?"
Owen Pritchard, Milton Keynes

A

Yet another question that is about as
specific as phoning the Fire Brigade
and eliCiting no more information than that

Steallh this month, which must be a first.
No one I know of is stuck in the Control
Room last thing in the game either. But
what the hell, eh? There's still space to fill
(and I'm pretty good at this game), so I'll
tell you anyway.

A

Wait for the razor to give the
message "Explode, one, two .. " and
quickly USE the red Cigarette on the
computer. It will explode, which is your cue
to OPERATE Otto. When John has fought
with him, USE the compact disc on the
laser-reader, and head for the door at the
top lell ...•
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Answer these experimental
questions, matey.
1. How many words are there in the
phrase 'Laser Quest party'?
2. Name them.
3. Do you want to win this
competition or not?
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1. Send your entries to It's Too Late To
Think Of A Funny Competition Name Now
Competition, AMIGA POWER, 29 Monmouth Street,
Bath, Avon, BA1 2DL.
2. Employees of Future Publishing, Laser Quest or (Snip! Ed) aren't allowed to enter this competition. Well, they can
if they want, but they won't be allowed to win, so they'd be
wasting their time, like, totally.
3. Entries must reach us by the 14th of January 1994. Any
arriving after that date will be poked in the eyes of a fluffy
kitten, or some such arbitrary cruelty. *
4. Anyone who writes in complaining that this
competition doesn't have anything to do with
Amiga games will be viciously mocked and
humiliated in really big print. And
then killed, as well.
*A Joke. Obviously.
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WHAT DO I GET?

You get a party, obviously. And not Just any old party, either. Nope, what we're
oHering you is a Laser Quest party for you and no less than 19 (yes, nineteen!
Count 'em!1 of your toppest chums. We'll book the whole damn lot of you In
for a one-hour session at your local Laser Quest venue (there are over 80
sites across the country, so you shouldn't have to travel too farl, and you can
nln around a hellish futuristic labyrinth in plastic vests shooting each other
with laser guns until you're completely and utterly Imackered. It'll be the time
of your life, and no mistake. And just as a bonus, there are 10 nlnners-up
prizes of a pair of Laser Quest passes, and another five third-place prizes of a
Laser Quest T-shirt and baseball cap. Right, that's your lot. Get on with it.

liTHE BEST GOD GAME JUST GOT BETTERII
Exactly how many awards will It take before
you own a copy of Sid Meler1s Civilization?
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1993

1993
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Winner!

Winner!

Best Consumer
Product 1991

Best Entertainment

Winner!

Winner!

Best Strategy
Program 1991

Most Original
Game1991

Program 1991

NEW AGA VERSION A VAILABLE NOW
FROM ALL AMIGA STOCKISTS
Published by Software Demon
UPGRADES AVAILABLE

For trade enquiries contact Kompart (UK) Ltd on:

0727 868 005

Out in space something stirs Game: Suburban
Commando
Publisher: Alternative
Price: £24.99
Rel'ease: Out now

P

ublishers like
Altemative must be
absolutely sick of
people
reviewing their software
and saying "Well, it'd
be alright if it was a
budget game". It's not
something your
Oceans and Gremlins
and MicroProses have to
contend with, is it? Then
again, your Oceans and
Gremlins and MicroProses don't
often come up with this kind of thing.
Suburban Commando is essentially a
platformer, but with pretensions to
diversity. The first level is a horizontallyscrolling shoot-'em-up which looks and
plays very much like a kind of kiddie
Project-X, and each of the three
subsequent platform levels is suffixed by a
Street Fighter 2-esque one-on-one beat'em-up scenario with the end-ol-Ievel

this came
inandl
boss. The shoot-'em-up"~
played it for a
and beat-'em-up bits, thou9h,~;,
little while, I was all
are distinctly secondary
f'"~
set to go off at the
concems - the vast bulk 01 the
~
deep end about how
game (if any amount of a game that's
~
dreadful it all was, but after
only got three main levels can be said to
sticking with it for a while
be a vast bulk) is contained in the platform
.~ (professional reasons, you know
bits, which is probably the wisest
how it is) I was mildly surprised to
course of action when you look
find it growing on me.
at the other bits - they're not
exactly rubbish, but they've
got 'sub-game' written all
over them in big capital
letters. The platform
While there isn't even the suggestion 01 a
sections aren't what you'd
spark of originality about it, it's all
call
state-ofthe-art,
however they
are competent
enough and quite pretty
(with a visual style very
reminiscent in parts of
Soccer Kid, albeit with a
washed-out kind of
colour scheme), which is ""'......=:11:
a blessed relief in itself

"1 was
surprised to
find it
•
growing
on me."

~O

reasonably efficient, it looks okay and
once you get used to the idiosyncracies
of the controls Uumping in particular
is ridiculously skittish) it's
respectably playable without
ever really raising anything
beyond a perfunctory kind
of interest. In fact (uh-oh) ...
it'd make a perfect budget
game. Full-price software today
is stuff like Cannon Fodder, or
Syndicate, or Mortal Kombat, or. .. well,
you get the idea.
Harmless but wafer-thin antics like
these simply don't cut it at 25
quid and it's either
breathtaking self-delusion or
an ill-advised marketing bluff
on the part of Alternative to
imagine otherwise.
• STUART CAMPBELL

p$

NOT FOR THE
IFIRST TIME

THE BOTTOM LINE
_" ,< , '

Much as you'd expect
it's absolutely no
different on the A1200.

Game: Fantastic Dizzy
Publisher: Codemasters
Price: £25.99
Release: Out now

W

ho'd have thought it, eh?
The little blob by white
character who came into
existence because he was
easy to draw and didn't present too much
of a problem to the old Spectrum's
extremely limited colour palette is now one
of the country's biggest videogame stars.
As well as racking up huge sales on all the
B-bit and 16-bit home computer
formats, Dizzy's been spotted
on the NES and recently
made his debut on the
Mega Drive. In fact, he
made his debut in this
very game, which is
the first-ever Dizzy
game to be converted
back to a floppy disk
format, as well as the first
one to feature proper
scrolling instead of just flicking
from screen to screen. Pretty
interesting stuff so far, huh?

backdrops in 32 colours (apparently) , a
neat daytime-nighttime-daytime effect,
huge black borders down either side of the
screen, jaunty music, cute - hang on a
minute. Rewind! 'Huge black borders
down either side of the screen'? What's
going on here, then? Well, seemingly, the
only way to reproduce the pretty
backdrops and colours of the Mega Drive
version was to make the action take place
on a squidged-up screen that's like
watching a Cinemascope movie on a 14"
portable TV. I don't know the technical
difficulties which may have been involved ,
blclt frankly I'd rather have had less colours
in the backdrop and a main screen
which didn't fill me with
claustrophobic terror eve ry
time I tried to play the game.

Fantastic
Dizzy is a
game which
will entertain
you for a long
time. It's betterprogrammed than
Crystal Kingdom, less
annoyingly laid-out, and the puzzles are
just a (tiny) bit more logical than before.
For me, the Dizzy games have always
created a more successfully 'believable'
fantasy world atmosphere than most video
games, and thaI's something I'll forgive a
lot of sins for. Even those huge and
ridiculous black borders down either side
of the screen .
• STUART CAMPBELL

-this will
BUSINESS
entertain you Anyway,
otherwise it's
pretty muoh Dizzy
for a long
business as usual , except
time"
with a few little arcade

subgames thrown in to make
things more interesting There's
tile-sliding, mine-cart riding, Operation
Wolf-sty le shooting galleries and more.

HURRY UP
Yeah , alright. I'll just get on with it, shall I?
Fantastic Dizzy is the biggest Dizzy game
yet, and consequently comes with the
biggest price tag. This is immediately
worrying - the last time the Codies tried
to push the little egg dude into the
grown-up games world, the result was
the dire Crystal Kingdom outing, which
was three times the price of its
predecessors but not even a third as good.
This time, though, they've tried a bit
harder. There's proper scrolling, parallax
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If games were people, this would be George Formby.
Game: Doofus
Publisher: Prestige
Software
Price: £28
Release: Out now
he scene: Heaven, God is
interviewing a new arrival called,
in clever theatrical subtext
fashion , Richard Everyman,
God: So you're a computer game fan?
Everyman: Yes,
God (examining a sheet of paper): Well,
everything seems to be in order, Richard,
You'll be playing this perfect cute
platformer for all time
Everyman: Hurrah, And I thought that
insurance fraud _ _r"'IIClI"Wii:-'
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would have counted against me,
God: Insurance fraud? (Sharply) You are
Richard J Everyman, aren't you?
Everyman: No, my middle name's Quentin,
God: Oh dear.
Everyman: Oh dear?
God (producing an alarmingly thick folder
of notes): Richard Q Everyman insurance fraud, armed robbery and firstdegree murder. Is this you?
Everyman: It was all a mistake, I
explained everything away in court,
God: Al'ld perjury,
Everyman: Oh dear.
God: Looks like an etemity playing Doofus
for you,
Everyman: Is that bad?
God: Oh yes, it starts off
innocently enough, You're
this Doofus chap and
you've got this dog that
follows you a second or
two behind, So the idea is

to get through the level without either you
or the dog getting killed, But after that it
goes rapidly downhill. Do you want to hear
about the broad, sweeping problems or
the individual faults? It doesn't matter, I'll
tell you everything anyway, We've got
plenty of time,
Everyman: Sob,
God: Broad, sweeping problems first I
think, There's no gameplay in this game,
You're meant to be shooting the killer
creatures in order to eam enough money
to afford various power-ups, like orbiting
bullets or a floating bubble of invincibility,
but the whole thing is so preposterously
easy there's no point. The creatures on
each level are exactly the same as those
on the previous ones - some fly, some
bounce and the others walk back and
forth, and' only the graphics are different.
There are only two kinds of platform blocks which you can stand on and blocks
which kill you - and they aren't used in an
ingenious or testing manner at all. In fact,
since the scrolling only goes right-to-Ieft,
the one challenge in the design comes
from guessing which of the two heights
of platform will prove the marginally
less ludicrously simplistic path ,
Everyman: Mercy, mercy,
God: You wait, I'm just warming up,
Because of the unidirectional scrolling,
the dog idea is utterly wasted - since
notning can attack you from behind, the
only poSSibl'e way the mutt can get killed is
for you to fire at a creature coming straight
at you and miss, in which case it would get
your character first anyway, No, hang on,
there are two things that can't be shot - a
bobbing spider and a barrel - but if you
don't feel up to simply jumping over them,
you can always conjure the inincibility
bubble and float past them,
Everyman: I don't llnderstand what you're
talking about.
God: Shut up, I'm God, Right, now for the
individual faultS, The collision detection it's useless, The many and' varied icons
lying' around that you can collect - they're
useless, except for one which reverses
your controls, oh what a jape, The
graphics - they're useless, Uniformly

garish so you have one hell of a time
picking out the sprites from the
background, The font - that's useless, So
chunky half the letters look the same,
which is ever so much fun when you're
trying to note down the passwords, It's all
useless, Except the music, that's merely
'unpleasant. Here's your copy, I hope you'll
be very unhappy together,
Everyman: If only I'd tried harder to be
good, eh readers?
• JONA THAN NASH

He's lithe, acrolNilc, cbeerful, colourul
and crap. The doS'S OK lbouSh_

COMMODORE AMIGA A600
LEMMINGS PACK I/O

COMMODORE AMIGA
DESKTOP DYNAMITE PACKS

Special Reserve
Members Receive
Bi-monthly Colour Magazine
each issue contains

WITH FORMULA ONE GRAND PRIX,
PUSHOVER. PUTTY, DELUXE PAINT 3
& LEMMINGS GAME
BUILT·IN TV MODULATOR,
WORKBENCH 2.0,
1 MEG RAM EXPANDABLE
TO 10 MEG. MOUSE,
1 YEAR IN·HOME SERVICE
WARRANTY

WITH WORDWORTH 2.0 AGA WORD
PROCESSOR, DELUXE PAINT IV,
PRINT MANAGER. OSCAR AND
DENNIS. MOUSE. TV MODULATOR, 2
MEG RAM EXPANDABLE TO 10 MEG,
32 BIT 68020 14 MHz PROCESSOR,
AGA GRAPHICS CHIPSET,
1 YEAR IN·HOME SERVICE
WARRANTY. PLUS LEMMINGS &

179.99

ELITE 2

HARD DRIVES
FOR A1'200
OVERDRIVE HIGH SPEED HARD
DRIVE FOR A1200. EXTERNAL
DRIVE STYLED TO MATCH
AMIGA. PLUGS INTO PCMCIA
SLOT. EXTERNAL PSU. "THE
FASTEST DRIVE EVER

--"..L-_~..J ~~V~~~:~ ~~I~I~~TION GAME.

OUR NUMBER ONE AMIGA GAME

319.99
PACK AS ABOVE PLUS

130MB OVERDRIVE

HIGH SPEED HARD DRIVE

519.99

£30 Worth of XS Coupons
Big Competition with
up to £10,000 in Prizes
Huge Selection of Products
Best Possible prices
Amazing Special Offers

WITH OSCAR AND DIGGERS
GAME. CD BASED CONSOLE
WITH AMIGA A 1200 POWER,
256,000 COLOURS FROM 16
MILLION, FAST 68020
PROCESSOR, 2 MEG RAM AND
11 BUTTON JOYPAD. PLAYS
AUDIO CD'S AND CD+G DISCS.
FUI' MOTION VIDEO ADAgJ:'JR
AVAILABLE.

Official Dealers for
Sony, Sega, Nintendo, Citizen, Star,
Electronic Arts, Microprose, US
Gold, Ocean, Acclaim, Psygnosis,
Gremlin, Mindscape, Virgin and all
leading producers of games and
peripherals

FOR A FREE r2 PAGE
COLOUR CATALOGUE CALL

0279600204

We only supply members
but you can join as you order!

ORDER EARL Y FOR X - MAS

1 YEAR WARRANTY
I AV,OILA5LEWITH:
130 MB HARD DRIVE .••. .. .•.. ..209.99
200 MB HARD DRIVE ... ... ... ...269.99
250 MB HARD DRIVE .......... .. 309.99
340 MB HARD DRIVE ...... .. .... 399.99

Over 200,00 people have already 'Iolned Special
Reserve, the biggest games club In the World!
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Order/ConlirmahonlRecelpt sent for every order,

You can also Fax your order to US on: 0279726842
We pride ourselves on ou r after-sales servICe. ( 18 custcmer servl(,e lines)
Inevitably some games listed may no! yet be available. Please phone sales on
02 79 600204 to check availablhty before ordenng . In Ihe event at delay we issue
re funds on request at any time prior to despatch . We reserve lhe right 10 change
prices Without pnor not l/ lcatlon. E .& D. E.

MEGADRIVE &
MEGA CD
DEALS

Reg istered Dtflce Inler- Mediates LId, 2 Soulh Block, The Mail ings,
Sawbndgeworth. Herts. CM21 gPG.
Ctub Shops al SawbridgeworttJ (above address) and at
43 Broomfield Rd , Chelmsford , Essex.

ALL GENUINE UK
VERSIONS

All pnces Include VAT and carriage fa UK mamlar..o. See base of order form for
overseas surCharges . We supply hardware only 10 UK mainland addresses.

FOR FULL (ILUB DETAILS
AND ORDER FORM SEE
OUR DOUBLE PAGE
ADVERT ELSEWHERE IN
THIS ISSUE OF
AMIGA POWER

MEGADRIVE 2 + ALADDIN &
TWO SEGA JOYPADS . ...• •. .•. •• 112.99
MEGADRIVE 2 + SONIC 2 &
TWO SEGA JOYPADS ..... ....... 112.99
MEGADRIVE 2 WITH SIX GAMES
& TWO SEGA JOYPADS
REVENGE OF SHINOBI, STREETS OF RAGE,
SUPER MONACO GRAND PRIX, GOLDEN
AXE SUPER THUNDERBLADE,
ALIEN STORM .. •..... .•..•..•... ..•...... 129.99
MEGADRIVE 1 WITH FOUR GAMES
& TWO SEGA JOYPADS
SONIC THE HEDGEHOG, REVENGE OF
SHINOBI, STREETS OF RAGE AND
GOLDEN AXE ••• .. .. •. ••. ...••.......... 129.99
MEGA CD 2 UNIT FOR MEGADRIVE
WITH SEVEN GAMES
SOL FEACE, COBRA COMMAND, SEGA
CLASSICS(COLUMNS. SUPER MONACO GRAND PRIX,
STREETS OF RAGE, GOLDEN AXE. REVENGE OF
SHINOBI). CONNECTS TO MEGA DRIVE 1 OR 2TO
PLAY ALL MEGA CO TITLES.
(DOES NOT INCLUDE MEGA DRIVE) ......... 239.99
MEGA CD 1 UNIT FOR MEGADRIVE
WITH SEVEN GAMES
SOL FEACE, COBRA COMMAND, SEGA CLASSICS
(COLUMNS, SUPER MONACO GRAND PRIX, STREETS
OF RAGE, GOLDEN AXE, REVENGE OF SHINOBI).
CONNECTS TO MEGADRIVE TO PLAY
ALL MEGA CD TITLES.
(DOES NOT INCLUDE MEGADRIVE) ...... 239.99
FOR A FULL LISTING OF MEGADRIVE
& SUPER NES GAMES PLEASE CALL
FOR A FREE 12 PAGE
COLOUR CATALOGUE

0279600204

00204

Open lOam til 8pm Seven Days a Week

SUPER NINTENDO
DEALS
ALL GENUINE UK VERSIONS
SUPER NES ALADDIN PACK
WITH ALADDIN & ONE JOYPAD
FREE SN PROPAD ...... ...... 124.99
SUPER NES STARWING PACK
WITH STARWING & ONE JOYPAD
FREE SN PROPAD ............ 124.99

SUPER NES MARIO ALL
STARS PACK
WITH MARIO ALL STARS FOUR
GAME CARTRIDGE & ONE JOYPAD
FREE SN PROPAD ............ 124.99

MANGA VIDEOS

PLEAse NOTE THAT DUE TO THE tMTU,.e OF so,.,e Of
THE VIDEOS WE ONLY ACCEPT POSTEDIFAXED OROERS
FOR VIDEOS WJTH. AN 18 CERTIFICATE. PLEASE STATE "
AM OVER 18' ON YOUR ORDER •

• " NEWVIDEO
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AKIRA Il'ATED 15)............ .............................. 12.99
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We only supply official UK products. Official suppliers of all
leading brands. We sell games and peripherals all at
amazing prices for Megadnve, Mega CD , Master System,
Game Bear, Super NES, GamebOy, NES, Lyn x. Amiga ,
Alari ST, PC , CD ROM and Apple Mac.
And we sell T·shirts and cuddly toys!
SpBcial Reserve Club Shops at:
SawbrldgewDrth, Herts and Chelmsford, Essex
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CRYING FREEMAN PART 2 RATED 18 ............8.99
CRYING FREEMAN PART 3 RATED 18 • ............8.99
DOMINION TANK POLICE 1 AND 2~RA ED 15) 12.99
DOMINION TANK POLICE 3 AND 4 RATED 15) 12.99
DOOMED MEGALOPOLIS 'JRATE '~ ·............8.99
DOOMED MEGALOPOLIS 2 RATED 18 ............ 8.99
DOOMED MEGALOPOLIS 3 RATED 15 •............8.99
FIST OF THE NORTH STAR RATED 18 ............12.99
HERDIC LEGEND OF ARISLAN 1(RA 0 PG) ... 10,99
HEROIC LEGEND OF ARISLAN 2 (RATED PG) ... 10.99
ODIN (RATED PG) ............." .. ......................... 12.99
PROJECT A·KO (~ATED 15) ........................... 12.99
~E~S~EJ'\l{tt ii8:al\l~
12.99

................................

~~~~~11?~ciJl.;'~~~~R··· · ················· · ···· · · · 12.99
~LJ¥~~g[]8~B~l~:gi8) .............................. 12.99
\f-IVE ACTION · RATED 18) .............................. 17,99
u~~¥~J:::~~I~ACHER (RATED 15) ............... 8.99
LEGEND OF THE OVERFIENO (RATED 18)......... 12.99
UROTSUKIDOJI 2 •
LEGEND OF THE DEMON WOMB (RATED 18) ... 12.99
VAMPIRE HUNTER o (RATED 15) ..................... 12.99
VENUS WARS (RATED PG) .............................. 12.99
WICKED CITY (RATED 18) ............................ ,.12.99
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THE TOP PRIZE IN OUR DECEMBER/JANUARY MEMBERS ONLY
BIG TARGET PRIZE COMPETITION · PLUS A CHANCE TO WIN
LOADS OF OTHER PRIZES · FULL DETAILS OF HOW TO GET YOUR
FREE ENTRIES IN NRG, THE SPECIAL RESERVE CLUB MAGAZINE
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SUB

Game: SUB
Publisher: Thalamus
Authors: Mercury Projects
Price: £30
Release: Out now
here's a
thing about
tife, and the
thing about
life is this: it is
immensely
complicated. No
matter how long you
stick with it, there's
always something you
can't quite get to grips with
or, indeed, begin to understand
one tiny bit at all. Unfortunately life
doesn't come with an instruction
book, but if it did, it would
undoubtedly be a badly translated
instru.ction book with lots of
sentences that had a very good but
ultimately unsuccessful stab at making
sense. And, d'you know, in these respects,
life would be a lot like this game.
So wrote Stan Wallpaper in his now
standard textbook, '101 Extremely
Contrived Introductory Paragraphs.'
Thanks, Stan. It changed my life. But
anyway: SUB. This (erk) strategy gamethe acronym stands for Strategic
Underwater Battles - is one of those postapocalyptic survival numbers.
In this case the apocalypse has left
the Earth's surface one hundred per cent
water and wiped out everybody but (a)
those few thousands living in prototype
bases on the ocean .floor and (b) two
surprised lovers by the names of Olive and
Desmond who were in the process of
romantically jumping off a mountain rather
than have their feuding parents forcibly

T

Can't swim? That's you knackered then.
separate them. You have to trade, mine,
expand, fight off pirates and generally
behave in a typically post-apocalyptic
manner but luckily not worry about Olive
and Desmond,
whose elation at
realising they
were suddenly
free to live out
their lives together
was cut short by
drowning.

OH YES,

THE

GAME

In a nutshell, a SUB session consists of
buying a submarine, fitting it with mineral
detectors and following it up with a cargo

ship carrying mining rigs , founding a base
to develop new equipment and selling the
results to other traders, and doing it all
again to build up a steady income and a
strong fleet in order
to deter pirates.
Even for a strategy
game, SUB is
sedate - most of
the 'action' comes
in the form of rows
of fluctuating digits,
and although
there's a
communications
network you can
only receive
messages and not, say, ask if anybody's
seen any pirates recently. (And the
messages you need to read are hidden
among endless jokes about dolphin taming
contests and the sub 'Nostrodomo'
constantly discovering an alien ship filled
with eggs.)
You can declare war, in which case
every trader's hand is turned against you ,
but this isn't really in the spirit of the game
and in any case combat just consists of
clicking on a few squares until something
goes boom so there you go. The most
demanding part of SUB is improvising a
way to decipher the ridiculously small
numbers crammed on to the screen.
By far the biggest problem with the
game, and ho boy is it a biggy, is the
manual. It's spectacularly bad . Putting
aside the hopeless translation (see, Stan's

lessons do payoff in the end), it doesn't
even cover everything you can do in
the game, and it took the combined
efforts of three people to sort out
exactly what I was supposed to be
doing. As well as the manual and those
impossibly small numbers, you have to
contend with dark blue icons on a black
background. How terribly amusing.
Getting the thing up and running
is a frighteningly tricky affair, but it's
kinda fun in a laid-back way. Perhaps
Stan puts it best in his follow-up book,
'101 Agonising Metaphors to Close a
Review" - Strategic Underwater Battles
is a game pitched firmly in the field of
complicated strategy and unlikely to be
visited by the casual tourist of average
gameplaying, but provides a
satisfyingly earwig-free environment
and succeeds in staying away from the
large charred tree of disaster.
Or perhaps not.
• JONATHAN NASH

MAGIC BOY

GAME REVIEWS
I

Never trust a smiling crocodile. Especially one bearing gifts. Get it, got it, good.

Game: Magic Boy
Publisher: Empire
Price: £25.99
Release: Out now
s part of a laudable, if
transparent, marketing ploy, an
unspecified number (but I
. suspect it's a pretty large
number) of the initial copies of
this game come bundled
with a free copy .......~1i6o!I

A

of Empire's earlier Cool Croc Twins on the
same disk as the Magic Boy one. While
this is undoubtedly very nice (Cool Croc
Twins isn't exactly a superstar, but it's
original and quite interesting and it scored
a reasonable enough 65% back in issue
16), the very facts that (a) Empire feel it
necessary to bolster Magic Boy in
such a way on its first release, and
(b) both games fit comfortably on
one disk, set warning bells
ringing in my head almost from
the word go. Half-an-hour's
play later, there was a fouralarm fire raging.
The basic gameplay
concept of Magic Boy is
rather less than a million

~l

on'ly to
immediately
drop them
again so
that they fall
off the
bottom of the
screen into the
'basement' (don't
ask why, I'd only have to
explain the plot to you and then
you'd get a bit depressed). It's a Wahey.lt's nothing like the same slidcy sueenshot
sensible enough idea (ie ripping we used in the preview. il'hank god for that.
off a tried and trusted favourite),
but it's a bit tougher to imagine why,
bothered kind of way that it's all but
impossible to see why anyone would want
almost three years after Graftgold's
classic, someone can release a full-price
to pay for it. Unless, I suppose, they were
game in a similar vein, but with
nuge fans of Cool Croe Twins, but spilt
coffee on their original copy and hadn't
programming as rudimentary-looking as
this. Titchy graphics, alternately slippery
been able to find another one anywhere .
• STUART CAMPBELL
and sticky movement, annoying collision
detection, sound effects OR music, you
know the drill. I'm sure il Magic Boy DID
come on two disks, it wouldn't recognise
the second drive, know what I'm saying?

FAIR IPLAY
But hey, that's hardly fair on Empire,
is it? Then again, neither is expecting
people to fork out £26 on something
that's only had half as much effort
expended on it as it needed, so I guess
we're even. There are nice things in

1~~iiiiiiiillj~II'.I~~5~F;;~iilli

worlds are each
divided
eight
here (theinto
four
stages, which cuts
the game up into
manageable little
bite-size chunks tnat
even a three-yearold could eat witllout
being sick, and
there's no shortage
of secret rooms and
special bonlls
!!f'oO'~--1 features and all that
~~IA.i~~ sort 01 stuff), but it's
all wrapped up in
--~... such a lacklustre,
couldn't-really-be-
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GAME REVIEWS

BODY BLOWS GALACTIC

blows, Ihis one's a good 25% slower.
Okay, so there's animaled backgrounds,
but big deal, Go for Body Blows, or read
Ihe Mortal Kombat review, bul leave Ihls
one alone.
• CAM WINSTANLEY

Game: Body Blows Galactic
Publisher: Team 17
Authors: Daniel Burke,
Junior McMillan
Price: £26.99
Release: Out Now
e all liked Body Blows when
we gol lo see it in April this
year, and the team
universally hailed il as THE
Amiga beat 'em up. I probably wouldn't
have given it the roaringly good 89% that
Tim Tucker did, but hey, that's Tim's
perogative. We liked iI, Team 17 were
pretty chuffed with iI, and presumably you
all liked II as well, as there's now another
one of i\.
It's Body Blows Galactic, and
although it's not really a sequel, it's a bit

W

more than a data disk. Danny and Junior
are the only two survivors from the
original, who've jetted off across the
universe to kick seven shades of goo out
of strange new races. Star Trek this is no\.
The graphics are a big improvement,
the figures are better drawn, better shaded
and don't move in Ihe oddly stiff-limbed
way of Body Blows. The characters are
massively diverse; there's a girl on a
hovering skateboard, a creepy ghoul, and
even a dwarf on a dinosaur that work as a

team and blatantly flaunt the
Queensbury rules of gentleman's boxing.
These are Good Things.
The down side? Well, the characlers
just don't seem to hit each other. Weedy
sound effects add nothing to the impacls
as they gel fighting. Maybe blood splats or
bigger impact animations would have
covered this up.
And then there's the big one. This
game is slow. Very, vee-rrrr-yyyy
sloooooooow. Compared to the Original
which was a frenetic fest of blocks and

a'\ UPPIRI Great graphics
~ end ...... combetanta.

'Y
(!)

DOWN.... Slower than the
original, which IIdIy malr8s
It wane.

THE BOTTOM LINE

12 :

a.t '1m upI need to be fait and
reeponIIve,
you
reall.. how ot.wIIe
they
... Thll II neither.

_How

You want to
come over to
this planet
and say
that again?
I thought so.
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~
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Game: Body Blows 'P1!11aC:t1C
IOsher: Team
A
rs: Daniel B
Junior McMillan

PrIce: 2029.99
Rel_ · Out Now

relltnenll8ribi to the original
Blows. The 'g question that
be asked of all
frenetic activity
Is, 'was it rth itT. lfs a funny kind of a
ques on Ihat requires a fun y kind of an
answer, It basicaRy dependS on the
machine you own and the the ersion of
the game that you buy.
Yes, thafs !ight there's a ver ion
exclusively for the AGA Amigas,
PuzzI gly, you hav pay-th ee quid
more lOr it. Forgive me if I'm wrong, but
sn' this strike you as a cheap

::
~

AIlflGA 500 OWNERS
U !
Power Up your A500 with the very best in Amiga peripherals, Give your computer a
new lease of life with a hard drive or accelerator plus hard drive from GVP,

These powerful, award-winning products plug neatly into your A500 or A500PLus,
giving you more storage, and more speed , But the improvements don't stop there:
in every area of Amiga operations these peripherals will enhance your A500 , Both
models can upgrade your Amiga'$ RAM , making operations even faster, You can
add a PC emulator (featured below, left) letting you run thousands of PC software
~;j~~I-~~r,~t~ titles, Further hard drives, back-up systems and CD-ROM drives can also be
added via the built-in SCSI interface, The list is endless, GVP's HD8+ and A530
,
are the undisputed best Amiga peripherals available,
If you were thinking about upgrading to an A 1200 or A4000, think again . With a
GVP A530 Accelerator upgrade, your A500 will be 14 times faster than a normal
A500 , almost nine times faster than an A 1200 and over one and a half times
faster than the mighty A4000 030 (see chart below),

AT NEW LOW PRICES!

©.
~61tJV

PC EMULATOR
FOR USE WITH HDB+ or A530
For extra power and ttexibility
you can also use GVP's
custom expansion slot (mini
slot) to lit th is GVP PC
emulator. This compact circuit
board turns your Amiga 500
into a fully featured PC
compatible, capable 01 running
thousands and thousands 01
PC software titles including
Windows and MS-DOS 6.
• 80286 16MHz processor
• Norton SI index 0115
• Compatible with MS-DOS
version 3.2 or later
• Windows 3.x compatible
• Includes 512K 01 FAST RAM
• Built-in video adaptor
emulates VGAlEGA (mono),
and Hercules
• Socket lor optional 8028 7
co-processor
• Hard drive compatible
• Provides emulation support
01 Paral lel and Serial ports ,
sound, realtime clock,
CMOS RAM and extended
memory

RAM EXPANSION

FEATURES/MODEL

GVP
H08+

'TRANSFER RATE: Kb per second
1066
GVP DESIGNER STYLING
t/
RAM EXPANSION(MAXI
BMb
~--'-~.
MINt SLOT (FOR FUTUREEXPAliSlOO)
SCSI INTERFACE
t/
'GWPERFciRMANcE F~;t ROM
t/
DEDICATED POWER SUPPLY
t/
PRICES FROM
£1 99

;COMMODORE EVESHAM
ICO
A590
REFERENCE
TRIFECTA LX
20"",
100
1028
564
400
BUb

2Mb

4Mb

t/

t/

t/
t/
I

t/

£295

t/

£159

' .. the undisputed lastest
Amiga hard drive available in
the world."
Compuler Mart April '92
"Without doubt the best hard
drive available for the ASOO .. :
Amiga Format April '93

42Mb

HARD DRIVE,

PREVIOUS
PRICE

.£249:

RAM

or 8'J!I of RAM

£399

40MHZ 68030EC, 42Mb HARO DRIVE, 1Mb RAM

£199
OMb

PRPRICE
EVIOUS

:£:499'

INC VAT - HAR 0840

INC VAT - HAR 0962

92%

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND
1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcu , Kent, DA 14 40X
MAIL ORDER:

(SILICA SYSTEMS • THE AMIGA SPECIALISTS 1
Belore you decide when 10 buy your Am'ga penpherals. we suggest
you thmk very carelully about WHERE you buy them. ConSJder what
it WIll be like a few months sher buying them . when you may require
help and advtce with your new purchase. And . wdllhe company you
buy from contact you with details of new products? AI Silica
Systems. we ensur~ thaI you WII[ have nOll1iog 10 worry about We
have been established for almost 14 years. we are Amlga tped6lisls
and are a Commodore approved dealer. With our unnvalled
experience and expenise, we tan now claim to meet OUf ClJstomers'
requ-remenls with an underslarnung which is second to none. But
don" juB! take our word IOf it Co~le1 e and reTurn the coupon now
for our la' ~ FREE lilerature and begin 10 experIence lhe ·Silica
Systems Service- ,

•

•

£12 MILLION TURNOVER (with 60 .llIff):

We are saud, reltaOle and profilallie.

BUSINESS + EDUCA nON + GOVERNMENT:

Volume discounls are available.

•

SHOWROOMS:

•

THE FULL STOCK RANGE:
All at your Amlga reqUiremenls are available trom one supplier.

•

FREE CATALOGUES:

Will be mailed to you. With special reduced price Amiga oHers,
as well as delalls on all Amlga software and peflpherals

COMMODORE APPROVED UPGRADES:

•

FREE OVERN1GHT DELIVERY:

•

•

TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPUNE:

SIL.ICA
SYSTEMS

OffiCial hard dmre upgrades l'Iilh WANG on-site warranty.
On an hardwilf' orders shlP1led In Ihe UK mamland .

Alearn of Am>ga techmcal experls WIll beat your service.

t.

We IT l!ch compe~t ors on a' Samt P'OdU(t - Same p"ce' baSIS
YEARS:
We havea proven Irack record in prolessional compuler sales.

O:&! LIneS Open: ~ Sa!l.Jrda~ 9 OOam-6.00prn - No Ll1e I~ 0pI!n.

LONDON SHOP:
LONDON SHOP:
SIDCUP SHOP:
ESSEX SHOP:

Operung Hours:

MandiI)I-.5arurd3v

52 Tottenham Court Road, London, WI P OBA
9. ~-6.00;:l!Tl

No

l31 ~

N,ghl

()p!nng

SelfridQes (easement Arenal, Oxford Street, London, WI A lAB
. laiC N:.g!11. ThuI!d!y -,!!pm
""'--;-;c:--:-:-~-;-;-~

Openmg Hows. Moooay·saJurdly 9.3Qam-7.00pm

1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sldcup, Kent, OA14 4DX

Opoenl rlg Houf'$ . Monday-Saturday g.OOam-S..3Opm

Keddies

(2nd

. U te N¢ I: Friday · 7pm

Flood, High Street, Southend-on-Sea, Essex, SSI 1LA

Oper-Ing Hoofs: Monday-Fnday 9.30a m·5.JOpm

(S ilIUllby 9 00am~ 00pm)

l...a.!..i! Ntg,tlt: TIltIrS4a)' . 7pm

We have demonstration and training lacillties al all our slores.

•

ESTABUSHED

4

£329

FlgLJres !aken from A mj~ Compur.ng, October 1993

170993-1 11 5

•

FASTER THAN AN A 1200 or A4000 030
An A500 with the GVP A530 will be considerably faster than either
the A1200 or A4000. This is possible because the A530 uses a
40MHz 68030EC. whilst the A1 200 used the slower 14.19MHz
68020EC and the A4000-030 uses the 25MHz 68030EC processor,
Features include:
"I liked the A530 so much
• 40MH, 68030EC Processor (the A1200 has
that I bought one·
a slower 14MH, 68020ec processor)
CU-Amiga October
• Up to 8Mb of 32-bit Memory, 1Mb of 32-blt Riled
'92 - 97%
• PLUS Same Features as HDS+
- Mini-slot lor Future Expansions, see PC Emulator - far left
. Cut Off Switch for Game Compatibility
- Dedicated Power Supply and Fan Unlike Many Competitors
,AST RAt,1
- Factory Installed Hard Disk
- High Speed DMA SCSI
~;:V'sla~130R~~u~n~ta1b~I~~~ ~;k~I~~~~
Controller - Can Handle
already conl" n, I.. RAM Opl,on, are 2 ,
7 Devices
1Mil calds. I or 2 )( <lUb caJds otlenog 2'.1:0.

COMPARISON CHART

tNC VAT - EMU 0500

PRICE MATCH;

The GVP A530 is a unique combination of a Hard Drive, RAM
upgrade and an Accelerator. Inside is a full Motorola 68030EC
processor running at 40MHz, making your A500 laster than you
thought possible - almost nine times laster than even an A 1200,
And, filling a PGA maths co-processor (40MHz 68882, ref: UPG
1982, £129 inc VAT) can improve this still further, with some operations being 300 times faster than an A500, In addition you can add
up to 8Mb of 32-bit RAM, which further enhances its performance.

A GVP HDS+ Hard Drive will have an immediate
effect on your Amiga, Where you used to constanlly swap
disks, wait for files and programs to load and sit around
waiting for disk accesses, you'll now be pushed to keep up
with your Amiga, Hard drives are used for the same storage
purposes as floppy disks, but can hold a great deal more
information and access this data much more quickly.
The A500 HDS+ (pictured above) provides the ultimate in hard
drive performance, it can also increase the memory of your
Amiga by up to 5Mb, support up to six SCSI devices and
provide PC compatible emulation via its custom expansion slot
(mini slot) see left,

£99

•

~ 48fR'!,Z D~£SE.lA~~&~s~:

HARD DRIVES

\,\Ut\-'"

PAYMENT:

Weaccept most major credit cards. cash, cheque or monlhly
terms IAPR2!U " • M illen quOles 011 re qu~sT I

PLEASE SEND ME A GVP COLOUR BROCHURE
Mr/MrsJMissJMs: .

Inilials: .

Surn ame :

Company Name (If applicable):

Address: .
Postcode:
Tel (Horne) :
~hich

-

Tel (Work ):

cornpuler(s), il any, do you own ?........
.. .... .... .. ........ " .. "",, ..... ........... ";;:::,,220'2.1
E~ Adv~ p ~nd ;-' I~ -;;-: ~ll1~
cnuoon
--;;-lhe ;;:ntQ;;;;'

-ALLO -ALLO

Game: 'Allo 'Allo Cartoon
Fun
Publisher: Alternative
Authors: In-house
Price: £24.99
Release: Out now

A

n interesting

stepping or not. Time and effort's gone
into getting all the characters just right,
and they're by far the best bit of the game.
The worst bit? Well, that's everything
else really. The game seems to be based
around fairly large square blocks, so the
background looks blocky and when it
scrolls, it does it

grmle~is~::Jf ==~~iiiiiil~

that
if you
feature
of this
find a special
secret room before
Easter and send you r
name into Alternative,
they'll put your name Into
a prize draw in which five
lucky purchasers of the
game can win their money
back. I'll leave you to
ponder this latest
(undeniably novel) twist on
the secret room idea and
knuckle down to the tedious
business of slogging through
this banal game to give you
my view of whether iI's worth
spending any cash on this
soggy, limp attempt in the first place.
'Allo 'Allo is the eponymous platform
game of the TV series, and before I played
it, I thought it was a combination that could
actually work. I mean, the TV show is
generic light entertainment pandering to
the lowest common denominator of public
opinion , and so are most platform games.
How wrong can you be though? The
music that blares out at you from the intro
screen isn't the theme from the show,
which seems to indicate that they bought
the licence of the characters but not the
music. Oh dear, and things get worse by
the second. After you've decided if it's to
be a one or two player game, and
you 're asked to insert disk two.
Now, seeing as the intro
consists of a few credits
and a screen showing
all the characte rs, I fail
to see why you need
to swap disks.
Okay, game
time, and I've got to
admit that all the
characters from the show
are well represented in the
game. And they're all here, from
the saucy Yvette to the less than alluring
Von Smallhausen and Lieutenant Gruber,
and they either help of hinder you,
depending on if they're into goose-

__

GAME 'R EVIEWS

GemNllll 10 cover their un.

one big leap at a time. Not so much
scrolling, more like juddering really, and
there's a terrible bit whenever you go
through doors and it just jump cuts.
The game's based around plot
ideas and gags from the TV show. As
Rene or Michelle of the resistance,
you've got to swap 'the real picture of
the well proportioned Fallen Madonna
with a fake one. This involves hunting
around (giggle) to first find the (smirk)
false ones which are hidden in
(guffaw) giant sausages. (Fnark). The
two player mode's odd in that you can
wander off on your own and then
toggle between the characters, BUT
YOU ONLY GET ONE LIFE!
Unbelievably poor.
• CAM WINSTANLEY
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+ TROLLS + SLEEPWALKER
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+ CHUCK ROCK

GAME REVIEWS

CHUCK ROCK 1~1
Publisher: Corkers
Price: £9 .99
Release: Out Now
Whereas film sequels are inevitably poor
remakes of the first one, the great thing
about game sequels is that they're usually
pots better. This is fine if you play them in
that order, but since I reviewed the jolly
nice Chuck Rock 2 a few months back, I
wasn't holding much hope for the original.
But I wasn't counting on playing a
character who goes 'Unga bunga' with little
provocation and drops huge boulders on
small and fluffy animals, behaviour I can
relate to. Okay, so he may be fat, and I
may have a healthy disrespect for fat
people, but I also hate babies and
managed to have quite a fun time playing
Chuck Rock. We all have our crosses to
bear, I suppose.
In a Chuck Jones-inspired intro
sequence packed full of Flintstoneesque Hanna-Barbera-isms (a little
bird used as a TV aerial, for
instance) we discover that the evil
(but handsome) Gary Glitter nas
clobbered Chuck's wife Ophelia (a
bit of a babe) and run off with her.
Not a particularly new or inspiring
plot line, I think you'll agree, but the
day a platform game comes out with a
unique story line is the day that Cindy
Crawford turns up at work in a Ferrari to
feed me roast dodo and chips.
This leaves Chuck having to hoof it
across levels of prehistoric mayhem to
confront his nemesis and get back his
beloved. To defend himself from ground
attacks, he's got a wobbly stomach that
makes a brilliant 'boing' noise every time
you set it in motion, while his flying kick
takes out most airborne nasties. Along
with all the power-up food bonuses and
hearts, there are also plenty of differently
sized rocks which help him out in more
ways than you 'd have thought possible.
Chuck can stand on
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Diploclocl are no,orlously hard
Impress
widI flash dance moves. As we see here.
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DREAMLANDS + DINOSAUR DETECTIVE AGENCY

Where will It ilil end? Dino,sHps? Dinoflilkes for brukfilst? It's just t_ silly.

a:

w

;:

o
a.

them to reach platforms, throw them on
monsters to squash them and even hold
them above his head to stop boulders,
coconuts and pterodactyls from bashing
his brains out, so who said Cro-Magnon
man was stupid, huh?
The graphics are gleefully fun , with
tiny blue critters turning into a mass of
gnashing fangs, and Chuck blob bing
around the screen. The walk-hit-walk
rhythm is broken up by simple puzzles and
friendly creatures who help you along , and
a cheery time is had by all. On the down
side, it's pretty linear, too easy and not
that much happens real ly. Chuck Rock 2s
main improvement over th is is the sub
games and faster pace, but there again,

Chuck Rock 2 isn't a tenner, is it?
• CAM WINSTANLEY

DINOSAUR
DETECTIVE
AGENCY
Pulisher: Alternative
Price: £16.99
Release: Out now
Deftly combining my two current passions,
Dinosaur Deteetive Agency places you in
command of a prehistoric Holmesian
crimebuster called - side-splittingly Sherlock Ness. With deerstalker, pipe and
herbivorous grin, he must patrol the

primeval mire rounding up rascally
reptilian ruffians .
Alternatively: it's a platform game.
There are platforms to walk about on,
things to collect and baddies to jump over.
And, er, that's it.
But let' s slick with the first
interpretation, as I'll never fill this box
otherwise. And Sherlock Ness, as it turns
out, is no ordinary dinosaur detective . He's
actually 'the cleverest dinosaur this side of
Jurassic Park' (apparently). He's got this
great camera that can be pointed at
baddies to temporarily blind them . And he
can also dig tunnels underground where
there are bits of soft earth. He'll find
railway trucks to ride on, drippy things
falling from the ceiling to dodge under, and
coins to collect for bonus pOints.
An appraisal of the graphics is
always important in this sort of thing. So,
er, the graphics, then. They're sort of all
right, I suppose. Not terrible, but not great.
The sprites are all a bit small , and the
choice of colours is drab, but Sherlock
looks quite cute.
And the sound, of course. The sound
effects are rather quiet and crap , and
there's a completely-out-of-time-with-hisfeet footstep noise when Sherlock moves
his walks about (his feet, in turn, being
completely-out-of-time-with -the-speed-theground's-moving-at). The music's quite
sweet, though - a sort of jolly, whistling
tune - but I was compelled to turn it off
after just 23 seconds (A new record for
Jonathan nonetheless. - Ed) .
But the success or failure of
Dinosaur Detective Agency rests or falls ,
or course, on whether it's any good to
play, and how long it'll last you .
And, although Dinosaur Detective
Agency is aimed squarely at our old chum
'the younger player', I actually found it
pretty tricky. There are a number of
possible reasons for this, the most like ly
being that when it comes to playing games

AP011Y0, UNIT 3, CROSS KEYS SHOPPING MALL, ST NEOTS, CAMBRIDGESHIRE PE19 IAU
TEL: 0908 379550 SHOP PRICES MAY VARY. PLEASE ALLOW FOR CHEQUE CLEARANCE.

BUY ANY 3 £5.99 GAMES FOR £15.oo!!

~ISK.S
FULLY GUARANTEED
100 •••••••••• £33
250 •••••••••• £73
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I'm probably the least clever dinosaur this
side of One Million Years BC.
In my defence, though , I could point
out that the game features a really nasty
bit where you 've got to climb up the
screen on a load of moving railway trucks,
and if you fall off you drop all the way back
down to the bottom and have to start
again in a much worse mood. I hate bits
like that. And some of the puzzles border
on the obscure, like having to drop a block
into a railway truck to start it moving, when
all the other railway trucks seem to
manage just fine without. And I've also
been brought up (albeit unwillingly) on a
diet of platform games where you can kill
baddies by jumping on their heads, so it
took me a while to work out my my early
attempts at primordial puzzle-cracking
seemed to end so prematurely. And - oh
dear - you only get one life .
• JONATHAN DAVIES

THE BOTTOM LINE
If you 're after a rather cheap-looking
platform game with a dinosaur
dressed up as Sherlock Holmes in it,
where you only get one life and thus
have to start again from from the
beginning every time you
die, fortune is smiling upon
you. Aren't you lucky?
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GRAHAM
GOOCH'S
SECOND
INNINGS
Publisher: Audiogenic
Price: £17.99
Release: Out now
RB: G'day, and welcome to the Amiga
Power Stadium for this review of the latest

addition to the world of cricket sims.
Here's Geoffrey.
GB: (clears throa~ Good morning Richie,
good morning everybody.
RS: Geoffrey, I understand you've been
having a look at Graham Gooch's Second
Innings. Whal do you think?
GB: It's sooper Richie, absolutely sooper.
If Ihere's any youngsters out there reading
this magazine then they would do well to
try and emulate this program's style.
RB: In what way, Geoff?
GB: Soft hands, Richie, soft hands. It's
been programmed with soft hands has
this. It's quite literally an extension of the

original game wi' all
sorts of new features .
RS: So you need the original game in
order to play this?
GB: Absolutely Richie.
RB: Can you tell us about the new
features Geoffrey?
GS: Well they've updated the England
Squad ,in line with the choices made by
the selectors for the West Indian Tour,
there's complete squads provided for all
18 counly sides, including batting and
bowling averages up 'Iii the end of this
season, and best of all they've included
five of the greatest matches of all time for
you to load and enjoy. I myself particularly
enjoyed re-living Ihe 5th test of 1964 when
my fellow yorkshireman Sir Frederick

INDIANAPOLIS 500 + THE LORDS OF POWER

Trueman became the first bowler to ever
take 300 test wickets. I myself was
opening the batting in that test and I well
recall that as I stepped up to the crease ...
RS: Er, yes, sorry to interrupt you there
Soykers but this transmission is drawing to
a close. Just one final question. Would you
recommend that any younger players who
might have tuned in should rush out and
buy this game?
GB Absolutely. It's sooper is this.
• STEVE FARAGHER

noise of your opposition gets louder and
then gradually fades as you pass them (or
indeed they pass you, perish the thought).
Lovely stuff.
So there you go. The biggest
limitation is that you only have one
track to race on. It'll soon become
as familiar as the back of your
hand. Despite that, and despite
the fact that F1 GP is superior,
racing fans everywhere who don't
already own Indy 500 should be
rushing out to the shops now to
buy it. At a budget price of
£12.99 there's no excuse for not
owning it. And that holds true for
F1 GP drivers as well.
• STEVE MCGILL

GAME REVIEWS

Rule One, 'l. you can
sec a car In front,

-
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INDIANAPOLIS
500
Publisher: Hit Squad
Price: £12.99
Release: Out now
At one stage in its iJife, this racing sim
qualified for pole posit on on the starting
grid of top driving games. It was so hot
that our sister magazine Amiga Format
proclaimed it as "The best race game
money can buy". But that was quite a
while ago. Inevitably as the technical
prowess of the roadside programmers
evolved. it was overtaken by the
fabulously cool F1GPfrom MicroProse.
That being said, Indy 500 has many
commendable features worth checking
out. Especially considering: the surge of
interest in Indy racing over here, due in no
small part to Mr Interesting, Nigel Mansell.
This type of racing depends much
more on tactics and car configurations
than Formula One racing. Indy 500 takes
much of this control detail on board,
steering a clear path between pedantry
and playability.
For example, most software racing
drivers are familiar with the tweaks you
can make to change the characteristics of
a car. With Indy, you get a descending
checklist of parameters to change: wings,
gears, shocks etc. The manual
recommends that you change one
parameter and drive a couple of practice
laps until you become aware of the
changes. Sceptics take note, once you've
played the game enough to get to grips
with the feel of the car, you, really can
notice the subtle improvements that your
tinkering produces.
As soon as you're happy with the
changes you've made, it's on to the
qualifying section. You must drive at least
four laps, the best time being the one
which will decide your final placement. It's
here that you find out that the infamous
wall is very unforgiving to those essential
pieces of equipment called tyres.
From qualification to racing and
another of those nice little touches that
ooze class in a finely tuned game. When
overtaking, or being overtaken, the engine

Publisher: Ubi Soft
Release: Out Now
Price £34.99
he Lords of Crappy Disk
Installation Procedures more
like. Being of a meek and
mild disposition, I'm not
normally one to complain. But after
having had to skulk around the office
and find nine - yes that's right, nine blank disks, I found myself shouting
"Surely that's a foul, ref?" As usual,
the ref didn't listen and I found myself
having to format said disks. And that
Isn't the end of the sad story.
Each of the game disks that you
find In the box has an Installation
program which lets you choose
whether or not to Install the games on .
hard drive or floppies. It's sort of easy
to implement, but with Perfect General
you've actually got to use a
Workbench disk to access the
Installation program. It takes a good 35
minutes for all of the files to
decompress. Now maybe I'm getting
Luddlte-lsh, but the last thing I want to
be aware of when playing an Amiga
game Is the Amiga itself. The above
rigmarole Is the cerebral equivalent of
violent physical assault.
So, japes and severe niggles
aside, the actual games are;
Red Baron: High In detail, low In
gameplay. Somehow, you get the

T

...... - - - .
- _ _ _ .5 ..docI! ..........,

feeling that they've spelled
the name of the game
wrongly. H should have a
silent BO at the beginning.
Unless you have a 1200, or a
more powerful Amlga, this
game chugs along at less
than a snails pace. The
frame update is so jerky that
there really should be a
photo sensitive epilepsy
warning on the front of the box. Which
i. a shame really, because H does
have the potential to be better than
Knights of the Sky. Much more fun
with an accelerated machine.
Rellrosd Tycoon: Now you too can
play at the being the equivalent of Ian
MacGregor. Oops, sorry, I've just
mistaken this game for the real life BR
prlvatlsation equivalent Railroad
Tyrant But that's enough bHlng
political satire. Rsllrosd Tycoon was
reviewed by us way back In the golden
days of Issue one. H's a multi-faceted
management-cum-strategy game
where the main aim Is to build yourself
the largest, moat profHable railway in
the land. Meantime, you have several
competltora who are trying to do the
same thing while trying to bankrupt
you among other things. It's not a
game for arcade fraaks or those with
little patience, but If this Is the sort of
game you ilke then you'ililke this sort
of game (sorry).
Silent Service II: Submarine sims are a
strange kettle of fish. They

seem about as exciting as rotten fish
in your washing machine. But
somehow, Silent Service II has a lure
that will hook you as soon as you take
the bait. Prowl the shark fin soup of
the deep sea fish bowl and engage in
several exciting missions. Fight the
whole of World War 2 single finned.
There are several dlficulty options to
make the slm as calm as a swimming
pool or as difficult as a typhoon in the
Pacific. Thoroughly recommended.
The Parleef General: Well, I don't know
what's perfect about It, but I can tell
you It's not the Installation procedure,
and after the half·hour that takes It's
still not self·booting.
The actual game Is above
average. Artificially Intelligent moves
are conspicuous by their absence and
the graphics are very basic. Deplte
that, there's stili plenty of meat In there
for all you seasoned pros and green
rookies alike.
• STEVE MCGILL
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THE BOTTOM LINE
This is a good value compilation
targeted at a specific section of the
Amlga market. The weakest link is
Red Baron, unfess, of
course, you 've got an
accelerated machine.
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It's all over bar the turkey sandwiches. Thank goodness. Next month
we'll be bringing you a fine flurry of tips to help you with all of those
puzzling conundrums that started to really bother you on Boxing Day
morning. There'll be reviews of everything new and quite probably
several totally inappropriate jokes that made us laugh but will leave
the rest of the world totally cold. Ohwell, c'est la guerre.
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Last issue we were
amazed to have a whole nine major games. This time it's eleven. The crystals cannae take it.
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AmeagpePpices
10 INTELLIGENT STRATEGY GAMES
1869 (1MB).
1869 (AMIGA 1200) (1 MB)
A· TRAIN (1 MB)
A· TRAlN CONSTA\JCllOH SET
ABANDONED Pl.ACES 2 (IMSNOT12OO)
ABANDONED PI.ACES 2· A12110
ADDAMS FAMILY
AIR SUPPORT

MIRA
AlFRED CHICKBI
AlFRED CHICKBi (A120111
ALIEN 3 11MB)
ALIEN BREED · SPECIAl. EIlIl10H (I MB)

~~
:~~~g ~
AlLDALl.O

=-'2Il0l

AMOS PROFESSIONAl (1MB)
AMOS PROFESSIONAl COMPtWI (1 MB)
ANCIENT ART OF WAR IN THE SlQES (1 MB)
ANNIHIlATOR
APACHE
ARABIAN NIGHTS (1MB)
ARKANOID II .1IEYBfGE OF DOH
ARMOUR GEDDON 2
AASEHAL • THE OOMPUTER GAME
ASHES OF EMPIRE (1MB)
ASSASSIN REMIX (1 MB)
ATAC(IMB)
AWARD W1NNERS 211XlMP)
B· 17 FLYING FORTRESS (1M111
BAROS TAlE 3
BARDS TAlE 00NSTIlICI10N KIT (1 MB)
SATMAN • THE MOVIE

SATMAN REllRIS
SATTU CHESS
BATILEISLE'93
BATILETOAOS
BEASTlOAD
BENEATH THE STEEL SKY
BIG RUN
BITMAP BROTHERS · 'IOlUME I (NOT600)
BlADE OF DESllNY 1111B)
BlOB 11MB)
BOBS BAD DAY 11MB)
BODY BLOWS 11118)
BODY BLOWS (AMlGA 1200)
BODY BLOWS GAlACTIC 11 MB)
BOOY BLOWS GAlACTIC (AMIGA 12(0)
BOOT
BOAOBOOUR
BRIAN THE UON
BUGS BUNNY
BULLYS SPORTING DARTS 1'MB)
BURNING RUBIIEII (1M1!1
BURNING A\JBIIEA (A12OO)
CAESAR DELUXE (I MB)
CAMPAIGN
CAMPAIGN 211MB)
CANNON FOODEA
CAAOIAXX
CARRIER COMMAND1IlOT120111
CARTOON · OOUII..E P~
CARTOON RACER
mLE~
CASTl.ES 2 · A1 2110
CENTURION
CHAMPIONSHIP _
'1311MB)
CHAMPIONSHIP IoiANAGER '94 SEASON DISK
CHAOS ENGINE (1M11)
CHESS CHAMPION 2175
CHUCK ROCK 2· SOlI OF CHUCK (1 MB)
ClVIUZATlON 11M11)
CIVIUZATION (AMIGA 120lIl
COMBAT AIR PA11IOl (1MB)
COMBAT ClASSICS (1118)
COMBAT ClASSICS 2
CONTRAPTIONS
COOl SPOT
COUNT OUCKUlA
COUNT OUCKUlA 2
CREEPERS
CYBERSPACE (I MIll
CYTRON
DALEKATIACK
DEEP CORE
OENNIS
DENNIS (AMIGA 1200)
DESERT STRIKE
DIGGERS (A 1200)
DISPOSABLE HERO
DIZZY'S EXCEllENT ADVENTURES
OOG FIGHT 11 MB!
DONK
ORACULA II MB)
DREAONOUGtITS
DREAONOUGtITS· _
DREADNOUGHTS· IAOHCUDS
DREAMlANDS
DREAMWEB IIMIII
OUNE 1111MB)
EASY AMOS II Me)
ELITE II • FRONTTER
ESPANA· THE GAMES '92 (1M8 NOT1200)
EUROf'EAN C_ONS
EUROPEAN CfjAMPlOfISIIPS 1992
EVE OF THE BEHOUlER I (1MB!
F·16 COMBAT PILOT 1IlOT12OO)
F·29 RETALIATOR
FI (OOMARK)
FII 7A STEAlTH FIGHTER 11MB)
F17 CHAUENGE II MB)
FACE OFF· ICE HOCKEY

FALCON
FAlCON· COUNTERSTRIKE DATA DISK
FAlCON· FIREFIGHT DATA DISK

21.95
21 ,95
21 ,95
24,95
12.95
23,95
24.95
7,95
4,SO
20.95
18.95
la95
18.95
8,95
19,95
21.95
IB,75
37,95
24.95
24,95
18.75 . .- -- - B,96
18.95
6.116
21 ,95
ALFRED CHICKEN
18,95
ALIEN BAEBI · SPECIAl EDI110N
13,95
ARABIAN NIGHTS
B,95
BOOT
24,95
CHAOS ENGINE
21 ,95
D-GENEAATlON
24,95
FI7 CHALiENGE
8,95
JOHH BAANES BJROP£AN FOOTBAIL1.
21 .95
JURASSIC PARK
6,96
U8EAAllON · CAP1lVE 2
18.75
MICIIOCOSM
8.95
MORPH
18.95
OVEIIKJI.LJI.I.INAIK
18,95
PINBALl. FANTASIES
18,95
PROJECT X
QWAK
25,99
15,96
ROeOCOO
la95
RYDER CUI'
29,95
SENSl8lE SOCCER 112193
18.95
SlEEPWAlKER
18.95
TfX
19.95
21.95
URiDlUM2
19.95
WIiAI£S VOYAGf
21,95
~
21.95
4,95
FANTASTIC DIllY
FASTFOOO INOT.)
la95
FATAl STROKES
1>96
7,95
FIRE AND BRIMSTONE (lMS)
18,95
FIRST DlVI.SION MANAGER (NOT600)
18,95
FlASHBACK 11MB)
AUGHT OF THE INTRUDER (NOT.)
21.95
FoomALl. MANAGER 3
24,95
24,95
FORMULA 1 GRANO PRIX 11MB)
G2
25,99
7,95
GADGET LQSTlN TiME
GAlACTIC WARRIOR RATS
7,95
14.90
GAUNTlET"
GLOBAL GLADIATORS 11MB)
18.95
GLOBOULE
24,95
GNOME ALONE
8.95
GOAl II MB)
18,95
GOBlUINS 2 11MB)
7,95
GRAHAM GOOCH • SECOND INNINGS
18,95
15,75
IB,95
24,95
29,95
21 .95
not compatible WIth the
21 .95

CD-32

2U5
IUS
12.95
24.95
21.95
18.95
12.95
12.95
21 .95
24.95
29.95
tI.95
21 ,95
24,75

12.95
12,95

21 ,95
21 ,95
:11 ,95
21 ,95

24.95
21 .95

mou.s

I

24.115

:11 .95

••••••••••••••I
IB,95
1.00
21.95
7,95
6,96
22,95
7,95
18,95
24,95
18.95
'2.95
7,95
6,96
18,95
21 ,95
IB,95
15,75

21,95
14.116

~~~!!~o~v?!~ ,~ t
~

21 ,95

500 Plus, 600 or 1200

12.95
21 .95

GRAHAM GOOCH WlO ClASS CRICKET 11MB) 21.95

~96

6,96
18.95
24,95
4,SO
'3.95
18.95

18.95
20,95

21 ,95
24.95
18.95
18.75
24.95
19.95
21,95
25.99
12,95
12,95

21 ,95
24,95
22.95
24.95
21.95
21 ,95

18.95
9,99
22,95
7,95
10.95
18,95
24,95
10,95
7.95
7.95
7,95
7,95

ru~

..

Z1~

GUNSHIP
10,95
GUNSHIP 2000 11MB)
24,95
HANNA BARBARA'S ANIMATiON WORKSHOP 35.99
HEAD OVER HEELS
6,96
HEROOUEST
7,95
HEROOUEST 2
18,95
Hill STREET BLUES
7.95
HIRED GUNS
24.95
HISTORY UNE 119,4-19IB)(lMB)
24,95
HOOK
7,95
HUCKLEBERRY HOUND
7,95
HUMANS - Jurassic levels (Data Disk) (NOT12OO) 10.50
HUMANS · Jurassic leYeis IStand Alone)
21 ,95
IK+
6.96
INOIANA JONES &FATE ATL lADY) (1MB)
27,95
INDIANA JONE.s& L CRUSADE (AIlV)
12.95
INDIANAPOUS 500
10,95
INNOCENT UNTIL CAUGHT
24,95
INTERNAll0NAl5 A SlOE
6,95
INTERNATIONAl GOlF
6,96
ISHAR 2 (I MB)
21.95
ISHAR 2 (AMIGA 12(0)
21.95
JAMES POND
6,95
JOHN MAOOEN'S FOOTBALL
18,95
JURASSIC PARK 11MB)
IB,95
JURASSIC PARK (A12001
20.95
KEYS OF MARAMON
4,95
KGB (I MB)
22.95
KICK OFF" II MEG)
IB,95
KID PIX INOTl200)
, 8,95
KIDS RULE OK
12,95
KINGDOMS OF GERMANY
21,95
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY II MB)
13,95
KRuSTYS FUN HOUSE
22,95
LASER SOUAD
7,95
lEGENDS
21.95

Fast-response Mallorder
Games Centre
1Oam-l Opm 7days aweek . 1Dam-Rpm Monday to Friday
No credit card surcharges IE l 10am-4pm Saturday

AIwIys aper..... 1I . . .DIl! ~ 211illllles 11'811 01. SL MeIlltiOI, lib nit 2

LEMMINGS (ORIGiNAl)
LEMMINGS 211MB NOT15OO)
LEMMINGS DATA DISK (XMAS lEVELS)
LIBERATION · CAPTIVE 2
LINKS
LOMBARO RAe RALLY
LORDS OF CHAOS
LORDS OF POWER ICOMPlIIMB)
LOST VIKINGS
LOTUS 11/ . THE ULTIMATE CHALLENGE 11MB)
LOTUS TURBO CHALlENGE"
MAELS1ROM
MACIC BOY
MACICIANSCASTlE
MANCHESTER UNITED
MANCHESTER UNITED · ·PlREMIER lEAGUE
MANIAC MANSION
MARIO IS MISSING I'MB)
MAVIS BEACON 2 (GERMAN)
MAVIS BEACON TEACHES TYPING V.2 (1MB)
MEAN'8
MEAN ARENAS
MEGA·La-MANIAI FIRST SAMURAI INOTl200)
MERCENARY 3
MICRO MACHINES
MORPH 11MB NOT1200)
MORPH (AMIGA 12(0)
MORTAl KOMBAT 11MB)
MR NUTZ IAMIGA 12(0)
NICK FAlOOS CHAMPIONSHIP GOlF (I MB)
NICKY 2
NIGHT SHIFT
NIPPON SAFES INC
NODDY'S 81G ADVENTURE
NOODYSPlAYTlMEIIMB)
NORTH & SOUTH
OMAll SHARIF'S BRIDGE 11MB)
ONE STEP BEYOND
OPERATlONTHUNDERBOLT
OSCA/l
OSCAR(AMIGAI2OO)
OUTlANDER
OVERDRIVE 11MB)
OVERKill (AI 200)

PANG(NOT8OO)
PANZA KICK BOXING
PARASOl STARS
PEN PAl.
PERFEClGENERAL·WW2DATAOISKI1MB)

IB,95
21,95
14.95
22,95
13,95
6,96
7,95
24,95

21.95
lB.95
7,95
24,95
18,95
21 ,95
7,95
21 ,95
10,95
21 ,95

21 ,95
21.95
7,95
'8,95
22,95
14,95
IB,95
18,95
18,95
25,99
20,95
24,95
21 ,95
10,95
21 ,95
18.75
18.75
6,96
24,95
15,75
6,96
18.95
18.95
22,95
, 9,95
'5,75

PGA TOUR GOLF PLUS
PiNBAll DREAMS

6.96
7,95
7.95
39.95
15.75
21.95
21.95
18,95

PINBAL1. FANTASIES 11MB)
PINBALL FANTASIES (A12OO)
PIRATES
PIXIE & DIXIE
POPEYE 2
POPEYE 3
POPUlOUS/PROMISED lANDS
POSTMAN PAT
POSTMAN PAT 3
PREMIER DIVISION
PREMIER MANAGER 2
PRiME MOVER
PIRINCE OF PERSIA
PROJECT X (1MB)
PUGGSV
PUTTY
QWM II MB)
R,B.!. BASEBAlL2INOT.)
RAGNAAOK
RAILROAO TYCOON 11MB)
RAINBOW ISlANDS
REACH FOR THE SKIES
ROAD RASH
ROBIN HOOD
AOBINSONS'S REOUJEM

21.95
21,95
10,95
7,95
1>96
7,95
, 0,95
6,96
6,96
7,95
IB,95
21.95
6,96
10,95
21,95
7,95
, 0,95
6,96
29,95
13,95
6,96
22,95
18.95
10,95
21 .95

ROOIAND
ROOKIES 11MB)
RUGBY COACH

7,95
IB,95
a95

PERIHEUON

~~~~~NGAGEMENT21IMB)

:::

SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER
SUPER MONACOG,P,
SUPER SPACE INVADERS
SUPER TETRIS I' MB NOT12OO)
SUPERCARS IIINOTl200)
SUPERHERO 11 MB)
SWIV
SYNDICATE (1MB)
T,N,T, 2ICOMPI
TENNIS CUP 2
TERMINATOR 2· ARCADE GAME
TFX (AMIGA 12(0)
THE GREATEST ICOMP)(IMB)
TliE PATRICIAN 11MB)
TliEATRE OF DEATH
THOMAS FUN WITH WORDS
TliOMAS THE TANK ENGINE
THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE 2
TOKI
TOTAl CARNAGE
TOYOTACEUCA
TREASURE ISlAND DIllY
TRIPIlE ACTION PACK VOL5
TRIVIAl PURSUIT
mou.s 11MB)
TW1l1GHT 2000
URIDIUM 2
UTOPIA
VAlHAlLA 11MB)
WAlKER 11 MB)
W1Z 'N' UZ
WONDER DOG
WOOOYS WORLD
WORKS TEAM RAL1. Y
WOAlOSOFLEGEND
YO JOE
ZAK MCKRACKEN
ZOOlIIMB)
ZOOl(AMIGAI2OO)
Z00l2(AM1GAI200)
ZVCONIX

lB,95
7,95
7,95
17,95
7,95
21 ,95
7,95
24,95
14,95
7,95
21 ,95
24,95
24,75
24,75
21 ,95
15.75
1>96
10,95
7,95
20,95
6,96
4.49
10.95
6.96
IB.95
24.95
IB,95
7,95
21 ,95
21.95
21.95
18,95
18.95
6,96

10
20
50
100
500

5.30
10.35
22.95
39.95
184.65
All our disks are fully

guaranteed and include labels

18,95 1~• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

IB.95
10.95
18,95
18.95
lB,95
15,75

Hardware
A5OOExpansKlnUJll18dewilhctocl<
A5OOExpanslonuJll18dewilhoulcloct<
A500pIus RAM upgrade
A600 ExpansKln uJll18de with cio<k

I..................
PI" Xl" e & DI' Xl' e ParaNelpoftextensioncabie
Paralel prinler ca"'e 12m)

Hint Books
EYE Of THE BeHOLDER I
EYE Of ~E BEHOlDER"
lfOAHAJONES& rATE ATL \ADYJ
INDiANA JONE! & L CRUSADE \AD'Jl
LOOM

.......C""""""

SECAEl OF MQft(fY ISlAND
S£CNT OF UONkEY ISlAHD .

Miscellaneous
4·Player adaptor
Head Cleaner (3.51

Mouse

0

Mouse House
Mouse Mat
SCARTcabie
_station lor 500 & 500.
Workstation lor 600
Wcm.slation for 1200
(Worltstatlonslnclude mo"", mat.
mouse house and dust covtf)

7 95
n 1y£ .

1111••••••••••••••• D·ISk Boxes
10

Educational

~

21 .95

==OOBUNS

: ~:

80
80

SCRABBLE
SECOND SAMuRAI
SECRETOFMONKEYISLAHO(1MB)

20.95
21 .95
13.95

NATHSORAGOHS
ACT1JREFRACllONS

10.95
10.95
: ~::

100
120
150

SHOE PEOPL.£
SHOOT 'EM UP CONSTRUCTION KIT
5'LENT SERVICE II
S.M CITY-ARCHITECTURE 2 (ANCIENl)
$1M CITY OEWXE
SlM UFE (1 .5MB)
SlMUFEIAMIGA12(0)
SlMDNTHESORCEREIlIIMB)

7.95
7.95
13.95
7.95
25.99
24.95
24.95
24.95
29.95
22.95
15.75
21 .95

~~~~~:~~D"(lMB)

5'MON THE SORCERER (A1200)
s(MPSONS : BARTVSTHEWORW

'8,95

:~:

=:mou.s

=':..c'.....-_I6-"1

:~:

MSWER84C1< SE..oo 0UlZ (I2· AOI
FRENCH MlSTRfSS
~TER

t5. i9

=

MATHSACN'ENTUfIE(&o'~1

16099
::::
21.95

SPNflSH TUTOA

Iue
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Ah, yes itls that snowy time of year
again isnlt it? That special time of year
when the little baby Jesus was born
and light and joy came unto the world.
Hurrah. We think the whole world
should share in the joy and you can do
your part too. So keep writing in and
making this letters page the brightest
and best in Britain. Hosannah!
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• Address your letters to: AMIGA POWER,
30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA 1 2BW
" DISQUIETING
BUTCHERY OF THE
ENGLISH"
Dear AMIGA POWER,
I want to reply to the letter you printed
from Michelle ~lIS n regarding problems
with Legends Of Valour.
I too had problems, and it turn\> out
that the game just won 't work on the
chipset of some A50Os. I eventua Iy went
to US Gold and got a refund, after two
months of having the game. They also put
me on hold and sent me replacements
before ,I got anywhere.
I sympathise with Michelle's problem
and nearly wrote to AMIGA POWER at the
time, and I now think that this is a problem
that should be ex ~ as I feel US Gold
are in the wrong f r selling a game which
they know doesn't work on all machines.

They should have at least made some sort
of statement that it doesn't work instead of
eventually admitting it to me after sever I
phone calls (expensive daytiJlfe ones) to
Birmingham. This lowers my opinion and
certainly my t st of US G ra.
I was enjo~ing the game and from
what I saw of it, it was very goOd. Not
being able to finish it has convinced me
that I won't be buying any US.Gold-ga es
In the future.
Yours faithfully,
Fiona Macleod, lasgow

··SOME
TECHNOPHOBIC OLD
JOURNO"
Dear AP,
I have collected your excellent mag ever
since issue one, but until now liave never

winner
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Dear purveyors of finely formed computerorientated literature and foamy frissons of
frustratingly delightful yet interesting prose, the
contents of which I must liken to the feeling one
gets after consuming low-quality foreign alcohol in
extensive quantities and then subjecting oneself to
witness the aural equivalent of a ripely
premeditated fist in the groinal regions by the
simply overwhelming 'indie pop' group that
bestows upon itself the appellation of 'Madder
Rose.' (ah, yes I think I see)
How're y'all doing? I must profusely thank you
for printing a letter of mine In Issue 30 - I was
shocked you considered it worthy of publication!
So why am I writing again, so soon after my last
attempt at getting across ideas I find worthy of
attention? I ask myself. Then I studiously ponder
this interesting question and indulge in copious
amounts of chin throttling activities hoping that this
will in some way aid my powers of deleterious
reasoning and engender possibilities for
conclusionist statements. lost? I am! basically,
after having read a few copies of your fine
periodical, I have noticed the lack of something,
and a worrying trend. The latter 'problem' is that of
the 'worrying ' trend as I have already mentioned,

felt compelled to write.
As we all know, certain-members of
the tabloid press upset the gaming
community by predicting that we are
bringing up a generation of killers because
we play violent games. This kind of
narrow-minded sensationalism wa always
going to worry parents and damage the
video g!lme industry, !:lut to make matters
worse, they have now begun to target
specific people, namely yourself and
SenSible Software.
Earlier this week, the Daily Star ran a
story about one of the ost eagerly
awaited games of the year, Cannon
Fodder. It stated that using a poppy in the
game was a mark of disr spect and they
also featured the cover of your Qecember
issue. The onlY comment printed in
defence was a line quoted by a Virgin

which manifests itself in the similarity of approach
to each review of the games. Stuart Campbell's
style and approach are the exception, maybe irs
because of his brilliantly correct and blatantly
marvellous preference for decent music - perhaps
listening to groups like 'The Breeders' does some
irreversible 'damage' to parts of the brain that
control creativity and ingenuity, I don't know.
The problem, as I see it, Is of the conceptual
approach to reviewing that some of the contributors
attempt.. and fail miserably at. Okay, you want to
present reviews In a different style, sure that's
understandable. You don·t want every review to
sound the same, naturally, otherwise the readership
will get bored, write and complain, and then switch
off. In that order. But some people are just writing
unreadable, uninspiring trash for reviews . Surely
you want to convey your impression of the game in
question and try and capture the spirit of the game,
whether it be positive or negative. Not try to wallow
in infantile wording and languiSh in the lugubrious
pit of perfidious puerility - although I do sympathise
with Cam Winstanley as he obviously had quite a
lot on his proverbial plate in Issue 31 .
I, however, would be quite willing to share this
troublesome and profoundly enervating, thankless
task which leads me into the former 'problem,' the
palpable lackage of which I earlier wrote. The lack
of really well or differently constructed articles. You
may think of this as a not so serious thing yet I am
of the belief that articles employing unusual word
usage (although not articles that are totally 'out
there,' I must stress) would much enhance the

Entertainment spokesman.
Obviously the joumalist responsible
had not done very much research before
attacking one of the most respected
software developers. One only needs to
read your numerous previews and indepth preview features to see that the
Sensible guys have gone to the trouble of
naming each character and showing a roll
of honour in the hope of making the
players feel guilty when losing troops.
I'm sure that a number of readers will
feel as angry as I am wfien t!:ley read of
another attack on Amiga garners. I
sincerely hope that either yourselves or
Sensible feel strongly enough to make a
stand, as it would be a great shame if the
sales of AMIGA POWER or Cannon
Fodder were to be affected by the
misguided rantings of some technophobic

enjoyment. What I would like to see Is an extension
of the sharp surrealist humour.
Perhaps an injection of fiery invective and
opinlonation might not go amiss. You all seem like
you're too nice! I want to be able to imagine
veritable rivers of blood flowing if a game is
considered 10 be truly awful, or rivers of gold if the
opposite is true.
I would like to th ink that I've had a great deal
of games playing experience and I've a vast
enthusiasm for playing good games and I have my
own ideas as to what constitiules a good or a bad
game. I like to think that I'm eloquent and creative
and would dearly love to be given the chance to
express my ideas in my own particular style, If
you 're at a\l interested In hearing or reading
strangely surreal and disquieting butchery of the
English language then let me know, I can provide!
Your bunny and mine, Neil Cully, Edgbaston
PS My love-princess is diminished

o how this ails me thus

Her heart's desire is finished
Wrapped up in wanton plush
My thoughts of her are pure and crisp
Her lips are warm and tender
As fleet as white-winged sailing ships
I whip her with my belt
Yoiks. What do YOU think, readers? Want to read
lots more like this? If you do, write and tell us, and
we 'll see what happens. AMIGA POWER is an equal
opportunities employer.

-------------------------------------------

winner
Hello Mortals,
Please print this leiter as I am a poor lonely orphan
abandoned at birth by the host of the ever-popular lTV
gameshow host Catchphrase. That's right, I am Roy
Walker 's illegitimate son. I was taken to the orphanage and
named Nigelmansellsratherbushymustache. One morning I
woke up and had an urge to shout " I WONDER IF THERE
WILL BE A MONKEY ISLAND THREE?" For this, I was

sodden old journo.
Give 'em hell boys,
Paul Goddard, Huddersfield

"INCREASINGLY
AGONIZING
TORTURE"
DearAP
In response to Lars Erik Johnsrod's
ridiculous letter in AP31, I would just like
to pOint out that the game most women
would like to see is one in which
Norwegian misogynists are put through
numerous levels of increasingly agonizing
torture before dying a slow and horrific
death. A similar fate should also be meted
out to those who take in vain the name of
the greatest book ever written. So it looks
like Lars is doubly dead.
Can I have his address now please?
I've got the hit squad on standby.
Yours lividly, Kate Flannagan, Worthing

··1 AM WRlnNG
ABOUT"
To AMIGA POWER,
I am writing about a computer standfwork
base project and I would be greatful if you
could send me some information.
Yours thankfully,
Andrew Barker, Plymouth

Paris is the capital of France.

"SPINE IS COMING
APART"
Dear Aunty AMIGA POWER,
I've got a problem. The other week, I lent
my Syndicate to my friend along with the
box and manual. When he gave it back to
me a week later, the box was generally
bashed and the manual looked as if it had
been folded about ten times and the spine
is coming apart.
What do I do? He's one of my best
friends so I don't want to oHend him.
Please helpl
Paul Stuart, Leicester

What are you, a man or an amoeba?
Raincoat - check! Shotgun - check! Go,
go, gal Enforce the will of the Corporation
with a steely fist! You wuss.

"IN'INITELY MORE
DIFFICULT"
Dear friends of AMIGA POWER
Just bought Frontier (my wife's gonna flay
me senseless) and there's no copy
protection so I made backups - good. 'Hard
disk installable - even better. Game play well , read on.
Hands up who remembers 'Guru

severely punished and locked away in a cellar for 40 days,
but this did not cure me, and soon afterwards I yelled
" WHEN WILL CYBERRACE BE RELEASED? " After further
punishment I was still not cured and I was heard having a
conversation with myself that went something like this:
" I wonder when there is going to be a game of Terry
Pratchett's excellent Discworld series."
" Yes, or the BBC's only good sitcom, Red Dwarf."
" Hmm, an interesting thought there."
" Yes, I thought so. "
I went to see the doctor and he prescribed a night out with
Cilia Black and he told me that the only cure was to write
in to Britain 's best Amiga magazine.
From Nigelmansellsbushymustache, Reading.

Meditation' messages. Those appeared
when I flew to a start system and the
message 'arrived in viCinity of target'
popped up. So I've sent the originals back
to Gametek (if I took the game back to
where I bought it they'd just replace it with
another that'd have the same bugs -trust
me, it's happened before) and am now
playing from my back-ups. And there's
more. (come c/oser.)
Why does the autopilot crash you
into a planet's surface or space station
50% of the lime? Is this right? Or just
another bug? What do you think? Your
views would be much appreciated. Still,
having forked out thirty quid, I'm going to
give the game a good going over before
it's resigned to the 'won 't play again' pile.
I would have thought that these bugs
would have been rectified before the
game's release. It's not as if it took weeks
of playing to find them - they happened on
my first play! So, if you're reading David
Braben, what say you? And
is space combat infinitely
more diHicult than the
original Elite, or am I a
complete saddo?
Yours, slightly niggled
and perhaps should have
waited for your review,
Rob Forsdyke (he who
likes eating a lot) from
Bromley

psyche, so Ihow can a stupid Norwegian
who points out how many words he's put
in his letter begin to comprehend what
goes on inside their minds? Go back to
playing Heimdall, you sexist nerd.
Yours, Stuart (AHhough I'm anti-sexist
that doesn't stop me fancying Linda)
Granger, Mates 'big' Kebab Shop,
London

Er, yes. Thankyou for your liberal insights
into the true nature of women. Linda is
vel}' excited by the prospect of perhaps
meeting you one day, maybe.

"WRITING THIS
FROM DENMARK··
To all at AMIGA POWER
I won the Lost Vikings competition and I'm
writing this from Denmark. I'm having a
great time. I hope Linda is feeling really
well.
Love, Colin Parfitt, Copenhagen
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upon as being uneducated, but what most
people don 't realise is that the English
language itself is riddled with
inconsistencies. Take ,for example the
word 'won't' - 'wo not'? Shouldn't that be
willn't for will not? Inevitably you're going
to argue that won 't sounds better than
willn 't but that's only b ecause you're used
to saying the word won't. Sorry, I'm going
on a bit, aren't t? I'm not here to talk about
the English language, no, I'm here to talk
about AMIG A POWER and games in
general. Phew, I'm glad that's decided.
It must be great fun for you lot
thinking up those call-outs from letters. I
bet rival mags are fuming with jealousy for
not thinking of the idea first.
Okay then, to make your life easier,
here are some potentially classic call-outs
for you to include above my letter and
make me look silly. 'The pie goes left' or
'Fish then, eh?' or even 'Fire those
watches!' Hope these help.
Now, if you're a little short on cash,
here's a quick guide to making big bucks
fast. Sit down at your Amiga and think of
some really original ideas for a new game.
Second thoughts, don't bother - write a
platform game instead. I mean, they sell
loads and don't require too much eHort, so

nr--,----,..r,----::~---_ you're laughing.

Now try to replicate Sonic the
Hedgehog as accurately as you possibly

There 's no 'perhaps '
it, Rob. Let that be a
lesson to you.

·HOWCAN A
STUPID
NORWEGIAN"
HiAP,
What is a guy with a name like Lars Erik
Johnsrod doing trying to understand the
female psyche? 99 percent of the female
population don't understand the female

Aw. Thanks, Colin.

"DRAW SOME
CAK'E S AND THINGS
IN"
Dear AMIGA POWER.
If someone makes a grammatical or
spelling error these days, they're looked

can, not forgetting to take away some of
the graphics and replacing them with
sweets, etc. Alter some of the enemy
sprites, replace Sonic's atmospheric tunes
with some inappropriate heavy metal trash
and you're halfway there.
Now comes the tricky part - thinking
up a new character and a name.
Obviously you can't have a hedgehog, a
frog, an Italian plumber, a cat , a coyote or
a fish, because someone's already used
these. This leaves ... a hamster. No, you
couldn't have that because it would be too
silly. Ah, I know, what about an ant?
They're easy to draw too, so no problems
there. The name? How about Adam Ant?
No, it doesn't sound catchy enough. Zoo/,
perhaps? Yes , that'd be great. Now you
can make jokes about him being 'cool' and
how you can't 'fool' him - perfect!
The marketing side would be simple -
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Dear AMIGA POWER
Let Me Get One Thing Straight. SPACE HULK IS NOT A
RIP OFF OF 'ALlENS' NOR IS IT A COPYCAT OF GIGER 'S
IDEAS_Space Hulk Is Based On The Board Game Of The
Same Name By Games Workshop, Which Is Something
You Forgot To Mention In Your Reviews. II Involves Space
Marines, Yes, But Not Loud Mouthed Yanks In Nothing

More Than A T·shirt And A Couple Of Saucepans. They
Are Genetically Engineered Super Humans Who Wear
Power Armour. And One Of The Highest Honours They
Can Achieve Is The Right To Wear Terminator Armour.
They Are Charged With The Duty Of Protecting The Human
Worlds From The Genestealers, Who Hitch Rides On
Passing Space Hutks_ Oh, And There's One More Thing
We Roleplayers Are NOT All Parker And Green Flash
Wearing Spotty Adolescents Who Are Obsessed With
Numbers. Get Your Facts Right From The Start. Ok!!!I?
Yours Angrily Steve Evens, Rugely

Oh God. Go away.
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just advertise him as a Sonic-beater and
try to get the message across that he's the
new hero for the Amiga. Then once lots of
copies have been sold, convert it to other
formats so that more cash would pour in.
A1200 version? No problem l Add a couple
of sound effects, draw some cakes and
things in Deluxe Paint and you can market
it as a super-enhanched A1200 version .
And there you have it- instant cash.
Well, that's enough from me, but
before I go, I'd just like to thank you and
Sensi for the excellent Interactive Diary Of
A Game· more innovation from the
magazine that knows best.
Bye for now, Nathan White, Walsall

But he's not an ant, Nathan.

ADIOS AMIGA
AMIGOS I
II

Dear AMIGA POWER,
Enclosed you will find my subsciption
renewal slip. I have decided not to renew
my subscription and felt that you should
know why.
Last year's renewal cost £76.75, this
year it costs £96.85. A 20 quid increase,
yet the mag still has the same £3.50 cover
price. What's happened to justify this
increase? Don't tell me quality has gone
up, because frankly it hasn't. There are
less game reviews and more filler. The
decrease in games is certainly beyond
your control, but instead of running the
mag with less pages and charging less,
you insist on filling the extra pages with
what 'I'm sure you realize is just waste. As
well as this, the coverdisks have been
abysmal, and certainly haven't warranted
any price increase.
So why am I asked to pay this 20%
increase? It beats me, and considering
that I'm a full-time university student and
typically Iowan cash, I simply can't afford
to pay it. Period.
I would like to thank you for making
me laugh the odd time, and wish you all
the best of luck.
Adios Amiga Amigos, Dallas James
Parker, Winnipeg, Canada

I don't suppose there's much point in
replying to this, Dallas James, since you
won't be reading it, but I'm going to
anyway. You're right about there being
less games, but the idea that simply
lopping 20 pages off the size of the
magazine when they're a bit thin on the
ground would reduce the price by any
significant amount is just silly. After all, we
don't get any more expensive at Christmas
when we've got 32 pages more than, say,
the August issue, do we? You might save
12p or so in the summer months, but do
you really think that'd be a good deal for
maybe 40 pages less magazine? And
you're just totally wrong about the
coverdisks, too - Stardust Tunnel,
Defendef, Skidmarks, Yo! Joe!, F117A,
the whole of Graham Gooch Cricket?
They're some of the most popular disks
we've ever had, and you're definitely in a
minority if you don't like 'em. As for the
price hike, we're sorry about that (it IS
ridiculously steep), but the Post Office
have recently increased their International
Mail Charges by a vast percentage, and
there's just no way we can absorb the
cost. Take it up with them, Dallas James.

.. A FAR INFERIOR
MACHINE WILL SELL I

We hope this helps. We really do.

Dear Stu,
I took the liberty of calling you Stu as I now
believe us to be close pals after you
agreed to give me your hallowed
autograph at the Future Entertainment
Show, remember? Thought not. Well, I've
been trying to get round to writing to my
favourite mag on this particular subject
since the summer, but have never got
round to it. The prime reason for writing,
apart from getting my name in print, is that
I'm a worried man, I worry about a lot of
things and one of my worries is my
computer - an A600. An A600 that I
joyfully received last Christmas only to find
that I had still not invested in the most hitech home computer equipment, I'd been
beaten by the arrival of the A1200 not two
months after the A600. I was gutted, as
I'm sure A1200 owners are at \he arrival of
the CD32, but it's alright for them as
Commodore are developing a new CD
ROM attachment giving the A1200 the
same CD potential - Great. I think not, this
little piece of kit costs £330, 30 quid more
than the CD32 itself. Why this is, I don't
know, additional software - nope, any real
reason - nope, ridiculous - yup! Somebody
please sort this oull
By the way, the CD32 just won't
catch on at this rate, irs got excellent
potential, but irs hardly being pushed onto
greater things by Commodore - advertiSing
is at a minimum outside Amiga magazines
and as I see it, the Mega-CD, a far inferior
machine, will sell far more this Christmas
than CD32 because of the fact thai
Commodore don't seem to be sure of the
CD32's success, and if the makers aren't
certain, then the punters sure as hell won't
be. Ultimately, this means that the C032
ain't gonna sell. Commodore need 10
establish a grip on their new territory of the
console market, and they've got to
remember that 300 is just around the
corner and that CO-i isn't looking as
shabby as it used to t>e.
Philip Aboud, Surrey
PS Stuart Campbell - Sensible Soccermy place - any time. I'll play you and you'll
neve~ know what hit you!

'12 AND MY
BROTHER IS 1 4'

'THE PRICE IN
AUSTRALIAN
DOLLARS'
Dear AMIGA POWER
I am 2 months behind your mag. I collect it
every month. Could you give me some info
on Toyota Ce/ica GT Rally. I have wanted
it ever since it come out so could you
please tell me the price in Australian
dollars could you tell em about a meg and
a bit people say that 16 bit is 1 Meg is it
true is it true that Mortal Kombat and
Lemmings 3 is coming out and I might buy
the CD console for the Amiga could you
give me some info
Yours truelly (sic)
Aaron Smith, Australia

Well Aaron, the only information you need
to know is that you should really pack your
Amiga away and ask for more homework.
Here 's an important fact to start you off:
A sentence is a number of words making a
complete grammatical structure. In writing,
they generally begin with a capitalleNer
and end with a full stop.

DearAP
Me and my friends all have Amigas and
we all read your brill mag. We are all very
keen on writing games and so we have
decided to form a sort of company. As well
as making garnes, we would ilike to make
some money out of this. We would like to
make our games shareware but we don't
know how to get involved in it and we don't
know if there are any legal age limits. We
are all 11 but are soon 12, and my brother
is 14. I have taken a lot of time and effort
to write this letter so please could you print
it and answer the following questions.
1. Do you have to be a certain age to
publish in shareware?
2. Will it cost a lot of money to get started?
3. How can me and my friends get
tarted?
4. How much will we make out of this?
Yours faithfully, Ben Thomas, Chigwell

1. There are three ways to get your games
into circulation, and none of them have an
age limit: through PD libraries, using
modem bulletin boards or by sending them
to magazines and hoping they put them on
their cover disks.
2. Only the price of a disk.
3. Writing some games sounds like a good
idea tome.
4. Profits depend on how good the game
is, obviously. Ex-Prod Ed Dave Green's
younger (and beNer looking) brother wrote
a game called Extreme Violence which
was on AP24's cover disk. The full version
was sold through PD libraries and he
made about £500 from it, all of which just
goes to show that computers can be
useful after all.
See? We can be helpful if we put our

l1l
minds to it. We are just the most wonderful
human beings, when yOU stop and think
abouti/o

'POOR SALES ON
PIRATES'
Hi, So the CD32 arrives and I'd like to
express my disbelief in the attitude of most
computer games manufacturers. They
complain bitterly about piracy, then along
comes a new, virtually pirate-proof format,
and they sit on their laurels and wait to see
if it sells. If they cared about their future,
they should convert all their good games
to the CD format NOW. The games don't
need massive upgrading to make use of
the CD32's custom chips, I heard a
rumour that a good game is based on
good game play! What the CD32 needs is
games to make it sell. Sure it will cost
them in the short term, but in the long term
we'll all be better off, Maybe then they
won't blame their poor sales on pirates
and be forced to make sure that games
are worthy of release, and we in turn will
be treated to a new generation of games
and conversions of great stuff Ii~e Day Of
The Tentacle.
Cheers, Paul Duncan, London
A good point, although at AMIGA POWER
we'd like to see more original games for
the CD32 as well as conversions.

AND ANOTHER THING •••
What is the inestimable Sir Geoff up to at the moment?
David Marshall, Bluff, New Zealand

We gave Sir Geoffrey a ring on your behalf, David, and he revealed exclusively
to us the exciting news that he's working on a new racing game for
MicroProse, to come out on the Amiga and PC sometime in the future. Other
details were a bit too Top Secret for him to tell us, but keep watching the skies.
SYSTEM MESSAGE
Volume EARTH: is 98% full
Please delete anyone you can
"C

What qualifications do you need to become an AP staff writer. Please tell me.
David Considine, Ireland

You need to be able to put question marks at the end of questions for a star/,
David.
Why do you print the NEXT MONTH preview on the back cover, it's hardly
noticable. Why don't you splash out and make a whole extra page to your mag
by making something of the NEXT MONTH bit. I hate to say it, but some other
mags do!
Grant Stevenson, Lichtield

What. you'd like a whole page of us flapping around not having any idea what's
going to be in the mag next month, occaSionally taking a wild optimistic guess
and ending up being hopelessly wrong anyway? You weirdo, Grant.
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61 G DOWNHill CHALLENGE+ 3 MORE
62G SUPER TWJNTRIS + 6 MORE
64G BINGO CALl£R
leG flRE FIGHTER + 2 MORE
lSG ~ COLlJI,VoIS + 1 MORE
77G DR MAJ!JO + 4 OTHERS
DRIP + 3 MORE
CHESS + 2 MORE
82G TOI'SECRET
86G NIVAANA + 2 MORE
RETURNTOEARTH
87G MOUSI: IMPOSSIBlE + 3
BUllARD
8% DEWXE PACMAN + 6 MORE
DOOOY + 5 MORE
90G FIGHT WARRIORS ~ 2 MORE
21 GAMES SPECIAl
9~ POKER MACHINE ~ 4 MORE
STORYlAND n
SQAM8lf + 6 MORE
9SG SMURF HUNT + 2 MORE
STAR lRfK (2 DISKS)
96G ATIC ATIC + GAME lMG
98G GAME TAMER + 4 GAMES
DAAGON T1TlES + 10 MORE
REVENGEarM CAMaS + 2 MORE 17M 808 STATE RfMIXfS

AIR WARRIOR
LlAMATRON NOT 6OCV1200
fYi¥jA lRATION + 6 MORE
AMO£8A INVADERS + 11
ASTEROIDS + 6 MORE

23M
390
520
530
OlE
11E
I (}1/

1993 DANCE VOLUMU I

SAfE SEX AUDIO DEMO
lETHAL EXIT MEGA De.\O
RfTTINA D£MO TECNO
DNOSAlJRS INFO + PlCS
ASTRQt.QMY INFO + PlCS
TEXT ENGINE WORDPRQ,

IOU Sl'READSHEET
24U 600 BU~NESS lETTERS
40U M'KASH ACCOUNTS
49U KJCJ<START DEGRADER
SOU SYSTEM SNOOP DOS
53U 16 DISK COf'IERS
Also • ~ 01 FRED flSH
We also stock cables, mouse mats and
printer ribbons,

Prices include

AGASIKk:s(3)(J200 only)

fRU postage &

De5a't Dn:am (2)
Relc\'-.ll.ionl>

packing in UK

_ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ __ _ _ ___ __ _ ______ _ ___ ___ _ _ _____ _ _____ ___ ________ __ ___________ _ _____ _ _____ ___ ___ ___ __ .l

**********
*
*
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
You can buy any game and return it
after 7 days and you only pay a
fraction of the price.
Join the Club - Newsletter.

*
**
**
***********
For details and price list send stamped SA( to:

SOnSELL (APW) MAIL ORDER
32 Dursley Road, Trowbridge,
Wilts BA 14 GNP

Ar. inc,edibly addlc!Ne and delailed Formula One .lmulohOn far 14 ploy.".
Wa1<:h Ihe rOOM a.may unlold wilh Ihroe level. 01 highligh .. , Cra.he.. spin., pile up" car lailur..,
$lOp/go penahie •• wealher change., Ia.lo" & rOClOfd lop., make p11Slop> Four Independellll.... I. 01
dllfKlJlty, Accurale and delailed graphIC> ollh. leam., ci,cUlI. ole.
IS Ieom• • 2 Cof. per leam. SO drr.en w.1h yorying .kllI., complele ong.ne &
con1rOCtS. Chao.otyre

Iy'.

compoundJ, lune YOOf engi.neJ, chonge wing senlngs. even train your pll crewl Quallfymg, 16 OO:=U~ ..
championship drcuitsJ news sedlon, reoljstlc sound he. lood/5CVe gomel. wealh.r forecosb. daHltlCS

saved, 10...1 FISA rulo•• IJ'O""''', lull driver. and coo.lruclOn

(hampiooJhip. and so much more,
Include. lull 1993 season Dela.t. con easily be updated each year Incred.bly addictIVe. p.oduced by
true FormukJ One faru The mod reoli$lic formula One manogenwnt simulation, guoronlMd

Just £14.95!
induclcs instruction manual

I. . ·

A1200 compal.ble

:l PUASE MAKE CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDfR PAYABLE TO: .. S. RlNNOCKS C

Dept. AP, 1 Cherrington Drive, Great Wyrley, Walsall W56 6NE

••••••••••••••••

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
POCKET WORKBENCH & AMIGADOS
REFERENCE
Workbench menus, preferences, tools
and utilities - plus a complete
AmigaDOS2&
3 command
reference
section. The
essential
Amiga
companion .
Price: £9.95
=Order code:
FLB017A

-

:: AAfSM

GET THE MOST OUT
OF YOUR AMIGA 1993
Workbench, AmigaDOS, games,
desktop publishing ... the complete
Amiga encyclopaedia.
Comes with two utilities disks.
Price: £19.95
Order code: FLBOO9A

o

AMIGA POWER BACK ISSUES

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

10

1213

£4.00 EACH (including P&P)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31 32

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

15

16

19

20

21

22

23

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

VIDEO £4.99 EACH

o Please indicate the number you require

AMIGA POWER BINDER £4.95 EACH

o

AMIGA POWER T·SHIRT £9,99 EACH

D APOTL

0

0

Please indicate the number you require

D APOTX

o Please indicate the number you require
GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR AMIGA 1993 £19.95

FLB009A

POCKET WORKBENCH & AMIGADOS REFERENCE H .95

D FLB017A

ULTIMATE AMOS £19.95

o FLB025

Remember to include all ifems indicated in the cost.

( ,iO

ULTIMATE AMOS
The ultimate Amiga games
creation package just got
the ultimate user guide!
Packed with working
examples. Includes a disk.
Price: £19.95
Order code: FLB025

METHOD OF PAYMENT please indicate

YES! Send me the following things as soon as you can ...

14

-------

TOTAL COST £ _ _ _ __ _ __

Please allow 28 days for delivery of your goods
EC customers registered for VAT, please quote your registration number.
Please tick here if you do nOI wish to receive direct mall from other companies 0

!:!II

~

0

CHEQUES payable to Future Publishing Ltd

cardno

DODD D ODD DODD DODD

expires

0 0 0 0

Signature _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _
Name,_ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

Address, _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ _
_ __ __ __ _ _ ____ PostCode _ __ __ _ __ ____
Telephone No _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
Enclose this coupon (together with your cheque if applicable) in an envelope to:
AMIGA POWER SUBSCRIPTIONS, FREEPOST, SOMERTON TA11 7BR
THIS COUPON IS VALID UNTIL 31 JANUARY 1994
AP/MAGj0194

NEW SHOP NOW OHN
at
295 Ditchling Road

BCS CHRISTMAS OFFERS

BRIGHTON

* OFFER 1 *

Only £178.99

NEW A1200 + Nigel Mansell's Grand Prix
+ Trolls (AGA version). Plus free
microswitch, joystick and dust cover

A12004MbBliuardBoard

£119."

4Mb RAM tor 1230 Turbo

100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE
PLUS FREE DISK LABELS
50

3.5'
35'
3.5'
3.5'
3.5'
35'
3.5'

DSIDD .

.. ...... .. ... £21 .99

DSiDD
DSiDD...
DSIDD .
DSiDD
DSlDD
DSIDD.. .

.. £35.99
.. .£55.99
.. ..fJJ6.99
... .£'iQ 99
..... . £1J2.99
. ..... .£159.99

50
100
150
200
300
400
500

BLACK

50
100
150
200
300
400
500

ClJII for prices on any ribbon

INKIET CARTRIDGES"
REFILLS
HP De:skiet 8111Ck Ink C8rtridge ...
...£17.50
HP De:skiet Black Dual Upoclty Ink Cartridge .. £27.47
HP Deskiet 500C ColOur Ink CM ridge . .. ..... .£29.37
Canon BJ1 0e1ex BII!( Ink Cartndge
...£16.99
Black Twrn Retrll Kil...... ...... ..
.£14 .9S
Colour T" nn Refill krt ( 3 cols) .. .
.. .. ... ...... £29.85
.. ...£14.98
500c Co lOur Refi ll Krt ..
Amigo Colour Separation Software .. .. ....... ... .1:39.95

WORD PROCESSING SOF1WARI

""PAL __••••• _ .....£U.95
RNAL COPY II •___....£57.95
NIW RNAI. WIImR ••...£94.95

Denni... 0scM. Plus Ircc micr05wttch, Joyttick
ancldustcovcr

£319."

100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE
PLUS FREE LABELS
3.5 ' DSiDD + 80 Cap Banx Box .. .. .. ..... £32. 99
3.5 ' DS/DD + 80 Cap Banx Box. . . ..... £45.99
3.5' DS/DD + 2 x 80 Cap Banx Boxes ...... £74 .99
3.5" DSiDD + 2 x 80 Cap Banx Boxes ..... £89.99
35' DSiDD + 4 x SO Cap Banx Boxes .. £133.99
3.5" DSiDD + 5 x SO Cap Banx Soxes . ... £175.99
3.5 ' DS/DD + 6 x SO Cap Ba"" Boxes ... .£235.99
All poce:s /llC1vde VAT~ lebel,

ICS EXTRAS PACK

IncludeS Mlcroswltched joystick, dust cover,
mouse mat, 10 3.5" OSroD Disks, Disk Box,
Cleaning Kit.

COLOUR

BRANDED COMP BRANDED
N/A
CJ Izen 1200
£3.40 £\170
£ 15 .30
£3 .40 £2. 70
Cttizen SWIft 9
£15.30
O tlzen S\Nlft 24124E/224 £4 .70 £2 .7 0
PM\MOntc: 11 2 4
NIA
£8.50 £358
£447
f.6 70
St~r LC-10
3 06
£4 47 £3 .06
Ster l C-20
N/A
£ 12 0
Sta r lC200
£6.11 £4 70
Sta r lC24 1011 S
£~ . 58
£3 .53
NlA
Sttl( LC24-200
£5 58 £3 .5 3
£ 13.25

ONLY £10.00

ACCESSORIES/JOYSTICKS

Available only when purchasing Amigo machines

1000 COLOURED LABELS...
........... . ... £8.00
1000 TRACTOR LABELS (WHITE ) ............... £10.00
A.vIIGAMOUSE ...... ..... ...... ... ....... ............ £15.95
MOUSE MAT... ........... .. ... ................. .. ..... .... .£2. 75
MOUSE HO LDER ........................................ £2.50
.. ......... £10.00
14 ' MONITOR STAND . .
PRIN TER STAND ...
....... .... £6.00
3.5' CLEANING KIT ..
... £2.75
PRINTER RISBONS .. ..........
£CAlL
PARALLEL LEAD ....... .............. .... .... .... .. .... .. £8.00
ZIPSTICK .
...... .. ......... ............... ..... .. £11 .50
OS PYTHON 111M ....
.. .. .... £9.50

* OFFER 5 *

HEW A1!1OO Dnklop Dynamite PICk inc.

REMEMBER, THESE PRICES INCWDE FREE DELIVERY

5.2S' DS/DD Disks ............. 21 peach
525" DS/HD Di sks..
.. .. 39p each

PRINTER RIBBONS

1179."
1144.95
1179."

*OFnI4*

hsr ~vldJJg A".fl.-1Ik

~ Print ManI9C~ Deluxe Paint 4,

DISKS + 80 CAP BANX BOXES

100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE
PLUS FREE DISK LABELS
3. 5" DSIDD + 100 cap box ..... . ..
.. ....... £25.99
3.5' DSiDD + 100 cap box .. .. ..... .. .. " ......... £39.99
35' DSIDD + 100 cap box...........
. .. ... £5S.99
3.5' DSIDD + 2 x 100 cap boxes
.. .£75.99
35' DSIDD + 3 x 100 cap boxes .......... .... £110.99
3.5" DS/DO .. 4 x 100 cap boxes
...... ... £147.99
3.5' DSIDD + 5 x 100 cap boxes . .......... £179. 99

All pnces ",elude VAT/free labels
REMEMBER, THESE PRICES INCLUDE FREE DELIVERY

l\iJl"lC't5l1Dx1e VA T/free labels
REMEMBER, THESE PRlaS INCWDE FREE DEUVERY

PRINTER

:,,:~d4ci~~zTUrbo Board

DISKS + 100 CAP BOXES

DISKS! DISKS! DISKS!
100
150
'200
300
400
500

*OFFlI3 *
HIWI NEWI NIWt

*OmRl*

NEW Amiga (D32 + Oscar +
Diggers

full r.n,c of Ami,. ,
PC, Sqa, Nlmcnclo, •
ALlri Software In Stock

3.5" DSIDD Disks

60peach
3.5" DSfHD .. £61 .00 INC. P&P
150 Cap 3.5" Posso Box ............. £16.50
70 Cap 5.25' Posso.. .. .......... .. ... £16.50
60 Cap 3.5' Stackable Box .. ......... £10.00
3.5' 10 Cap boxes .. .. ..... £0.85 each
3.5" 40 Cap boxes ... .. ... £4 .10 each
3.5 ' 100 Cap boxes .......... £4.50 each
525' 10 Cap box
... £1 .10 each
5.25' 50 Cap boxes ............ .£5.10 each
5.25' 100 Cap boxes .......... £5.90 each

NEW A1100 DESKTOP DYNAMln PACK
plus 85Mb hard drive, microswitch,
joystick & dust cover (;15~rv 0 rv<"f)

DUST COVERS
ASOO.. .

...... ..... .. .... ... ...... .. .. ..

AbOO...

..... .. £3.50

... . ..£3.50

STAR l C200... . ... .. . .. ... ......
. ...... £3.50
STAR LC ·24 200. . . ... ........ . .. .. ...
£3.50
CiTIZEN 9 ."
........ .£3.50
CITIZEN 24 .. .
. .. .... £3.50
PHIUPS MKJ/II .. .. ... ........ .... ..
.. .. .......... £350
ATARL .... . .. ... .. ........ ......... ... .... .. . .... " . ........£3.50

c!IB -Bft
o---GAMES --~ --ifiiiJTIES'
!U ru 05",,80.. 13 [2)
o AGA 1<lond;l,o 13) (1200)
KKi< I.3
, 12 Me.oru M.ad,
Rodlfoi-d Essex SS4 1RN

DEPT

I

Tel,• (0702) 546796

:1J.nyau..

O"""""~ 2 12MI2(0)

.:J A"ode Volioybo
0 S ~idmo,b
Ii 21 Gomes Dis.k
OTotn.Pro
Bi!1y Burglor

0 AGA Ttrr;, (1 200)
0 Boron 112(0)

Odomed 2

Send now for ou r coto/oQue on disk .J Neicthbours

OPopOui,
Fruit ,,\ochine

o Vi""lGl!en

0 Quick 'n' Silva
Slar hk (2)
CJ Rood to Hei

0 D-Copy 3.1
-, CrocIt & Copy
,:::J ~ 1.7
GrapevlI" 17(3)

0 Bailie Pong

for only 75p or 3 X I" crass , 'omps. 0 Bomb Jocky

0 Zombies

k xa~ Chcinsaw
0 Lander

j Bolloonocy
-, fru it Salad
o As!eroid. 21Wl! 2/3 on~1
.::1 Gomeboy Tetris
:1 Tetren

0
loogue
0 S~ecl Shooting
Batman
La,.. Zoo,.
Exhme Violence
0 Xef\Cf1 3

$oJpel'

Twinttis

o Top of the League
.:J Roboood
o R~\etIe
Bingo

o Grov A'!ock

~
l1IlI.S
AMIMli
Iron M o lden
Tre k Trivia
1.3 Emulator
Fast Cars
Fruit Machine 2
Dr Mag
k .d . lang
Fighting Warriors
Show Std
Busy Bee
Hackers Ethic
Te tren
A nti Gomeboy
Soccer C ords
Rippers
Drocula
Strikeboll
Text Eng ine V 4
AircroM
BoMlements
Join Sounds
Holy G rail
600 leMers
~
Gomeboy Telris
Picture Box
Guns n Roses
Dyn amite Dick
Speclrapoint
Sate Sex
Degrader & CAG
Metal MUSic
Ethos
Ghost Ship
Sid V2.0
~:6t~~he Mode
C hess
V Morph V2.0
Voic e Somples
Wrex
Bus Sl op Utlls 1
Led Zeppelin
Top of the Leogue Prinler Workshop ·
Piano C lassics
Atom Smasher
(2 Disks) Top Gun
P&P SOp ptr ordtr. 24 HOUl ..ni". All dUks virus-fm:. Catdogne SOp. SAE·

~

.:J P,o.ocI..<3.1b
D~pS

0 BOtnlc,e and BJO)I

:1 BotfIe Cars 2
iJ Socc..- Cord.

~ ~ ~°Golf 121

RUN BY WOMEN FOR THAT BIT MORE!

(] fake Fos' Mem

(1

lemmingoids

All orders senl 1st eto» the Same dgy -, Fighring WCHTiors
:J BciIder. Gra.e

Dept AP, 6 Smiths Avenue, Marsh, Huddersfield
HD34AN Tel: 0484 516941

Tex' Engine 4.1
free Point

Defender

Over 3000 disks avai lable induding 0 Artilleru$ 2
Utilitles, Games, Fonts, Demos,
LI Sklriant
(li pari, Mu sic and many more.
LI \o'libb!e world Giddy

CI

::J2OOUtii.

Ponto R "11'200
iJ F,ench AGA Demo 112001

l~~'!

Rodooldix
f'i.r cnd Mn

:1 Gru Che.. (Wl!2/3 on~1

0

;::;'!"~~kl

:J Wenl iom
Neural Auoult

U2 lneed. Fo,'RAM)
Trojon TrockJ 2
0 Jews 00 E', (2)
kJ Endless Melodies (2)
0 Star Trek Rave Demo

0 AGA Slide. 13111200 oo~1
0 De.... Dream (2)

W..r Men O¥npicl
Parachute .Ioust
n AticAtoc

I

Rcveblon

Pocmon

o Haw 10 Skin a Cat

I
I

(J

I

Stole 01 tne Art

-------------------------------------~

AMIGA REPAIRS &
*

*

*

FREE ESTIMATES
NO STANDARD CHARGES
3 !\,\ONTH WARRANTY
COLLECTION/DELIVERY ARRANGED
FREE TECHNICAL HELPLINE

*

*

*

*

*

i Meg Exp with Clock .. ..... ..... ..... .. .. .... £19.95
ROM Sharer ............................... .... ... £12 .95

*

Repair price examples; Board Repairs from £l:l.50; Disk Drive Replaced £59.95;
Replacement Keyboard £59.95

Fatter Agnus
Super Denise .

.. .. .... .... .... ... .... £22.00
.. .. .......... ... ....... £19 .95
. ..... £49.95

Int DIDrive .....

1.3

KlS ROM ....

........ ...... .. ...

We will collect from your door today!
(if advised before 2pm & in UK mainland) .
Free Fitting on all Upgrades, ROMs & ROM Switchers!!

glamour.
Lots of fonts and

clip art.
• All dhks •
5001./60011200
compatible.

Alsu, ch",p
aCCClSOries and

mond Land
games.
tl):

BUSSTOI'PD
OVER 1300 l1TLES.

SPARES

i Meg Exp no Clock .......... .. .. ........ .... .. £14 .95

*

l.arge sdtaioD of
edualiOD and

.. £14.95

Highpower PSU .......~ .. ..

.. .. £29 .95
. .... £12 .00
Denise .......... .. .. .. ....... ..
.. ..... £9 .95
Paula....
.. .. .. .... .. ._ . ..
.. .... £12 .95
68000.
.............. " .. .
. ...... £5.00
2.04 ROM
.. .. .... .... ..... ..
.. ........... £24.00
8520 CiA .... .
................... £9.95
Gary.. .....

.. ......... . .... ..

A500 Power Supplies from £19.95
Modulators from £19.95

HAWKWELL ELECTRONIC SERVICES
MOUNT BOVEHS LANE. HAWKWI~ LL. HOCKLEY. ESSEX SS5 4JB

Orders & Enquiries Tel: Soulhend-on-Sea 0702207593
Technical H elpline Tel' Soulhend-on-Sea 0702207274 (9am-6pm Mon·Fri)
Callers Welcome (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm)
TRADE ENQUIRIES WI:.'LCOME, CALL FOR OUR FREE DEALER PACI(

WILLY'S HUMUNGOUS ADV + SPEED + XENON 3 + KYNOSTON KID + TSCH

Typical. They disco".,
fir. and aillhey wanllo
do Is UHoit al a weapon.

KLAWZ THE KAT

+ BEETLE + PRO.lEC'I' BUZZBAR + NEMESIS

AMIGA

, AMIGA 1200 PACKS
• AMIGA CD32 CONSOLE
FROM SILICA - THE UK's No1 AMIGA SPECIALISTS

o J:l.flIT POWER

n. wonr. IWIII ep.j:fIQM c:orwdIlO ~ 32·
1III~ ''''IMIIr''''''.I58OOO CPIJ

• CD OUA.lITY STEREO SOUND
• 16.8 MIllION COLOUR PA.lETTE
0 2561< MAX CDl OORS ON·SCREEN

o GAMES FROM BelOW £20
• PlUGS INTO A TV OR MONITOR
• PlAYS MUSIC COS

_C[).R(JI<_

CHAOS ENGINE ... " ..
SYNDICATE """"" .... " .
.. .. " .. " ...... """
PINBALL FANTASIES ...
NICK FALOO'S CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF ""
CHAOS PACK: £125.96
GFA BASIC v3.5 - Powe!1uIB. ,icProgr.","nIlg Language ... £50.00
PHOTON PAINT" -P...rIulGraphicsP~nlingPacI<age ... £B9.95

PACK INC LUOES:
• , . AMtGA 600•.. _. ...

. .. .. t1W,W

• BUilT·IN TV MOoUL.ATOR .
• DELUXE PNI'l!' nI •....
£19.89
e lEMMWGS ,

• PUSH OVER .

. BUllT.IN , . DRIVE

£25.99

FRffFROllSlUCA (SetTapUllO

• Tr.-..c-.
OUALSPEED
*"-' hICIIMIMI as

h. AM1GA &00, ..
. .... £199.99
!U.T-fi t.DfIYE& TV YXU..ATCA
DElUXE PAINT III .........
MlCAOPROSE GRANO PRIX ..
SillY PUTTY ..

•
e
•
•
•

• MUIJI-5eSSION

~AU.4lQonCDI:.~If . .
norm.Ion_aaded ..... 1IIIIaI ~

o FUlL SOREEN VIDEO-CD 11/93

tA. ...~till1I~..-n . . .
)IOU iO WOIII(!h'" on Ih4I CD32' · canprdiIo
",JVC. _ _ .... Sonj

Yi1th"_~IDnIIIfd.""""

~

. 2Mo RAM
o II 6UDON CONTROL PAC
• 2 fR EE CD nnES

TOTAL PACK VAWE: £431.113
LESSPACI<&\V"""'~

sue. PfUa:.: ~

1

Mb

RAM

i'OEV'OOa'

• OSCAR • DIGGERS

l:!8Q:

PLUS FR EE FJlOU SlUCA
'The M<Iga CD (1:269) will only LEMlliNGS CO WORTI1 £9.9i
work whon plugged Imo lhe • COMPATIBlE WITIt itI COTV TITlES
Moga Drive (C1 29), lhereforelhe OVER 6 Tm£S E(;IB;'Tm IIlIlJIl QW!.r ...... W
price shown js (he total
Amiga
combined price of bolh m_
,
CD32
The Amigo CIXl2, howe1lor, Is 8

£199
INC VAT

NI1C !)lei

+ 3 FREE
CO TITLES

standalone system which works
without additional units.

AMIGA 4000
SPEClFlCATlONS

The Amiga 4000 '030' .... '1)40' .re
availabAe in several RAM/Hard
0,;.., options 'rom Silica (please see
below). AI are fully conf9Jred and
.pproved .... cany Commodore's
ful one year on-site wananty.
RAM upgrades are also available

from Sibca. Due 10 current
fluctuations in the marKet, please
caillOf' upgrade prices.

• HutchlnlOna

Encyclopoalo CO ROO £28,99
A la_ling .oct unique
relerence 1001 comprising tne

SUPER GAMES
PACK

complete HUictlIn&ons

EncyciopodIa.
• CDPD - eoo Puolfc

FREE OEU VERY
PACK

PAr
. i\a "" ~ I 200
. 1rGII~

'AU F'IO.t

.lfl':S

. ~ArnII;II ' 2()O

. NI 0CI~tI5
W Q(Id~ MiA

;.\ (SIll Top lA'1t)

• DawIII
. 0!Iaf

. D*w PiultrVA5A
. WOfdliKwlfl '12
. WOl'iWr't'lfifl'lr~

(SM r opLeft)

DESKTOP DYNAMITE

RACE 'N' CHASE

I VOII ~ET\lRH 10 SIUCA W4flIWf"

_-

.~~

._.... _ £699.99

e h3 aU,J-IIt_Fl(J'P'tCIAI\U

o ElO'ANSIOH SlOTS .

...

WOR'Tl1 OVER

10

e PCCOt.tPAfetJ1Y .. .. .
SlOT _ .... .

~.SUttlD
~

Domain TIU..
AR' £19.99
0.0' tiOOMb 01 Public Oom..,
software and shareware.
1_W<>rd""""""",,c1a1a
bases and spteadshee4s etc.,
O3mH and utiIi1• .

PACK INCLUDES'
• I.. """",GA 1500

" £9.99 ~fr

£49

~~C=he~:~s~~~ ~-=::;..::::..:.;;;;;;,;,;;;:;,.;:;.:;.:::..:=~

e f'C.XTBflDGEBCWID9JPPUEO , £1 00.00
e fUTHAlWOfttS.9JAWARe .... ['16. 95

01 your Ami98 500 and is immediately
ready 10 deliver its power,

e FIUZZNIC .

£24 99

• lOKI .. .....• __....... ~,.

£2".99
£2".99

• EnIi*!I l"U Miga 500 10 1\11 COTV sofiwwe
• P\ays l'IOi'ma1 audio CO discs

e Qf
• HC».4E NXOUNTS
e lJB..UXE PAiNT III ._ ..._ ...

.... RCllll£l iSotT.. LII; ......

£29.99
£:79.99
~

TOTAI L PACK VALUE: t 1420.80
I.ESS P~CKSAvrNG ~

StLlCA PRICE:

~

Silica are a tully authOrised Amlga
dealer. We can upgrade Amiga 600
or 1200's With hard drives, lor new or
exiSTing owners. withouT affec!lng
Commodore's
official
on
site
warranty. We otIer oTher upgrades
and repair service for A500 and
A5(){)rw:s computers.

• SlOrage capaci!y equal 10 600 floppy risks
• Transler tme 153Kbts«:oOO

. ~_ CO+G atJ! CO+IM~kJIIIuts

e ' 15 1 ~ COJIJlS

• ~wT!h IS09660 s!iW'dard
II Some ok! A500s need rTIOIiicalian . all tr_

e ll.ntrOCltSLP TO
12$lr5 t2 /f11d 8OO:r&OO

OPEN ARCHf1EC'TUR~ '

~ dIIIIgnIid lor
pnWd/'Ig ~
TnII'I'IOty &~iphetIJlOxpeni;oOr1.

TIM A4000 has

kutiIIfy

UPGRADES & REPAIRS

mG1.l!TUl1

or room

• tatest res' eqUipm ent

for

• 20 trained tec hnicians
•

. ... ,6'32-8IT ZOFlRO 111 SLOTS
e l ~~ SlOT

.. All worlc' gua,.ntOfKJ

POWER . 1.7&1111,· FlOPPY IJIYE

CAll FOR A PRICE UST

1-4 The Mews, Halheriey Rd, Sidcup, Ken1, DA14 40X Tel: 081 -309 1111

MAIL OROER:

SILICA - THE AMIGA SPECIALISTS
10 buy

your

new Atriga compuIer, we

auggest you
careJully __ WHERE you
buy II Consider whai III will be ~ke ;II 11M"
.......... ~"' buying yoor Amigo• .....,
you may rtqulrll' additional penpherals Q(
!ilQrtwiJllt. ex help and Btfvice. And, w1ll !he
COIllpooy you bu, I _ ""',..,. you _doI.oI~
~ MIN fJI'OI1tJCIa? AI S1Jea. WEI lAW,. !hal you WtIT hIMt nothing 10
worry IbcM With auf ....nvale<l 8lq)eriftnceo and upemw. we can ~
0IJf' custofnotS' requlrOfMnta WIth !In unders.1Md1ng whkh Is secona lei

•

nOr'tt. Ccm~& and rnlUrr'I the

coupon IlCW lor our laT1!'(1 FREE

SHOWROOMS:

We _

demoosU1tion and tqjnlng faeilJiJeS alalOlrf stores.

0rdIII'

u-

Open- .wc.r.&I Qooam'700pm{SIIIioo.m-5~)

CROYOON SHOP:
0p!I1ing tbn:.

THE FULL STOCK RANGE;

LDNOON SHOP:

FREE CATALOGUES:

SIDCUP SHOP:

•

PAYMENT:

lie maoled 10 l"1u, WIIh special redUCl!d pOOe Arnloa offe,s, as
wen lIS deI<U on all Amlga
and penpherJIs.
W~

soIt"".

We _pi mosl majO' erodn cards, cash, WI!<IU' o'lIlOnlh~ lerm,
(APIl29.8% . Millen QUotlS !)II requestl.

~

0p!!!rJg

HoIn.
Hours

ESSEX SHOP:
~

HoIn:

f ax No:: 081·301 0CI08

FI.II No. DBI-t18!i 4658

( _ ......w. Oxford Sll1ltl, London, W1A lAB Tel: 071-629 1234
lIIIe

~

llusd4y

a

10m

~Jl14

1-4 The Mews, Halhe,ley Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DAI4 4DX Tel: 081-302 8811

liI.oo.m..s.::qm

uu.e

'¥I FI'idI:ry • 7pm

Fb No- OfI I -3O& 0017

Keddies t2IMt _I, High Slreel, Soulhend-on-Sea, Essex. 5S1 lLA Tel: 0702 468039

Mon-F" 9.:1OIIm-l:i.:Jlpm ~SaI 9JX1am..Laopml

IPSWICH SHOP:
Opeong Hours:

Se~rfljQIIS

Mon&tt 1iJ .3Oam-7,cq.n

Mon-s..t

0pri1p

n....-, . ~

52 To1tenham Court Road, London, WIP OBA Tel: 071-580 4OO1J
FILl: NIT 071-323 4737
No Late NiQh! 9**'\Q'

MI»SU " .~.00pm

•

Niph!

til. Night

LONDON SHOP:
0p!!!Q HcMn:

No Ua.

Oebenhams 12>00_), 11-31 Nol1h End, Croydon, Surrey, CA91 RO Tel: 081-688 4455

Mt'In-&II Q.0Qam..fi00pn

•

AIt ot jl)Ur ArmQa requirements ... ,vaillble IIlJII1 on,sll1lplrer.

1.000s 01 Plir1s in stock

• FAST. 48 hour service
• W. can coIIt."'C1 (£5+VATJ
• FREE retum COUfl@l

e Jd!C·AT SlOTS

">ok _

.,

lira Indudel JiMllfu~
Bytenun. DulI!09t OInd
l LNr R.lclll

e VI)E()

'WDn:I~."""" "'--

Befom you decide when.

.........

Tilde. ... . . ,

UtlO ~, 11'Iut'IdIIy • 7!)m

FI,I Ho; 079.2..eao3G

Oebenhams (2nd FIoorl, Watel100 House, Westgate 51, IpsYIICh, IPI 3EH Tel: 0473 287092

MoIfI·Fn 9.00am·!5.3Opm!

Lattl Higtll' Tl'Iuf. ' " . 9pm

I 9.00iItn-8.00pmi

Fwc

~-kY ~73'28709'2

IUenrture and ~ to experience the "SiJca SeMce"

•

COMJlODORE APPROVED UPGRADES:

•

FREE O VERNIGHT DELIVERY:

PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE

OUiciaI Hard On.. "Pllr ..... w,lh ICL .... ~te warranty

On aI Mrdw"l orden s/II~ped rn tile UK mainLlIld.

MrlMrsiMissIMs:

TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE:
Alearn 01 Amogalecllrlcille,pel1s will be at )'Our selVice.

Company Name (if applicable):

•

PRICE AlA TCH:
W. malc/l armpe~lolS on. 'Same ~'odua • Same pnce' b311S

Address:

•

EST.4BLlSHED 16 YEARS:

•

PART OF A £5OM A YEAR COMPANY:
Wrth r,,,, 200 stili . W. are solid, reliable and )l1ol,lable.

•

•

Ini.ialS:

Surname:

we _ , proven IJacJc rill:ord 11 professional compiMr sales.

BUSINESS .. EDUCATION .. GOVERNMENT:

VOlume d.seounlS are Iv.JrJiible. 181: 081-308 DIU.

~j] rl~~

081-309 1111

Postcode:

Tel (Homel:

Tel (Work):

~hi~om~r(s2:.!. an~o ~ ow~ " ;;,:::::,:" ~ ,,. _
. _
E&OE . Advor1ised pri«s /tnd spccif.calions may change .

Plea~

"'~ "' ;;;;;;'

__

re1Urn tho coupon lor the larcs!tntormalton.

:.:.;;;.2.04~

3D

C;ome on, this
Chrimble really is the
time to upgrade to a
spanking new, 32-bit
Amiga 1200 isn't it?
Yes
And it's also time to
get the magazi'ne
that shows you how
to get it working
ASAP!

yo

r.-J /

(- I

YOUR ESSENTIAL GAME GUIDE

In the last days of the 20th Century, noone would have believed that every
Amiga game of the past year had been
scrutinised, examined a'nd reviewed. But
we've done it. 'Blue ones are new ones,
red ones are recommended. Okay?

THE BOTTOM LINE
Tho lopbll .....y;
GMIENAIIE

Publllilor PrIc»

WHO'S

WHO

AP ~ Ad.l'r Peters '

RP - A eh ;:Iellt~ ' RR

Les El l';"
Flon~

onu a...... 'mull 0uyI'). AncIIIIen
you hi.,. " - II you coukl eYIf

1869
Flair Software £29,99

poul>ly

_10 "'-

aboull"" abouI

KF - Karl Foster

(''5 '

\I.1i!he .... SQI.;I'C' • NW - Nt' II'I~! ' RL - R ct".lrd Longl'u'SI

e Ra"call . SC - Stu.u1 C3rr yoel • SM - Stete 'J:G II ' PI TI"n Norr s '

demanding really gel in Ihe way ot
your fanlasy enjoymenl. Compelen!.
bul hardly oulslanding.

**

***

BLASTAR
Cor. £25.99

Iftry lui pr1u 11"'" you' .. ....,
oIlghlly IlIcaIy 10 Ihlnk .bouI buyjng.

CG - Da.~ Go der ' GP - Gar, Ptnrl ' JD JonJlt1an Oi'.

/1.)r( Ri!r>1)hJ'" • MS

n

Tim Tucktr

ALIEN BREED 2

T ••m 17 £29.99

A·TRAIN
Ocean £34,99

AP2720% JD
The ancienl game 01 Olhello has
mesmerised mankind lor centuries.
And now (allasl), iI's been broughl
bang up-Io-dale - in Ihis new
version, Ihe mOre liles you flip, !he
more you get to see at 'attractive'
young ladies In various slales ot
undress. Now, you mighl e'pecllhis
10 be poorly programmed, badly
playlesled, lacky old rubbish - and
you'd be righl. Irs also prelly good al
playing Olhello, Ihough. Damn.

*

BARD'S TALE
CONSTRUCTION KIT
AP2779% DG
Poweriully complex high seas Irading
sim sel in, you've guessed ii, 1869.
Easy 10 gel inlo, generally lanlaslic
lor slralegy lans and hislory-otshipping enthusiasls, bul olherwise
jusl a li«le bil dull trom a visual aclion
poinl 01 view.

***

3D CONSTRUCTION KIT 2
Domark £49.99

AP24 82% RL Top 100 NO.81
Slow-paced bullhcroughly
engrossing god sim, where you build
up lowns around a lIedgling Irain
nelwork. Siunning graphics and
gameplay so deep yOU 'd probably
break your ankle it you tell inlO il. A
visually allraclive slralegy game now there's sometning you don't see
every day.

US Gofd £39.99
AP3067% (A I200 75%) AP
II mighl look like anolher Legends Of
Vaiour, bul don'l be looled - Ihis

RPG is dull, badly-designed, a major
pain 10 play wilhoul a hard drive, and
slupidly, greedily, ndiculously
e'pensive. Don'l bolher.

tIM mlnktYllW and • rfnai rl.'dng out of
""" 10 allow which

n...... (wlih M

which 1hI_ w.. orIgIooIIy
_
. 1hI ...... " goI.,1h1 Umo.
and Iha _~a ..,II... f lhlgamo
appoaM In our now AI- T1mo Top 100.
ha potIIIon .......... . , , _ by

·,IR

n

AP2583%
Remember Ihe trim Memphis Belle?
Well. il you've ever wan led 10 lake on
Ihe roles ollhe enlrre crew of a B17
slralegic bomber, then Ihis is Ihe
simulalion lor you. Irs a li«le short on
high·speed graphic aclion, bul more
Ihan makes up lor II wilh a«enlion 10
delail and seriously noslalgic Wortd
War 2 ambience.

Emotional Pictur.s £25.99

"""y) 1110 I..... 01 MlIGA POWER In

cw - C~r>1 'r't1r"51311 Ie, '

LB - l M.q Ba rker ' LE

***
BLADE OF DESTINY

BACK SIDES

***** Excellent ***** Nearly there **** Very good
*** Has its moments **'_,on
Flawed * Dire
Tbon 1ft go< Ouallor yOlK

lack ot alieni ion 10 dam·building,
while Ihe resl ot us have to pul up
wilh dOdgy conlrols and loads at
disk·swapping. Engaging enough
while il holds your allenlion, bul
rea lly nolhing alilhal special.

****

(AND HOW TO U NDERSTAND IT,

Tho _
poInl 01 Tho BaItom Uno
ls '0 cnnn .. much WormatJon ..
howh
pouIbIo
_ Into_1h ......1 _
, Hote'.

THE BOTTOM LINE

AP32 81% CW
fl's Alien Bleed , only bigger, bener
and much, much harder. From an
oYl!rhead viewpoinl you guide your
character around a maze of fulunsllC
buildings cofIecIIng lislrumoots of
dea!h and destruclion and using
Itlem OIl the aliens. Loud noises and
lots of spianer and gore add 10 Ihe
fundamenlal enjoymenl of proving
your superioriIy 10 these alien scum.
Eat Plasma deattl , bug eyes. Its says

Electronic Arts £29.99
AP2362% JD
II's a conslcuclion killor The Bard's
Tale, isn'l il? Does Ihe job well. bul
you'd have 10 be a real tanalic 10
plough Ihrough Ihe unlriendly and
unlorgiving inleriace il uses 10 do II.
Then again, il you were Ihinking
about buying Ihis in Ihe firsl place.
Ihars exaclly whal you'd be. So. er,
Ihal's alrighllhen.

here.

BATTLE ISLE '93

***

****

THE ANCIENT ART OF
WAR IN THE SKIES

ALFRED CHICKEN

Microprose [34.99

AP3137% CW
Hailed by scme as Ihe lulure 01 video
gaming, Blaslar's an untortunale
mish·mash ollired game genres
Ihrown haphazardly logelher wilh lOIS
01 gorgeous graphics. Flying around
and shooling Ihings was rarely so
nice·looking yel complelely ledious,
and Ihe whole e,perience is slighlly
less enjoyable Ihan walching re-runs
at Ihe cull Auslralian '70s TV series
Canoe Squad.

*

BLOB
Core Design £25.99

***

Blue Byte £25.95

Mlndscape £25.99

AP2180%JD
This is a games creation ulilily which
gives you Ihe power 10 pu"ogelher
your own 3D environments and make
games out at them. This version
gives you extra features nol found on
Ihe tirsl, like Ihe abilily 10 add sound
effects. support for spheres and a
disk lull ot clip art. II's quile hard to
gel inlo the programming. bul iI's slill
a 101 easier than oUler languages and
a neat way to gel into creating 30

games.

****

ABANDONED PLACES 2
ICE £34.99

AP3170%JD
One ot Ihe lop characlers Irom Ihe
Nintendo Game Boy survives the
transition by becoming one althe
Amiga's culesl characlers. He clucks,
he slculs, he dives headllrSI inlo Ihe
ground, bul apart from Ihese
amusing poultry manoeuvres,
Allred's sluck tirmly in prediclable
plallorm land, where bad guys hale il
if you jump on Iheir heads. and spil<y
balls Iwirl around on Ihe end ot long
chains. Fun? Well yes. bul in a fairly
Iradilional sort ot way .

AP2765%CW
Wide-ranging World War 1 air
combat and slralegy Slm, moslly lei
down by horrendous disk accessing.
You can swap between an overall
view ollhe balllefietd. and si«ing in
wilh your bomber and lighler crews
on missions - bombing runs are
greal tun, while dogtighls, er, arenl
II adds up 10 an enlertaining and
challenging wargame Ihal's Iricl<y 10
recommend unless you've gal a hard
drive.

***

ARABIAN NIGHTS

ALlEN3

AP2758% TN
Follow-up 10 (surprise. surprise)
Abandoned Places t, Ihis is laidy
slandard RPG lare. II's big, ii's easy
to cont rol and illooks great, but in
Ihe end, you'lIlind Ihallhe diskswapping and copy-proteclion-code-

Acclaim £25.99
AP22 85% GP Top 100 NO.38
Nol a lolally accurale represenlal ion
ot Ihe Ihird in Ihe Alien saga, bul il
does caplure Ihe leel ollhe Alien
lilms in general and. more
importanlly, iI's a greal game. A
plalform blasl-'em-up Ihal's nol
particularty original bul provides
loads ot tun and almosphere. Good
stuff. (I really liked the film, but noone else seemed to. - Dave)

****

***

AP27 86% CW
NOllhe long-awailed BaNie Isle 2
(due out in early 1994). but prelly
much Ihe original Battle Isle sel in
space - on a moon, to be more
specitic. Including alilhe sluff Ihal
made BI such a tavourile (plus.
unlortunalely. Ihe original's
occasionally annoying slowness). this
is a wargame that would entertain
many an arcade Ian wilh a good hour
or so to spare.

*****

B17 FLYING FORTRESS
Micropro •• £39.99

*****
BOB'S BAD DAY

Psygnosis £29.99

~

]l

****

t..

>

Grandslam £25,99

Z
C

>

AP3285'\oCW

AP26 71 % SC
Adequale cule plalformy antics,
tealuring a beaver. Nalural hislory
devolees may be disappoinled by Ihe

o"
m

BEAVERS

Mirage £34,99
AP25 83% LB
I know whal you're thinking, punk "Oh no. nol anolher cule plallorm
game". Up 10 a point, you'd be righl Arabian Nighls has ali lhe hallmarks
01 a good old scrolling romparound.
plus cryplic puzzles, massive DUill-in
culeness laclor. and extraordinary (it
occaSionally tcuslraling) high speed.
Greallun.

AP29 88% SC
Gel lhis - you conl rol a lriendly blue
blob who bounces up (oul of Ihe
screen) and down (inlo Ihe screen)
0010 lillie 1I0aly plallorms hanging in
space. Off-bea!? Delinilely, and
praying this puzzler's even more
bizarre than reading about it. For a
plain round thing, Ihe blob's so cule
irs praclically illegal, and walching il
plummello ils dealh is a siglrllhal
can reduce even grown men to tears.

0ngIna1and grea!!UI1 Bob's Bad Day
IS a punier willl • <iIIerence. Bob
loses tlIS body al!he beginning of Ihe
sIory (camiess hili?) and tis ' - I
has 10 go and dind •. The game
sysIem _
SjlOlIWlg a maze
8I'CU"Id SO Ihel Bob's _
lOIs inID
Ihe r9I! areas. The o;pal'S8. nay.
pA'nitrve grapI*s 01 Bob's Bad Day
in no way deIrBcI from Ihe novei and
absorbing gameplay.

****

]l

-<

I

THE BOTTOM LINE

YOUR ESSENTIAL GAME GUIDE

BODY BLOWS

DISPOSABLE HEROES

Team 17 £26.99

Gremlin £25.99

static graphics. slightly dodgy
animation, and a bit of fun Yt'hile it
lasts (which may nol be too long).
And phwoar, eh lads'

***

FLASIIUCK
US Gold £31. .

AP24 89% IT Top 100 NO.53
The Amiga beat-'em·up that Street
Fighter 2 should have been. It's a
gloriously stick lightfest where you
can actually control your character
with an amazing degree of lethal
accuracy. The only downer is 'how
long you can bash yovr mates betore
il gets a bit boring.

buy INa 8ITIOO4hIy ecroIIng deaIh
de8Ier and when you gal home you
can lead yow pIalDon 01 grunla
IIvough III tile IlomlnI 01 modem
warM. FIno gfllllNca and ....,.ro
aotnII wIIlr8ep you grljlped th~
all 721eY111e 01 INa rnaaeIve chaImer
thai oombInee eIemenII oIl1aJ18gy,
puzzle and art:8de adIon. W8I wi!
n<MII' be 1hIa nu:h 11m again,
aIIegecIy.

IRUTAL IPORTS

*****

*****

_ _ _ £2S.18
FOOTIALL

AP2652"k CW
Roman battle sim that wor1<s either
as add-on for Caesar. or as a standalone strategy wargame. By
themselves, the banles tend to be
conlusing ralher than enthralling.
while the fact that you can win
without giving a single order is a little.
ar, suspicious from the tactical
involvement lpoint of view.

attack fannhouses in an isometric
combat section. And so 00 .

**

**
COMBAT AIR PATROL

CASTLES 2

Psygnosis £29.99
AP23 88% CW Top 100 NO.59
SpiNing flight sim with the emphasis
heavily on the all-aclion shooting
aspect. Really good fun, and the
most enjoyable flight sim since
Knighls 01 The Sky.

Interplay £34.99

*****
CYBERPUNKS

AP2592%TI
One 01 tile beot garnee on tile SNES
and !o\egtI Drt.e J.-t gal a wIIoIe 101
bailer. NaIInaIy ~ lie An9
-.Ion 0I1t1a iaImIIrIc heIIcopIar
~ da!IIIc ".. gal baCer
p!hIcs. battIIr expIoIIonI and
gennIy II tie IIItlI you tlMd to

AP3177% CW
The lriumphant return of the
horizontally scrolling shoot··em-up'
Well, sadfy not. lor although DHeroes features some of the most
splendidly awesome graphics ever
seen, the chances are thai most
people are never going to see any 01
the video cameras, monsters and
teeth that litler the levels. Why? Well
it's all stupidly difficult, even on the
easiest level. so you'd have to be
some sort 01 gamesplaying messiah
to prefer Ihis over R·Type2.

AP25 92% r:JN
Ntc1Itter AnotI>r W~ orif IhIe time
tie ~ l1l1I_ beIIIr...t
lllere's a good cIMI mont III tile
gIIIIIeIIIay. The ~ In--gIIme
......... have to be _
to be
baIavad. and Ihe hooIIc art:8de
ecIwJrlII,n pIayabmy Ir8epa you
CCII*'I/ back lor more. 11'1 khI of
pIIcey, and _
eecIIcra l1l1iil10

DONK

mIjor mIe8Icne n AmIga gaming.

Supervision £26.99
AP31 76% SM
Okay. so it's another plaHorm game.

Oohyea.

***

Un yourpunyClOl~
fIIIndII ~~wIIII

CMeas.. .

ahloet urA-Itited.

****

AP2944% CW
It's every boy's dream to grow up and
be the ruler of a small European
province belween the years of 1337
and 1453. At least that's Ihe messedup head· trip the programmers of this
must have been 00 when they
launched Cast/es 2 00 the
unsuspecting masses. Grainy
monochrome movie lootage fails
entirely to take your mind oN the slow
pace and shockingly poor banle
sequences 01 this listless strategy!
banle/conquest game.

**
CHAMPIONSHIP
MANAGER'93
Domark £25.99
AP27 80% TN
Excellent looty management sim.
and a big improvement on its
prequel. with (it's claimed) 37
additionallealures. Astooishing
anention to detail makes it ideal lor
the more cerebral strategists among
you. but there's stilt no on-screen
football action - il you want to see
your lads giving it 101 % out there on
the pitch, go lor Graham Taylor's
instead,

BURNING RUBBER
Ocean £25.99

***

AP30 79% SC
A curiously different driving game,
concentrating more on a near·
realislic rallying notioo Ihan outright
high-octane driving thrills. and tuming
out all the better lor it. It's technicatly
a bit shabby. 10 be honest. bUf it's
surprisingly good fun .

FOOTBALL TACTICIAN

****
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*****
DIGGERS
Millennium £29.99

AP327O%SM
~ o;ute QIIIoon c:IlaracIera
wander BIWId kUng aIIene n a
maze. PIck LI' objecta, cany !hem
8I1U1d Ind, er, use them. PIck LI'
gIN, cany!hem 8I1U1d and, er,

but that's the bad news over with.
Donk features <lot ooe. but quite
literally a duo 01 Samurai ducks. who
spin and run their way through
massive levels tor whatever reason
plaHorm characters do all that
running and jumping about. As
protection, he can don an egg shell.
to get under low bits he can turn inlo
a plain old rubber duck, and if you
haven't got a friend, you can still play
it as a bog'standard one-player
platformer. And there are loads of
crap bird·relaled jokes as well.

ahooIlhhga. Tbere are """ rug.
I8wII each wfth a myriad 01 ~
SIIb-Ieveja. Tbere are IoadI 01 powerLI' opIIons Ihat IIInd aomo InIenIIt 10
INa 0Ihert\1ee I8cIcu game.
***

DARKSEED
- ~":( :::

~

-:
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AP3068% RP
Sim City·esque strategy wargame
type of affair. with more to do than
the original (that's both the original
Caesar and Ihe original Sim City), but
no particularly interesting ways 10 do
any of it. Not bad, but it doesn't
transcend its setting for non-Roman
Empire fans.

-'

..,

'

\

***

CANNON FODDER
Ylrtkl £21.11
AP32 94% r:JN
The iOInIligIIesIlICDIII wu've _

CHUCK ROCK 2 SON OF CHUCK
Core £25.99
AP24 83% CW Top 100 NO.68
Chuck's son Junior battles against
some 01 the biggest. culest monsters
of all lime to get his pot-bellied dad
back. Formuta plaHorm material is
spiced up with lunny and playable
sub-games and high-class cartoon
characters.

~ a fIJI..prIce ""-- TIInIaI,
heIIcopI&rI, pIanee, gt908dee. gift,

****

zooocm, bang, ~
you're dead, fm not. Rush out and

COHORT 2
Impressions £29.99

PRONnO; lilt. 2
ca-tek C34.II

Virgin £30.99

"

,. I

.' 1;.

'.

,~ .....

..

MillennIum £34.99

AP32 86% (A1200 75%) RL

AP22 88% CW Top 100 NO.61
Giger-designed graphic adventure
that oozes class and sophistication
and creates a world all its own. A
trUly original game with masses of
atmosphere and sick and sliel< action.
Not for the faint 01 stomach.

N>12 89'JI. SC Top 100 No.14
The BIImIipII1IU!1 willian .....
COII!8toll ___'~ A~
~ Gulllltlnd ~ 2INa Ioab, .... 1M playa Ita a
cn.m, willi bI.nctee d BImaIipIIere
and goIlIIIOUI grapIb IDD. Mao!
~, 11'1 great bI kl play, and
tIIe~modI 111_ m<n
bra Um1II8abIe.

*****

***

DUNE 2

,

~.,.-'S'

Very much a bog·slandard footbalt
management game, with few reasons
to buy this one rather thar one of Ihe
numerous other ones. You do gel
versions for most nationalities of the
globe. and can play Scotland.
England or even Italy. So that's
alright Ihen.

***

Cyberdreams £34.95

DEEPCORI
1CIIC25.11

.

..

tlW'l your ~ 0(188).

*****

CAESAR DELUXE
Impressions £29.99

>

bullherI', plenty 01 tnIssIone ...t •
brtIant Gull-W8I-IIooI llltUld (I

THICHAOS
IIiInegIde £25.18

*****
TalkIng Birds £22.95
AP2961 % SC

onvy. The gameplay'11 I I I " ,
AP3288%SM
TNe excellent aporte game 18 me 01
tile vadeIy thai 10 viewed fmm tile
eIde wfth a _ thai Ie IIwee 01 four
8a8MII wide. The ~ Ie very
8II1OOIIl and tile anImaIIona aI
8ldnJmely good. The object 01 tile
game Ie to ICOI1I goaIe In a lICIt 01
AIJ8lnIIIan RuIee FooIbaIII8lIn a
Ianta8y wOOd. You have a choice 01
teams, IncIucIng _rallrrI8IIIgenI
arimaI ex-. The twist 00ITl8I n Ihe
~ 01 'IIoIence, decapItaIIon 10 a
IaIIly common 0C!U1JIlC0. The
conIrOI sysI8m Ie IntUIIve and
extremely good, tile dIOIce 01 tacIIas

~bd~aIIIa

AP3254%SM
Very onInIuy Gods tIIHlIIl8lln tile
Iub.n wfth an IIlfeaaIIIy Itug& central
c:haIac*Ir. Three 88dIonII, MIa IeYeII
n each and IoU 01 amaIaub-IIM!/II
make INa an enonnoueIy IecIou8

game.•
D-DAY
US Gold £29.99
AP2954% n
The largest ever sea·bome invasion
of history is boiled down into a series
of vaguely amusing but pretly
pointless sub-games. Land your
paratroopers on larget. bomb bridges
in a 3D polygon flight sim section.

AP31 72% TN
The CD32's first game makes it to
the (re!atively) humble A 1200 without
all the frills . and with a few
moditications made following some
constructive AP-type criticism . It's a
game 01 alien worlds and mining,
where you fight it out with a
compUfer'controlied opponent in the
tunnel nelwor1<s that you create. It's
complex and thought-provoking. but
the odd pace of Ihe game woo't
appeal to everyone. and Ihe prospect
of the game halting abruptly when
your opponent finds enough gems is
still' infuriating. Compulsive or cack'
You really need to see it first-hand to
answer that one.

AP28 91% CW
Not really "more of the same", more a
case of -mora 01 something else~ the first Dune was a stonking desert
planet strategy adventure, and this is
a sort of Sim·Cily-meets·Baftle-/sle
wargame aNair. And very hot it is too,
with real-time combat aclion and a
nice line in synthesised speech as
you send your Iroops off to fight in
the scorching spice-wastes, You
build. you fight. you harvest. you
explore and, er. you fight again. But
then again, that's what galactic
domination is all about.

- ..-----,-.,...-.,

*****
Loriclel £25.99

MINERATION (CD32

YenIon)

. . . . . . . . £2S.18

*****

GEAR WORKS
Hollyware £19.99

ENTITY

***
AP329O%SC
Apart fmm Ihe 1ac11Iud K... tile
/O'tPIId 10 good eIIec:I, there's no
dIIenIlce to Ihe ~ Y9I1Ion II
aI. 11'1 sUI bI1IIanIlf"ooI9!.

MaaaIve epece adwInIu .. 1Iud Ie vety
"""" In tile 1IyIe0l1llo ~
bulleI;b tile l81li8 toCaIy Idctcdve
quaIIIN. The ~ don' really
WI II and Ihe ICIIld Ie IaItty mklImII.
1\ 10 huga 1hough and you gal
kMIMId In the ~ IIOfy If-. ,..
)'OU' adIona have ccreequoncea and
there 81'8 YIIiouI fac:&n IUCh aa tile
~'" and Ihe Federallon who have
vety long memories. OverallII'I
nowhere ,..,. aa 8lIdIIng aa • 8houId
be. ***

AP25 74% SC
The prehistoric platforming
adventures of an, er, generously
proportioned young lady who gets
her kicks by punching out dinosaurs
and olher mythical beasts. Good

AP3060% SM
Awful·looking. but Snea~ly intriguing.
puzzle game based on connecling up
gears in what looks like Ihe insides of
a clock. It's not an instant hit, but
persevere through the first few levels
and you'lI find a pretty absorbing ,little
puzzler at a hallway·reasonable
price. NOlhing very excit.ng.
admittedly, but good stuff for (ngh!)
fans of puzzle games.

***

YOUR ESSENTIAL GAME GUIDE

GLOBAL CONFLICT
Quantum Software £t 2.99
(startup kit)

***

I

repelitive gameplay. Also Ihe
passwords lor acceSSing levels are
pilched 100 far apart, making it
difficult to dip into. A very good, but
sadly lIawed, platform puzzler.

GUNSHIP 2000
MlcroProse £35.99

THE BOTTOM LINE

Virgin £15.99

***
LEGENDS OF VALOUR
US Gotd £39.99

AP28 53% CW
Modern·day play-by-mail wand
domination game. To play. you get a
map, a strategic update screen, and
some reasonably effective sound
ellects 10 convey Ihe combat
sequences. But can the vagaries of
Ihe Brllish poslal syslem compele
wilh Ihe up-Io-Ihe-minule lac tical
Ihrills of modem link·ups? Our
reviewer thought not.

**

GLOBAL GLADIATORS
Virgin £30.99
AP28 84% n

AP2885%CW
Apaches, Blackhawks, Super
Cobras, Defenders, Kiowa Warriors if high·powered helicopler combat
sims are your game then Gunship
2000's probably your, er, name.
Compared to Ihe hugely popular
original, Ihis is very fast (even on a
slandard Amiga) with plenty of
customisation options so you can
lailor Ihe lank-busling and chopper·
downing entertainment to your own
ability. And even the exlensive premission disk-swapping doesn't seem
so bad. One of Ihe lop sims around.

AP2984% DG
You want good grapI1ica? If you've
got an 1200,!hen it's ~ya good
10 know that your gea(s that .11Ie brt
~ lllan your nelgl1bOOrs. but
aIthcIt9> lhe At 200'. elba palette
adds 10 the piclures, II'S llill l/1e same
old game as lhe standard Ishar.

****

AP2288% MR Top 100 NO.74
The Amiga is pushed 10 its limils with
Ihe most amazing graphics and
parallax scrolling yet seen. The
game's not bad eilher, being a
platform slasher, and it's probably Ihe
best of its genre on Ihe Amiga.
Large, dynamic andl greal to look ai,
it will keep you busy lor some time.
AP23 88% MR Top tOO No.24
Amazing-looking lexture·mapped
RPG, an absolule dream 10 play, bUI
at an absolute nightmare of a price.
Still, with Ihis kind of thing you
usually always get a tot of playing
lime for your money, so Ihat's sort of
alright, we suppose.

ISHAR 2
Slimariis £29.99

AP2171%CW
Loads of hacking and slashing as
you rock, roll and belch your way
around the music biz. It's a
hOrizontally scrolling beal-'em-up,
and it's not particularly original, but it
has a nice dose of humour and iI's a
good price. Professional and fun, it's
worth a look.

*****

***

THE LOST VIKINGS

NAPOLEONICS

tnterptay £29.99

On-Line £34.99

AP2787% n
Original. Cule. Addictive. Funny.
Infuriating. Enjoyable. And 'firillianl'.
These are just some of the adjectives
which Tim 'Mr Vocabulary' Tucker
used in his review of The Lost
Vikings. And wilh gooe reason - wilh
37 levels of 3-character action, this is
(at last) a platform-puzzter Ihal really
does something new for the genre.
The controls are a bil oed, and the
backgrounds could have been
prettier, but generally Ihis is a real
platforming'must-have'.

AP30 22% DG
Unutterably awful wargante lor
dreary anally-relentive psychopalhs
wilh dysfunctional personalilies.

****

LEMMINGS DOUBLE PACK

*****

Psygnosis £29.99

HIRED GUNS
Psygnosis £29.99

Allasl - a cule platform shoot·arama wllh a dillerence you'lI enjoy.
Excellenl graphics. slick gameplay.
lovely big levels. endearing
characters - you name it, you ~got it"
(as I believe Ihese moeern fasl-food
outlels are saying nowadays).
There's a few too many jumping-inloempty·space·and-hoping silualions
for enlirely comfonable gameplay
bul. medical expens agree. iI's slill
the ideal anlidole 10 'platform laligue'.

****
GOAL!
Virgin £30.99

AP3088% SM
a wail so long Ihat il wasn't
even funny any more, DMA DeSign's
four-player Dungeon Master clone is
here, and it's a winner. Hired Guns is
big, it's hard, and you'lI have 10 be
pretty damn clever 10 make much of
an impact on its gargantuan world.
There's something here lor everyone
- a damn good game.
A~er

AP2879%JD
Despite all your ellorts in Ihe lirst
inslalment, doom's still stalking Ihe
land of Ishar - which is all the excuse
you need to assemble a hearty band
of adventurers and set off on a
bizarre 3D walking-into-the-screen
mission to collect the parts of a
magical poem. Or something. It all
adds up 10 a thoroughly professional
RPG that'll please Ishar and other
fantasy lans immensely. Fab
graphics 100.

***

"AIIU POND 2 •
ROIIOCOD 1CD32 V.....,
........... C21.18

AP2t 80% TN
If you've never heard of Ihis then
where have you been all decade?
The unavoidable all·time classic
game of roeent rescue packaged
logelher wilh Oh No! More
Lemmings, which is pretty much
more of the same. Surely as many
levels as you're ever going to want,
bul, given the age of these games,
the high price is a shame.

****

*****
MICRO MACHINES
Code Masters £25.99

LIIIIIIIIGI 2 -THI
TR IS
"'YIInOI1e ea.•

*****
'HUMANS - JURASSIC
LEVELS
Mirage £19.99 data di~ks,
£29.99 stand·alone

NIGEL MANSELL'S
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
IENHANCED 1200
VERSION)
Gremlin £25.99
AP2552"k SC
Nol r Ity very enhanced at all. Still
quicf< to get into though.

**

**

n

intuitive control system. But, hey.

maybe Ihal's whal you Kick Off lans
prefer (and deserve).

****

"ETITRIU

............. aue
AP2663%CW
Another 80 levels for the game Ihat's
trying so hard to be Lemmings that it
hurts your fillings. Puzzles lend 10 be
fruslraling rather Ihan fun - if you
liked Humans, you'll love this.
Otherwise, avoid.

**

GOBLIINS 2

INDIAIIA .IOIIES AND THE

Coklel Vision £29.99
AP2t 78% CW
It's more fun to walch than most
cartoons on TV today, and scores
highly in Ihe fun and humour
departmenls. The graphics and
sound are wonderful too, but puzzles
Ihat are unbelievably contrived and a
lew annoying gameplay glitches can
make this adventure tiresome at
times. Well worth a go.

FATII OF ATUIITII

****
GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD
CLASS CRICKET
Audiogenic £29.99
AP2680% TN
Definrtely Ihe best Amiga cricket sim
so lar. Though whether Ihat makes it
a wonhwhlle game all-round still very
much depends on whelher you've got
the patience for ordinary cricket never a lasl-paced lull-aclion span,
even at Ihe besl 01 limes. Loads of
options, a gooe (il briel) 3D bit and
crap sound. How's thai?

~

mil ... GoIIIDUI

AP24 92'JI. 8C Top 100 No.8
SUper lemmings, JIl1*k IemrIWlgs
lind hI.rldrwdII oIlkIy t.td..emmIngt,
what monI does a ~ II one 01
lila tn08t poptEr gamas 01 d Ime
need"I WIt!152 ~~,
...... game optIonI Md 111 &I:IUIIl
IIIIlIyh. I.amtOOQs tile Seoood delle
abow an BI!&&dy pI8IIy damn
~00jnIII.

N"J288%OO
A asIauoIy 008IBIgIc game IheIIS
nwrtiIcenI 01 mid '8OI6oIlII gIIIII88
pIIIyad on a SpecIn.rn, You mooee
from " varWy 01 planas and tty
8RIII1d IIhooIIng 1I*lge, CI1I8I*'II nto
tallIIMIgo Md ~
rneeIonI, The acIIoot IS '\IIaWIIIId from
tha IIdII Md lie QIIIIlhIca are crap.

AP3088% SC
Finally arriving lrom those pesky
consoles, Ihis is cenainly Ihe mosl
original, and just as cenainly the
best, overhead-view racing game the
Amiga's ever seen. A wide variety 01
settings and vehicles with very real
handling differences means the
chances of you ever getting bored of
M;cro Machines are about the same
as 01 Sonic The Heogehog getting
converted to the Spectrum.

'MORPH

LETHAL XCESS

Miltennium £25.99

Eclipse £TBA

AP21 ~ GP Top 100 No.S7
GnIP* adYenIIn ~ lila
IIIob'1Qy I*Jd, WIh depIh ond
IIPy ~ ftWlllla tImI!I8I

StIfTIt"

In-. III-.m n -., IIIPICI
IIICIlIIIIC one - lite IIIIOIIlt oIl1t1k
IWIIPPiIIIIlI'IIIn lie game UnooI
IQIayIbIe. 1M ... ~ ~
b\JyFIg • houd ... jII!It !or IIIIL

*****

ISHAR 1200
Daze £29.99

AP22 74% SC
Bright and colourtul, this is a faithful
conversion from the SNES. Platfomn
fun wilh some brain-tickling puzzles,
it's only let down by Ihe slightly

AP25 70% CW/SC
Isn't it about time we had another
venically-scrolling shoot·'em·up?
What do you mean, "No"? Lethal
Xcess is genuinely professional
carnage along similar lines to SWIV,
with some nice new ideas of ils own.
Where it falls down is the ridiculous
level of dilliculty which will sorely lest
all but the most fanatical autofire
fans. And it's just nol as good as
SWIV, either.

**
L10NHEART
Thalion £25.99

NIPPON SAFES
OMt £29.99

*****

*****

***
KRUSTY'S SUPER FUN
HOUSE
Acclaim £25.99

Grandslam £34.99
AP22 88% n Top tOO NO.33
Fasl, prelty and enormously
satislying to play, Ihis is stililhe best
gall game for your Amiga, wilh only
PGA Tour Gal/coming anywhere
near it. There's a very accurate golf
feel 10 Ihe game which Will please
lans ollhe reallhing but nol deler
others, and Nick himsell is on hand
to give you handy advice if you need
il. II you don't yel have a golf game,
gellhis - you'll love it.

*****

N"J245%8C

AI YeI'f well In II day 1M on a brtIncI
~ __ formal g:h illite
CD321N11 game Iooka cId, IhId and
boling. No tI'ori )QI.
AP2682%
Kick Off 3 in all bul coun injunction Dina Oini once again dares to go up
againsllhe foolballing mighl of
Sensible Soccer, and. Ihe lrulh be
laid, comes all alai 'beller Ihis time.
Loads of options oller practically
everything you could ask for in an
arcade soccer game, with the
possible exception at Sensi's super-

*

NICK FALDO'S GOLF

AP2786% n
Previously titled MetamorphOSis, Ihis
is a zany platform-puzzler - wilh a
twist. And a turn, and an impromplu
lesson in thermodynamics thrown in
for good measure. You're a colledion
of molecules that can change stale
(into a solid, gas, liquid. or whatever)
in order to solve puzzles and then
change state again - and so on.
Well-designed puzzles and'cute
graphics make it hugely addicliveand that's what it's all' about. Oi.

****
MOTORHEAD

AP2685% n
Imagine Monkey Island, programmed
by lIalians, sel in moeem-day Japan,
and wilh a unique 3·way mullicharacter 'paraUaction' system. And
without any monkeys or islands in it
Now you're gelling close to how
much lun Ihis lasly canaan-style
graphic adventure offers - great plol,
reasonably tricky puzzles, and quile
a few laughs too. The high price and
5·way disk-swapping are Ihe only
real problems with it.

*****
NODDY'S PLAYTIME
Jumping Bean Company
£24.99
AP21 75% RL
A children's game which parents will
also enJoy, it's easy 10 play and gives
lots of learning opportunilies. Heavy
disk swapping makes il hard for kids
10 play on Iheir own, bul it is
profeSSionally done, highly enjoyable
and should succeed in appealing 10
Ihe younger children it's aimed at.

***
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THE BOTTOM LINE

11~

OleAR (CD32 v.......,
flair C25.I8

YOU,R ESSENTIAL GAME GUIDE

OVERKILL

Renegade £25.99 stand-alone
1£3.95 upgrade

AP329O%SC
NcII*lg nu:h IWW 1IIInt, I couple eI
_ _ and 11lOIII ooIoI.n. 11'88111

Mindscape £19.99

*****

PIRACY
ICE £29.99

---------AP3251%SC
~ genetic, ~ ood
~rneciocnI. OIIcarhasa

lew nee Ideas 8C8II8nId abooI lis
many JeiIoW but they HAl far too lew
oodtoolar""",,"

**

AP30 84% SC
Fast and sexy A1200·only Defender
derivative tor slightly more exciting
anally-retentive psychopaths with
dysfunctional personalities.

****

OSCAR

THE PATRICIAN

Flair £25.99

Daze £29.99

L:j

F'T'"

.

" p

.~
n

AP2334%
Trading game with crap beat-·em·up
sections and pseudo·3D maze bils.
Rudimentary graphics, not a 101 of
deplh (allhough alleast there's
,plenly 01 variely). and generally
nothing you'd really wan I to spend
any amount of time playing.

PRI

AP31 66% CW
Yel anolher game Ihars hyping ,Iself
as THE game of Ihe year. which
means lhal irs gal much further 10
fall when you knock il off ils perch.
Oscar's basically just a cute
characler 10 replace Ihe slightly
nauseous lrolilhal featured in Flair's
prevIous platformer, but apart from
this cosmetic change. the gameplay's
exactly the same as Trolls. Whars
odd is that in trying 10 make it look
better. they've produced a messy
plaYing area Ihat hides baddies, and
a game that generally sutlers from
thai unforgivable pial form Irait of
enemies re-appearing when you've
killed Ihem. NOI by any definilion a
memorable game.

AP29 54% JD
All those of you out there who are
really into the Hanseatic League of
merchants who traded across Europe
in Ihe 131h a.nd 14th Centuries are in
lor a real treat with this one. Although
you trade across the world, marry for
status and money and light off
pirates, all the action seems to be
lixed in Europe, and Ihe intricately
animated graphics don't really detract
from the b.ig question - is there
anyone out there who's going to be
interested in this?

***

ROBOCOD ENHANCED
1200 VERSION
Millennium £24.99

**
PINBALL FANTASIES

PUTTY

21st Century Entertainment £29.99

System 3 £25.99

****
AP21 94% SC Top 100 No.1
The original was voted the best
Amiga game ever by you readers.
and this is even better. It's more
realistic , there are red and yellow
cards now. Ihe goalkeepers are
better and the teams' skill levels have
been Iweaked. making Ihe game
tougher. Just about the best game in
the wand for the Amiga, so il you
haven't already got it: 1. Why not?
and 2. Get this one instead.

SOCCER KID

*****

AP29 88% SC
A game about a kid who likes soccer
oould only really be called one thing.
and quite unsurprisingly this is it.
Annoying music is Ihe only thing lhat
spoils Ihis graphically gorgeous
platform romping lale of a bOY's
attempt to rebuild the World Cup.
The links belween Ihis and Arabian
Nights are lairly obvious, bul by
reducing the Inertia on the main
character and giving him a football
(with loads of special shols) those
Krisalis boys have improved on their
previous Far Eastern frolic.

SIM CITY DELUXE

IIOVER

Inlogrames £29.99

n

AP3222%SC
Bad ITUIic, rt8IIy noIIes, crap
IXIfIIroB and)'111118 eI bonIdom ood
fIU8InIIIon IIAI )'OIn I you buy 1hII
place eI rnabbI*lg rocw-. fI1lm
'ought 10 InM beII8r" ~ - IIO
don't.*

AP28 840,0
Now, depending on who you believe,
Robocod is either "THE plallorm
cutie to beal all plallorm cuties- (Tim
Tucker) or just "pretty damn dull"
(Stuart Campbell). Either way, only a
1001 would try to deny that Ihis
version has loads more colours,
lovelier backgrounds and five bonus
levels. By all accounts, Ihis is £25
well spent if you don'l already have
the ordinary Robocod game, but
probably not worth it il you do. Or il
your name happens to be Stuan
Campbell, say.

***

AP25 92% SC Top 100 No.l1
The one true god among god sims.
now repackaged in this special
'Deluxe' edition. which just means
you gel the origmal game plus Ihe
Terrain Editor and Architecture 1
add·on disks for your Ihirty quid. Yes,
thirty quid - and that's our main
objection. The game's as marvellous
as it ever was, but Irankly over-priced
in this format.

*****
SINK OR SWIM

***

Zeppelin Premier £25.99

ONE STEP BEYOND

Krisalis £29.99

*****
SPACE CRUSADE: THE
VOYAGE BEYOND
Gremlin £24.99 (stand alone) or
£14.99 (data disk)
AP23 80% DG Top 100 NO.98
Loads more scenarios for Space
Crusade, very well done without
offering anything significantly new.
It's a data disk. basically.

****
SPACE HULK
EA £24.99

Ocean £19.99

i

_

AP29 87% CW
QUAVERS slar. Colin 'QUAVERS'
Curly is Ihe only characler in Ihis
platformy puzzler type thing featuring

c{

sliding platforms and QUAVERS.
You may feellhal having QUAVERS
in a game is a lad needless an'd
merely an excuse 10 advertise
QUAVERS. and you'd be righl.
However. QUAVERS aside. irs slill a
groovy and fun and funky and laxing
and. and ... lois of olher Good Things
sort of puzzle game Ihat needs you
to think AND react quickly. Oh. and
did we remember to mention
QUAVERS?

:l
Z

Team 17 £25.99

>

a:

"'"

Ooooohh.
added bonus 01 a strategy section
thai's actually worth playing. Topnotch high-speed Ilying sequences,
with not too much realism 10 get in
the way 01 having lun.

*

...,.....C25.18

v.P?

'i~f~~ l

)JIlt abcU lie dand1ea11I*Ig you can
l1li lor your - COIlIIOIe IhoufII.

'{d r. 'j'i:

ilJll':'P"....

AP19 89% SC Top 100 No.6
More brilliant pinballing action in the
follow-up to the legendary Pinball
Dreams, but irs a lillie less
consistent than its predecessor and,
scandalously, £5 more expensive.
Still. the best table is astoundingly
good. and practically worth the cash
by itself. Pretty damn fab all round.
but there's still enough room for
improvement lor someone to write
the absolutely definitive Amiga
pinball game.

****
PIIIIDAII.L

AP18 90% MR Top 100 No.28
One 01 the Amiga's finest and most
ut1eny siJly moments yet. The loading
can be ·a bit of a pain but everything
else (especially the sound and Uncle
Ted) is wondenul. System 3 have
pulled out all the stops on this one 10
give you more laughs lor your money
than any other game around.

*****
RAGNAROK
Mirage £34.99

_-

FANTASIES

(Af2OO VERSION,

.....

lI...~=-'-
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AP329O%JN
AlB Rrrt s.mnIcon-. 81',
Second &wnI.nI. AM • JoIy good
pIaIIoIm game 1111100. CIaIImecI U
eI ......
~

lOWIdI."'*'"
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~puzzIe8and~

-nee
you an l1li& to
corr.-.IwilIkII
Then! anI . . . . _ _
.:tI will leu IIw* and.-y,..
lewllia )JIlt IhIII bllllOlll dlllUllIan
........ rnotIq lor a QasaIcaIy
UIcaw game. Second StmnI
..... ' - I and IIi1DI*IenI abcMI
lie nPIY eI bort1g pIaIIonnar8, •
has II . . obIgaIary"""'lI.d\
as bcnue _
ood bc-.tu
~ has 11lOIII SIyIe.
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.......

I

AP2668% SC
The sea-going plallorm-puzzling
adventures of 'Kevin Codner', In
which he rescues 'Dim Passengers'.
Film·relaled puns aside. thiS is a
good 60 levels of betleHhan·average
cutesy antics. handicapped by very
unforgiving controls. And at this price
point. not a patch on Lemmings 2.

**
SLEEPWALKER
Ocean £25.99

AND DESTROY

vw. ...... 1BA

*****

AP3176% n
An atmospheric conversion of the
poputar Games Workshop board
game that pits a load of heavily
armed and armoured space marines
(you) againSI a swarming mass 01
evil 'Geneslealer' aliens (the
computer) aboard decaying space
ships. It's a sort of slrategy combat
game, where you plan your assault
on an overhead map view, and then
creep around the corridors in a first·
person Dungeon Master v:ew. It's
derivalive 01 halt·a·dozen games, bul
slililun and playable.

***

OVERDRIVE
AP23 74% n
Nice version of an ancient Norse
boardgame. slickly presented and
engrOSSing to play, but hampered by
one of the most ludicrous pnce tags
we've seen in months. 35 quid for
Viking chess? We Ihink not.

c{
'")
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RAMPART

Q.

AP31 46% SC
The game thars been hyped as Ihe
mother 01 all overhead racing games
Mned oul to be a tad mediocre and
nol really worth the wait. This
lacklustre attempt Irom Team 17
lares even worse because ollhe
sheer wondenulness 01 Micro
Machines. which bealS it on every
count. Hands down .

**

Domark £25.99
AP21 66% SC
Great lun in the Iwo-player mode, but
spoiled by sluggish oontrols. Ii's
overprioed for a conversion thai isn't
as good as either the anginal or other
formal versions.

**

REACH FOR THE SKIES
Virgin £30.99
AP27 80% DG
Shockingly expensive bUI surprisingly
accessihle WW2 Ilight sim - with the

SUPER CAULDRON
Titus £25.99

AP32711%SM

NIkIg)lOU n 0CfmlIIIId eI_
Apadlellelaol*r" game is

IfIswied fI1lm abcMI and ICIOIs n
.-y dIrec:IIoo. AnnecI will • ahaIn

Po FA If1d FoIgtII ,.. Aoc:IIaIa. ,...

IOCkiBItepI,....,~

niI8II9s, Na!JI*n !lid will the fIIIRI
10 cal '" _ ....... when you need
hIIp, )IOU ' - a V1IIiIIy of
riIIIIans IO~ r. I11III, r.
l1.li, 1'8 uII1meIy ~ 1'. got
good ........ and tUI ~

***

SENSIBLE SOCCER
'92/'93 SEASON

AP23 84% SC Top 100 NO.97
Gorgeous Lemmings-meets-Sonic
arcade puzzler. made all the betler
by being in aid of Comic Relief. Don't
buy it lor that, though - buy it 'cos it's
a corking little game, Ocean's best
lor ages. We like it ..

****

AP27 26% SC

SLEEPWALKER A1200
VERSION
Ocean \:25,99 Top 100 No,97

n

1\1'24 84,.
Pretty mUCh exactly the sam as the
noonal verolon, only with 24 colours
used 1'\ the game inslead 0116.011
yeah, and Ihere's 2 colours In the
opening sequence. apparently.

A major let-down alter the earlier
Cauldron games, and, indeed. some
genuinely good Sluff from Ihe Titus
crew. What's wrong with il? Well ,
pretty much everything, in fact. You'd
have more lun playing wilh a real
cauldron. Of soup.

*

SUPERFROG

YOUR ESSENTIAL GAME GUIDE

THE SETTLERS

Team 17 £26.99

The only Ihing Ihal beals II lor sheer
cuteness value is ..

KOIIIpUt C34.I9

****
TROLLS (ENHANCED
1200 VERSION)
Flair £25.99

arcade game Tempest, prone 10
speed·up and slow-down and slicky
conlrol. Tempest was gorgeous, bul
Ihls is mediocre, and 30 quid 10 bool.
What a shame.

**
WALKER
Psygnosis £29.99

AP2 7 59% CW
Hugely sophisticated RPG/
adventure, sometimes similar to the
Eye Of The Beholder/Dungeon
Master school. bul sel in a spacey
sci-Ii scenario (Ihe 'Whale' ollhe lille
is a spaceship, by Ihe way). Nicely
put togelher (despite being
lruslratingly hard 10 gel slarted wilh),
bul somehow lacking in sparkle.

**
AP26 78% CW
First of a 'new generalion' of heavily
console-influenced Amiga games,
Ihls is a super·smoolh. super·fast,
super-cute platformer with no need at
all to mention Somc The Hedgehog
(I mentioned it once, but Ilhink I got
away wilh il). There's no denying its
thoroughly slick and prolessional
presentalion, but. lor alilhal,
Superirog jusl seems 10 lack a
certain something in terms of charm .
Come on, Team 17, we jusl know
that you can do beller.

AP32 88% ("1200 90%) c:w
M ebeoIbIng eoonomIc Itnutallon
wt!h an CIIlIoOn cIIarw:tIn'1 Wei,
yes. BuId a castle, a bulcllera, a
bak8ra, a !aim, a wfnctnII and a hoet
crt oIhef buidInga and wa1I:h ItIe Iny
nhabII8n1s 8CU1IY IIIWld building,
baking. butI:heIfng, tanm1g and 8
t10III of other thlnge. Then IBkII over
other seaJera with 'fOOl ~ and

***

Lorlciel £25.99

yoA/ve~

*****
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WING COMMANDER
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seIectionaf~ft_

and ItIe UnaelIImIIIee8 opporhJlIIIee
for I'dclbIIIy .teIIc vIoIenoe. V"",
BIJIIJog hIM hIIltIe marl< . . . wt!h

AP2786% n
What's Ihe culest Ihing you can Ihink
of? Now DOUBLE IT. Yes, if you
Ihought lhallhe ordinary Trolls was
just-so-ever·so·sweel·and·lovelyand-nice then - well, you ain't seen
nolhin' yel. The enhanced A1200
version has positively the most
gorgeous parallax'scrolling
backgrounds ever seen in an Amiga
game, and what's more they don't
gel in Ihe way ollhe aClion or slow
Ihings down al all. If you like
plalformers, then Ihis is whal you
boughl an A 1200 lor.

****

AP24 85% CW Top 100 NO.58
Slrul around in a huge melallic blue
chicken and kill praclically everything
Ihal moves in Ihis needlessly
gratuitously violent game. Mowing
down masses of attacking troops
from Ihe comfort of your bedroom
never seemed like such a great idea
in Ihls graphically wondertul (bul
somewhal repelilive) blasler.

****
WAR IN THE GULF
Empire £29.99

WIZ 'N' LIZ

from Blade Runner (the 11m) to SO
Ant AtIack (on the Spectrun). And
dDaa ft woric as a coheIent whole?
YOtt beIcIIIl.

*****

TEARAWAY THOMAS

****

AP26n % n
Excellenl Amencan Foolball slrategy
game, second only 10 Ihe combined
slrategy/aclion angle ollhe mighty
John Madden (of course). Alilhe
lacls. ligures and slals you could
ever need are here, plus some pretty
funky animalions 01 players lollowing
your plays, and uninhibiled advice
Irom Mr Landry himself. Shame
Ihere's no league table, bul
olhervJ!se excellent end-zone
entertainment for ail you gridiron tans

THEATRE OF DEATH

****
TRANSARCTICA
SlImariis £29.99
AP2364% CW
Slralegy allair wilh a greal pial, bUI
leI down by a lack 01 gameplay depth
and some serious slowness. A bit of
a disappoinlmenl. Brr chuff.

**
AP31 61% DG
There's somelhing ever so slighlly
wrong with Ihis control-squads· 01lillie-soidiers·around-and kill-Iheolher-guys game. Maybe iI's Ihe
awkward isomelric graphics Ihal
make it look as if alilhe roads go
uphill, maybe ii's Ihe annoying
control system that involves
swilching belween map screens and
battle areas every few seconds, or
maybe iI's the amateurish gunfire
effect Ihal's lillie more than a line
drawn belween the soldier and Ihe
largel. There's plenty of heavy
weapenry and gore spread across
loads of different playing areas. bul
it's no Cannon Fodder, is il?

***

***
WORLDS OF LEGEND
Mindscape £25.99

AP26 81 % CW
Well, Legend l'Ias, er, legendary ("an
RPG Ihal's gal everyone in Ihe AP
office playing il' ) - and Ihis is more 01
Ihe same. More speCifically , il's
exaclly Ihe same game engine, only
this ti me with a differe nt adventure to
play through - one wil h a dislinctly
oriental flavour. The game's as
absorbing as it ever was ('Nhich is
'very absorbing', if you musl know) ,
which, ironically enough, means that
you're beller all buying Ih~ original
Legend (now oul on budgel,
economy fans) unless you've already
played Ihe fi rsl one 10 dealh and
wan! more like it.

****

AP3167%CW
Nah, lhey're nollooling anyone wilh
Ihis one. It's Turrican 2 again, only
wilh a lunny new rope aUachment
lhat allows you 10 swing lrom
plalforms and leap bollomless
ravines. II you liked Turrican 2, then
Ihe chances are lhal you'll like Ihis.
because it's Ihe same game. II you
didn'llike Turrican 21hen you'll hale
this for all the same reasons.

***
URIDIUM 2

AP28 85% CW
Yup, it's Ihose lank·driving learaways
from Team Yankee and Pacific
Islands again, Ihis time laking Iheir
very own brand 01 armour-plaled
justice to a fulure war in the
lucratively oil-producing Persian Gulf.
There's a marvellous overhead·mapview slralegy aspecl, a 3D lOOking·
out-the-turret shoot- 'em-up view, and
simply loads 01 high-powered lank
wartare fealures 10 keep you
Ihoroughly enlertained - well alleasl
unilithey gel around to televising the
next episode of Ihe reallhing_

****
WAXWORKS
Accolade £34.99

Renegade £25.99

IIudaon Saft 228. .

AP31 SC 78%
Deliberalely aimed allhe, erm, youth
end ollhe markel. Wiz 'N' Liz's
conlronlalion-free gameplay lends 10
leave you wondering where exactly
Ihe actual gameplay is. Wilh no
baddies, and Iherelore no-one 10 kill
or be killed by, you playa sorcerer
racing to free bunnies, with time
being your only enemy. Free Ihe
bunnies, collect words to form spells
and, well, Ihat's it really, bul a
competitive two-player option and a
lanlaslically speedy pace make II
quile lun. Surpnsingly.

***

AP2891%SC

Go!geousIy --.sIve pIalIooner,
IeaILVfng 11111 ~
~ of the eponymous Joe
and hIIIlrIeod NaI. JIJIIIce HudsoI1
Soft's pI8Ytous ~ ou!puI,
the whole lI'q'a c:haracIeIIaed by an
utlnIoNng a1I8nIion 10 deIaI, wIII1
beal.IIIMy~ IawIa, elIDIIIIen!
tffecIB, loads crt axceIIenI WHPOII8
~ a c:hIIrIIaw and cIu:icBIlIe
MoIoIov cocI<II\II!I) plus a
~ two--pIayer mode-II'.
not perIecI, bill II's nice 10 _ people
IryIng, AII8otIon 10 d8IaII, _1 ThIII'a
the kay ID a good~. Yea.

*****

out there.

Psygnosis £29.99

AP3178% SM
Andrew 8raybrook's classic game of
shooling Ihe hell oul of monster
spaceships jusl gOllhallillle bit
beller, and Ihal's aboul all really. The
differences between this new version
and the original are miniscule, with a
small amount of vertical scrolling,
and an all-round slicker feel , and
although Ihere's a new sub-game
once you're inside Ihe ship, ii's lalrly
liresome and dull and not really
worth Ihe effort. NOI so much a
sequel as version 1 point 2.

****
VEKTOR STORM

AP2270% JD
A horror game Ihallails 10 really
frighlen bul does offer some good
entertainment with macabre twists.
There're maybe a billoo many
mazes for ils own good. but there are
also some puzzles and some fighting
10 be done. Well worth a look for
horror fans .

***
WEEN
eoklel Vision £29.99
API9 81 % LE
A bit on Ihe overpriced side, and a bil
tilchy, bul a niHy lillie puzzle-based
advenlure Ihing alilhe same. A
brillianl conlrol intertace 100, bullhe
game needs a lillie more 10 ilia
qualily lor classic slalus .

****

ZOOL ENHANCED A 1200
VERSION

Gremlin £25.99

AP15 91% MATop 100 No.1S
A I'IIIraII*'II game !hit mixes
psychedelic an:ade advantunI,
foo4baI, and btId )oIcae w!tI1 aroada
gamee like /1r8/I!wut and I'SfIQO.
WIIb lis perfect c:cntnlI ~ r. u
nu:h fuoIlD play IS ~ obYIouIIy _
ID wrtte. The beet game _
~ with the IetI8r W 1l1eut).
H)'00 don' buy ~ '/OW lie
I8IIIy wt1 be a IQI poorar.

*****

WOODY'S WORLD
Vision £25.99

Inova Games £29.99

WHALE'S VOYAGE
Flair £29.99

AP24 78% n Top 100 NO.71
Colourtul parallax-SCfClling
backgrounds make Ih ~ whole ljame
a 101 pr Iller, bul also clu er il up a
n 8X1en! Ihal they hiOO on·
n
baddiils. Nol so much enh oed as
larted up, snd
coul we. nd that
you prelsr Ihe ortgIiIal. Slill, some
opi 'Of) In e offICe DOES hold that
Ihis is a big impfOY e
n Ihe
original, so alleasllry 10 have a look
al II if you've gal a 1200.

****
AP2183% CW
II brighl, cute and cheertul plalformtype games are your Ihing Ihen Ihis
has 10 be Ihe one for you. Everything
about Ihis is so Iluify and nice Ihal
you wanlto hurl, and Ihere really isn'l
really anylhing bad 10 say aboul il.

111

YOI.tOEl

TOM LANDRY STRATEGY
FOOTBALL

~Jvod IIimIshoot.'8I1HIp.
~ t-vIy from 8\'8fYII*lg

Global Software £25.99
AP22 79% n Top 100 No.92
A console-bealer in lull glory, Ihis is
aboullhe lastesl you 'll see your
Amiga go - and boy is It last. Good
fu n 100, il in a ralher simple platformy
way. Take Thomas learing Ihrough
Ihe levels 10 collecl gems and jump
on bad guys' heads - you know Ihe
score. A bil more deplh l'Iould have
made ,it an Amiga classic, but as it is
it's a good romp and 1015 of fun.

Psygnosi. £29.99

****

an ax!nIoIthrIy aheoIbing

AP2155% MR
Everything Ihal was on Ihe original
PC version is replicaled here, which
means Ihallhe slandard Am iga is so
bogged down wilh dala Ihat il runs
hopelessly slow, lar 100 slow 10 make
il playable. On Ihe A1200 Ihough, Ihe
3D sequences run fasl and smoolh,
making Ihis Ihe benchmark game for
lulure A 1200 shool-'em-ups.
(lor Ihe A1200)

****

TURRICAN 3

AP1968% RL
Previously previewed as The
Brainies, this is a sweel litlle puzzler
which'lI gel your mind luming
somersaults, but won" reaUy get you
eXCIled enough 10 wanl to plough
Ihraugh all 101 levels. One of Ihe
beller games in Ihe genre, though.

Meril £44.99

more-Ihan-passing resemblance 10
Super Mario Brothers. Coincidence
or magic? You decide. Anyway,
Ihere's plenty 01 running, jumping,
and banging sluff wilh your head, bul
nolhing 10 lilt il above Ihe crowd.
Unless you happen 10 be really inlo
running , jumping and banging sluff
wilh your head, Ihal is.

Mlndsca pe £34.99

Renegade £25.99

AP28 91% (93% on "1200) TT
Four
potI8i1aY8 an a:I!Ing
tme sIghIIeeIng In ItIe cftIea of ItIe
1IAn, a golden lend of oppot1mIIy
and adIIantul1l. Otl, end I ~ I
ahouId abo mendon ItIe cyborgs, ItIe
ahl& r;ndcatee, ItIe horriIytng

THE BOTTOM LINE

AP2360% n
ScrDHy-looking version of beauliful

AP2670"lo JD
'Traditional' platformer bearing a
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What do a

believe in?

I believe in truth although I lie a lot. I feel the pain of the push and
shove. No maHer what you put me through ••• oh, I can't remember
the l y rics, they're something like that.

What

as the fi

t thin

you

id today?

'Move over.'

Who' your

ou

I

I

re?

Charles Babbage, without whom ... no, forget that.

h t have you

0

on a

Two holes in the left·hand one, and three holes in the right hand
one. In the back left pocket there's my front door key., 387
pesetas and 98p.

Tell us a secret.
I don't know any secrets, I've given them a ll a way. Don't ever tell
me any secrets.

If you could dress up as a female pop star, which one
would it be?
I'd go for kd lang, because she looks like a man anyway.

Are video games killing po
No. Pop music is killing itself, as video games will do pretty soon
if they're not careful.

Wh- t's your favourite Beatles song?
Yesterday, because I can play it on the piano.

Why can't you hold down a job?
I have the attention span of a ••• what was the question again?

What's your favourite plan t In the So
(except Mars)?

F.-..y 1885 - joined ZZAP! 64 magazine as a trainee Staff
Writer working for erstwhile PCG EdHor Chris Anderson (until he
lett three months later to start Future Publishing). We had two
whales of a time, I ean tell you.
.hdy 1887 - Co-Launch Editor of The Games Maehine magazine.
SephmIIer 1 7 - Went freelanee. Temporary A. .istant Editor on
K nave magazine, on and off for a couple of months, so to speak.
~ 1187 - Joined EMAP auslne.. And Consumer
Publishing as Deputy Editor of Commodore User. Top mag. No,
really, I mean that.
1881 - A good year. The One was voted the industry's Magazine
Of The Year, I was t he Industry's Journalist Of The V_r, and The
One won the Best Magazine Called The One award.
1880 - Not sueh a good year. Didn't win anything.
J - . y 1 1 - Went freelanee again. Since then, I've
contributed in my own special way to PC Format, Commodore
Fonnat, New Computer Express, Saga Power, Mega,
GamesM_ter, Total, ACE, PC Gamer, K (Italy), Amiga Joker
(Germany), The One Amiga, The Zine, Penthouse, and of course
AMIGA POWER. I baby.sat Frontier and Batman Retums for
Konaml until Gametek pieked them up, and I've written
instruetion manuals and various other things for Acelaim,
Empire, Krisalis, Oc_n, Virgin and a few others. I'm a whore,
basleally, with no se"·respeet. Any offers?
Uk. . - The sound of my own voice, lamenting the state of the
industry, Penguin Cafe Orchestra, trying to play the piano,
playing old games, moaning about new games, meditating,
wearing sandals, tapestry work, making papler mache tableware
and masks, body painting, pressing flowers, skipping, eating,
drinking, sunshine, fog, The Simpsons, pre.1956 Tom And Jerry,
musicals, travel, being serious, pun-bellevably pun.ishlng and
pun-tunny puns. allwing alliteration, and some other stuff.
1M. . . . - Everything else. Espeeially (Censored. - Edt censorship.

r Sy t m
'/ in the ramal m dingdong'?

Venus, planet of lurve, the least aggressive of planets.

Who would play you In a movie of your life?

he pu1 the 'bop' in the 'bop.hoowopshoowop'.

Dennis Hopper because he's so sane and rational.
Like me. Or perhaps he's got the sandwiches I'm

e
I don't have ambitions, just short·term interests. I

m issing from my pienie.

want to be able to play an instNmant, to be able to

'It
01
01

How do you think
inca you left?

MIGA PO

ER has chang d

It's not a s funny as It used to be. Or a. charming.

speak another couple of language.... I quite like the
Idea of living In Franee. I get new ones every day - did
I mention I had a short a ttention .p••• (Ho 110. - Ed.}

